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Joint plan to rebuild Sarajevo 

Clinton and 
Major bury 
the hatchet 

From Peter Riddell in new york 
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ft W lOSTON • «r: 

JOHN Major and President 
Clinton yesterday put past 
differences over Bosnia and 
Northern Ireland behind 
than to announce agreement 
over a wide range of world 
issues. 

The two leaders launched 
new initiatives to assist the 
rebuilding of Sarajevo, the 
Bosnian capital, ana to accel¬ 
erate implementation of the 
Gatt world trade agreement 
They emphasised their agree¬ 
ment on the next steps not only 
in Bosnia-Hereegovina and in 
supporting reform, in Russia, 
but also on the sensitive issues 
for Britain of Northern Ire¬ 
land and Hong Kong. 

-Ending a two-day visit to 
Washington, the President 
and Prime Minister were ex¬ 
travagant in their praise of 
one other. Mr Clinton and his 
staff have gone out of their 
way publidy to be hospitable 
to Mb' Major.-bath in Pitts¬ 
burgh on Monday and at the 
White House yesterday.. 

There was something self- 
conscious about Mr Clinton'S 
attempts to j^yjtawn previ¬ 
ous reports of atiferencesrftat 
the spirit of die trip was dearly 
harmonious. Mr Clinton said 
it was "a great mistake to 
overstate the occasional dis¬ 
agreement and understate the 
incredible depth and breadth 
of our shared interests and 
values. Iris still a profoundly 
important relationship.” 

Mr Major talked about “a 
partnership of shared inter 
ests and instincts. If one looks 
at world problems, over¬ 
whelmingly we are likely to 
lake the same view.” 

More important, than this, 
rhetoric and the photooppor- 

tunities has been the evidence 
of agreement on polity issues. 
British officials are particular¬ 
ly pleased that previous differ¬ 
ences about how to achieve 
peace in Bosnia have been 
replaced by a common view. 
Mr Major talked of the twin- 
track approach and supported 
American efforts to achieve 
reconciliation between Bosni¬ 
an Muslims and Croats, as 
wdl as encouraging US 
involvement in events on the 
ground. 

The two leaders announced 
the sending of a joint civil 
planning mission to Sarajevo 
to assess the state of utilities 
such as electricity and water. 
The mission, which will leave 
in the next couple of days, will 
assess what needs to be done 
and how much Britain and 
ocher countries can contribute. 
The project will involve about 
a dozen people from the Over¬ 
seas Development Adminis¬ 
tration in London, but Mr 
Major emphasised that other 
countries would be expected to 
take an active rale. 

On Northern Ireland, Mr 
Major and Mr CEnton agreed 
to put their differences over 
the Geny Adams visa behind 
them. However, British offici¬ 
als concluded from private 
talks with senior American 
officials that the White House 
feels let down by the Sinn Fein 
leaders failure to renounce 
violence and endorse last De¬ 
cember's Anglo-Irish declara¬ 
tion. The subject of a second 
visa was not discussed. 

As he left the White House. 
Mr Major said that the impor¬ 
tant issue was to look forward. 
Despite the recent hostile 
statements of toe Ulster 
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MPs cast Lyell as 
chief scapegoat 

By Philip Webster, political editor 
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THE Prime Minister last 
night refused to be drawn into 
the furore over Sir Nicholas 
Lyell after the Attorney-Gen¬ 
eral was cast by MPs as the 
most likely chief scapegoat in 
the arms-toTraq affair. 

Conservative MPs were 
awaiting the outcome of the 
investigation by Lord Justice 
Scon with foreboding, specu¬ 
lating whether one ministerial 
resignation would be suffi¬ 
cient to quell the storm when 
he reports in the late summer. 

There were strong sugges¬ 
tions that Michael Heselrine’S 
dramatic evidence to the en- 
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quiry on Monday, showing 
his misgivings about with¬ 
holding documents from toe 
Matrix Churchill trial, had 
cast a doud over other minis¬ 
ters who had not expressed 
similar doubts- 

As ministers signalled that 
Sir Nicholas’s future hung cm 
toe enquiry verdict, John Ma¬ 
jor said in Washington that he 
would not comment on Mr 
Heseltine’s evidence: "I have 
not seen the transcripts—I am 
not commenting on evidence I 
have not yet seen.” 

Mr Major has been criti¬ 
cised for being too swift to 
throw his support behind min¬ 
isters in trouble, increasing 
the embarrassment when he 
has had to accept their 
resignations. 

Downing Street offered a 
standard hne of backing, stat¬ 
ing that Sir Nicholas, like 
other members of the Govern¬ 
ment, enjoyed the Prime Min¬ 
isters full confidence. But 
even Sir Nicholas's supporters 
admitted that he might be the 
sacrifice that would inevitably 
be demanded. His appearance 
later this month will be por¬ 
trayed as his fight for survival. 

Mr Heseftme told the enqui¬ 
ry that he had at first refused 
to sign “gagging orders” to 
suppress Government docu¬ 
ments in toe trial of three men 
accused of breaking the aims 
embargo. He evenmally 
signed a watered-down form 
only because Sir Nicholas told 
him it was his duty. He had 
been told later that there was 
not alwavs a duty to sign. 

Peter tempIe-Morris. Con¬ 
servative MP for Leominster, 
said: “It is a very serious 

Continued on page 2,coI6 

Heseftme recovery, page 7 
Anthony Howard, page 16 

Unionists, he said that the 
Government intended to press 
ahead with all three strands of 
its Northern Ireland policy, 
covering both internal polit¬ 
ical manges and relations 
with the Irish Republic. 

The leaders agreed to try to 
persuade other countries to 
bring forward the starting 
date for implementation of the 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade from July 1995 to 
nod January. The deal is due 
to be famliopri tins spring in 
Morocco- 

An unexpected feature of the 
White House talks was toe 
strong public support which 
President Clinton gave to the 
economic and political strate¬ 
gy of Chris Fatten, die Gover¬ 
nor in Hong Kong. Mr 
Clinton said he backed toe 
British position on Hong 

ofwlat Mr Pa^h^dra^ 
After leaving Washington. 

Mr Major flew to New York to 
see Boutros Boutros Ghali, the 
United Nations Secretary- 
General. and to make a speech 
to. several hundred business¬ 
men at the British/American 
Chamber of Commerce, who 
were addressed by Mr Adams 
last month. Mr Major sought 
to highlight improvements in 
toe British economic outlook. 
He said Britain had come out 
of recession stronger, with low 
inflation, a sound financial 
framework, an enterprise cul¬ 
ture, a flexible jobs market 
and open economy. He em¬ 
phasised the mutual benefits 
of direct investment by Britain 
and America in each others* 
countries. 

Good old boys, page 9 

Jews shot in 
New York 

FOUR Hasidic Jews were 
shot in their van on a New 
York City highway yester¬ 
day by a gunman who 
opened fire from a passing 
car and then sped away. 

The injured men. rabbini¬ 
cal students of toe Hasidic 
Lubovitch sect aged between 
17 and 23, were approaching 
toe Brooklyn Bridge when 
toe gunman drew alongside. 

Although one witness said 
the gunman shouted “Kill 
the Jews!" Mayor Rudolph 
Giuliani said there was no 
immediate connection with 
recent West Bank violence. 

Price of peace, page 13 

MPs death adds 
toby-elections 

Ron Leighton, the Labour 
MP for Newham North 
East died yesterday, bring¬ 
ing to five toe number of 
psttiing by-elections. There 
wifi now be renewed pres¬ 
sure on Bryan Gould to 
resign early from his Dag¬ 
enham seat so Labour can 
hold three by elections in 
neighbouring London con¬ 
stituencies on May 5. 

P*ge2 

TUC seeks for a 
life after Labour 

The Trades Union Congress 
yesterday unveiled plans to 
return to its roots as a cross- 
party lobbying oiganisation 
campaigning for workers' 
rights. The leadership has 
accepted that the days of 
beer and sandwiches at 
No 10 are over. It intends to 
broaden its base beyond the 
Labour Party in an attempt 
to extend its influence and 
attract new members. 

Page 4 

BUI Clinton and John M ajor emerging from toe White Hou9e into the snow yesterday 

Russia claims arms 
industry official 

spied for Britain 
From Anne McElvoy in moscow 

RUSSIA, has arrested a senior 
arms industry official on 
charges of spying for Britain, 
the latest sally in a growing 
conflict between Moscow and 
toe West over espionage. 

Tkss, the Russian news 
agency, said the unnamed 
man was “charged with high 
treason in the form of espio¬ 
nage" at the end of January 
and had admitted to being 

materials and otho- means of 
covertly passing information 
to intelligence officers at the 
British embassy. 

The a^ncy quoted Russia’s 
Federal Counter-Intelligence 
Service as saying that the man 
had been receiving financial 
reward for handing over 
secrets “of a military and 
economic nature". Neither the 
British embassy in Moscow 
nor the Foreign Office issued 
any comment on the affair. 

The news came one day 
after President Yeltsin had 
sacked Nikolai Golushko, toe 
counter-intelligence service's 
chief, apparently holding him 
partly responsible for toe 
hasty enactment of an amnes¬ 
ty pardoning toe men behind 
last years's October uprising. 

The decision to release infor¬ 
mation about toe arrest over a 
month after ft took place 
indicates Moscow's determ¬ 
ination to counter die Ameri¬ 
can outcry over the arrest of 
Aldrich Ames, the CIA official 
who is accused of spying for 
the Soviet Union and Russia. 

Yesterday Oleg Gordievsky, 
toe ffigheswanlong Soviet spy 
to defect to Britain, claimed 
that Mr Ames exposed him to 
Moscow as a double agent in 
1985. “I met Ames several 

times at debriefings in Wash¬ 
ington,” he told BBC tele¬ 
vision. “Probably 75per cent of 
my information must have 
gone back to Moscow." 

On Mot day Russia expelled 
James Morris, a diplomat at 
the US embassy, claiming that 
he was working for the CIA 
after the Americans had de¬ 
manded the removal from 
Russia’s Washington embassy 
of the man they claimed 
controlled Mr Ames. By 
involving Britain in a spiral <rf 
claim and counter-claim, the 
Russians seem keen to show 
the West that they resent being 
portrayed as villains and that 
other countries persist in re¬ 
cruiting nationals as spies. 

Until yesterday. Moscow 
had chosen to occupy the 
moral high ground, churning 
that since the collapse of the 
Soviet Uiuot ft had deliberate¬ 
ly kept discoveries of Western 
espionage quiet in order not to 
damage international. rela¬ 
tions. Now. however, it seems 
ready to take a more aggres¬ 
sive stance. 

No one doubts that a host of 
Russian nationals in key posit¬ 
ions in the armaments indus¬ 
try and other sensitive areas 
have been recruited by foreign 
services since 199L 

The end of the Soviet 
Union caused terrific shock 
and collapse of morale and toe 
rate of defections was very 
high indeed,” said oik senior 
Western diplomat. “We have 
always brat aware of the need 
to handle this carefully so as 
not to let thirst for intelligence 
damage wider relations with 
the tost country." 

MI6 jitters, page 9 

Sweden and 
Finland 

are invited 
to join EU 

From George Brock 

IN BRUSSELS 

SWEDEN and Finland were 
fast night invited to join the 
European Union from next 
January L which will extend it 
east to the Russian border 
and north into toe Arctic 
CSrde. 

There is optimism that Aus¬ 
tria wED soon follow sttii “We 
now have good momentum 
and we want to by and take 
advantage of ft to see if -we 
cannot close the negotiations 
with Austria.” an EU official 
said. 

The remaining obstacle in 
Austria’s way is the date by 
which ft must lift the limit it 
has Imposed on the number of 
heavy goods vehicles crossing 
its territory. Vienna wants to 
keep the numbers down until 
2001 Last night EU officials 
appeared to have conceded 
that date. 

Norway. Ok fourth appli¬ 
cant involved in the talks 
here, has already indicated 
that it mil postpone farther 
high-level discussions until 
an EU foreign ministers’ 
meeting next week. Swedish 
and Finnish, acceptance of 
membership deals, which 
must be ratified in rrieren- 
dnms. came after more than 
30 boms of non-stop talks on 
issues from agricultural sub¬ 
sidies to budget contributions. 

“We are very happy,” said 
Utf Dinkelspiel Sweden’s 
chief negotiator. “In the final 
analysis we have a very good 
agreement that constitutes a 
very good basis for the refer¬ 
endum to follow.” 

Terms agreed, page 12 
Leading article, page 17 

Police dig for 
more bodies 
as garden toll 
rises to three 

By Stewart Tendler 
and Richard Dues 

POLICE will resume their 
search this morning for more 
bodies in the garden of a 
dilapidated house in Glouces¬ 
ter where the remains of two 
people were found yesterday. 
The discoveries followed the 
finding an Saturday of a body 
believed to be that of Heather 
West, who disappeared in 
1987, aged 16. 

Throughout toe day. police 
with a mechanical digger 
searched the garden of the 
house in Cromwell Street, 
near toe centre of Gloucester, 
while colleagues checked 
records of missing persons. 

On Monday Frederick 
West Heather’s 52-year-old 
father, was remanded in cus¬ 
tody charged with her mur¬ 
der. His wife Rosemary. 40. 
was also interviewed and was 
released on police bail cm 
Sunday. It is understood that 
she is staying with relatives. 

Teams of police worked in 
relays yesterday removing 
rain-sodden soil from the 
garden. Each shovel-load was 
put through a sieve to search 
tor clues. An extension to the 
house may be demolished 
later to allow searchers to 
check the soil underneath. 

Professor Bernard Knight a 
Home Office pathologist from 
Cardiff University, has been 
supervising an “archaeologi¬ 
cal-type" dig, using a gnd 
plan, to remove the remains 
for forensic examination and 
possible identification. 

Det Supt John Barnett, who 
is heading a team of 30 
officers, said that police were 
following a positive line out¬ 
ride Gloucestershire in identi¬ 
fying one of the bodies found 
yesterday. Enquiries were also 
continuing “for the most part" 
over toe second body. 

Mr Bennett said it was 
believed that the two had been 
alive at least until 1978, but he 
refused to elaborate. He said: 
“We do not fed able at the 

Frederick West charged 
with daughter's murder 

Headier West last seen 
alive in 1987, aged 16 

moment to give specific infor¬ 
mation into the area or region 
in which our enquiries are 
being made as we have no 
wish to cause anxiety for any 
family which may have been 
unfortunate enough to have a 
missing person as a relative.” 
He said that neither the age 
nor the sex of the remains was 
yet known and ft would be 
some time before identifica¬ 
tion might be possible. 

Police have so far ruled out 
any link with the disappear¬ 
ance of two local girls in 1968 
and 1973. Mary Basfoobn. 15, 
and Lucy Partington. 21, dis¬ 
appeared after being seen 
waiting for buses. 

Maty disappeared on Janu¬ 
ary 6, 1968. as she left her 

Continued on page 3, col 4 
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Understudy stumbles over an ill-fitting costume 
Jill' 

cln id 

The Commons is a pan¬ 
tomime Its ancient 
plots and stock scenes 

recur as reliably as the sea¬ 
sons, ever-changing to reflect 
modem instances, yet the 
same. Its stock characters 
hardly vary. As actors die, the 
Sectors send new players to 
assume old roles. 

Sometimes the principal 
and supporting players are 
well case sometimes Fate (or 
the Chief Whip) slip up. and 
MPs struggle in ill-fitting 
costumes. Tony Newton, for 
instance, makes a notably 
competent boss in a range of 
challenging departments of 
stale. As a quiet Mr Furit or 
for a careful account of a 
complex reality, you cannot 
beat him. He also does a 
good line in Mr Nice Guy 

roles, being genuinely so. But 
he is not a prime ministerial 
stand-in. 

As Leader of the House, 
obliged to understudy die 
premier and take his place 
when the boss is away on 
foreign jaunts, he is miscast 
Yesterday — Mr Major, it 
was announced, being in 
America ff/ear. hearf 
yelled Labour MPs) — New¬ 
ton was prodded, wringing 
his hands, on to centre stage. 

Newton is a reliable actor. 
He remembers his lines, 
understands the pita and 
avoids ad-libbing. But he 
brings to the role of proto- 
premier ail the command of a 
thin, anxious bus-conductor 
driven beyond endurance by 
his passengers. 

The role of troublemakmg 

MATTHEW PAftftlS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

passenger fell to Margaret 
Beckett a bird-like actress 
better suited to playing wasp¬ 
ish landladies in pierend 
farces, than deputy Opposi¬ 
tion Leader. She defied the 
bus-conductor, who seemed 
to feel that she was riding 
further than her ticket 
allowed. She went on — and 
on—about the Scott enquiry. 

Here, too, there was a 
miscasting. Mis Beckett se¬ 
lected the Attorney-General 
for the role of villain. She 
called for his resignation. But 
what if he does resign? An 
Opposition which amid see 

beyond the end of its nose 
would even now be defend¬ 
ing Sir Nicholas LyeQ as a 
faithful savant of die Cabi¬ 
net — loud already in their 
indignation that the blame 
should be placed on him. 

Mm Beckett was coaxed, 
protesting, off Mr Newton’S 
bus. Then came a lady who 
should not have been on a 
bus at all Lady Olga Mait¬ 
land (C. Sutton and Cheam) 
looked ready to tip the con¬ 
ductor and direct us to May- 
fair. She asked about dining 
street She may have meant 
Downing Street She was 

followed by the ambitious 
Peter Manddson (Lab, Hart¬ 
lepool) who told us that “jobs 
remain the single biggest 
issue". They do for Mr 
Mandelson. 

It being 3.16, Mr Newton’s 
bus and its modey crew were 
signalled into the terminus 
by Route Manager 
BoothrqydL There followed a 
statement from Douglas 
Hurd on the shooting down 
of Serbian warplanes. It was 
Mr Hurd's task to tell us that 
this was a good thing. 

Perhaps he befieves it but 
the Foreign Secretary slides 
rather than strides into toe 
Chamber. Though Fate had 
yesterday cast him as Mars. 
God of War, it cannot be said 
that he embraced the rote 
with any enthusiasm. More 

an Etonian Snoopy than a 
Red Baron, epithets like 
'‘Bomber Hurd" or "Daunt¬ 
less Doug" mistake the man. 

The day may come when a 
Tory chief has to lead his 
party in a chant of "Here we 
go. here we go. here we go!" 
Something tdls me it wiD not 
be Mr Hurd. The oW thespi- 
an has delivered many and 
diverse scripts with equal 
aplomb, though be excels in 
characterisations of a rather 
superior sort of butler. But 
"Bombs away!" is not the line 
for which this great English 
actor was bam. In peace 
there's nothing so becomes 
Mr Hurd as modest stillness 
and tranquillity. But when 
blast of war mows in our 
ears, is this realty tbe man to 
imitate toe action of a tiger? 

Tax net to catch 
more pensioners 
The freezing of age-related personal allowances in the last 
Budget will draw about 140,000 pensioners into the income 
tax net, theTreasury conceded last night This is an increase 
of about5 percent on the three mBlion pensioner taxpayers. 

Stephen Donefl, Financial Secretary to the Treasury, gave 
toe figures in response to a question by the Labour MP Jeff 
Rooker. They follow official admissions that the average 
family will pay £1.160 a year more in income tax by April 
1995. Mr Rooker, MP for Birmingham Perry Barr, said: 
“Very slowly tbe Government is being forced to admit that it 
is the low-paid and pensioners who will be tallied into the 
tax net from April. ” 
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Tory fundraiser resigns 

Labour MP’s death 
increases pressure 
on Gould to go now 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

THE death on Monday of Ron 
Leighton, toe Labour MP for 
Newham North East has 
renewed pressure on Bryan 
Gould to resign early from his 
Dagenham seat so Labour 
can hold three by-elections in 
neighbouring London constit¬ 
uencies on May 5. 

The nearby Barking seat is 
empty after the death of Jo 
Richardson last month. Mr 
Gould announced also last 
month that he was stepping 
down from politics to pursue 
an academic career in New 
Zealand but made dear that 
he intended to delay his resig¬ 
nation until September. 

Although friends urged him 
to step down earlier. Mr 
Gould did not answer them 
before taking a short trip to 
New Zealand. Colleagues are 
now again pressing Mr 
Gould, who returned to Eng¬ 
land on Monday, to put party 
first. 

David Blunkett the party 
chairman, has also advised 
Mr Gould to stand aside. One 
backbencher said: "Senior 

party members are furious at 
Bryan’s behaviour." 

Sources dose to Mr Gould 
said that he would test opinion 
in his constituency this week. 
If his local party urged him to 
step down immediately he 
would probably do so. 

If Mr Gould opts to stay on 
Labour may decide to delay 
one or both of the other by- 
elections until June 9 or later. 

A fourth byelection will be 
held in Rotherham, possibly 
on May 5, following the death 
of the Labour MP Jimmy 
Boyce. 

The by-dection at Eastleigh, 
caused by the death of Stephen 
Milligan, a Tory, may also 
fall on May 5 to coincide with 
the local government elec¬ 
tions. Labour is likely to win 
bade all its four parliamentary 
seats but the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats are expected to gain 
Eastleigh. 

Mr Leighton. 64. who died 
of natural causes, entered the 
Commons in 1979 and was 
chairman of the Commons 
Employment Select Commit¬ 

tee for eight years. Last night 
John Smith, die Labour lead¬ 
er. paid tribute to Mr Leighton 
who had a 9.986 majority at 
the general election. 

“Ron Leighton was a man of 
strong convictions and a dedi¬ 
cated MP." Mr Smith said. 
"His abiding cause was his 
opposition to the Common 
Market both before and dur¬ 
ing his parliamentary career." 

Mr Leighton was national 
organiser of the National Ref¬ 
erendum Campaign which 
fought for a no vote on staying 
in the Common Market in 
1975. He joined the Labour 
party at 15 and was a printer 
from 1975 to 1979, becoming a 
shop steward when he worked 
on The Sun. 

He stood for Middleton and 
Prestwich in 1964 and 
Horsham and Crawley ten 
years later but foiled to win 
either. In 1979 he wot New¬ 
ham North East, using his 
maiden Commons speech to 
cal) for import controls espe¬ 
cially from the EEC He had a 
spell as an Opposition whip. 

MPs stand ground on Lloyd’s 

Major 
refuses to 

Anthony Weldon, one of the Conservative Party's leading 
fundraisers, resigned last night after revelations about his 
business activities. Mr Weldon, chairman of Team 1000, 
announced his resignation "to prevent further embarrass¬ 
ment to die party" after newspaper disclosures that he was 
fined in the United States far contravening trading rales. 

GP costs soar 

comment 
on Lyell 
Continued from page i 

situation were his advice as 

The cost of running the family doctor service has gone up by 
143 pa-cent in three years The rise — from £66 million in 
198990 to £161 miflkm in 199293 — far tbe Family Health 
Services Authorities was disclosed by Dr Brian Mawhinney, 
a health minister. The Health Department said the 
authorities had taken on anew role in preventive medicine. 
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By Jonathan Prynn, political reporter 

DEFIANT Tory MPs who 
have refused to disclose details 
of their membership of Lloyd's 
said yesterday they have no 
intention of bowing to pres¬ 
sure fo declare their losses. 

Of the dozen MPs who have 
disobeyed new parliamentary 
rules requiring them to de¬ 
clare their Lloyd’s syndicates 
in the Commons Register of 
Members' Interests only 
David Hunt, the Employment 
Secretary, has said he will 

follow the new rules. Sir Jerry 
Wiggin. Tory MP for Weston- 
super-Mare. said the details 
required were “meaningless" 
on their own. He described die 
new rules as “mischief-mak¬ 
ing" by the Labour party. 

Another MP who refused to 
disclose his syndicates. Sir 
Richard Body, who represents 
Holland with Boston, said the 
problem stemmed from a mis¬ 
understanding of how Lloyd's 
operates. The Commons Select 

Committee on Members* In¬ 
terests. which sets the rules for 
disclosure, is chaired by a 
Toy and includes only four 
Labour MPS out of a member¬ 
ship of 13. It has promised to 
reconsider the rules on disclo¬ 
sure. 

Labour kept up the pressure 
on the dissenting Tory names 
yesterday with Ffeter Hain. the 
Member for Neath, tabling a 
Commons motion calling for 
“full and open disclosure". 

Attorney-General anyway to 
be challenged, queried or 
questioned by Lord Justice 
Scott in his findings. He 
would be in a very difficult 
position as for as his ministeri¬ 
al credibility was concerned if 
that was the outcome of the 
enquiiy.” 

But there was backing from 
Sir Ivan Lawrence, chairman 
of the home affairs select 
committee. He said: "There is 
not the slightest evidence of 
him behaving improperly or 
dishonourably." 

The most immediate conse¬ 
quence was a rapid rise in the 
stock of Mr Heseftme. Once 
again, his supporters were 
pressing his cla ims as the next 
Tory leader. There was sup¬ 
port for him from the right 
with John Townend. chair¬ 
man of toe backbench finance 
committee, suggesting he was 
ideal as next Tory chairman. 
“He is a man of high calibre 
and integrity." 

In die Commons Margaret 
Beckett, Labours deputy lead¬ 
er, said that Sir Nicholas's 
position was becoming unten¬ 
able. He was being used as a 
scapegoat and people would 
not stomach an attempt tty 
ministers to "cover up their 
conspiracy". But Tony New¬ 
ton, the Commons leader, 
standing in for Mr Major, 
said that Mr Hesdtine had 
been advised "quite properly" 
by the Attorney-General. 

Mrs Beckett hit back: "What 
sticks in the throat of the 
British public is that having 
secretly sold arms to Saddam 
Hussain [the President of 
Iraq], which were used against 
British troops, ministers were 
prepared to see innocent men 
go to jail to cover up their 
conspiracy. That is what 
people can't stomach." 

aumonnes naa taiten on a new roie m preventive medicine. ■ | * 

Truth kept from Irma s ? ^ 
Tbe father of Irma Hadzimuratovic, 6, die Bosnian girl 
brought to England for treatment last year, has still not told 
her that she wifl be permanently paralysed or that her 
mother has died. On B BCl’s Here and Now tonight Ramiz 
HadzimuraKmc, 36. says: "I don't want to tell her because I 
am afraid she will lake it badly." Photograph, page 22 

Seatbelt action urged 
Richard Hulett tbe South Buckinghamshire coroner, urged 
politicians to ensure that school minibuses were fitted with 
seatbelts after he recorded a verdict of accidental death on 
William Lutitt 49, who died after collapsing at the wheel of 
his minibus, which then crashed at High Wycombe, 
injuring 21 people, mainly children. 

£6.5m to promote Welsh 
Hie Government is to spend £65 million this year to support 
the Welsh language. Sir Wyn Roberts, the Welsh minister, 
announced. New figures show an upsurge in the number of 
children speaking tbe language. There are now 508,000 
Welsh speakers among the 2.9 mfiUan population of Wales, 
5.000 more titan in 1981. Prince's tour, page 5 

White avoids jail 
Jimmy White, right, the 
snooker player, escaped 
being sent to jafl yesterday 
after breaking bail condi¬ 
tions while awaiting sen¬ 
tencing for a drink-drive 
charge. Alan Ambridge, 
White's solicitor, told Rich¬ 
mond Magistrates’ Court 
southwest London, that his 
client missed meetings with 
his probation officer after 
letters had been sent to the 
wrong office. Bail has been 
extended to March 22. 

Boy, 4, mauled by dog 

Sir Nicholas Lyell leaving his London office yesterday 
Hesdtine recovery, page 7 
Anthony Howard, page 16 

A boy aged 4 needed SO stitches in his face after bring 
mauled by a dog yesterday. The collie-labrador cross bit 
Richard Green in the face and shook him. Lynn Green, his 
mother, said the dog’s owner had assured her it would not 
bite. The owner had to fight die animal off before Richazd. of 
Dudley, West Midlands, could be taken to hospital. 
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PLANS to redraw the local 
government map of England 
faced another setback yes¬ 
terday when John Gummer. 
tbe environment minister, 
ordered the Local Govern¬ 
ment Commission to recon¬ 
sider its proposals for 
Gloucestershire. 

The review will he the third 
that the commission has been 
ordered to undertake of pro¬ 
posals In five reports pro¬ 
duced so far. Only one 
recommendation, to create a 
single authority for the Isle of 
Wight, has been accepted by 
both the Government and the 
local authorities concerned. 

The Government has al¬ 
ready asked the commission 
to look again at its proposals 
to retain the two-tier system in 
Durham and Derbyshire. 
Now it is insisting on a 
further review of the recom¬ 
mendation to retain two tiers 
in Gloucestershire. 

Mr Gummer has asked for 
the review in spite of a High 
Court Ruling in January that 
he had exceeded his powers 
by advising the commission 

to opt for unitary authorities 
wherever possible. Avon, 
Cleveland and Humberside 
councils have all applied for a 
judicial review of the commis¬ 
sion's proposals to abolish 
them in favour of unitary 
authorities. 

The need to fit a review of 
Gloucestershire into an al¬ 
ready overcrowded timetable 
adds to the strain on the 
commission. It must now 
produce 32 reports by the end 
of year if the Government is to 
keep its promise of imple¬ 
menting a completely rede¬ 
signed local government map 
for England by 1996. 

Jdsie Farrington, who 
chairs the policy committee of 
the Association of Comity 
Councils, said last night that 
the Government’s derision in 
Gloucestershire “flies in the 
face" of public opinion. 

“This is nothing but a 
cynical disregard of local 
views,” she said. "If the Gov¬ 
ernment is to keep its word 
and take local views into 
account then it should think 
again and leave well alone.” 

By Rickard Ford and Jonathan Prynn 

THE Home Secretary aban¬ 
doned his plans to end local 
authority control of police 
committees yesterday in the 
latest in a series of 
dimbdowns intended to de¬ 
fuse rebellion in the Lords. 

His humiliating retreat on 
one of the Government's law 
and order Bills was greeted 
with laughter by peers who 
had swept aside previous con¬ 
cessions. Lord Jenkins of 
Hiilhead, a former Labour 
Home Secretary, said the hist¬ 
ory of the Bill was a classic 
example of how nor to legislate 
as it had mixed dogma and 
hubris with a reluctance to 
consult people. It had ended 
with "humiliation by instal¬ 
ments", he added. 

Key parts of the Bill have 
been rewritten in a series of 
embarrassing reversals which 
have damaged tire reputation 
of Mr Howard, even though 
the main architect of the 
proposals was the former 
Home Secretary, Kenneth 
Clarke. Tony Blair, the shad¬ 
ow Home Secretary, said: 

This total and abject sham¬ 
bles is a monument to the 
Government's incompetence 
bom out of a failure to listen 
and consult" 

Mr Howard's further 
changes to the Bill will give 
local councillors a majority of 
one seat on the new stream¬ 
lined police authorities to be 
created in April 19%. Unveil¬ 
ing the U-turn to the House of 
Lords, Earl Ferrers, a junior 
Home Office minister, said the 
new authorities would have 17 
seats instead of the 16 initially 
proposed by Mr Howard. 

He also announced a com¬ 
plex procedure for the selec¬ 
tion of the new authorities* five 
independent members, in¬ 
tended to remove tire suspi¬ 
cion that they would be the 
Home Secretary's placement 

The complexity of the mech¬ 
anism was dismissed by Lord 
Callaghan of Cardiff as an 
“elaborate farce”, but a small 
price to pay to save the 
Government's face. Under the 
new system, a fist of 20 people 
will be prepared tty a selection 

panel in each of 42 police 
areas. The names will be sent 
to the Home Secretary to draw 
up a shortlist of ten names for 
each area. The panel will then 
choose the five members. 

Mr Howard has dropped 
his plan to create six regional 
selection panels involving 
Lords Lieutenants. Instead, he 
plans a panel in each police 
authority area comprising one 
person chosen fry local coun¬ 
cillors and magistrates, 
another appointed by the 
Home Secreatary and a third 
chosen by tbe other two panel 
members. Authority chair¬ 
man will now be elected by the 
committees. 

Mr Howard also dropped 
his proposal that each author¬ 
ity should be restricted to 16 
members, accepting that large 
forces would need bigger 
authorities . 

In another retreat, he said 
that police officers faring a 
reduction in rank as a result of 
internal disciplinary hearings 
would be allowed to appeal to 
a tribunal. 

By Frances Gore 
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SCHOOLS are fuelling juvenile crime by 
expelling pupils as a routine punishment 
according to a study published yesterday. 

The rising tide of exclusions is 
countering government efforts to curb 
truancy, stop children from roaming the 
streets and reduce petty crime, said the 
report by the children's charities 
Bamardo s and Family Service Units. 

The study, School's Out. said children 
should beexpelkd only as a fast resort. It 
could make them more likely to misbe¬ 

have and expelled children could miss as 
much as three years’ education. 

It said some schools failed to follow 
legal procedures for informing parents of 
their child's exclusion. Others removed 
pupils after a bereavement that affected 
their behaviour. 

Ministers are concerned by the grow¬ 
ing readiness of head teachers and 
governors to expel troublesome pupils. A 
new system of fining secondaries up to 
£2350 and primaries about £1,000 for 
every pupil they expel comes into force in 
September. 

A recent survey by the Department for 

Education showed that the number of 
expulsions in state schools rose by more 
than one-third between 2991 and 1992 to 
almost 4.000. John Fatten, the Education 
Secretary, issued guidelines in January in 
an attempt to reduce variations in the 
punishment meted out by schools for 
similar offences. 

Brenda Allen, head of policy at 
Bamardo’s, said: "If children are out of 
school they are more likely to misbehave. 
Children should not be excluded for long 
periods unless there is no alternative." 

The report said that Afro-Caribbean 
children were most likely to be expelled. 
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SOLICITORS and their cli¬ 
ents will be able to hire a 
barrister for a fixed alKn brief 
fee of £100 in a pilot scheme 
launched by the Bar yester¬ 
day. The Bar, aiming to win 
baric some criminal court 
work from solicitors, is offer¬ 
ing the service in return for the 
up-front fee plus VAT. 

About 150 barristers with 
between one and five years’ 
experience at the Bar have 
already applied to be included 
on the Century Brief scheme 
Fbr the fixed fee they will 
provide representation at a 
magistrates’ or county court a 
meeting with the client before 
the hearing and, if necessary, 
representation at one adjourn¬ 
ment hearing. 

Typical cases which the 
scheme covers indude motor¬ 
ing offences and routine - 
criminal cases such as com¬ 
mon assault The scheme will 
initially apply to cases that do 
nor exceed one day and where 
tire court is within reasonable 
rearii of chambers. 
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Four children killed 
in crash on way 
home from treat 

FOUR children died in a 
bead-on collision that also left 
a baby and three adults with 
serious injuries. 

The children who died were 
aged between four and eight 
and had been travelling in a 
Volkswagen Srirocco which 
collided with a BMW at an 
accident Mackspot near Stoke- 
on-Trent. Staffordshire. The 
Sdrocco had not been fitted 
with rear seatbelts, the garage 
that salvaged die vehicle said 
yesterday. 

The woman who was driv¬ 
ing the Scrrocco lost two of her 
children — Epifany Kearney. 
4, and her brother Zachary. 6. 
The two other children who 
died were Bianca Culley, 8. 
and a five-year-old boy who 
has not been named. They 

By Bill Frost 

were not related. The 31-year- 
old mother, who has not teen 
named, was detained in hospi¬ 
tal with the BMW's driver, his 
wife and their 18-monlh-okl 
son. ■ 

A relative of Bianca CuDey 
said that the children were 
being driven home after a 
meal at a restaurant in 
Wellington when the cars 
collided. 

At Dresden Church of Eng¬ 
land Primary School in Stoke- 
on-Trent. pupOs sobbed 
yesterday when they were told 
that classmates Bianca CuUey 
and Zachary and Epifany 
Kearney had died. 

Eileen Gray, their headmis¬ 
tress, said the school was 
feeling a great sense of sad¬ 
ness, shock and loss. “We have 
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Joyrider dies in car 
stolen from PC 

By A Staff Reporter 
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it, but could not keep up. It 
was later seen travelling at up 
to 70mph on the Penhill 
residential estate. It was being 
followed by a police car when 
it crashed. 

The 2^-year-oki driver clam¬ 
bered out and ran off, but was 
c&nght by police and arrested. 
Another 23yearofal man was 
rescued from the wreckage 
and taken to the intensive care 
unit at Princess Margaret 
Hospital with head injuries. 
His condition was critical. 

A 29-year-old man escaped 
with only cuts to die head and 
be was also arrested. 

Mr Meehan, of Swindon, 
was declared dead after he 
was cut free from the 
wreckage. 

Pieter SandaO. a Wiltshire 
police spokesman, said: ~We 
axe continuing to investigate 
the rirenmstanoes surround¬ 
ing this tragedy. The police 
officer who owned the car was 
not involved in the pursuit 
and did not know about it 
until afterwards. The officers 
involved'were unaware that 
the car belonged to a j 
Cpfleaguc." | 

told all the children and we've 
said prayers for their friends 
who died. Children who were 
mtte same classes are partic¬ 
ularly upset, as are afi the 
staff.” 

Police described the after- 
math of the collision, which 
happened late on Monday 
night on the AS2 between 
Wenington and Cdlarheaud, 
as “a picture of devastation". 

Geoff Perry, a driving in¬ 
structor who was first at the 
scene, said: *1 was watching 
televisian when 1 heard a loud 
bang and rushed outside. The 
BMW was cm the road point¬ 
ing towards a field. The 
Volkswagen was actually in 
foe field. There were bodies 
everywhere.r 

Roger Thane; chief execu¬ 
tive ctf the Staffordshire ambu¬ 
lance service, said crews were 
'Totally devastated”. The 
children were timowh up to 30 
yards by the impact ht» pMpA 

Baylay.^f the Nan^OTtraffic 
division, said: "The accident 
happened in a 40mph zone, so 
the combined impact speed 
could have been SOmph. My 
officers will follow this 
through with die families con¬ 
cerned to help them in this 
tragedy. This is the worst 
accident 1 have seen in my 29 
years in the police force.” 

The mother of two of the 
/lead children, all believed to 
be horn Longton, Stafford¬ 
shire, suffered pelvic injuries. 
Ste was yesterday said to be in 
a stable condition. 

The 3&year-old driver of the 
BMW and his wife, 36, are 
being treated for neck and 
ankle injuries respectively. 
Their scat suffered head inju¬ 
ries. All three were yesterday 
said to be in a stable condition. 

Mr Perry said yesterday 
that the stretch of road where 
tiie accident occurred was a 
notorious Uadcspot “One of 
tiie cars had come round a 
sharp bend. It was raining 
and the roads were very wet," 
he added. 

“Drivers come round the 
bend at atrocious speeds and 
nothing has been dome about it 
in the past What does it take 
to get somebody to do some¬ 
thing? Surely they cpuld put 
some warning sign here.” 

Police digging for remains in the garden of the Wests’ hoase in Gloucester. Three bodies have been found 

Two more bodies found in garden 
Continued from page 1 
home in Gloucester to catch a 
bus to her boy friend’s home 
near fay. Miss Partington, an 
Exeter University student 
vanished in Chdtenham on 
Boxing Day 1973 after leaving 
a friend’s home. Gloucester¬ 
shire police have kq* their 
files open on both disappear- 
ances and they are reviewed 
whenever unidentified bodies 
are found. 

police throughout Britain 
have built up considerable 
expertise in excavating for 
bodies. In the 1980s Scotland 
Yard officers spent weeks 
searching two London ad¬ 
dresses for the victims of the 
serial killer Deunis Nflsen. 

The remains found jester- 
day came to fight after dig¬ 

gers reached a depth of up to 
5ft below what was a largely 
paved area. Mr Bennett said 
that most of the remains were 
yet to be uncovered and he 
could give little information 
about their size, condition or 
quantity. He disclosed that a 
skull was discovered on 
Saturday. 

The house in Cromwell 
Road is a large, £60.000 semi¬ 
detached three-storey villa. It 
is in poor condition, with 
green painted window 
frames and concrete rendered 
walls. It stands at the end of a 
narrow street of mostly ter¬ 
raced houses and is dose to 
the city’s main park and to a 
Seventh Day Adventist 
church. 

Mr W& was well known 

in the area as a jobbing 
builder with a large family. 
At least six children lived at 
the house, although some 
may have been adopted. Part 
ofthe investigation centres on 
pdahlkhing how many mem¬ 
bers of tiie family there were. 
Mr Bennett said that the 
enquiry involved not only the 
Wests’ children but other 
relatives. 

Joe Heffeman. 67. a neigh¬ 
bour, said that the Wests 
lived in the street for about 22 
years. He said: “They were a 
lovely family. I used to say 
hello to than as they were 
coming and going- from the 
house to schooL They were 
always immaculately dressed 
and turned ouL 

"They were a big family. 

boys and giris of all ages and 
colours—■white, halfcast and 
black. I don’t know if they 
were theirs or if some of than 
were fostered." 

Mr West was 30 when he 
married Rosemary, then 
aged 18, at Gloucester Regis¬ 
ter Office on January 29, 1972. 
He gave his occupation as 
“skilled fibreglass worker”. 
He was born in Ledbury, 
Herefordshire, before mov¬ 
ing to Gloucester. 

Una Waugh. 22, a friend of 
Heather West, said: "She 
didn't come out with ns 
much. I think she had a 
problem background. When 
I left school 1 lost touch with 
ha and I have only just 
found out now what has gone 
on. It’s horrible.” 
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Lawyer in 
sex bias 
dispute 

gets £17,000 
Bv Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

A SOLICITOR has received 
£17,000 in an out-of-court set¬ 
tlement after a newly qualified 
male colleague who replaced 
her during maternity leave 
was paid £10.500 a year more. 

Gillian Wood, who was 
manager of the personal inju¬ 
ries department of Harvey 
Ingram Solicitors, based in 
Leicester, claimed she was 
unfairly sacked when she 
asked for equal pay. Her case, 
backed by the Equal Opportu¬ 
nities Commission, had been 
due to go before an industrial 
tribunal. 

The commission said that 
the settlement included an 
agreement by the firm, which 
advises on employment law, to 
implement an equal opportu¬ 
nity policy. The commission 
said the firm, which says it 
acted properly, claimed that it 
had paid the man more 
because he was more experi¬ 
enced, although he qualified 
in 1992. Mrs Wood, 37. quali¬ 
fied in 1981. 

Mrs Wood, who now works 
in London, said she was 
delighted with the settlement 
The Sex Discrimination and 
Equal Pay Acts have been in 
force for nearly 20 years and 
Harvey Ingram is a firm 
which advises clients on em¬ 
ployment legislation. They 
should have been the first to 
ensure that the requirements 
of the law were being applied 
to their own staff." 

Caroline McPherson, bead 
of Harvey Ingram's personal 
injuries department, said: “We 
have not and do not admit 
liability. However, we had to 
balance our view that we acted 
in a proper and legal manner 
against tiie cost of proceeding 
to trial and tiie disruption to 
our business.” 

Mrs McPherson said that 
the man hired to cover for Mrs 
Wood had many years’experi¬ 
ence as a legal executive before 
qualifying as a solicitor. She 
said that Mrs Wood, who was 
a salaried partner, derided not 
to take up an offer of a full 
partnership after her materni¬ 
ty leave, which would have 
paid her £12,000 a year more 
than tiie new solicitor. “Mrs 
Wood’s position as a salaried 
partner was terminated 
because tiie other partners did 
not see any future for her with 
the fern — a matter quite 
irrespective erf salary." 
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By Alison Roberts, arts reporter 

A SCHOOL has been banned from 
producing the stage musical Oliver* 
because its version falls foul of copyright 
laws. 

Teachers at the village school in 
Martock, Somerset cut a gallows scene 
from the original musical because it was 
unsuitable for young children. But the 
change means that the show has been 
adapted and breaks copyright rules. 
Agents for the American owners of 

Oliver! told tiie headmaster that tiie 
musical must be performed in its entirety 
or not at all 

Barrie Mahoney, the headmaster, said 
that tiie school had been forced to rework 
the show. The children will now act 
scenes taken directly from Dickens, 
change out of costume during tiie interval 
and ring no more than four Lionel Bait 
songs in the second half, which can then 
be railed a concert 

Mr Bart who no longer owns tiie rights 
to the show, said that the problem was 

sour note 
unfortunate but art of his hands. “I think 
it is sad that tiie law cant be changed and 
of course I feel sorry for the children.” 

While many agents are understood to 
tum a blind eye to school performances, 
the guardians of Oliver! are vigilant 
Barters Lambert, licensing manager at 
London-based Musicscope, said This is 
a continual problem. For some reason 
teachers believe the rules can be changed 
and unfortunately they cannot If schools 
don't apply for a licence, they can be 
prosecuted.” 

10 reasons why you should 

be with PPP 
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“Men can usually 
understand why 

you are interested 
in pure principle. I 
haven’t met many 
women like that” 

Ginny Dougary meets 
Bridget Riley, Queen of Colour 

IN THE 

MAGAZINE 

WEEKEND: Arts, Books, Travel, Property, 

Gardening, Shopping, Collecting, Motoring 

Philosopher spoke 
of thieves who 

murdered his career 
By Dominic Kennedy 

THE philosopher Leopold 
Rohr, who died cm Saturday, 
said recently that burglars 
preying on his home in 
Gloucester had murdered his 
career. 

Professor Rohr, who left his 
native Austria in 1938. was 
burgled 14 times in a year. 
Last October, he derided not to 
write any more books after 
thieves ransacked his papers 
while be was on a lecture tour. 
Nobody was ever charged. 

“They have finally mur¬ 
dered my career.” Professor 
Rohr, whose obituary ap¬ 
peared in yesterday's Times, 
said. These criminals left 
everything in such a mess that 
at my age I do not think I ran 
begin writing again. It is a 
kind of murder." 

His friend Manning Farrell, 
who helped to care for Profes¬ 
sor Kohr, said: “It was tiie 
beginning of die deterioration 
in his health. He tried to smile 
about it but it affected him 
deeply." Professor Kohr (tied 
aged 84 mtte Gloucestershire 
Royal Hospital from pneumo¬ 
nia on Saturday. 

Using the pseudonym Hans 
Rohr, he became a celebrated 
philosopher and economist 
His philosophy that “small is 
beautiful” meant he opposed 
grand unification projects 
such as the European Union. 

The frail deaf man suffer¬ 
ing a heart condition and 
failing eyesight, once said of 
the thieves: “1 do not blame 
them particularly. In my writ¬ 
ings I have always pointed out 
that people behave only if they 
cannot misbehave." 

He believed the burglars 

were from a nearby council 
estate, a place he considered 
had no centre or sense of 
identity. There is no com¬ 
munity here. Weneed translu¬ 
cent communities where 
everyone knows each otter, 
where everyone knows the 
police, where thieves can be 
confronted. These crimes were 
committed in the darkness of 
mass society." 

Professor Kohr was looking 
forward to his work The 
Breakdown of Nations being 
reprinted this year. He had 
bran planning a trip to China 
and a return to the village of 
his birth. Obemdorf, for cele¬ 
brations to mark his 85th 
birthday.' 

His birthplace gave the 
world the Christmas carol 
Silent Night. In an ironic 
moment. Professor Kohr 
wrote a parody concluding: 
The only one sleeping in 
heavenly peace 
Is the superintendent of 
Gloucester police. 

Contrary to what you may believe, private healthcare 

doesn't have to be expensive.. 

With Private Patients Plan, you can enjoy the 

benefits of private ff)verjrim ti?ider £9 a month. 

So if you've ever wondered whether private health 

cover is for you, take a look at these ten good reasons 

why you should be vrith PPP. 

• 
We offer a range of healthcare plans called 

PPP HealthOptions, 

designed to suit all kinds of people. 

e 
PPP HealthOptions 

start from under £9 a month* 

e 
Joining is easy-almost everything can be sorted 

out over the phone. 

e 
PPP won't bombard you with paperworic-you only 

have to sign one form when you join. 

e 
Should you need treatment, it will usually be at 

a hospital that's convenient for you. 

e 
%u can arrange treatment for a time that 

fits in with your schedule. 

9 
Claims are dealt with quickfyby PPP- 

usualiy within 10 working days. 

© 
PPP has teen caring for people for over 50 years - 

which is even longer than the NHS. 

e 
Many companies claim they provide an excellent 

service - PPP has won awards for theirs. 

Even if you’re covered with another company, jrcu may find 

we can offer yai a more affordable plan. 
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TUC reform shows 
days of beer and 

sandwiches are over 
iBy Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent! 

THE Trades Union Congress 
yesterday unveiled plans to 
return zo its roots as a cross- 
party lobbying organisation 
campaigning for workers’ 
rights. 

In the biggest shift in TUC 
goals since the 19th century, 
the leadership has accepted 
that the days of beer and 
sandwiches at No 10 are over. 
It intends to broaden its base 
beyond the Labour Party in an 
attempt to extend its influence 
and attract new members. 

Evidence of the TUCs det¬ 
ermination to reach a wider 
audience was confirmed in the 
announcement that its confer¬ 
ence on full employment, to be 
held in July, will be addressed 
by Jacques Delors, president 
of the European Commission: 
David Hunt, the Employment 
Secretary; and Howard Da¬ 
vies, the director-general of the 
Confederation of British 
Industry. 

John Monks, the TUC's 
general secretary, said yester¬ 
day: “We want to operate 
across the political spectrum: 
not severing links with Lab¬ 
our. but broadening our links 

and exerting influence within 
the other mainstream par¬ 
ties."* The move was welcomed 
by the leading political parties 
and by industrialists. 

John Smith, the Labour 
Leader, said that die historic 
links between the TUC and his 
party would continue to un¬ 
derpin a dose relationship. 
But he added: “1 entirely agree 
that the TUC ... should seek 
and should have the widest 
possible influence." 

Mr Hunt hailed “the 
modernisation of the TUC as a 
welcome and necessary step” 
Paddy Ashdown, the liberal 
Democrat Leader, who is due 
to meet Mr Monks next week, 
said that he was keen to see an 
emphasis being placed on 
“practical issues like training, 
new technology, equal oppor¬ 
tunities and safety”. 

Mr Davies said he hoped 
that the reshaping of the TUC 
would enhance understanding 
between employers and 
unions “with the aim of 
achieving a successful and 
competitive British industry”. 

Jimmy Knapp, the TOC 
president, said that the driv¬ 

ing force behind the reforms 
was Mr Monks, a soft-spoken 
technocrat who succeeded 
Norman Willis as general 
secretary last September. 

Mr Monks has persuaded 
the General Council to agree 
the permanent suspension of 
all 17 policymaking commit¬ 
tees. Power will be transferred 
to the 26-member executive, 
which wfll direct the TOC's 
£10.5 mfliicm annual budget 
and the efforts of its 165 
employees to campaigning on 
three main issues: full employ¬ 
ment and job security; the 
right for unions to repesent 
workers: and efforts to develop 
a “partnership” with employ¬ 
ers to enhance job security. 

Mr Monks said that the 
TUC had been easily por¬ 
trayed as old-fashioned, “wist¬ 
fully wishing that the dock 
might be turned bade to a 
more consensual society" of 
tripartite links with govern¬ 
ment and industry. “What we 
are doing today is to signal 
that we are changing boldly 
and decisively.” 

Leading artide. page 17 

Fly at your peril 
in danger zones, 
travellers are told 

By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

AIRLINE passengers were 
warned yesterday that they 
could be risking their lives by 
flying in much of Asia, 
Central Africa, the former 
Soviet Union and South 
America. 

The International Airline 
Passengers’ Association has 
published a list of countries 
which, it alleges, are “the most 
dangerous areas in the word 
for airline passengers”. 

China came in for particular 
criticism. The Washington- 
based organisation said mat it 
“does not have an aviation 
infrastructure to handle the 
airfine traffic of the 1990s, does 
not have the capital allocated 
or the expertise to create me 
quickly and does not have 
enough trained personnel to 
make it work". 

The organisation gave its 
warning m the Travel Safety 
Alert newsletter sent to 
450,000 members worldwide. 
It was based on the number 
and severity of accidents in 
each country, the quality of air 
traffic control training of 
staff, the number of hijack¬ 
ings, safety of airports and 
security record. 

Flights within China, Korea 
and India were classified as 
unsafe, as were all countries in 
central Africa, the Common¬ 
wealth of Independent states, 
and flights through the Andes 
and into or out of Colombia. 

David Stempler, the group’s 
executive director, said: “We 
cannot over-emphasise the 
risks that airline passengers 
face in these areas and we 
urge our members to avoid 

them when possible ... Most 
of our members live in areas 
where airline travel is very 
safe and may not realise the 
risks they face in ether areas." 

The report mirrors growing 
concern in Britain about the 
safety of some foreign airlines. 
The Foreign Office's Travel 
Advice Umt says in its latest 
bulletin that passengers flying 
within the former Soviet 
Union may be subject to long 
delays and cancellations as 
wefl as overloading. 

“It is not known whether 
maintenance procedures are 
always property observed,” 
the unit says. 

In its regular survey of 
airline safety. Flight Interna¬ 
tional magazine also criticises 
both China and the former 
Soviet Union, although it 
-iflfmc that China is miring 
steps to overcome its bad 
reputation for safety. 

A spokesman for the Air 
Transport Users Council in 
London said that it was diffi¬ 
cult to draw general conclu¬ 
sions from particular inci¬ 
dents in foreign countries. He 
added: “We are, however, 
worried by some of the reports 
we are getting, especially in 
relation to Aeroflot, and have 
asked the Department of 
Transport for a response." 

The Times reported last 
month that the DOT was 
ready, if necessary, to ban 
Aeroflot from flying into Brit¬ 
ain unless officials answered 
“immediately" allegations of a 
lack of safety procedures on 
takeoff. There has been no 
response yet from Moscow. 

Lonesome 
blue whale 
breeds with 
alien mate 

Unmarried 
couples pay 

more for 
car cover 

You buy a new car and what happens? Wallop! 

You run into the cost of insuring it 

Unless, of course, you buy a new Corsa or 

Astra. If you’re over twenty-one, we’re giving 

one years free insurance on all cars* registered 

between now and April Fool’s Day. (With such a 

good offer, we’d be foolish to let it go on longer.) 

If you make no claims in the first year 

you’ll be entitled to a protected 60% no claims 

bonus. Which should put a big dent in your 

second year’s payment To find out more about 

avoiding the cost of insurance, why not pop 

into your local Vauxhall dealer. 

VAUXHALL 
Once driven, forever smitten. 
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By Nick Nuttall 

ENVIRONMENT 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE blue whale, the world’s 
largest mamma L has bred 
with other species of whales 
because it can no longer find a 
mate in the increasingly life¬ 
less oceans. 

One of the Prime Minister’s 
senior advisers an foe envi¬ 
ronment yesterday reported 
the discovery of a hybrid bom 
from the mating of a blue and 
a fin species of whale. More 
importantly, the new variety 
was pregnant with a wefl- 
devdoped foetus indicating 
that foe hybrid is fertile. 

Details of the find were 
disclosed by Sir Crispin 
Tkkefl. warden of Green Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford, and head of John 
Major's advisory panel on 
sustainable development Sir 
Crispin, speaking at die Royal 
Society in London, said the 
discovery highlighted man’s 
impact on nature’s delicate 
balance. 

Estimates indicate that foe 
number of blues has slumped 
this century to about 11.000. 
The fin whale population is 
believed to be less than 
121,000. 

Dr Ray Gambefl of foe 
International Whaling Com¬ 
mission in Cambridge said 
the hybrid was harpooned by 
an Icelandic whaling boat in 
the north Atlantic. “When 
they got dose they realised 
the whale had certain abnor¬ 
malities,” he said. The 
whale's parentage had been 
pinpointed by DNA analysis. 

“We know from species 
such as dolphins and por¬ 
poises that species have, due 
to captivity, confinement or 
frustration, interbred. But to 
the best of my knowledge 
these crosses have been infer¬ 
tile” Dr Gambefl said. 

By Kevin Eason 
MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 

LEGAL discrimination ag¬ 
ainst unmarried couples could 
force than to pay up to 22 per 
cent more for motor premi¬ 
ums. Insurance companies 
admitted yesterday that they 
would not automatically offer 
the same substantial discounts 
given to itiainied couples 
because of a legal framework 
which does not cater for 
“singles" living together. 

The discrimination was un¬ 
covered after Ann Cleverly, 34. 
from Bath, was told her car 
insurance would almost dou¬ 
ble because she was not mar¬ 
ried to her partner of ten 
years, who was also the father 
of two of her children. 

She wanted to insure her car 
in her partner's name to take 
advantage of his tuHdaims 
bonus. After paying 034 for a 
thud party policy, the couple 
were later fold they had to pay 
an extra £100 because they 
were not married. 

The Halifax Insurance 
Company yesterday reversed 
its decision and allowed the 
couple to pay the original £134 
premium. Paul Dodds, head 
of marketing, said: "This case 
highlighted an anomaly. The 
couple in question fulfil the 
criteria we are looking for 
wart from having been down 
the aisle.” 

But other insurance com¬ 
panies admitted that unmar¬ 
ried couples would not be 
offered discounts unless they 
pointed out the details of their 
relationship. 

The Association of British 
Insurers said: “Most insur¬ 
ance companies wfll offer a 
married couple discount to a 
man and common law wife 
but the oouplemust make sure 
that they ask. or there is a 
danger they will miss out" 

Diet of crisps leaves 
young malnourished 

By Jeremy Laurance, health correspondent 

CHILDREN are growing 
fat on crisps, cakes and 
fizzy drinks and are becom¬ 
ing increasingly malnour¬ 
ished, a report by foe 
National Forum for Coro¬ 
nary Heart Disease Pre¬ 
vention has found. 

Many teenagers are 
short of essential nutrients 
such as calcium, important 
for healthy bones. Anaemia 
— foe lade of red blood ceils 
caused by a shortage of 
iron — is increasing in 
teenage girls. Anaemic 
mothers are more likely to 
have small babies. 

The report says foe Gov¬ 
ernment most restrict food 
advertising and set new 
standards for schools. It 
blames schools for allow¬ 
ing vending machines and 
providing meals based on 

burgers, sausages and 
chips. Maggie Sanderson, 
chairwoman of the report 
working group, sard: “All 
foe imbalances in chil¬ 
dren’s cites have become 
more pronounced in the 
past decade. If these pat¬ 
terns persist, it could have 
grave consequences for 
their offspring." 

The average Il-yearold 
eats four packets of crisps, 
six cans of sweet drinks, 
seven bars of chocolate, 
three bags of chips and 
seven puddings each week, 
while eating only a seventh 
of the recommended intake 
of fruit and vegetables. 
□ Food for Children: In¬ 
fluencing Choice and In¬ 
vesting in Health, (Food for 
Children, TO Box 7, 
London W3 6XJ; £6) 
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Prince Charles brushes aside critical Welsh poll on anniversary of investiture 

Royal visit 
begins with 
cardboard 
coronation 

By Aian Hamilton 

THE Prince of Wales enjoyed 
a muted xyelcome from the 
people of his principality yes¬ 
terday. when he visited Car¬ 
diff to commemorate the 25th 
anniversary of his investiture 
at Caernarvon. 

On _ the streets, the 
St David’s Day crowds were 
friendly , but were often 
outnumbered by a police force 
which has been complaining it 
can no longer afford the 
manpower for royal visits. 

Despite a poll commis¬ 
sioned by BBC Wales, which 
claimed that 52 per cent erf his 
Welsh subjects are disillu¬ 
sioned with him, the Prince 
smiled through his first en¬ 
gagement at a multiracial 
primary schocd in the Cardiff 
Bay redevelopment area. 

The Prince was greeted with 
a steel-band version of Land of 
my Fathers and he then placed 
the school's cardboard Bardic 
crown on the head of 11-year- 
old Stacey Bernard. 

The coronation did not satis¬ 
fy the television crews; some¬ 
one had got in the way. “Do it 
again, sir.” they chorused. 
Wincing somewhat but smil¬ 
ing wryfy, he did it again. The 
Prince has at least learnt in 

recent mm tbs to play occa- 
ricmUy to the camera. 

After conducting an investi¬ 
ture at Cardifi Castle, he 
opened an exhibition of 50 of 
his own watercolours, spon¬ 
sored by -Royal Mail: five of 
them appear at a new issue of 
stamps. At least half the 
paintings, which indude land¬ 
scapes from around Europe 
and Mexico, are being seen for 
the first time. 

Christian Bailey, the 
Prince’s art curator, said: “He 
has been persuaded by his 
artistic friends that his work is 

that of a talented amateur 
English watercolourist.” 

As for the stamps, the Welsh 
have no cause for complaint; 
two of the five scenes are erf 
Welsh castles, painted by the 
Prince in situ. 

The pdDL by Beaufort Re¬ 
search Ltd, Cardifi. ques¬ 
tioned 1,027 adults throughout 
Wales in January, before the 
Prince departed for his suc¬ 
cessful tour of Australia and 
New Zealand. 

Of the respondents only 40 
percent thought he was doing 
a good job for Wales, and eight 
per cent were undecided. 

HOME NEWS 5 

Queen goes 
walkabout 
inYardies’ 
gangland 
From David Adams 

IN KINGSTON 

The Prince of Wales talks with Stacey Bernard, 11, after placing a cardboard crown on her head at Mount Stuart Primary School, Cardiff 

Royal thanks for 
community awards 

By John Young 

THE Prince of Wales praised 
all 400 entries for the eighth 
annual Community Enter¬ 
prise Awards during a cere¬ 
mony in Cardiff yesterday. 

The awards are designed to 
acknowledge self-help and 
voluntary work within local 
communities throughout the 

; country. They are the only 
nationwide awards to recog¬ 
nise (he inspiration and 

achievements erf local people 
, who undertake community- 
based enterprises. 

The Prince was in Cardiff 
as part of the celebrations 
marking the 25th anniversary 
of his investiture as Prince of 
Wales. 

The main award, named 
after Charles Douglas-Home, 
a former editor of 77re Times, 
to the Community Links char- 
Hy of Canning Town, east 
London. Ttie cfaarky works on 

Robinson: “Awards 
raise our profile' 

a wide range of community 
projects with teenagers, file 
elderly and disabled people 
and is run by more than 300 
volunteers. 

David Robinson, the chair¬ 
man of Community iinlc$, 
received the award from Mr 
Douglas-Home’s widow, Jes¬ 
sica. Mr Robinson said the 
awards raised everyone^ spir¬ 
its and stimulated others to 
have a go. 

* Th<y nuse the profile of 
- our kind of work among a 

much wider audience than we 
might ever otherwise hope to 
address. 

“Marty of our neighbours 
are poor and vulnerable but 
like us they fight fin- their 
dreams and are proud," 

Peter Stothard, editor of 
The Tunes, said that local 
community enterprises were 
not just a way of getting 
people to help themselves, 
they also filled places which 
the market could never be 
expected to filL 

The Prince of Wales said he 
was "enormously grateful" to 
The Times for making the 
scheme possible and toped 
that it had given renewed 
encouragement to all those 
who had taken part. 

The awards are sponsored 
by The Timer and organised 
by Business in the Commun¬ 
ity. Julia Cleverdon. chief I 
executive of Business in the 
Community, also praised The 
Times for its continued sup¬ 
port for the awards. 
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“For security, mis very 

CENEROUSLY CAVE ME A TAIL." 

“Not as generous as 

THE TAIL ON MY STEPHENS BROTHERS. 

- Asked if Wales needed a 
I prince in 1994, only 47 per cent 

said yes. 45 per cent said no, 
) with eight per cent undecided. 
5 The Prince's entourage, 
t clearly irritated that the gloss 

should have been taken on the 

Doctor says 
sony for 
mistaken 
diagnosis 
on babies 

By Robin Young 

A DOCTOR who mistakenly 
told a mother that she had 
suffered a miscarriage apol¬ 
ogised yesterday at a public 
enquiry in Cardiff. Dr Susan 
Morris made her apology to 
Marina Jones, who was twice 
given faulty diagnoses after 
ultrasound scans at the 
University Hospital of Wales 
in Cardiff. 

In September 1990. she was 
told that the scan showed no 
heartbeat from her baby, 
which must have died. 
Another scan carried out 20 
minutes later at her husband's 
insistence showed that her sot 
Rhys, now nearly three, was 
still alive. 

Then in October last year 
Mrs Jones, from St Mellons, 
South Glamorgan, was told 
she had suffered a miscar¬ 
riage, only to discover on a 
scan three days later that the 
diagnosis was wrung. 

Dr Morris told the enquiry 
that she had no doubts when 
she made the diagnosis that 
there was “nothing there”. She 
told Mrs Jones, who was at the 
enquiry: “I am very sorry it 
happened. Hopefully it won’t 
happen again.” 

Dr Anthony Jones, the hos¬ 
pital’s chief radiologist, told 
the enquiry ordered by South 
Glamorgan health authority 
that a new policy at the 
hospital demanded that a 
second abdominal scan was 
carried out within ten days of 
the first 

Dr Jones told the enquiry 
that a national policy was 
needed on screening in early 
pregnancy. “I tried to institute 
such a service but funds were 
not available.” he said Dr 
Jones said his scheme would 
have cost £2,000 to set up. 

Two other mothers, Rosalyn 
Whelan. 40. and Sarah Gib¬ 
son. 35, both from Cardiff, 
told the enquiry of misdiag¬ 
noses. Mis Whelan said that 
in May 1990 she was told there 
was nothing there when she 
was seven weeks pregnant, 
and was asked to go for an 
operation to clean out her 
womb. She refused, and ten 
days later had a scan which 
showed the baby's heartbeat 

Mrs Whelan said: “All the 
doctor said was, ‘Oh right 
fine.' I was stunned I was 
given no explanation about 
what had happened” Mrs 
Whelan's daughter Aisling is 
now three. 

Mrs Gibson said she fell a 
wreck when told that since 
there was nothing to be seen 
on her scan in July 1991 her 
baby had obviously died 

"Pour days later, I had the 
routine abdominal scan before 
my D and C operation. The 
radiographer did not know 
what I was there fra-. She just 

visit, played down the poll’s 
signiffcanoe, Allan PerrivaJ, 
the Prince’s spokesman, point¬ 
ed out that although he car¬ 
ried the title "Prince of Wales”, 
he was prince of the entire 
United Kingdom, and heir to 

16 thrones around the world; 
the allocation of his 500 or so 
official engagements a year 
had to reflect that spread of 
responsibilities. 

Welsh opinion will not be so 
easily assuaged There was 

hurt in the valleys when, 
during a television interview 
last year, the Prince disclosed 
that his emotional and spiritu¬ 
al home lay in Scotland 

Some evidence, however, is 
contradictory. In South Wales, 

the Prince is credited with 
having helped to bring invest¬ 
ment and employment in the 
shape of a television factory, 
after selling Wales to Japanese 
businessmen during a visit to 
Tbkyo. 

THE Queen arrived in Jamai¬ 
ca yesterday, the sixth country 
irn her eight-nation Caribbean 
tour, and earned praise for a 
walkabout in a crime-ridden 
area of Kingston. 

The warm welcome, how¬ 
ever. was diluted by sugges¬ 
tions by the local media that 
Jamaica may be poised to 
sever its relationship with the 
British Crown as part of a 
hotly debated political review 
of die country's constitution. 

Security was tight for the 
Queen’s visit to the Law Street 
Holy Family primary school 
and training centre in the 
heart of Kingston, a district 
afflicted by gang warfare and 
drugs. “We are delighted to 
have the Queen here despite 
our little bursts of gang war¬ 
fare," said Sister Benedict 
Chung, the school principal 
who set up the project to create 
non-violent options for young 
people, with an initial dona¬ 
tion from the British 
Government 

law Street is the birthplace 
of the gun-toting, street-comer 
gangs known as “Yardies". 
They are widely suspected of 
involvement in the cocaine 
trade with the UK. 

The country's murder rate is 
soaring. So far this year there 
have toen 99 murders, nearly 
two a day. 

Tomorrow the Queen will 
visit the country's second city, 
Montego Bay. a popular tour¬ 
ist area where army patrols 
were established last year to 
subdue rising crime. 
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jPOES YOUR PENSKw’ wS T^PFENG UP?1 

Are your financial plans running as 

smoothly as they could? Now’s the time to get 

them checked out. Because right now the 

Halifax is offering to give them a free service. 

Our specially trained experts will assess 

your financial situation and help you plan for 

the future, without obligation. 

They could help you choose the right life 

assurance plan, as well as the best pension. Or 

advise you to top up an existing pension. 
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. If appropriate, they may also suggest an 

investment plan, such as a PEP, or a Unit Trust. 

So you’ll have a lump sum to enjoy. 

And to make sure your hard earned money 

keeps working hard, there’s also a free yearly 

service. 

Simply drop into your local Halifax branch 

and make an appointment. Or call us free on 

0800 10 11 10 and make sure your finances are 

up to speed. 

PROPERLY MADE SHIRTS FROM £37.50 
AvjHoblr si: Aimm RredL formum St Mama, 

Hjirudh John Lc*i». Liberty. Savoy Tdilon Guild, Sdfndpes 
and oihrr decent plaon. 

been ttdd ray baby is dead’. 
She said: ‘Well, we all make 
mistakes’." Mrs Gibson’s 
daughter Katie is now two. 
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Change to ‘finders keepers’ law would give all buried treasure to the nation 

Peer aims to 
save heritage 
from metal 
detectors 

■ Proposals to abandon inquests into the 
ownership of buried artifacts have upset the 
growing army of treasure hunters 

By Lin Jenkins 

TREASURE hunters who are 
robbing the nation of some of 
its heritage and selling it 
abroad would be forced to 
hand over any future finds 
under sweeping changes to the 
law being promoted by the 
British Museum. 

Archaeologists alarmed by 
the growing army of enthus¬ 
iasts using metal detectors in 
the hope of making a fortune 
believe that an end to the 
“finders keepers'* tradition is 
the only way of saving buried 
treasures. 

Metal-detecting enthus¬ 
iasts. who are responsible for 
a 70 per cent increase in finds, 
claim that the proposed 
changes would lead to looting 
and would drain funds needed 
to buy the most significant 
finds for the nation. 

A Bill being introduced in 
the House of Lords by the Earl 
of Perth would reform the 
archaic law of treasure trove, 
which dates from about 800 
years ago when impecunious 
members of the royal family 
used it as a means to raise 
funds. 

Since there were no bonks, 
people would bury their trea¬ 
sure for safekeeping. Should 
they fail to return tor it, die 
gold and silver Items were 
classified as treasure trove 
and became the property of 
the Crown. During the reign 
of George III. it became Trea¬ 
sury property, and is now 
offered to the British 
Museum. 

However, treasure deemed 
by an inquest to have been 
lost abandoned, buried in a 

grave or comprising items 
made from non-precious met¬ 
als, is not classified as treasure 
trove and becomes the proper¬ 
ty of the finder. 

Lord Perth’s private mem¬ 
ber’s Bill, introduced to the 
Lords last month, defines all 
objects more than 200 years 
old as treasure trove whether 
they were buried with the 
intention of recovery, buried 
in a grave or simply lost. All 
coins would be included, pro¬ 
vided one coin in a hoard 
contained a minimum gold or 
silver content of 0.5 per cent, 
as would all the objects found 
with them, such as pottery. 

The Government has said 
that it will not oppose the Bill, 
and Lord Perth estimates that 
it has an even chance of 
becoming la w by the end of the 
year. 

Lord Perth said: “I have 
been worried about what is 
happening to the treasures of 
this country for several years. 
Ir has become more acute in 
recent times because of the 
introduction of metal detec¬ 
tors.” He said (here was 
evidence that some important 
finds were smuggled out of 
Britain and that die practice of 
coroners' courts deciding what 
constituted treasure trove was 
inadequate. 

Dr lan Longworth. keeper 
of prehistoric and Romano- 
British antiquities at die Brit¬ 
ish Museum, said that the 
present law by which artifacts 
buried in graves and gems 
that had fallen out of gold or 
silver rings were not treasure 
trove was absurd. “We want to 

Treasure from the Hoxne hoard, found in 1992 

Fart of the lion Age hoard at Snettisham. Norfolk 

The Earl of Perth, whose Treasure Bill has the backing of the Government One of 63 torques found at Snettisham in 1990 

provide a mechanism where¬ 
by museums have the oppor¬ 
tunity to acquire things. 
Present provisions are awk¬ 
ward, costly and need re¬ 
form.” 

However, David Wood, 
general secretary of the Nat¬ 
ional Council for Metal De¬ 
tecting, said that his 10300 

members would fight (he 
changes. He said the present 
liberal system had been suc¬ 
cessful in saving important 
finds while promoting an in¬ 
terest for heritage among 
large numbers of the public. 

“It will be ridiculous for 
museums to buy the trivia lost 
by our great-grandparents 

when money is needed to buy 
important finds,” he said. 
“The idea that large amounts 
of treasure is going abroad is 
not borne out” 

Those arguing for change 
point out that the treasure 
found in the Sutton Hoo ship 
burial near Woodbridge, Suf¬ 
folk, in 1939 passed to the 

nation only through the gener¬ 
osity of the landowner, Edith 
Pmny. It was not considered 
treasure trove because it was 
buried with no intention of 
recovery. The Middleham 
jewel, discovered in 1985. was 
similarly deemed not to be 
treasure trove. 

A hoard of nearly 48.000 

base silver coins from before 
AD300 found in Normanby, 
Lincolnshire, in 1985 was de¬ 
clared not to be treasure trove 
because its silver content was 
too low. British Museum staff 
spent more than a year clean¬ 
ing and studying the hoard, 
but the day after die inquest it 
was sold to a dealer. 

Watchdog 
demands 

up 
at Sellafield 

By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

NEARLY 40 years after Brit¬ 
ain's worst nuclear accident, 
there are still “serious prob¬ 
lems” at the Sellafield site 
where it happened, according 
to a report published yester¬ 
day by the Health and Safety 
Executive. 

In 1957. one of the two 
atomic “rales” used for treat- 
big plutonium for weapons 
burst into flames. The fire 
burnt for several days, spread¬ 
ing radioactive contamination 
over a wide area. 

There are still 15 tonnes of 
damaged fuel in the core of the 
pile, and a further five tonnes 
in water and air ducts. Last 
year, the executive issued an 
improvement notice to the 
Atomic Energy Authority, 
which is responsible for the 
piles, to speed up work on 
dearing the site. 

Yesterday's report from the 
advisory committee on the 
safety of nuclear installations, 
says that the situation remains 
“generally unsatisfactory". A 
long programme of work is 
needed to get the piles into an 
adequately safe condition. 

Pile 2, which was undam¬ 
aged. is safer, with most of 
the fuel having been removed. 
But the graphite core is storing 
large quantities of energy and 
will be difficult to take apart 
without risk of fire. There are 
no plans to dear either pile. 
The AEA said that it had now 
started installing ventilation 
systems at Pile I to reduce the 
risk of radioactive materials 
being discharged. “Discus¬ 
sions will continue with die 
executive to ensure that all the 
concerns raised in foe report 
are fully met in our plan¬ 
ning.” an AEA spokesman 
said. 

The report also criticises 
AEA Techonology, the opera¬ 
tors of (he Dounreay atomic 
station, for dealing with - 
nuclear waste “on a hand-to- 
mouth” basis. 

The executive criticised its 
waste-storage practices and 
poor record-keeping, includ¬ 
ing storing louHevd wastes 
untidily in the open-air in 
drums, which rested in the 
sal 
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Iraq arms enquiry 
gives final push to 
Heseltine recovery 
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By Phiup Webster 

and Nicholas Wood 

ALONG the crowded commit¬ 
tee corridor of the House of 
Commons yesterday morning 
Michael Heseltine was again 
the toast of Tory MPs. 

His bravura performance in 
front erf Lord Justice Scott 
detonating months of ministe-' 
rial dissembling over the 
arms-to-Iraq affair delighted 
his friends and impressed 
most of the rest One of the few 
“big beasts* in the Govern¬ 
ment had shown yet again 
that he could survive in the 
Whitehall jungle. 

Mr Heseltine. written off far 
too often, is again riding high. 
When Lord Justice Scott re¬ 
ports in the late summer his 
position will be even stronger. 
He looks likely to be erne of the 
few ministers in the affair to 
emerge unscathed. Yet at 
Westminster yesterday the 
“good old Michaels'* were 
accompanied by anxiety and 
doubt among fellow ministers. 
“What has he done?" was the 
question on several bps. 

His frank admission of a 
row with Sir Nicholas Lyeff. 
the AttomeyGeneraL will 
mean that other ministers who 
testified will be 
subjected to the 
Heseltine test in 
die final report 
If the Board of 
Trade President 
found it neces¬ 
sary to raise 
doubts about 
withholding doc¬ 
uments. why not 
the rest? The 
view of many 
MPS was that the 
Attorney-Gener¬ 
al’s future is 
blade. If others 
fell too, Mr Heseltine win 
have unintentionally helped 
them over the edge. 

If so he will deeply regret it 
But Mr Heseltine Iras shown 
throughout his career that he 
fights hardest when his integ¬ 
rity is challenged. When the 
Matrix Churchill trial broke 
up he was swift to ensure that 
the truth about his own role 
got out; when during the pits 
crisis ministers claimed that 
he had not consulted them Mr 
Heseltine soon let it be known 
that he had. He had several 
months to prepare for Mem- 
day’s hearing and must have 
known that his testimony 
would be damaging. There 
were no obvious signs of an 
attempt to tone it down. 

The Westland affair — fea¬ 
turing the infamous leak of 
advice to Mr Heseltine from 
the Solidtor-General — may 
have given him a certain view 
about the workings of the law 
officers. Whatever the reason 
Mr Heseltine read carefully 
the advice he received from 
officials and Sir Nicholas 
about toe public interest im¬ 
munity certificates. He may 
also have had doubts about 

■ Michael Heseltine is not only back, 
but is being mentioned as a possible 
challenger to John Major 

Heseltine: toast 
of Tory MPs 

die trial. The result could 
prove devastating for same of 
his colleagues. 

Mr Hesehine is back where 
he most likes to be: centre 
stage. He has survived a 
dr^uffid misjudgment over pit 
closures. Last year he suffered 
a severe heart attack and was 
a gaunt and silent witness at a 
party conference drat briefly 
re-established the Prime Min¬ 
ister's fragile position. 

But today, his workload 
lighter and his whole attitude 
more relaxed, he is restored. 
As Tory MPS brace, them¬ 
selves fix'the summer polls. be 
is again bring mentioned as 
the next Tory leader. 

As one seasoned Westmin¬ 
ster observer said on his 
demolition of Sir Nicholas: *1 
guess Michael was sending a 
pretty dear message: ‘lama 
decent, honourable guy*. 
People may forget about foe 
mines fiasco and remember he 
has an acute political mind" 

Ask Mr Heseltine about the 
possibility of a 
leadership elec¬ 
tion in the sum¬ 
mer and he will 
summon up all 
his Olympian 
grandeur to dis¬ 
miss such specu¬ 
lation. Some, 
however, are tak¬ 
ing it seriously. 

As one source 
put it “Ken 
Clarke is slightly 
damaged over 
tax rises and you 
have got to re¬ 

member Clarke and Heseltine 
are fishing in the same end of 
tiie market, the centre-left. 
Hesdtine’s got to move Clarke 
down a bit” 

Although the hapless Attor¬ 
ney-General was Mr Heseb 
tine’s main victim. Mr Clarke 
hardly emerges smelling of 
roses. He tola the Scott enqui¬ 
ry he was wily doing his duty 
by signing the gagging orders 
that nearly sent three men to 
jaiL Mr Heseltine has not only 
completed his political reha¬ 
bilitation, but lowered the 
stock of his main rivaL 

More intriguing are foe 
signs of growing right-wing 
support far Mr Heseltine- a 
handful of committed That- 
cherites voted for him in foe 
second ballot in 1990 — one 
famously declaring that he 
would “rather vote for some¬ 
one who stabbed her in the 
front" — and in recent weeks 
more right-wingers have come 
to appreciate his talents. 

His reign at the DTI has 
helped to scotch his reputation 
for throwing taxpayers’ 
money at ailing firms, and on 
the old-fashioned right it has 
not gone unnoticed that he 

Aid rules ‘abused’ 
in Pergau project 

By Robert Morgan 

and Arthur Leathley 

DOUGLAS Hurd will today 
try to stem the tide of allega¬ 
tions over the Pergau dam 
affair and attempt to repair 
Britain's severed trading links 
with Malaysia. 

The Fbreign Secretary faces 
a two-hour interrogation to¬ 
day by MPs on the Foreign 
Affairs Select Committee over 
his role in granting £234 
million to a project which has 
been dismissed by experts as 
“unsound". He is expected to 
use his committee appearance 
to fry to defuse the row. which 
escalated last week when the 
Malaysian Government said 
it would cancel planned future 
agreements with British firms. 

Last night, in a Commons 
debate on overseas aid. Sir 
David Steel, the Liberal Dem¬ 
ocrat foreign affairs spokes¬ 
man, accused ministers of 
deceiving Parliament and 
abusing aid programme rules. 

Labour MPs at today's com¬ 
mittee meeting will continue 
foe attack, seizing on Mr 
Hurd’s recent admissions that 
the two deals had become 
“entangled* for a few months 
when foe aid package was 
arranged in 1988. Mr Hurd 
will press MPs to tread care¬ 
fully in making allegations 
which could further 

Ea 

la Parliament 
Commons (130): Questions: 
foreign Office. Debate on 
Opposition motion on manu¬ 
facturing industry. 
Lords (230): Debates on the 
Rio Earth Summit, overseas 
aid. and compensation far 
victims of crime. 

antagonise Malaysia and 
threaten thousands of British 
jobs linked to proposed 
contracts. 

In the Commons Sir David, 
foe former Liberal Leader, 
accused ministers of mislead¬ 
ing Parliament and suggested 
that the bulk of overseas 
contracts backed by Govern¬ 
ment aid were given to com¬ 
panies which made donations 
to foe Tory Party. He also 
made foe clearest allegations 
yet heard in foe Commons of 
foe involvement of Baroness 
Thatcher's “dose drde" of 
friends and advisers. 

Sir David accepted that foe 
agreement between Britain 
and Malaysia over the dam 
project was not illegal, but it 
was contrary to the Govern¬ 
ment’s declared policy objec¬ 
tives and published 
guidriines. 

He said that foe Pergau 
project was a costly mistake 
and the only passible explana¬ 
tion for it was foe Govern¬ 
ment's “eagerness to lubricate 
the trade channels with Ma¬ 
laysia. and especially the arms 
trade*. 

voted for 21 as the age of 
homosexual consent 

On Europe, his Achilles heel 
as far as the right is con¬ 
cerned, there are signs of 
movement One leading 
Thattherite contrasts his al¬ 
most Gaullist approach to 

.Europe — a good thing 
because it’s good for Britain— 
with Mr Clarke’s doudy ideal¬ 
ism. He suggests that the right 
could live with Mr Hesdtme’s 
pro-Europeanism because he 
would stand up for Britain’s 
national interest 

Then there is tiie indefinable 
matter of style. His heroic 
manner appeal to many right- 
wingers. At least life would be 
exdtmg again. A constituency 
is forming among demoral¬ 
ised Tory MPs. 

Anthony Howard, page 16 

Lawyers challenge 
Lyell on gag orders 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE daim by the Attorney- 
General Sir Nicholas Lyefi 
QC, that ministers had a duty 
to sign public interest immu¬ 
nity certificates or "gagging 
orders” was challenged yes¬ 
terday by leading QCs. 

Anthony Scrivener QC a 
former chairman of the Bar. 
who is urging reform of the 
system of public interest im¬ 
munity certificates, says foe 
daim that ministers were 

. “forced" to daim immunity is 
untenable and legally wrong. 
“Such a posture does not 
even represent the present 
legal position. It is for minis¬ 
ters to decide whether or not 
to wiafcp foe claim.” 

On Monday Michael 
Heseltine. President of foe 
Board of Trade, told foe 
enquiiy that he had refused 
to sign an immunity certifi¬ 
cate in the Matrix Churchill 
trial because he did not want 
to appear to be part of a 
cover-up. He eventually 
signed a watered-down ver¬ 
sion after the Attorney-Gen¬ 
eral told him it was bis duty. 

Yesterday Mr Scrivener, 
who first set out his views last 
year in a lecture as honorary 
visiting professor at City 

University, added that it 
would be “extraordinary in 
constitutional terms if a min¬ 
ister of foe crown had no 
discretion". Several other Bar 
colleagues of Sir Nicholas 
are questioning his publicly 
staled view, and that of some 
ministers, that they bad a 
duty to sign and that the 
court would then deride if the 
daim should be upheld. 

In a letter to The Times in 
November 1992, after the 
collapse of the Matrix Chur¬ 
chill tziaL Sir Nicholas said 
that claims of public interest 
immunity “cannot Ira waived 
by the minister”. 

But yesterday David 
Pannick QC a leading spe¬ 
cialist in administrative law. 
said: “A ministw does not 
have an absolute duty in all 
cases to claim PU but has a 
discretion to say that foe 
public interest in disclosure 
outweighs foe public interest 
in concealment.” This discre¬ 
tion would exist in extreme 
cases and a criminal trial 
would fall into that category. 

Mr Scrivener said the cer¬ 
tificates were used as a “min¬ 
isterial trump card” and 
should be abolished. 

There's 

better offer. 

You won't find a better offer on such a Lavishly equipped car as 

the Honda Concerto. 

Put down a 30% deposit and with 0% finance, you've 2 whole 

years to pay off the balance. 

TYPICAL EXAMPLE: CONCERTO !L5i MANUAL i 

ON THE 

ROAD 

DEPOSIT BALANCE RAT RATE APR MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS 

TOTAL AMOUNT 
PAYABLE 

TOTAL CHARGE 
FOR CREDIT 

£32.075 30% - £3.522 £8,453 0.0% 0-0% 1 x £352.40 
23x052.20 

£12JJ75 £0 

£12,075 Wh-£2,415 £9,660 3.9% pj. &1% lx £349.73 
34 x £299.73 
1X024J3 

£13,280-28 £1,205.28 

Or, if you'd rather, put down a 20% deposit and repay the 

difference over 3 years at our 3.9%, (8.1% APR), fixed rate. 

What's more, if you're not aLready driving a Honda, you'll find 

our dealers have some very enticing part exchange deals, which 

could cover your deposit. 

There are four Concerto models to choose from, all with a 16v 

fuel injected engine, power steering, central locking, stereo/radio 

cassette, alarm and electric sunroof. They also come with 2 years' 

unlimited mileage warranty with AA cover. 

On the road prices range from £12,075 for the L5i to £16,745 

for the 1.6i 165E, complete with air conditioning, leather seats and 

electric windows. 

What more could we possibly offer, 

apart from a test-drive perhaps? Call us 

today on 0800 159 159. 

(0 
The 0°/o Concerto finance offer. 0800 1 59 1 59 
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Shortage of homes to 
rent drives up prices 

By Rachel Kelly 
PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT 

RENTS have risen as much as 
JO per cent in London during 
the past year as the private 
letting market suffers a short¬ 
age of supply. 

~ Homeowners who had let 
their homes because they did 
not want to sell in a depressed 
market are now putting them 
up for sale. They are believed 
to account for about 20 per 
cent of the lettings markets, 
according to figures released 
by the Association of Residen¬ 
tial Letting Agents yesterday. 
The bulk of such properties 
are coming on to the sales 
market now as tenancies end. 

At the same time demand 
has increased, especially from 
overseas. This has created a 
busy rentals market in 
London and the return of 
lettings races, when more than 
one bidder is interested in a 
property. 

Penny Parr-Head, director 
of Cluttons London Lettings, 
said: "In the past two months. 

have had ten properties go 
over their asking price 
because there was more than 
one bidder." 

She said the average time it 

■ Renewed interest from Americans and 
Europeans seeking to rent property has led to 
the return of lettings races in London 

took to let a property had 
fallen from &5 weeks to four 
weeks in the past two months. 

Mary Ryan, a director of 
John D. Wood’s Lettings, said: 
“Supply is down because a lot 
of those people who came into 
the rental market when they 
couldn't sell are now drifting 
back to the sales market 

"Demand is up because the 
end of the recession has meant 
that a lot of City institutions, 
international banks and mul¬ 
tinational companies are once 
again looking for accommoda¬ 
tion for their employees. There 
has been quite an influx." 

Paul Gregory, from Hamp¬ 
tons, said: "1993 saw a signifi¬ 
cant increase in overseas 
tenants returning to the 
London market. The Ameri¬ 
can market was up by 33 per 
cent in central London and the 
number of non-EC Europeans 
has also risen dramatically 
over the year." 

Demand is also coming 
from a generation who once 

might have bought, but are 
now renting for fear of price 
falls if they embrace home- 
ownership. 

The squeeze on supply has 
led to rent rises, especially at 
the top end of the market 
where prices are underpinned 
by foreign demand, Hamp¬ 
tons’ Kensington office cites 
the example of a Qat in a 
mansion block with four bed¬ 
rooms and two reception 
rooms, which this time last 
year was let for £650 per week. 
It has just been let for £850. 

At Hamptons’ St James’s 
office, a small mews bouse 
with one bedroom has just 
ban let for £325 per week, 
compared with £275 per week 
a year ago. 

“There is undoubtedly a 
huge shortage of supply," Ms 
Parr-Head said. "But the 
situation has only become 
critical in the past few weeks. 
We don’t have evidence of 
actual increases in rental 
prices, but 94 per cent of our 

properties are now achieving 
their asking price because 
there is more than one bidder. 

"We are also now starting to 
value between 6 per cent and 
10 per cent higher than we 
would have done six months 
ago. Because of the shortage of 
property at the moment, land¬ 
lords can take an optimistic 
view" 

Guy Griffin, from Paxtons 
lettings, said: “Prices are back 
to the way they were at the end 
of 1990. If you were to plot a 
chart showing rental prices 
during the past few years, you 
would see a dip towards the 
end of 1992, but a healthy 
increase by early 1994 and an 
upward trend predicted for the 
rest of the year.” 

The phenomenon is less 
marked outside London. 
Hamptons’ offices in southern 
England record that rental 
values have remained firm, 
with continuing demand from 
a mainly UK-led market. 

John Birch, from the lerting 
agents’ association, said the 
rentals market was strength¬ 
ening throughout the country. 
There were rises in some 
areas, but in most places rents 
were stabilising rather than 
rising. 

Katie Geiser standing outside Durham School where she has broken 580 years 
of tradition by becoming its first girl head of school. Katie, 17, of Nunthorpe, 
Cleveland, has won a place to read French and German at Oxford University, 
and was chosen from 348 pupils. The school became co-educational in 1985. 
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/^WHAT’S THE 
/Difference between' 
( THIS OFFER AND THE 

HURRY, AND YOU COULD GET YOUR HANDS ON A NEW 
RENAULT CUO CAMPUS. THIS FANTASTIC VALUE MODEL NOW 
STARTS FROM ONLY £6666 ON THE ROAD.* YOU GET ALL THE 
FLAIR THE CUO IS FAMED FOR, ALONG WITH FEATURES THAT 
INCLUDE A GREAT STEREO RADIO/CASSETTE PLAYER AND A 
TILT-GLASS SUNROOF. THERE ARE TWO ENGINES TO CHOOSE 
FROM - A NIPPY 1.2 LITRE PETROL UNIT, OR AN ECONOMICAL 

1.9 LITRE DIESEL AND BOTH ARE AVAILABLE IN EITHER 
$- OR 5-DOOR VERSIONS. THERE'S EVEN A CHOICE OF FIVE 
DIFFERENT COLOURS (PLEASE NOTE, HOWEVER, THAT THIS 
OFFER CANNOT BE USED IN CONJUNCTION WITH ANY 
PREVIOUS OR CURRENT RENAULT OFFERS/) TO CATCH UP 
WITH THE LATEST ON THE CUO CAMPUS, PURSUE YOUR 
RENAULT DEALER, OR CALL 0800 Si SI SO. 
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Dairy herd 
killed in 

freak 
accident 

By Michael Hornsby 

countryside 

CORRESPONDENT 

A DAIRY farmer in Kent lost 
46 of his herd of 54 Friesian 
cows yesterday morning 
when they were electrocuted 
in the milking shed. 

David Murdoch, of Chari¬ 
ton Farm, Boughton Moth 
chelsea. said: “We were 
milking the cows when they 
started jumping back. We 
realised something awful was 
happening and turned die 
power off but by that time it 
was too late." 

Mr Murdoch and his son 
appeared to have escaped 
electrocution because they 
were wearing rubber boots. 
“If we bad been touching any 
of die metalwork in the shed 
at die time we might have 
been dead too," be said. 

Before the accident there 
were about 120 cattle on the 
200-acre farm. Mr Murdoch 
is left with calves and young 
heifers waiting to come into 
milk. “We will have to buy in 
replacements. If we reared 
our own, it would take about 
four years to get back to full 
production.” 

Mark EnsoIL group secre¬ 
tary of the local branch of the 
National Farmers’ Union, 
said; “it is not uncommon to 
find one or two beasts getting 
electroaztod, but a disaster on 
this scale is unprecedented. 
Some of the cows were at¬ 
tached to the milking mach¬ 
ine. Others had been milked 
but were chained to metal 
partitions. There was an elec¬ 
trical fault somewhere.” 

1,500 held * 
over stolen 
tax discs 

Fifteen hundred motorists 
have been arrested for using 
tax discs stolen from RcyaJ 
Mail carriages on two trains 
at Paddington station, west 
London. Iasi September. 

Details of the 75.000 miss¬ 
ing discs worth £8 million 
were circulated to every police 
force. Spot checks on roads 
and computer records found 
drivers using discs for which 
they had paid £30. 

British Transport police 
said almost 35,000 discs had 
been recovered, one man had 
been convicted for handling 
and another nine people were 
awaiting trial. 

Motorist jailed 
William Lindsay, 57, a to try 
driver of Beattock. Dumfries 
and Galloway, has been jailed 
for six months and banned 
from driving for two years by 
Dumfries Sheriff’s Court for 
causing the deaths by danger¬ 
ous driving of Jeanette Fulton, 
ten, and her sister Jennifer, 
seven, last May. 

Driver fined 
Edward Connell. 21. of Glas¬ 
gow, whose careless driving 
led to the death of a 7-year-old 
bey beneath his road roller 
last June, was ordered to serve - 
240 hours’community service. w 
fined £500 and disqualified - 
from driving for two years. 

On the run 
A convicted rapist is being giv¬ 
en a day out from jail to take 
part to the London Marathon. 
Roy Messenger. 32, serving 
five years at Veme Prison. 
Portland, Dorset, for attacking 
a victim support counsellor, 
will run for charity. 

Train assault 
Nicholas Davies. 35. unem¬ 
ployed, of Feltham. wesr 
London, has been fined £60 
with £25 costs at Feltham 
court for assault after kicking 
away the legs of teenagers on a 
train after he told them to take 
their feet off the seats. 

Bad taste 
A cook at a psychiatric unit in 
Cefn Coed Hospital, Swansea, 
has been suspended after a 
patient was made ill by a salad 
served up with daffodils as a 
St David’s Day treat. 

Jurors barred 
Five jurors about to try a theft 
case at Durham Crown Court., 
involving a former accountant y 
at Sunderland Football Club 
have been banned by the 
judge as they support the club. 

Climber named 
A father-of-two who died after 
falling more than 800ft on 
Snowdon has been named as 
Frederick Trotter, 45, from 
Taplow, Buckinghamshire. 

Flights soar 
Nearly 32,000 passengers 
passed through London City 
Airport last month, more than 
double the number in Febru¬ 
ary 1993. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Problem solved 
ARNO Zude of Germany has 
won the top award in the 
British Chess Problem Solving 
Championship. Zude collected 
the £500 first prize in the 
competition, sponsored by 
East West consultants, ahead 
of the British grandmasters 
John Nunn and Jonathan 
MesteL There were 18 finalists 
from a field of 3.500 solvers, 
all of whom had entered 
through newspapers and 
magazines. The Times, for the 
third year running, had the 
highest number of reader 
entries. Thirty per cent of all 
participants entered through 
tins newspaper. 

Karpov shines 
ANATOLY Karpov leads the 
super-tournament in Linares. 
Spain, with a 100 per cent 
score after four rounds. His 
most recent exploit was a 
sacrificial victory of stunning 
brilliance against the Bulgari¬ 
an grandmaster Veselin 
Topalov. 

White: Anatoly Karpov 
Blade Veselin Topalov 
Linares, February 1994 

English Opening 

11 e3 
12 exi4 
13 Qd2 
14 FHel 
<5 h4 
16 h5 
17 hxgb 
IB NCS 
19 Qxd7 
20 Rxe6 
21 Fb«g6+ 
22 Qe6+ 
23 Bxc6 
24 «bs 
25 Ne4 
26 
27 Rdl 
28 Rxd4 
23 016* 
30 Qjrg6 + 
31 Qe8+ 
32 Oe5+ 
33 Nf6+ 
34 3ee+ 
35 Qxc5+ 
36 G*a7 
37 Bh5 
33 b3 
35 Kg2 

Nxt4 
Bd7 
Oba 

96 
a6 
bS 
hxg6 
dxc5 
RcB 
Ra7 
fxtjB 
Kcj7 
RdB 
BfS 
Bd4 
ObS 
Oxafi 
Rxd4 
Kg3 
Kf8 
Kg7 
KgB 
KI7 

KB 
ode 
Qxf6 
Rd2 
R£2 
Back resigns 

Diagram of final poation 

1 (J4 Nf6 
2 C4 C5 
3 NH Cxd4 
4 NMJ4 <*6 
5 03 Nee 
6 Bgs Bc5 
7 Nb3 Be7 
3 NC3 Q-0 
9 0-0 06 

10 Bf4 Nh5 

In the final position. V 
material advantage bs 
oome overwhelming 
Black’s king is hop< 
exposed. 

Winning Move, p 
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Flights soar 

John Major and President Clinton, under the ever-watchful eye of security officials, wading into the crowd at Pittsburgh Air Force Reserve base to shake hands 

Two good old boys have great night out in executive toy 
From Peter'Reddell 

IN WASHINGTON 

PRIME Minister and President were Eke 
“good old boys’* on a night oat After a 
convivial dinner in Pittsburgh, the host 
showed his guest his homy toy. Air Force 
One, the specially designed Boeing 747 
which carries Mm on his travels. 

For die first tune four British journalists 
and a cameraman, including The Times, the 
only British daily newspaper represented, 
were invited on the accompanying press 

plane. When President nintnn brought 
John Major back on a guided tour of the 
press aircraft we compared the luxury Air 
Force One, more Bl» a flying hotel than an 
ordinary plane; with die cramped, overheat¬ 
ed and very dated RAF VC10 which normally 
carries the Prime Minister and Ids party on 
their travels. Mr Major looked envious, but 
was dearly unimpressed by our pleas for a 
similar plane. The ever-poiftkal Mr Clinton 
said: “What would your public say if he 
bought a Boeing?" As if to reinforce the 
President's message, Mr Major came back 

again shortly afterwards to tell ns firmly: 
"Don’t get used to it" On their return to 
Washington, Mr Clinton asked the helicop¬ 
ter p3ot taking him and Mr Major back to 
the White House to mala- a detour to show 
the night features of the Washington scene. 
In doing so the helicopter passed perilously 
dose to the giant Washington Monument 

At the White House, ever the assiduous 
host, and despite it being after midnight, Mr 
Clinton, for once minus the Secret Service; 
took Mr Major on a halfhour private tour, 
in particular showing him rooms that he has 

improved. This jollity followed their earlier 
tour to a renovated Pittsburgh shopping 
mall where, among other things, the Prime 
Minister bought a $69 (£45} sweatshirt far his 
son. 

Standing in the snow of the White House 
yesterday. Mr Major sounded duly im¬ 
pressed by all he had seen.The rumbles from 
borne about Michael Hesdtine and the Scott 
enquiry were barely heard. How comforting 
and how shortlived. 

John Initiative, page 1 

Spy case couple are said 
to have been paid $2.5m 

From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 
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E money allegedly paid to 
rich and Rosario Ames for 

leaking CIA secrets to Russia 
revised upwards by well 

jover a million dollars yester¬ 
day to more than $£5 million 
(£1.69 million), indicating that 
the couple were even more 
{important to Moscow and 
(more damaging to US intelli¬ 
gence than initially disclosed. 

The television network 
CNN reported that in view of 
the Ames case. American au¬ 
thorities were taking another 
look 31 the murder in Georgia 
last August of Fled Woodruff, 
the CIA station chief in Tbilisi, 
amid claims that Mr Ames. 51. 
was allowed to travel to Geor-. 
gia and after former Soviet 
republics after the CIA sus¬ 
pected he was a double agent 

In another development, 
President Clinton tried to calm 
tensions with President Yelt¬ 
sin aver the case. Dee Dee 
Myers, White House spokes¬ 
woman, announced that 
America did not envisage any 
more expulsions after the ex- 

j pulsion of the mteUii 
I chief at the Russian emf 

Aldrich and Rosario Ames, the CIA moles 
exposed last week, are emerging 
as having been even more important 
agents to Moscow than was Inst thought 

in Washington and the Krem¬ 
lin's trt-fbr-tat action against 
the CIA statical chief in 
Moscow. 

The revelation boosting the 
couple's alleged payments was 
contained in a prosecution 
document urging the magis¬ 
trate to deny their application 
for bail. The same document 
confirmed earlier reports that 
Mrs Ames. 41. has admitted to 
investigators she helped her 
husband rn his allege 

The document contii 
"Evidence recently uncovered 
suggests that their ill-gotten 

Sum earlier star^Sid'^se 
their take to well beyond $25 
million. The money has been 
stashed in foreign bank ac¬ 
counts throughout the world, 
many beyond the reach of the 
government," but available to 
Mrs Ames “from a home 
telephone should she be re¬ 

leased on bond". The prosecu¬ 
tion. which had obtained a 
court order freezing the cou¬ 
ple's accounts in 13 banks in 
the United Stales and abroad, 
said yesterday ft ere were 
more. The document claimed: 
“Armed with any part of the 
more than $1 million in Rus¬ 
sian funds still unaccounted 
for, Mrs Ames would have 
more than ample means to 
flee." 

The Swiss government has 
been asked to freeze two bank 
accounts in Zurich and 
Geneva, the Swiss Justice 
Ministry said yesterday. 
“This issue will be derided 
relatively quickly," the spokes¬ 
man said. 

Evidence of the couple’s 
additional income was said to 
have been uncovered during 
an exhaustive FBI search of 
their home outside Washing¬ 
ton. As a result Car more 

damaging evidence was given 
at the opening of the bail 
hearing as Mr Ames and his 
wife listened intently. The 
couple face espionage conspir¬ 
acy charges covering the past 
nine years. Authorities claim 
that betrayal and execution of 
ten or more CIA contacts in 
Eastern bloc countries can be 
traced to the Ames case. 

Mr Ames appears to have 
kept even the most incriminat¬ 
ing material for years. The 
KGB sent Mr Ames a letter in 
the late 1980s asking him to 
disclose any American pene¬ 
trations of the Soviet imefli- 
genoe agency, according to 
Leslie Wiser, an FBI agent He 
said the FBI found the nine- 
page letter in a cupboard after 
their arrest. The request for 
penetration tip-offs headed the 
list of tasks given to Mr Ames. 

More evidence that Mr 
Ames was a bigger fish 
emerged yesterday in the Wall 
Street Journal, which said 
that while in New York he 
held an important job as 
secondary handler of Arkadi 
Shevchenko, a Soviet official 
who was Under Secretary- 
General at the United Nations 
and a key CIA source. 
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ENK on ( i * , 7 > I Russian arrest may rattle MI6 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 
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THE announcement by Mos¬ 
cow’s counter-intelligence 
agency that it has charged a 
senior Russian defence official 
with spying for the British 
may force Britton’s M16 to 
look nervously at its opera¬ 
tions in Russia, whether or not 
the man is a bona fide agent 

The bold declaration is out 
of keeping with traditional 
Russian practice in which 
uncovered spies are normally 
dealt with secretly. Yesterday’s 
move underlined the struggle 
for power between President 
Yeltsin and his intelligence 
and security agencies. Al¬ 

though fte alleged spy was not 
named, the Foreign Office, 
which has responsibility for 
MI6. can expect details of the 
case to be passed to it for an 
official reaction if Douglas 
Hurd, fte Foreign Secretary, 
sees fit to make a response. 
Yesterday fte Foreign Office 
was saying nothing. 

The British Secret Intelli¬ 
gence Service has officers in 
Moscow and the Russian 
KGB, now the SVR, is fully 
aware that some of the British 
embassy staff will be intelli¬ 
gence men, just as some 
"diplomats" in London are 

known to be undercover SVR 
staff. Normally neither fte 
Russians nor the British allow 
their espionage activities to 
damage political relations. 
This is partly why in fte past 
Moscow has often arrested 
suspected British moles with¬ 
out public statements. 

The Russians never an¬ 
nounced that they had execut¬ 
ed Oleg Knkovsky. the West's 
most successful spy in the 
1960s, who provided the vital 
intelligence to back up Ameri¬ 
can satellite photographs, 
proving that the Soviet Union 
was installing missiles in 

Washington's backyard on 
President Castro's Cuba. 

The timing of the announce¬ 
ment by Moscow of an alleged 
MI6 mole in a highly sensitive 
defence post was no coinci¬ 
dence ana it is possible that 
even Mr Yeltsin may have 
been taken by surprise. The 
agent, allegedly caught with 
the traditional trappings of a 
covert spy. including invisible 
ink. has now became a useful 
pawn in the counter-intelli¬ 
gence agency's battle to show 
if is capable of doing its job. 

Espionage conflict page 1 

Hillary Clinton: brother 
“didn’t see need" to vote 

Washington 
fails its G7 
spelling test 

From Ben Macintyre 
IN NEW YORK 

FACES are red in fte White 
House after it issued docu¬ 
ments in which European 
Ministers attending a forth¬ 
coming Group of Seven con¬ 
ference were given wrong 
titles or had their names 
misspelt or left out 

The letter and documents 
sent to officials planning for 
fte G7 jobs conference later 
this month contained an ar¬ 
ray of errors. Kenneth Clarke, 
fte Chancellor of the Exche¬ 
quer, became Clark; Norbert 
Blfim, Germany’s Labour 
Minister, emerged as 
Bloehm; Piero Barucri, fte 
Italian Treasury Minister, be¬ 
came Pietro, and Henning 
Christophersen, fte Euro¬ 
pean Economics Commis¬ 
sioner, was spelt Christo- 
pberson. The fast names of 
Edmond Alpbandery. the 
French Economy Minister, 
and Michel Gbaud, fte Lab¬ 
our Minister, were omitted. 

A further embarrassment 
for Mr Clinton emerged when 
Hugh Rodham, his brother- 
in-law, announced be plan¬ 
ned to run for fte Senate. He 
also admitted that, until Mr 
Clinton began his bid for the 
President^, he had never 
voted. “I didn’t see fte need 
for ft." he said. 
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Clinton backs embattled Chicago Democrat 
From Wolfgang MOnchau in Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton this week de¬ 
voted time not only to his new friend, 
John Major, but also to an old friend, 
Dan Rostenk0W5ki. the Chicago 
Democrat and one of the leading 
Congressional figures, who is undo* 
investigation by a federal grand jury. 

As chairman of the House ways 
and means committee “Rosy, as he 
is known rn America, is probably the 
most influential Democrat apart 
from the President himself. But Mr 
Rostenkowski faces the forthcoming 
Congressional primaries and a 
possible indictment relating to the 
post office in fte House of Rep¬ 
resentatives. 

Federal prosecutors are near fte 
end of a two-year investigation to 
determine whether Mr Rostenkowski 
abused Congressional privileges, es¬ 
pecially whether he converted Con¬ 

gressional postage stamps into cash 
and whether he kept non-existent 
employees on his payrolL Last year 
Robert Rota, the House postmaster, 
pleaded guilty to embezzlement 
charges as part of a plea bargaining 
agreement which some believe pros¬ 
ecutors may have used to implicate 
Mr Rostenkowski. Mr Rostenkowski 
maintains he is innocent 

On Monday. Mr Clinton paid a 
visit to his trusted friend on his home 
turf in Chicago, before taking off to 
Pittsburgh, where he met John Ma¬ 
jor. It is highly unusual for a 
president to visit a member of 
Congress just ahead of a primary. Mr 
Rostmkowski. a House veteran of 36 
years’ standing, rarely bad to worry 
about reelection, but this year he is 
fadng an unusually tough primary in 
his Chicago district ahead of fte 

November Congressional polls. The 
post office scandal has contributed to 
fte sharp drop in his once unassail¬ 
able popularity. which has fallen to a 
rating of just 30 per cent, according to 
tbe latest polls. 

Mr Clinton denied he was getting 
involved in a primary although he 
did come close to an endorsement 
when he said that without Mr 
RostenkowskTs efforts to secure the 
narrow passage of last year’s econom¬ 
ic plan, “this economy today would 
not be on the right path it’s on” As 
chairman of fte ways and means 
committee Mr Rostenkowski’s job Is 
to find tbe funds for the President's 
programmes, and to rally fte troops 
behind his economic policies, includ¬ 
ing this year's proposed health re¬ 
form legislation. In the past, be has 
done so with admirable skill. 

Rostenkowski: faces election 
battle amid fraud charges 

Yeltsin 
cautions 
released 
rebels 

Moscow: President Yeltsin 
yesterday issued a stem warn¬ 
ing to fte hardline opposition 
leaders released on Saturday, 
stating that they will be rear¬ 
rested immediately “at the 
slightest attempt to destabilise 
the situation in the country" 
(Anatol Lieven writes). 

The Duma, or lower house, 
last week voted for an amnesty 
for the leaders of the October 
rebellion and about 20.000 
other prisoners. Mr Yeltsin 
said he had derided against 
immediate tough measures, in 
view of the fact that fte Duma 
has promised to work for 
national reconciliation. 

The Duma chairman. Mr 
Ivan Rybkin. sakh “We will 
state that those who wish to 
use this act of mercy to explode 
social tension or start political 
battles should know that the 
Duma, together with the Pres¬ 
ident. will find adequate tough 
measures to respond to this in 
accordance with the law". 

However, Mr Yeltsin has 
suffered a deeply humiliating 
blow, and when spring tomes, 
Russia is likely to see renewed 
mass demonstrations against 
his administration. 

Pagan warning 
Nicosia: Ayatollah Moham¬ 
mad Yazdi, Iran’s leading 
judge, said that ethnic Arab 
dans in southwestern Iran, 
where women suspected of 
moral misconduct are behead¬ 
ed by their nude relatives, 
should give up their local pa¬ 
gan traditions. (Reuter) 

Exile’s farewell 
Cavendish, Vermont Alexan¬ 
der Solzhenitsyn. 75. fte exiled 
Nobel Prize-winning author, 
made a rare public appear¬ 
ance to bid farewell to the ru¬ 
ral community where he has 
lived since 1976. He returns to 
Russia in May. {AFP) 

Georgia joins 
Tbilisi: The Georgian parlia¬ 
ment has ratified the country's 
membership of the Common¬ 
wealth of Independent States, 
although the opposition Nat¬ 
ional Radical Party has com¬ 
plained of some procedural ir¬ 
regularities. (Reuter) 

Blood scare 
Manila: Juan Flavier. the 
Philippine Health Secretary, 
called on Congress to ban Fili¬ 
pinos from selling blood after 
4 per cent of samples used for 
transfusions was found to car¬ 
ry syphilis, hepatitis B and 
possibly HIV. (Reuter) 

Leader dies 
Port Vila: Jimmy Stevens, fte 
leader Qf fte “bow-and-arrow" 
secessionist struggle against 
Vanuatu’s government after it 
gained independence in 1980. 
has died- He was released 
from jail in 1991. and was in 
his seventies. (AP) 
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BEYOND THE CLOUDS: For 

the first time, a documentary cap- 

tures the private and irreverent 

side of daily life in China. Five years in the 

making, it tells the story of four families who 

live in and around the 2000-year-old city 

of Lijiang. 

With two episodes a week, Beyond the 

Clouds has all the tension and character of 

Ea st End 
m 

. f V 

. 

a popular drama, but with a difference — this 

is real life. 

Will Teacher Lu persuade his pupils to 

return to school? Will Dr Tang convince his 

patients of the benefit of acupuncture and 

will Mr Mu find out who killed his nephew 

in a street fight? 

The series provides an insight 

into the preoccupations of ordi¬ 

nary people in a society previously shrouded 

in mystery. 

Award-winning film-maker, Phil Agland 

has produced the definitive record of ^ 

modern China with all the emotional |j£ 

power of an epic family saga. 
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Holocaust film spurs search for new war heroes 
From Roger Boxes 

IN BONN 

GERMAN politicians crowding 
Into die premiere of Schindler's 
List yesterday belatedly acknowl¬ 
edged that the industrialist who 
saved more than 1,000 Jews should 
rank as a war hero. 

President von Weftsacker and a 
large group of politicians, al¬ 
though not Helmut Kohl, the 
Chancellor, attended with its direc¬ 
tor, Steven Spielberg. After the 
performance there was a hushed, 
thoughtful pause, even some tears. 
But many stated that Oskar 
Schindler had been neglected by 
Germany because he posed awk¬ 
ward questions about bow ordi- 

. nary Germans behaved in the war. 
Spielberg in Paris yesterday There have been several German 

■ The Spielberg epic is prompting awkward 
questions, such as why Oskar Schindler was 
only awarded a war pension when rumours 
of Hollywood’s interest started to circulate 

after seeing Mitterrand war films depicting SS men in 

league with the Devil, repressing 
frightened, cowed Genian citi¬ 
zens. German resistance fighters 
and the organisers of the July 1944 
plot against Hitler have been 
accorded almost saint-like qualities 
on the screen and in school books. 

Schindler's life and his portrayal 
in the Spielberg film show dearly, 
however, dial the SS were corrupt¬ 
ible and that there were many 
niches available for those who 
genuinely wanted to resist Hitler. 
Perhaps that explains why no 

German film was made about 
Schindler despite the repeated 
efforts of the producer Artur 
Brauner. For 18 yearn, Brauner 
tried to get the project off the 
ground but the German film 
support agency rejected funding 
requests because the film was “too 
speculative". 

The German embarrassment 
about Schindler runs deeper stiff 
Documents found in the Hesse 
chancellery show it was only the 
interest of Hollywood that prompt¬ 

ed the German authorities to give 
Schindler a war pension. Karl 
Carslens, a junior minister in the 
Foreign Ministry and later Ger¬ 
man President and. like Schindler, 
a former member of the Nazi party, 
then warned the Hesse state gov¬ 
ernment that questions would be 
asked in America about the Ger¬ 
man treatment of Schindler. "We 
must anticipate that there could be 
public criticism of the fact that 
Herr Schindler has not received 
any honours or compensation in 
Germany," he said. 

The Hesse authorities then 
started to dig for the first time into 
the life of Schindler, who — 
although a hero In Israel — was 
living anonymously in Frankfurt 
After some bureaucratic grum¬ 
bling. Schindler was awarded a 
special pension of DM500 (£250) a 

month. Yet Schindler never be¬ 
came famous in Germany. 
Spielberg's film is, however, re¬ 
dressing the balance- Not only 
docs it hit directly at those who 
deny that the Holocaust took place, 
it has also prompted a search for 
other less conventional German 
heroes. Some 9,000 Jews were 
discovered hiding in the ruins of 
Berlin at the end of the the war, 
many of whom had been protected 
by a network of Goman friends. 
□ Paris: Spielberg, whose Jurassic 
Park came to symbolise what 
French film-makers saw as Ameri¬ 
can cultural imperialism, patched 
up strained relations with Paris 
when he told President Mitterrand 
yesterday that France deserved a 
healthy film industry and Ameri¬ 
cans should watch more foreign 
fUms. (Reuter) 

Russians to 
monitor the 
reopening of 
Tuzla airport 

By Tim Judah in Belgrade and 
Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

OSCOW-S second diplo- 
coup in Bosnia, which 

vfll lead to Russian military 
ibservers monitoring the 
pemng of Ttala airport, 
nought mixed reactions in the 
Vest yesterday. 
Under the deal announced 

n Moscow by Radovan 
Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb 
*>der. arid Andrei Kozyrev, 

Russian Foreign Minister, 
Serfs wifi allow the airport 

northern Bosnm-Herzegovi- 
to be used for bumanitar- 

supplies. Russian ob- 
vers will ensure that the 

uslims do not use die air- 
to smuggle arms into the 

area. 
The airport at Tuzla. a 

Muslim enclave surrounded 
Serb guns, has been dosed 

ighout tbe23-manth war. 
Serbs shelled the airport 

>n Monday. Lieutenant Gen¬ 
eral Sir Michael Rose, the 
United Nation^ commander 
n Bosnia, had set next Mon¬ 

as die dead&te for the 
nrt to be reopened. AF, 

though foe breakthrough was 
welcomed fry President din- 
ton and John Major in Wash¬ 
ington, there were some 
misgivings among nfiliufry 
experts that die latest Russian 
involvement in Bosnia will 
provide a fresh boost for the 
Serfs, who regard Moscow as 
anally. 

Than are now nearly 1.200 
■ Russian soldiers in Croatia 

and Bosnia. 400 of whom were 
sent to Sarajevo to help police 
the ceasefire in the capital. The 
Russians’ increasing involve¬ 
ment in die key hotspots in 
Bosnia has helped die Serbs to 
save face and has shown up 
the Americans who have re¬ 
fused to send ground troops. 

Charles Dick, of die Conflict 
Studies Research Centre at 
Sandhurst, said Bosnia had 
given the Russian army a new 
sense of purpose. “The Rus¬ 
sians fori they are no longer 
being pushed around." 

Ejup Ganic. the Bosnian 
Vice-President, railed die 

.agreement "an insult to the 

Muslim men watching from the bade of a Red Cross lorry after being freed by Croat forces from RodocjaD in west Mostar yesterday. The 121 
prisoners were released as 261 Croats who had been held by Bosnia’s Muslim-led government were set free in Jablanica, 20 miles away 

United Nations", complaining 
that the Bosnian government 
had not been consulted. “We 
have more than enough Rus¬ 
sians in Bosnia already." he 
said. 

The Tuzla deal, which will 
provide the United Nations 
High Commissioner for Refu¬ 
gees (UNHCR) with a vital 
bridgehead for supplies to the 
460,000 people in need in the 
region, is the third significant 
development in two weeks. 

following die Serb agreement 
to remove or hand over their 
heavy weapons around Sara¬ 
jevo and Nato^ shooting 
down of four Serb aircraft on 
Monday. Lyndall Sachs, a 
UNHCR spokeswoman in 
Belgrade, said the news was 
“a major step forward”. 

In January and February, 
the aid agency managed to 
meet only 20 per cent of 
Tuzla Is needs, sending sup¬ 
plies across Serb territory. Dr 

Karadzic's agreement in Mos¬ 
cow came after weeks of 
negotiations with General 
Rose and Yasushi Akashi, the 
UN special envoy. The Serbs 
demanded security guaran¬ 
tees that the Muslims would 
not be allowed to use the 
airport for smuggling: the 
Muslims demanded an end to 
the shelling at Tuzla. In Janu¬ 
ary-. Naio threatened to use air 
strikes to achieve the reopen¬ 
ing of the airport. Meanwhile. 

confusion continued yesterday 
over where the planes shot 
down by die American FI6s 
had taken off. The Bosnian 
Serbs insisted that the aircraft 
did not come from their base 
at Banja Luka. One of the four 
pilots was reported to have 
ejected safely. In Geneva a 
UNHCR spokesman said the 
aid agency planned 32 con¬ 
voys and 23 relief flights to 
restart foe distribution of aid 
to almost three million people. 

The aid programme was sus¬ 
pended on Monday after the 
Serb planes were shot down. 
□ Strasbourg: The Council of 
Europe's parliamentary as¬ 
sembly yesterday condemned 
Greece's trade embargo 
against the Former Yugoslav 
Republic of Macedonia, call¬ 
ing it ill-timed and saying that 
it could further unsettle the 
Balkans. 

Joint initiative, page 1 

German 
workers 
step up 
protests 

Frankfurt German public- 
sector workers stepped up a 
nationwide campaign of dis¬ 
ruption yesterday, while the 
IG Metal! engineering union 
said it was confident of secur¬ 
ing backing for a full strike 
next week. In both sectors, 
workers have been angered by 
calls for a wage freeze and 
benefit cuts. 

The public employee pro¬ 
tests hit transport systems, 
hospitals, kindergartens and 
rubbish collection. Hospitals, 
airports and local authorities 
were also affected. (Reuter) 

Death bid fails 
Madrid: A Spanish fisherman 
has failed to persuade a court, 
in the first such case, to let him 
die by euthanasia. Ramon 
Sanpedro. 51. was paralysed 
from the neck down 25 years 
ago. Assisting a death carries 
a jail sentence of up to six 
years. (Reuter) 

Club spurned 
Berlin: East German army 
veterans were forced to cancel 
plans to launch an association 
after officers ignored its call. 
Membership was open only to 
those who had not joined the 
West German army after uni¬ 
fication in 1990. (Reuter) 

Finn at helm 
Helsinki: Maitti Ahtisaari, a 
Social Democrat and former 
United Nations Under Secre¬ 
tary-General. has taken over 
as Finland’s new President, 
succeeding Mauno Koivisto 
who stepped down after two 
six-year terms. (Reuter) 

Bokassa jailed 
Grenoble: George Bokassa. 
son of Jean-Bedel Bokassa. foe 
deposed emperor of the Cen¬ 
tral African Republic, has 
been sentenced to ayear in jail 
for failing to support his for¬ 
mer wife and three children, 
judicial sources said. (Reuter) 

In deep water 
Tokyo: A Japanese submarine 
failed to break a 30-year US 
deep-diving record when 
equipment failure forced it 
back from the bottom of the 
deepest ocean trench, the 
35,800ft Challenger Deep, 
southwest of Guam. (Reuter) 
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Today the two millionth sapling will be planted in the BTC Vs Million Tree Campaign, which 

weVe delighted to have helped finance, in fact, with 150,000 volunteers, we’ve helped create 

15 new woodlands since the great storm of 1987. We won’t ever see what they look 

like fully grown; but one day our children will. Putting the next generation first. V* J 
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At First Direct we think of our customers as a name, 
not as a number. That way we never forget whose 
money we're dealing with. Obviously, when we pick up 
the phone you could be calling for anything. You're an 
Individual, with individual needs. Your call Is always 
answered by expert, friendly staff. They can do 
everything from telling you the balance on your 
account to paying your bills. You'd expect nothing less 
from people dealing with your money. We designed 
First Direct around you. Not around us. 

They're open 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. 

With First Direct, you can do your banking 
whenever it suits you. We're open 24 hours a day, 365 
days a year. So if you want to check your bank balance 
on a bank holiday, or set up a standing order on a 
Sunday, that's up to you. 

As everything is done by phone, you can also bank 
from wherever you want; at home or in the office. (All 
calls are charged at local rate.) 

No bank charges, even when I’m in the red. 

We don’t have expensive high street branches to 
pay tor. Consequently we can afford to offer you free 
banking on your current account. 

This means that you don't pay bank charges when 
we process your cheques, standing orders, or direct 
debits. Even if you're in the red (as long as you stay 
within your agreed limit). What’s more, as soon as you 
open an account you'll automatically receive an 
overdraft of up to £250. Completely free of any 
arrangement fees. 

I can even take out £500 a day in cash. 

With a First Direct Card, you can draw out up to 
£500 a day, in cash, from any Midland, NatWest, Royal 
Bank ot Scotland, TSB, Clydesdale or Northern bank 
cash machine, giving you access to one of the largest 
networks In the UK. The same card also lets you pay by 
Switch, and guarantees your cheques up to £100. 

And you can pay money in at any high street bank 
(it’s free at Midland), or if you prefer, post cheques 
directly to us. 

1 suggest you give them a call- 

You’ll find that we offer all the services your 
existing bank does (including savings accounts, loans. 
Visa cards and a sharedealing service), and that we do 
everything in our power to make banking easier and 
more pleasurable. No wonder a recent NOP survey 
found that 91% of our customers recommend us to 
their friends. 

Switching your account couldn't be simpler. We can 
help you arrange the transfer of your salary, standing 
orders and direct debits in no time at all. 

So fill in the coupon or give us a call whatever the 
time. Our number's 0800 222 000, but you can call us 
First Direct 

a 0800 222 000 
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Sweden and Finland agree 
terms on European entiy 
FROM George Brock 

IN BRUSSELS 

SWEDEN, breasting the tape just 
ahead of three other states, yester¬ 
day became the first country to 
agree terms for its entry to the 
European Union, planned for next 
year. 

Close behind last night came 
Finland, after four days and a full 
night of talks. The weary negotia¬ 
tors now have a week, and an EU 
foreign ministers* meeting sched¬ 
uled for next Monday, to try to 
rescue the talks with Austria and 
Norway. If no agreements have 
been made by this time next week, 
the timetable for ratifying the deals 
in time to bring the newcomers in 
next January cannot be kept. 

The last-minute bartering in 
Brussels over "paper fish". “front- 
loaded rebates'* and an accounting 
fiddle mysteriously christened the 
“green hole" is only the end of the 
first phase. Now the respective 
governments have to persuade their 
citizens to endorse EU membership. 
All four states hope to hold referen- 
dums later this year and opinion 
polls suggest that none of them is a 
foregone conclusion. 

Most Brussels diplomats and 
officials believe that Norway's sec¬ 
ond aitempt to join is a triumph of 

■ SWEDEN: Negotiators con¬ 
cluded a deal yesterday by split¬ 
ting the last difference over 
phasing in Stockholm's payments 
to the European Union budget It 
wifi contribute about £500 million 
annually four years after entry. 

■ FINLAND: Talks ended suc¬ 
cessfully last night with the EU 
agreeing to pay £85 million subsi¬ 
dies to the Finns' Arctic farmers. 

■ NORWAY: There is tittle sign 
of the fishing deadlock easing; in 
which Spun wants rights to 14,000 
tonnes of fish in Norway's waters. 
Oslo wQl not concede a herring. 

■ AUSTRIA: The only blockage 
is how long the Austrians can cap 
the number of heavy goods lorries 
crossing their soil. Vienna wants 
to Km it numbers until 2004: the 
EU wants a majority vole in 2000. 

hope over domestic reality. The 
parliament in Oslo, following an 
anti-Brussels shift in public opinion, 
swung against European integra¬ 
tion in an election last year and the 
government led by Gro Harlem 
Brundtland has been faring an 
uphill struggle since. Almost half of 
Norway’s MPs are committed oppo¬ 
nents of EU membership on any 
terms and a 75 per cent majority is 
required to pass the treaty. 

Opinion polls in Austria. Sweden 
and Finland have also recorded 
majorities against membership dur¬ 
ing the past few months. But public 
opinion in Scandinavia warmed to 
Brussels when Swedish, Finnish 
and Norwegian negotiators won 
EU acceptance that they could keep 
their high standards of environmen¬ 

tal protection. However, pods sug¬ 
gest that only 32 per cent of Swedes 
will vote for integration. The real 
momentum now pushing the “en¬ 
largement" talks has been the 
Vladimir Zhirinovsky effect. Al¬ 
though the four governments show 
little appetite for turning the EU 
into a military alliance, the rise of 
ultra-nationalism in Russia has 
boosted the Union's attractions to 
states out in the cold; Norway is the 
only one of the four in Nato. 

Britain has been an enthusiastic 
supporter of a larger EU, though 
the four new arivals will be a mixed 
blessing. If all four join, they will 
together contribute around £13 
billion to the EU$ budget by the late 
1990s. They are all likely to be dose 
to Britain on economic and trade 

issues but all four say that they are 
happy to discuss schemes for a 
federal Europe and are keen to sign 
the social chapter of the Maastridit 
treaty. None have asked for opt-outs 
from the single currency; Sweden 
and Finland are stout advocates of 
monetary union. 

Next Monday, Britain and Spain 
will come under fierce pressure to 
end their block on a change to the 
majority voting rules. London and 
Madrid have argued that the arriv¬ 
al of a dutch of small states with 
weighted votes out of proportion to 
their size threatens to throw the 
syston out of kilter. They argue that 
the size of a minority that can block 
an EC law approved by a majority 
should remain unchanged. It is 
difficult to see how Britain can 
swing the derision its way. 

The current round of talks is only 
a prelude to the looming question of 
?iow and when the EU can absorb 
the most advanced of the former 
Eastern bloc countries. Next Mon¬ 
day. EU foreign ministers will agree 
to a set of meetings giving six 
Eastern European governments 
privileged access to joint foreign 
policy-making in Brussels. Hunga¬ 
ry’s application for foil EU member¬ 
ship is expected this summer. 

Leading article, page 17 

The mummy of Seti I on display in Cairo yesterday 

Pharaohs 
return as 

tourist bait 
By Our Foreign Staff 

EGYPT unveiled a display of 
3300-year-old royal mummies 
yesterday in the hope that the 
remains of its Pharaonic ances¬ 
tors will help bring back the 
overseas tourists frightened off 
by Muslim militant attacks. 

The 11 mummies, put in store 
by Anwar Sadat the late Presi¬ 
dent. in 1980, were unveiled to 
the public by Atef Sedki, the 

. Prime Minister. Nasri 
' Iskander, director-general of an¬ 

tiquities at the Egyptian Muse¬ 
um in Cairo, which houses the 
mummies, said: “We hope fo 
display the others next year. The 
System is ready for them, but we 
haw to prepare the mummies 
one by one.” 

Sadat ordered the mummies 
to be locked away in 19S0, 
saying it was improper to dis¬ 
play the remains of Pharaohs 
and that their dignity should be 
preserved. But Abdefhalira 
Noureddin. chairman of the 
Egyptian Antiquities Organis¬ 
ation said last month that die 
display would entice greatly 
needed visitors to Egypt to see 
“the great people who achieved 
this great culture". 

Italian 
election 
hopefuls 
banned 

Rome: Hundreds of would-be 
candidates from several par¬ 
ties were disqualified yester¬ 
day from Italy's general 
election on March 27 for 
dieating, irregularities and 
fraud (John Phillips writes). 

Forza Italia, led by Silvio 
Berlusconi, the media mag¬ 
nate. had all its candidates 
banned from proportional 
representation constituencies 
in the Apulia region by the 
highest appeal court. Many 
had not filled in application 
forms correctly. 

Nuclear check 
Vienna: Experts from the In¬ 
ternational Atomic Energy 
Agency arrived in North Ko¬ 
rea to begin a long-delayed in¬ 
spection of suspect nuclear 
sites, the IAEA said. The 
North Koreans deny daims 
that they are secretly develop¬ 
ing nuclear weapons, fReuter) 

UN posting 
Tokyo: Japan has appointed 
the father of its empress-in- 
waiting as its Ambassador to 
the United Nations. Hisashi 
Ovada. 61. was a top official 
in the Foreign Ministry until 
last year, when his daughter. 
Masako. married Crown 
Prince Naruhito. (Reuter) 

HQ recaptured 
Phnom Penh: The Khmer 
Rouge recaptured its Anlong 
Venn headquarters from the 
Cambodian army after hun¬ 
gry government soldiers ran 
away. Army commanders had 
said that the base would be 
held forever. (Reuterf 

Skater greeted 
Portland. Oregon: More than 
200 fans greeted Tonya Har¬ 
ding. the figure skater, when 
she returned home alter fail¬ 
ing to win a medal in the Win¬ 
ter Olympics. She faces a con¬ 
tinuing investigation into alle¬ 
gations she helped plan an 
attack on a rival. (Reuter) 

Barbie: precedent 

Paris sends 
Napoleonic 
legal code 
into exile 

From Charles Bremner 

IN PARIS 

FRANCE yesterday buried 
the Napoleonic Code, replac¬ 
ing the 183-year-old penal 
system with the new Criminal 
Code that introduces modern 
offences such as sexual bar 
assment and ecological 
terrorism. 

Work on the new criminal 
law was begun by President 
Mitterrand more than ten 
years ago. Many of its radical 
aspects have been diluted by 
successive parliaments, leav¬ 
ing conservative measures 
such as a 30-year prison term, 
life without parole for child 
murderers and stiffer sen¬ 
tences for drug dealing. 

Left-wing groups are upset 
by tighter controls on the 
entry or foreigners and the 
new plea of “legitimate self- 
defence of property". 

The code, which has also 
being criticised as confusing 
by judges, eliminates of¬ 
fences such as begging and 
vagabondage but outlaws 
sexual harassment and pro¬ 
tects homosexuals. A crime 
against humanity has been 
introduced and has already 
been applied in the Klaus 
Barbie trial. 

One controversial innova¬ 
tion is aimed at France's 
army of reckless drivers, and 
assigns a year in prison for 
“breach of an obligation con¬ 
cerning safety or prudence". 

Brittan settles Gatt 
dispute with China 

By George Brock and Jonathan Mirsky 

.A MORE liberal Chinese 
economy should bring an 
improvement in the country’s 
human rights record. Sir Leon 
Brir.an, the European Union's 
Trade Commissioner, told Pe¬ 
king yesterday. Ai the same 
time American negotiators 
hinted that they want to 
disentangle trade from human 
rights diplomacy in their deal¬ 
ings with China. 

Sir Leon said at the end of a 
visit to Peking that China 
could enter the General Agree¬ 
ment on Tariffs and Trade this 
year and that the question of 
"its entry should not be linked 
to its human rights record. 
“The advance of a liberal, 
open market economy is itself 
likely to lead ... to the 
improvement of human 
rights," he said. "This... has 
occurred elsewhere, and 1 do 
not see why it should not occur 
m China as well." 

During his visit. Sir Leon 
was reassured til at China 
would not take revenge on 

British firms because of the 
Hong Kong policies of Chris 
Parren. the colony's Governor. 
The assurance came after a 
public dispute between Sir 
Ufon and YVu Yi. the Chinese 
Foreign Trade Minister. She 
had suggested that British 
companies would suffer and 
Sir Leon had said that would 
threaten Peking’s Gatt 
application. 

Yesterday Sir Leon said: "I 
have had an assurance from 
the very highest source in 
China that there will be no 
discrimination against any in¬ 
dividual member state of the 
European Linion and that it is 
recognised that non-discrimi¬ 
nation is a fundamental prin¬ 
ciple of the Gan. This is an 
important development." 

American diplomats yester¬ 
day urged China to make a 
high-profile gesture on human 
rights. This, they said, would 
allow it to retain its "most 
favoured nation" status, due 
for review in June. 
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A Palestinian, among the first to be released, on his way to freedom yesterday from the West Bank town of Ram all ah 

Hebron deaths 
raise PLO’s 

price for peace 
From Christopher Walker in cairo 
and Richard Beeston in Jerusalem 
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A PALESTINE liberation 
Organisation mission will 
leave Tunis for Washington on 
Friday to layout conditions for 
resuming peace talks with 
Israel in the wake of the 
Hebron massacre. 

Hie move came as Israel 
began freeing the first half of 
up to 1,000 Palestinian detain- 
ees in an effort to calm the 
situation in the occupied terri¬ 
tories and to coax die PLQ 
back to the negotiating table. 

PLO officials said the move, 
which is expected to be fol¬ 
lowed by further releases over 
the earning days, fell for short 
of Palestinian expectations. 
Yassir Abed-Rabbo, the PLO 
spokesman in Tunis, said that 
the release was “less than 
expected*1 since many of the 
detainees were scheduled to be 
freed in the coming weeks to 
mark the end of file Muslim 
holy month of Ramadan. Isra¬ 
el is estimated to have about 
10,000 prisoners and detain¬ 
ees, ranging from convicted 
murderers to young stone 
throwers. 

A though the violence in the 
occupied territories dimin¬ 
ished yesterday after four days 
of widespread clashes, the 
relative calm was probably 
due to the continued curfew in 
the West Bank and Gaza Strip 
enforced by thousands of Is¬ 
raeli troops. 

Hie PLO has insisted that it 
will boycott further peace talks 
with Israel until its precondi¬ 
tions are met The PLO is 
demanding international pro¬ 
tection of the two million 
Palestinians in the occupied 
territories; the disarming of all 
115.000 Jewish settlers in the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip; 
the dismantling of militant 
settlements, particularly in 
Hebron; and an end to the 
building of new settlements. 

For his part, Yitzhak Rabin, 
the Israeli Prime Minister, has 
agreed only to some changes, 
although reports in Israel 
suggested that further conces¬ 

sions were possible. Mr 
Rabin has suggested that Isra¬ 
el would permit "unarmed- 
international observers in the 
occupied territories and possi¬ 
bly allow the Palestinians to 
increase tiie size of their future 
police force. In addition, Israel 
announced that it would pay 
compensation to the families 
of the Hebron victims, al¬ 
though no figures were re¬ 
leased. 

With peace talks stalled, the 
central difficulty facing War¬ 
ren Christopher, the US Secre¬ 
tary of State, is that tiie wave 
of emotion that has followed 

ISRAEL, 
j 

Jerusalem 

JORDAN 

25 miles 

the killings has undermined 
the whole basis of the limited 
self-rule agreement signed be¬ 
tween Israel and the PLO last 
September. The deal was 
struck on the premise that all 
the really contentious issues 
would be conveniently post¬ 
poned for at least two years. 

The Palestinians now insist 
that the devisive question of 
the 120,000 Jewish settlers in 
the occupied West Bank and 
Gaza Strip should be placed 
on the negotiating table now. 
Senior PLO officials insist that 
without this they could not 
now sell a return to the talks to 
the two million embittered 
Palestinians living under mili¬ 
tary occupation. 

Will it take a revolution to improve your working 
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Fishy floods cause 
flap in Outback 

From Associated Press in dakwin 

SMALL fish have been 
found flapping about in car 
parks and on roads after 
rainfalls in the Outback, 
puzzling tourists and long¬ 
time residents. 

But a zoologist said yes¬ 
terday there was a scientific 
explanation for reports that 
it was “raining fish” in die 
Northern Territory town of 
Dunmarra. Beryl Morris, 
of die Commonwealth Sci¬ 
entific and Industrial Re¬ 
search Organisation, the 
federal science agency, 
said: “The heavy rain trig¬ 
gers off eggs that are in a 
dormant stage to hatch, 
and the fish just seem to 
appear." 

Adde liebelt. the joint 
owner of the Dunmarra. 
Wayside Inn, about 370 
utiles south of Darwin, said 
that hundreds of small fish 
bad appeared near her pre¬ 
mises. “The first time it 
happened last week, they 
were everywhere. They’re 

only little fish, so the birds 
take them away," said Mrs 
Liebelt, who runs the inn 
with her husband. 

Hundreds of the fish, 
between one and two inch¬ 
es long, were found in the 
inn’s car park, leaving tour¬ 
ists travelling die north- 
south Stuart Highway 
“quite amazed1*, she said. 
“We lave no idea where 
they came from.” Mrs 
Liebelt added There had 
been heavy rains in the 
area last month. 

Ms Morris explained 
that many species of fish 
had adapted themselves to 
survive in harsh desert 
conditions and their eggs 
could He dormant for more 
than a year. “The eggs can 
be carried quite long dis¬ 
tances fay the wind so when 
people tell you about 
raining fish, it’s not reaDy 
that the egg; are hatching 
in die air or the clouds." she 
said 
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Is the Commons taking liberties? 
S 

Powell — our liberty is at risk 

o the House of Commons — dare I 
use an expression borrowed from 
boarding school parlance? — has 

“got its toga in a twist" over the 
dedanition of Members* interests: its 
relevant committee has issued a peremp¬ 
tory warning to not undistinguished 
senior Members that they were at fault in 
omitting to return details of then- 
membership of Lloyd*. 

Hie news brought me a certain grim 
amusement “You see." I am tempted to 
observe, “this is the predicament the 
House gets into, once it sets out to make 
law by resolution." 

When declaration of Members* inter¬ 
ests was first instituted in 1975 I was 
alone in declining to comply and I 
maintained that refusal as long as I had 
die honour to remain an MP. 

I was by no means contumacious. On 
the contrary, I maintained, and main- 

Enoch Powell, who as an MP always refused to declare his interests, has 

a wry smile over the embarrassment of his former colleagues - and 
argues that the row over Lloyd’s has important implications for us all 

tain, that the House as a sovereign body 
— this, of course, was before Maastricht 
— is entitled to discipline and, if it so 
wishes, to expel its own members 
“without cause shown". My contention 
was that a new condition for being a 
Member of Parliament could only be 
imposed by statute and cannot be created 
by a simple resolution in the Chamber. “I 
will obey the law", said I, “pass an Act, 
and of course I will comply with it, as it is 
my duty to comply with the whole law of 
the land." UntQ the day I ceased to be a 
Member, that was my position, and no 
action was taken. 

Now, however, we are witnessing one 
of the consequences of legislation by 
resolution of me House: the House has 
to come back fidgeting and explaining 
exactly what it wanted and what it 
meant If the new obligation had been created 

by statute, the wording and content 
of the requirement would have had 

to be considered and debated line by line 
and stage by stage, in committee and out 
of committee, downstairs and upstairs; 
and if an amendment turned out to be 
necessary, the same process would have 

had to be gone through again. As it is, 
legislation by regulation breeds legisla¬ 
tion by regulation, and Members find 
themselves being told: "No, we did not 
mean this; we meant that." There is no 
end anreycu set off down tiiat track. 

Hie conditions for membership of the 
House of Commons are a matter of law. 
and consequently no change in them or 
addition to them should be made except 
by altering the law. 

It is easy to scoff at the processes by 
which each House passes Bills, estab¬ 
lished as they are by custom and by 
precedent It is also easy to overlook die 

safeguards which those processes erect 
for the citizen, who is told, as plainly and 
unambiguously as can be contrived, 
what he must or must not do and who 
has the right to have his case derided by a 

001111 ■ 
Now. nearly 20 years after its advert 

tune into making law by regulation, the 
House of Commons in the persons of 
distinguished Members has been given a 
sharp lesson. It may, and it should, 
prescribe the way its own Members are 
to behave as such. What it cannot do by 
itself is to make law. The private citizen 
might be misled into thinking that the 
news item did not concern him. It did. 
The procedure of Parliament in making 
law is his protection: his own liberty 
depends upon the distinction between 
law and what is not. 
9 The author was MP for Wolverhampton 
South West and South Down. 

End of the line 
for New York 

subway movies Film-makers of a dark¬ 
er disposition have al¬ 
ways (locked to New 
York's subway where 

the dim lighting, blackened 
walls and atmosphere of sub¬ 
terranean peril provide just 
the right setting for scenes of 
gratuitous violence. 

The French Connection 
(1971). Death Wish (1974) and 
The Taking of Pelham One 
Tun Three (1974) were all 
prime examples of what might 
be called the subway-horror- 
gore genre. The Warriors 
(1979) offered gang violence in 
the subways on an epic scale, 
and just last year Cariito's 
Way included an obligatory 
platform chase scene. 

Many actors got their big 
break on the subway: Sylves¬ 
ter Stallone, for example, first 
appeared in cinemas as a 
subway mugger in Woody 
Allen's Bananas (1971). 

But this long and honour¬ 
able tradition of portraying 
New York's underground sys¬ 
tem of the First Circle of Hell 
may have come to the end of 
the line. 

Last week the New York 
Transit Authority' announced 

One of the Big 
Apple’s favourite 

film locations 

faces a ban, 

Ben Marintyre 
reports 

it would no longer grant film¬ 
makers permission to film in 
the subway unless the subject 
was suitable for family view¬ 
ing : no more guivtoting 
muggers, train-hijacking or 
gory finales when the villain is 
tossed onto the electrified line 
or flattened by an oncoming 
train. 

The reasoning was simple. 
“We want to protect our invest¬ 
ment and increase ridership," 
Transit Authority spokesman 
Jared Lebow told The New 
York Times. “We don't want 
bullets whizzing around sub¬ 
way cars. We don’t want 
bloody bodies strewn over 
subway cars." 

The decision has caused an 

outcry: from film-makers who 
print out that $13 billion (£850 
million) was spent making 
films in New York in 1992 
alone; from First Amendment 
defenders who scent censor¬ 
ship and from members of the 
public who. it seems, thor¬ 
oughly enjoy watching blood 
on tiie tracks. But the officials 
are adamant 

According to these same 
authorities the subway is more 
secure, clean and efficient than 
ever before. Ignoring the daily 
litany of subway murders and 
muggings in the New York 
press, they insist that crime is 
down and the number of 
people using the subway is 
increasing after decades of 
steady decline. (Since traffic on 
the surface is often at a virtual 
standstill, this may be a reflec¬ 
tion of desperation rather than 
choice.) 

One reason for the outcry 
against the transit authority* 
ruling on films is that most 
New Yorkers resent being told 
that the subway is a beautiful 
place to bring the kids when, 
because they travel on it evay 
day. they know it is anything 
but New York's subway is 

Keel life in the subway: a scene from The Warriors, one of a genre of films which have gloried in the subterranean perils of New York 

noisy, filthy and old-fash¬ 
ioned, a sprawling and im¬ 
pressive underground urinal. 
It may be marginally safer 
than it once was, but it is still 
the Beirut of transport sys- 
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terns. The second, and more 
tefling reason for the kerfuffle 
over the transit authority's 
well-meaning censorship, is 
that New Yorkers like their 
subway the way it is — a 
symbol of the city’s mythology 
and self-image, a world of 
troglodytic horror taking place 
beneath the streets. 

Most New Yorkers seem to 
believe that when they de¬ 
scend into tiie malodorous 
depths they, too. are climbing 
into a film set They relish the 
fact that it puts the fear of God 
equally into visitors from Den¬ 
mark and Iowa. 

“irs like a temple to the 
inhumanity of the city," says 
Larry Hacked a veteran re¬ 
porter on the New York Dotty 
News. “The fear is part of tiie 

thrin Then you can laugh at 
people from out of town who 
think it’s frightening." 

The definitive New York 
underground movie is 
CH.UD., which stands far 
Cannibalistic Humanoid Un¬ 
derground Dwellers. This 1984 epic told the 

grisly tale of a group 
of nasties living sev¬ 
eral levels beneath 

Grand Central Station who 
emerged in the wee hours to 
devour innocent New Yorkers. 

CH.UD. may well be tiie 
worst film ever made, but it 
has become pan of collective 
history of New Yorkers for 
whom tiie line between real 
life and reel life has always 
been indistinct. 

Some years ago I wrote an 
article about a group of drug 
addicts living in an aban¬ 
doned subway tunnel beneath 
Riverside Park. Before going 
underground I interviewed 
arte local resident who warned 
me. with deep seriousness, 
that tiie people who lived 
under the park were cannibals 
and I could be their hors- 
d’oeuvre. 

Against such powerful leg¬ 
ends the best efforts of the 
New York Transit Authority 
are surely doomed and, as 
film-makers have pointed out. 
if they cannot use the subway 
itself they can always build a 
fake set back in tiie studio. 

But it is a dangerous 
precedent, for if the subways 
are declared off-limits then 

When you cannot resist the compulsion to take London Transport for a ride 

IF I had to be caught breaking 
the law, 1 wish my mother had 
not been with me. She had got 
on the bus first and, naturally, 
paid her Fare. 1 followed, 
flashed my Travelcard at the 
driver, arid hurried up the 
stairs. “Oil Come back here," 
he shouted. Blushing. I re¬ 
turned. “Where do you want to 
go?" he asked. “Er. Hamp¬ 
stead." I replied. “Well your 
pass is only valid for Zone 
One," he said. “It wont take 
you to the next traffic lights.” I 
tried to look surprised, and 
paid up. My mother was 
horrified. I was 
lucky not to get a 
criminal record, 
said the driver. 

Damn. Normally 
this dodge never 
fails. So long as you 
get on the bus or 
train in the Central 
Zone nobody is ever 
likely to notice, 
when you travel far, 
far beyond, long 
past the point when 
your ticket is valid. 

I confess. I am a — 
middle-class fare 
dodger, one of those boils on 
society* backside, who rides 
for free at the expense of the 
honest and who costs the Tube 
alone £30 million a year. 1 risk 
my reputation and betray a 
fine eclucation for the sake of 
saving a few pounds a week. 
And I am by no means alone. 

According to London Un¬ 
derground, which has just 
carried out a survey of 400 
travellers. 44 per cent had fare 
dodged in some way over the 
past three months and. of 
those, 61 per cent were ABCls, 
who could afford the fare. 

Affording the fare, however, 
has nothing to do with it I fare 
dodge in the spirit of George 
Ldgh Mallory, who, on being 
asked why he wanted to climb 
Mount Everest, said: "Because 
it's there." 

Don't get me wrong. I 

Why I am a 
fare dodger 

JULIA 
LLEWELLYN 

SMITH 

usually pay my fare, because ir 
is usually difficult not to. In 
London Underground termin¬ 
ology I am an “active", some¬ 
one who does not set out to 
evade, but exploits any oppor¬ 
tunity that comes up. We 
make up about 9 per cent of 

Tube users but are 
outnumbered by the 
“die-hards", the art¬ 
ful dodgers who 
would rather spend 
three days forging a 
card than give one 
penny to the au¬ 
thorities. This hard¬ 
ened band makes 
up 12 per cent 

I used to be a 
“passive”, one of the 
23 per cent who 
wanted to buy a 
ticket, but was 
thwarted by a bro¬ 

ken machine and a station as 
lively as tiie Marie Celeste. 
After a few of these experi¬ 
ences, I realised nobody par¬ 
ticularly wanted me to pay 
and decided I didn't particu¬ 
larly want to pay either. 
Nobody, except my mother, 
seemed remotely shocked. 

"Fare dodging is like illegal 
parking or taking an extra 
bottle of wine through tiie 
green channel," says Donal 
McCabe, of London Under¬ 
ground. “Almost everyone has 
done it at same point, because 
people don't think it really 
counts as breaking the law." 

But, of course, it is breaking 
the law and of course, as long 
as we continue to do it fares 
will rise, the system will get 
worse and we will spoil things 
for everyone else. Unfortu¬ 
nately. as king I find myself 

sitting on a cold platform for 
20 minutes, while a loud¬ 
speaker garbles on about sig¬ 
nal failures, I will be tempted 
to compensate myself with a 
free ride. 

1 blame the poll tax. I was a 
student when it was intro¬ 
duced and could not afford to 
pay it. Luckily, I had the 
perfect excuse in the form of 
outraged waffle about civil 
rights and unfairness. But just 
as the television licence men 
git to me in the end firs 
difficult to claim you have no 

televirion when the Corona¬ 
tion Street thane tune is 
blaring in the background), 
LT have caught me out From 
April 3,1 will no longer be able 
to chance a free ride, knowing 
if tilings get too sticky I can 
pay up at the end. There will 
be a £10 penally for anyone 
found travelling without a 
ticket It’S time to go straight 

I feel rather as one must on 
joining Alcoholics Anony¬ 
mous. It will be a relief to 
travel to the rhythm of a 
regular heartbeat and not to 
jump convulsively at the sight 
of a man in uniform. But I mil 
have to take ft one step at a 
time. Just one unmanned bar¬ 
rier and 1 may be off again, 
unable to resist tiie invitation 
to transform a mundane trip 
into a minor version of Escape 
from Alcatraz. 

Loneliness is just one problem 
And it is a fairly common problem for seafarers away 

from home for months at a time. But it is only one 
of the troubles mat people bring to us. As a Christian 
society <working ;among seafarers we are asked for 

aB kinds of netp-sp [ritual, emotional, social and practical. 
And we are there, ready to give afl the help we can, 

in afl parts of the world. To give this help we depend entirety 
upon voluntary contributions. Please help us to continue the 

Anglican Church's ministry to seafarers by a legacy, or 
please send whatever you can to 

The Missions to Seamen, 
Freepost, London, EC4B 4EP. 

The Missions to Seamen 
SC Michael Paternoster Royal. 

College HE. London EC4R zfiL. 

nothing is sacred. The great 
American road movie may be 
next — extravagant use of 
petrol gives pump attendants 
a bad name. Then Westerns — 
unfair to cattle, too many dead 
bodies, bad for tourism. 

Quite which movies will be 
permitted mi the subway re¬ 
mains to be seen. Love stories 
perhaps (boy-cop meets girl- 
token collector from the other 
ride of the tracks) or Aims 
about the environment (rats 
and pigeons living in symbiot¬ 
ic harmony) or receding (hun¬ 
dreds of people living out of 
trash cans). 

One tiling is for sure, the 
deranged subway rider armed 
to tiie teeth and out for blood is 
no more; except, of course, in 
reality. 

i'J 
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The middle classes face a grim old age, says Maiy Ann Sieghart 
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cfichfc the 
house in 
enough for toe _ 

children to stay in. with a 
pretty but manageable gar¬ 
den; travel to die places you 
yearned to visit when you were 
working but never had die 
time, the odd cruist perhaps 
even a small holiday home in 
Prance. The diiUren will have 
left home and the mortgage 
will be paid off. Want retire¬ 
ment be fun? 

After all it is what you have 
worked all those years to 
achieve. Every month, you 
have put an unconscionable 
sum into a pension plan, dry 
bread today to ensure jam 
tomorrow. The aim is to feel at 
least as wdl off « when you 
woe employed, but with the 
time to indulge in all the 
pleasures that were denied 
you when you were a wage 
slave. 

That may be the aim. but is 
it achievable? A recent survey 
for the Norwich Union found 
that two-thirds of the 25 to 54- 
year-olds questioned believed 
they would have the same or 
more money go spend when 
they retired. Three-quarters 
expected both to move to more 
ooi nfortabte surroundings and 
to spend more money on 
travel. The chances are that 
they win be disappointed. 

Helped by the actuaries. 
Towers Perrm, we have calcu¬ 
lated that for aD but the 
highest-paid, these 
expectations are OUT aim 
wildly unrealistic 
unless people can is tO 
draw on an inheri¬ 
tance as wdl as fee! &S 
their personal pen¬ 
sion when they re- well Off 
tire. Matty of us 
have topes of aS When 
being left at least 
our parents* house we were 
when they die, if 
not a little capital Working 

But it is unwise 
to bank on too 
much. By then, the 
house may have 
had to be sold to pay private 
musing home fees, inheri¬ 
tance tax of 40 per cent win 
bite over □SO.OOQt aid. of 
course, any money is likely to 
be shared with other relatives. 
{Moreover, if your parents 
nave divorced and subse- 

Why do 
we delude 
ourselves 
about our 
pensions? 

until 65. Actually, most of us 
work for several different em¬ 
ployers in the course of a 
career, and many of us will 
retire before 65. either by 
choioe or because the employ¬ 
er persuades us to make way 
for someone younger. The 
penalty both of moving jobs 
and retiring early is. of course, 
a smaller pension. 

To illustrate the difficulty of 
providing for a generous old 
age. The Times has taken an 
archetypal 40-year-old mar¬ 

ried man. Let’s call 

may take preference 
Over the first} 

The best occupational pen¬ 
sion schemes promise a pen¬ 
sion of two-thirds of your final 
salary. If the mortgage has 
been paid off. and you np 
longer have dependent child¬ 
ren. that should ensure that 
your standard of fiving wifi be 
roughly the same as it was in 
work. But these scheme as¬ 
sume that you will work for 
the same employer all your Ufc 
and that yen will not retire 

him Peter Pauper. 
Compared with 
the average work¬ 
er, he is by no 
means poor his 
salary is E40.000. 
But he has to save 
so much erf his 
income that there 
is precious little 
left to spend on the 
fun things in life. 

Peter has two 
children, aged ten 
and eight He was 
always determined 
to give them the 

advantage of a private educa¬ 
tion, so as soon as they were 
bom. he embarked on a school 
fees savings plan. Eadt month 
since then, he has set aside 
£585 which, given the head 
start, has produced enough to 
cover their fees at day schools. 
He would have liked to send 
them to the boarding school he 
and his father attended, but 
that would have cost him 
£1.000 a month, around half 
his net income. Tbken together 
with his mortgage payments, 
it would have wiped him out. 

Because of his mortgage 
and school fees, Peter is strug¬ 
gling to support his family in 
the middle-class lifestyle that 
his friends seem to enjoy. He 
feds virtuous that he sets aside 
so of his income and 
would never consider himself 

feckless about the future. It 
was not until he was at a 
dinner party recently that he 
started to question Ms 
assumptions. 

The talk, unusually, was of 
pensions. Peter has just 
started his fifth job since he left 
university nearly 20 years ago. 
In his first, he was too young 
to contribute to a pension 
scheme. In the next three, he 
joined the occupational 
schemes, so what seemed a 
largish sum was automatical¬ 
ly deducts! from his salary 
each month. His friends told 
him at dinner that he ought to 
start a private pension, since 
each time he leaves a job, Ms 
future pension prospects are 
dimmed. 

But when he went to see an 
independent pensions adviser, 
he was dulled by 
what he heard. He 
is allowed to invest 
no some than 20 
per cent of his in¬ 
come in a pension 
to secure the tax 
advantages that 
pensions cany. 

That will still 
cost him £8.000 a 
year, or £400 a 
month of his net 
income. He will 
only be able to find 
that amount of 
money by cutting 
out almost all the 
family's discretionary spend¬ 
ing, on holidays, clothes, en¬ 
tertainment and die Eke. And 
Ms wife will have to go back to 
work part-time. Yet the result 
of all tins sacrifice seems to be 
yet more sacrifice in old age. 

Assuming he retires at 6a 
which these days is quite 
realistic, and assuming that he 
saves the maximum allowed, 
his pension will still be noth¬ 
ing like the two-thirds of final 
salary that many people ex¬ 
pect In die calculations, we 

have increased his salary from 
now to the age of 60 m line 
with average earnings; that is 
2 per cent ahead of inflation 
each year. 

By the time he retires, then, 
it will be £59,400 in todays 
money. But his pension wiH be 
just £20500 on optimistic in¬ 
vestment assumptions (a 5 per 
cent real annual return) and 
only E18300 on a 3 per cent 
real return. And that, of 
course, is before tax. 

Then inflation during retire¬ 
ment has to be taken into 
account These figures guar¬ 
antee a 3 per cent increase in 
foe pension paid each year, 
which means dial the real 
amount could easily be eroded 
by price rises. If Peter wants 
Ms pension to rise as fast as 
the retail price index, he can 
look forward to only £16.900 
on the optimistic investment 
assumption, and £15.100 cm 
the pessimistic one. 

He can add to this the small 
pensions he is due from his 
first three occupational 
schemes, but together they 
add up to less than £5,000 a 
year, and they are not protect¬ 
ed against future inflation. 
The basic state pension wifi by 
then, according to the Trea¬ 
sury Chief Secretary, Michael 
FortiHo. be “nugatory*. 

I here are only two 
groups of Peter’s 
friends who will be 

_ really comfortable in 
retirement without private in¬ 
comes. In one are those who 
have quite senior jobs in the 
civil service. Their job security 
is relatively good, and they are 
guaranteed an TnriwJftiVpri 
pension of roughly half their 
final salary cm retirement plus 
a lump sum of one-and-a-half 

times their final 
safety. 

The other group 
works in toe City 
or Mg business. 
These people may 
not be highly paid 
all their fives but at 
least they have 
been given large 
bonuses which, if 
they have been 
prudent, they have 
invested to build 
up a stock of capi¬ 
tal. And in their 
peak working 
years, they have 

been able to pay their chil¬ 
dren’s school fees straight out 
of their salaries. 

Kit people like Pieter who 
started with no capital and 
carnal rely on patents to help 
with toe children's school fees 
now have a stark choice. They 
can opt either for private 
education or for a comfortable 
old age. Not many people 
these days will be able to 
afford both. 
School fees plan calculated with 
the kelp of Anthony Fraser. 

Ti 

Where are our 
little boys lost? 

libby Piirves 

yearns for a 

girls’version of 

the Lolita look 

on the catwalks 

Funny people, fashion 
designers. They sit 
around, sucking their 

pencils, fefl into an unhealthy 
daydream, throw a tantrum 
and finally emerge with 
something so hackneyed, 
boring ana unwearable that 
when they drape it on an 
assortment of stick-insects 
and parade it to music, toe 
assembled fashion writers 
died tears of ematemeot It 
has always seemed an envi¬ 
able way to Tnafcr a living. 
Ever since Quant hit town 
when I was 12. I have 
sketched silly clothes in mar¬ 
gins; my finest being a jeritin 
made entirely of bananas and 
showing toe left nipple. Alas, 
it was rather before its time in 
1964, and all I got was 50 
lines fix* scribbling. 

This week toe torch passes 
to Milan where this is the 
spring of toe Lolitas. 
Molinari put the girls into 
seamed tights and naby-doD 
nighties, also bo-peep bon¬ 
nets and velvet-oollared 
coatees; Katharine Hamnett 
opted for bobby socks and toe 
kind of tartan mini-kilt which 
my daughter, aged nine, 
considers for too young for 
her. Gianni Versace had Kate 
Moss in white socks and a 
ponytail with a short St 
Trinian’s skirt; even Gucci is 
now into tittle grey flannel- 
pleated skirts worn with 
striped school ties. 

Well it all seems deeply 
unfair to me. Not for the 
usual boring feminist reason, 
that misogynist designers 
“degrade* and “pressure” 
women into stereotypes. Nor 
because the worship of poor 
wee Kate Moss is “unfair" to 
older, normally shaped 

Katharine Hamnett’s 
tartan schoolgirl look 

women. Erankly, I do not 
want to see stout old boilers 
walloping up tbe catwalk any 
more than you do: we are in 
fantasyland here, and never 
forget it 

Our own high streets take 
so little, so grudgingly, from 
the batty catwalk world that 
it hardly affects us. We keep 
an buying the grey cardigans 
and elastic waists. Only a 
fortnight ago the design di¬ 
rector of Marks & Spencer 
stated the obvious: that what 
happens an the catwalk no 
longer matters in the slightest 
to what happens on the street 

Nor do 1 view these Lolitas, 
as some commentators did. 
as an overt encouragement to 

Te fantasy. The very 
;that they are highly paid 

adults prepared to dress up 
silly for the money is what 
turns toe chaps on. Ask 
Cynthia Payne. 

If child exploitation is the 

issue. 1 get for more steamed 
up about the way that some 
parents have always encour¬ 
aged Teal girlduldren into 
provocative gear: those Dad¬ 
dy ^-little-princesses. those 
made-up moppets given hair¬ 
dressing and lipstick kits, 
these sultry five-year-olds 
with pierced ears and those 
worrying pin-up poses in 
childrenswear catalogues. 
Ugh. If I wanted to wag a 
finger at cultural paedophil¬ 
ia. 1 would start at that end of 
the scale, not with Linda 
Evangelista approaching her 
thirtieth birthday dressed as 
Henrietta of St Hilary's. No: toe unfairness ties 

in the fact that male 
sexual fantasies get 

all toe service, and women's 
come nowhere. If a poor old 
boy wans to dream of fair 
young women in gyms lips, 
he can flick through any 
newspaper in the privacy of 
his Club during the collec¬ 
tions. Nobody need know 
that he is not reading the 
story opposite Kate Moss’s 
scrawny thighs, the one 
about professorial pay scales 
at Oxford University. His 
secret is safe 

Whereas if we women hap¬ 
pen to have a penchant for 
fresh-faced chaps in grey 
flannel shorts, blazers and 
peaked caps, we are barely 
catered for at all except at 
Henley regatta (and even 
there they don't wear the 
shorts). Before he was an MP 
Gyles Brandreto used to do 
his best for us by wearing 
toddlers’ woolly jumpers on 
breakfast telly, but even he 
has deserted us now. All we 
get is pictures of great sweaty 
grown men in suits or 
sportsgear. 1 have scanned a 
week’s papers, and cannot 
find a single example of a 
hunky man in striped shorty 
dungarees, thumb in mouth, 
pouting suggestively over 
a tpy train. It really is 
time we pressed for equal 
rights. 

It is a matter of, wdl, 
dignity. 

Zoom in on our award-winning success at 

the Woolwich. What Mortgage magazine has 

awarded us Best Overall National Lender 1994 

and, for the second year running. Best National 

Building Society Lender for mortgages over 

5 and 10 years. 

So whatever your needs, the Woolwich's 

extensive range of mortgages can provide you 

with a long term winning solution. 

To get the full picture, call into your local 

Woolwich branch where our mortgage adviser 

will be happy to offer practical, friendly advice. 

Or call us free any time on 0800 400 900 

quoting ref: TS1. 

It's good to be with 
WOOLWICH 
-BUILDING SOCIETY- 

A first dungs over your property will be required as security lor a mortgage. For standing bans, a suitable endowment policy, pension 

plan or PEP wiD also be required. AD mortgages are subject to status and valuation. A written quotation is available on request from 

any branch of the Society or from Woolwich Building Society, Dept LS. Corporate HQ. Vfariing Street, Bexleyheoth, Kent DA6 7RR. 

Appointed representative of Vfoolwich Unit Trust Managers Limited, a member of LAUTRO and IMRO for unit trust business only. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

WMA2 
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Why did we give a 
The Pergau project was an outrageous 

abuse of the aid budget in an attempt 

to win arms contracts from Malaysia 

Alan Coren 

■ Never mind the 
seductive boutique, we all 
know that biggest is best Oh. look, there's a basic! What’s more, 

we appear to be going back to it And 
what's most perhaps, is that its 

basicity is, for once, unquestionable: it is nor 
founded upon the controversially shifting 
sands of class, or gender, or marriage, or 
race, or faith, it is not concerned with the 
disputed desirability of maintaining aitdies 
or rattling off the nine-times table, it does not 
require the nation to wear a tie, cut its hair, 
and place all liner in the receptacles 
provided, it advances no opinion as to 
whether constables should salute, doctors 
make house calls, or members of the royal 
family embody hope and glory, it is both dis¬ 
and uninterested in televised copulation and 
tabloid mendacity alike, it does not even 
demand that our elected representatives 
should, once the long day's business is done, 
go home to their own beds. 

The basic is about none of this; it is about 
shopping. It is about the news that the de¬ 
partment store is making a comeback, be¬ 
cause customers are coming back to the de¬ 
partment store. After a decade of retail flight¬ 
iness during which they have been seduced 
into countless brief encounters by each 
flashy new high street gigolo that cared to 
wink its neon at them. British shoppers have 
at last come to their senses. They are 
returning to the sort of shops that Celia 
Johnson knew were the best really. They are 
flocking back to Selfridges and Harrods and 
Debenhams and D.H. Evans and John 
Lewis and all the rest enabling them, at the 
eleventh hour, to cheat that bourne from 
which no Hollingsworth returns. 

Nothing, in these harrowing days, could 
make me happier. For not only have I re¬ 
mained faithful to the department store 
through thick and thin, f have subjected that 
loyalty to fine-toothed scrutiny, and am. f 
submit, in a better position to account for this 
revival than all the business analysts pres¬ 
ently truffling for more arcane explanations. 

My earliest view of a department store was 
diamond-shaped. The year was 1944, die 
store was Sdfridges, and I was looking at it 
through one of those rhomboid peep-holes 
Mr Churchill had thoughtfully cut into the 
green mesh designed to stop the Luftwaffe 
blowing bus-windows all over us. After we 
got off the bus, my mother, as was her 
attentive wont, spat on her hankie in order to 
remove from my face any detritus likely to 
upset floorwalkers, but for once I did not 
shrink as my cheeks were shoved this way 
and that. 1 stood stock still. Not just still, 
rapt. Sdfridges was the biggest dung I had 
ever seen. It wiped the floor even with items I 
had seen only in The Big Boy's Book of Big 
Things, where Arthur Mee had stood a 
Cunarder on end to show how far up it 
Nelson's Column came. And this was a 
shop? Hitherto, a shop had been a small 
dark place with a cat snoozing on the baoon- 
slicer, or a woman saying they only had grey 
wool due to U-boats everywhere; but here 
was a shop from one end of which you 
couldn’t see the other. Had I read “The Big 
Boy's Book of John Keats", 1 should almost 
certainly have felt like some watcher of the 
skies when a new planet swims into his ken. 
or like stout Cortez when with eagle eyes he 
stared at the Pacific. 

And then we went inside. The inside was 
bigger than the outside. That is what 
happens with magic it had to be big because 
there were a trillion things for sale; but most 
astonishing of all. the}- were different sorts of 
thing. I had been only in serial shops before: 
you bought a cabbage in one. then you 

I crossed the road to another one to buy a 
j scarf, and if you wanted a kettle, you had to 

go into a third one. But Selfridges sold 
] everything there was in the world to sell, and 
j you got to it by going up on electric stairs and 

coming down in electric rooms. More 
amazing yet after my mother had duly 

I bought this and that, we went to another pari 
j of Sclfridges and had beans on toast. I was 
1 eating in a shop! 
j Dear God, so much plenitude in a time of 

jusierity, so much possibility in a time of 
circumscription, so much fun in a time of 
dejecrion — is it any wonder that that lenitive 
glow in the infant psyche should have 
retained a glimmer to be fanned, in an 
emergency, by adult need? Like good old 
Watson, the department store is the one fixed 
point in a changing age. 

I cannot think of one good reason for 
appeasing the Malaysian leader. 
Mahathir Mohamed. in his cur¬ 
rent campaign for press censorship 

in Britain. Having stopped government 
contracts for British firms, he has now 
stopped a thousand Malaysian students 
from leaving for Britain, “fearing for 
their safety in case of retaliation from the 
British public". This man has already 
won kow-towing letters and advertise¬ 
ments in British newspapers and cring¬ 
ing statements by British ministers, in¬ 
cluding even the robust Richard Need¬ 
ham. Chuck it. If Dr Mahathir wants to 
parade as the General Amin of South- 
East Asia, that is his business. His 
paranoia should be neither humoured 
nor patronised. 

In the 1970s and '80s, British liberal 
opinion used to explain away such be¬ 
haviour by African dictators on the 
grounds that they had only just emerged 
from the bush or prison or the ISE. 
They could not be expected to respect 
democratic or human rights. Such 
indulgence was the worst form of neo¬ 
colonialism. I once put it to a 
Zimbabwean minister, who roared with 
laughter. “Oh no." he said. "We know 
what we are doing. We censor the press 
to stop political opposition." Quite so. 

Dr Mahathir believes British news¬ 
papers have libelled him and his minis¬ 
ters in covering the Pergau dam, the big¬ 
gest single aid project ever financed by 
the British taxpayer. Those not used 
to criticism develop thin skins. The Shah 
of Persia once summoned his Ambass¬ 
ador back from London to demand ex¬ 
planation for an item in Private Eye. 
Dr Mahathir bans hostile newspapers 
and would like John Major to do the 
same. Dr Mahathir is taking crude re¬ 
venge on British companies and on 
Malaysian students. Investors in Ma¬ 
laysia from every country with a free 
press will take note. 

How Dr Mahathir runs his country is 
nothing to do with Britain, though he 
might recall that British soldiers shed 
blood to stop it going communist. If he 
wants to lecture us of South Africa, Aus¬ 
tralia or America on politics. 1 am all for 
free speech. Before the Rio Earth Sum¬ 
mit in 1992, he lectured the entire world 
in “the Kuala Lumpur declaration". He 
demanded an end to world protest at 
rainforest clearance and an end to any 
linking of aid to human rights. 

We can go further. Businessmen deal¬ 
ing abroad have a tough time without 
papers back home scrutinising their 

every adherence to local custom. Trade 
no longer follows the flag; it follows the 
market. Those selling to governments 
and parastatal organisations across 
most of the globe know the full richness 
of the phrase “Asian values". There is 
not a saloon bar in Britain in which 
some salesman is not regaling his pals 
with “how you have to do business with 
these chaps". Nor need Europeans be 
smug. Far from rooting out corruption, 
a recent Italian survey has shown how 
the Common Market exacerbated it 

But ftergau is a different matter. What 
has rightly become a subject for enquiry 
is not whether businessmen did or did 
not suborn Malaysian 
ministers. Dr Maha¬ 
thir has our libel laws 
and his own, 1 assume 
fearless, Anti-Corrup¬ 
tion Agency to see to 
that The concern is 
that Margaret That¬ 
cher apparently prom¬ 
ised “up to £200 
million" in aid in 1988 
as sweetener for a £1 
billion arms contract A similar sweeten¬ 
er was a highly lucrative slot for 
Malaysia's airline at the expense of BA. 
The money eventually went on a £234 
million dam dismissed as worthless if 
not harmful by every aid expert, even the 
usually dam-happy addicts of the World 
Bank. The money was equivalent to len 
times Malaysia's annual aid allocation. 
It was expected to assist many of the 
same British companies benefiting from 
the arms contract By comparison. 
Matrix Churchill looks a peccadillo. 

Defenders of the deal will of course 
say that this was a “good deal for 
Britain". In which case, why did the 
Government not forget the dam and 
simply give an export subsidy to the 
arms contractors? The answer is that the 
aid budget is not meant to be linked to 
weapons. Besides, the Thatcher Govern¬ 
ment did not believe in subsidising 
British industry. In 1988 the Prime 
Minister was fiercely denying public 
support for the Channel tunnel high¬ 
speed link, in which many of the 

companies fighting for Malaysian con¬ 
tracts might have had a hand. Bluntly, 
the taxpayer built a dam in northern 
Malaysia rather than a railway in 
southern Britain because railways do 
not sell arms. It is British hypocrisy, not 
Dr Mahathir's Asian values, that makes 
Pergau a story. 

Some 20 years ago, the economist 
Peter (now Lord) Bauer wrote a blister¬ 
ing indictment of what Western aid had 
done to the emerging nations of Africa. 
It had, be said, distorted domestic 
development, propped up dictators, cor¬ 
rupted governments and failed to deliv¬ 
er growth. It was the worst way of the 

rich helping the poor. 
The best way was free 
trade He was howled 
down by the aid lobby. 
Lord Bauer's chickens 
are coming home to 
roost Voices are in¬ 
creasingly raised in 
protest at the up-mar¬ 
ket drift of inter-gov- 
emment philanthropy. 
The World Bank flies 

the globe first class, blessing favoured 
nations with huge capital projects and 
fighting off accusations of aiding defor¬ 
estation, population removal and rich 
construction companies. Aid has become ever more em¬ 

broiled in trade. How far it is 
embroiled in the arms trade is 
now controversial Figures 

from the World Development Move¬ 
ment show parallel rises in aid and arms 
deliveries from Britain to such less-than- 
poor nations as Indonesia, Nigeria, 
Thailand. Jordan and Oman. Such 
evidence is no more than circumstantial. 
But all gcntenintent-to-goyernment aid is 
vulnerable to such suspicion. At Pergau 
the suspicion seems well-founded. 

I believe most members of the public 
are happy to see some of their taxes 
going to help the poor and starving of 
the world. They are well-disposed to¬ 
wards the Red Cross. Oxfam or Save the 
Children, because they fed such organi¬ 
sations are truly committed to the relief 

dam? 
of suffering, even if a few warlords’ 
palms are greased along the way. If such 
aid must pass through the hands of gov¬ 
ernments. if aid must be nationalised, 
then the public is entitled to scrutinise its 
routing and destination. If Dr Mahathir 
believes he should be given money with 
no questions asked an the basis of some 
inherited imperial guilt, he should be 
disabused. Givoi ms human rights 
record and his petulant use of trade 
sanctions, I would not give him a penny 
more. He neither needs aid nor deserves 
it (But nor would I demean Britain's 
commitment to free trade with retalia¬ 
tory sanctions.) 

What private businesses do is their 
own affair. But they should not whinge 
to government or the press to relieve 
them of the sovereign risk of trading 
with people like Dr Mahathir. If they 
really need help in the murky world of 
the intergovemment loan, the guaran¬ 
tee. the hidden price subsidy and the 
quid pro quo, then aid properly socalled 
should stay out of the account It is 
precisely this confusion that led to the 
Pergau "entanglement". 

The best outcome of Pergau would be 
a rethinking of the basis on which tax¬ 
payers’ money is spent abroad. There 
must be better ways of securing Britain’s 
interests than by covert subsidies to 
armaments and construction firms. The 
real error in Britain’s relations with 
Malaysia was the 1980 decision to end 
subsidies to foreign students. This led to 
an instant 30 per cent cut in numbers of 
students coming to Britain (and to Dr 
Mahathir’s original Buy British Last 
policy). The Japanese swiftly increased 
their intake of foreign students from 
10,000 to 100,000, taking the money 
from the trade promotion budget to do 
so. Germany and America did likewise. 
Too bad that foreign students, like Brit¬ 
ish libraries abroad and the BBC’s over¬ 
seas services. lack the ministerial appeal 
of a megadam or a fighter-bomber. 
Britain sorely underplays cultural aid in 
favour of reckless glamour projects. 

The Pergau dam is not befog built to 
relieve the poor of the world. It was 
plainly pushed through fry ministers 
against advice to help sell weapons to an 
authoritarian government It was a cov¬ 
ert subsidy to the private sector and a 
pollution of the true purpose of overseas 
aid. It was both a moral and an ideologi¬ 
cal outrage. Pergau should lead to a 
review of all aid-for-rrade polity. That is 
if ministers can get up off their knees 
before Dr Mahathir. 

Simon 
Jenkins 

Fictional progress 
EDNA O'BRIEN has never shied 
aw ay from writing about her Irish 
roots, and her new work, to be 
published in April, is no excep¬ 
tion. The sensual romantic norel¬ 
ist. who lists “remembering" as 
her hobby in Who's Who and 
copies out her dreams each mom- 
foe on waking, appears finally to 
have tackled the politics of the 
Irish question. 

So diligent was she m her 
research for the novel, House of 
Splendid Isolation, which con¬ 
cerns an IRA fugitive on the ran in 
the Republic, that she interviewed 
several convicted terrorists — in 
jail. 

Among those with whom she 
appears to have struck up a cor¬ 
dial relationship was Dominic 
“Mad Dog" McGlinchey, the bru¬ 
tal republican paramilitary who 
once boasted of befog responsible 
for at least 30 deaths. 

O'Brien, whose fictitious fugi¬ 
tive is called McGreevy. says she 
was saddened by McGlinchey* 
violent death last month. “It was 
amazing how he talked to me and 
took me into his confidence. I saw 
him several times but I saw others 
as well." she says. “He happened 
to be the most articulate and the 
most reflective. I was sad when 1 
heard he had died. I was very sad 

because he said he had given up 
violence. 

"What we forget about 
paramilitaries is that they usually 
start very young, at 15 or 16. What 
a man or a woman is at 15. he or 
she is not at 39." 

O'Brien expects the book to be 
the most contentious of her novels 
to date, and it will doubtless have 
Unionists frothing at the mouth. 
But she claims this is not why she 
wrote it. “Who! I want is not to 
have this totally irrational fulmi¬ 
nating denunciation of any side in 
the conflict. I want people to be 
able to look at the whole issue, 
because without that, there cannot 
be any progress." 

Do not mock 
THANKS to Michael Heseltine* 
evidence to the Scott enquiry. Sir 
Nicholas Lyell is understandably 
defensive as calls for his resigna¬ 
tion rain down. But later "this 
month our Attorney-General, as 
he still is, will see others put on 
trial. He* been asked to launch 
the Bar* National Mock Trial 
competition to help to pick the bar¬ 
risters of tomorrow. 

His enjoyment may be slightly 
tempered by the choice of judge: 
Lyell* superior, the Lord Chancel- 

DIARY 
lor. Lord Mackay of Clashfem. Ac¬ 
cording to Westminster sources, 
relations between the Govern¬ 
ment's two lop Law Officers are 
not particularly warm this week. 
After all, Mackay picked the inde¬ 
pendent-minded Lord Justice Scott 
io head the arms-to-Iraq enquity. 

Map of the airwaves 
AMBR1DGE is to be put on the 
map. The BBC has enlisted the 
help of members of The Archers 
cast and the Archers Addicts fan 
club to produce a definitive map of 
the village where the everyday sto¬ 
ry of country folk has taken a sen¬ 
sational turn of late. 

The idea is to produce the first 
scale map of the village, to go with 
a reference book of the series 
which is currently being written 
by three members of the cast 
“We've had a pretty map before, 
but this is the first one that will be 

accurate," explains Hedli Niklaus. 
who plays Kathy Perks, foe local 
landlord’s wife. “It will show all 
the local landmarks, such as the 
Bull pub and Grey Gables. And 
you will be able to see how high 
Lakey Hill is, where Mark Heb- 
den proposed to Shula Archer." 
And. one trusts, the sharp con¬ 
tours of the road where poor 
Hebden met his untimely end. 

Tie cheek 
MOST noticeable at Paddy Ash¬ 
down* party in Westminster this 
week for the launch of his book 
Beyond Westminster: Finding 
Hope in Britain was his extraordi¬ 
nary choice of neckwear. A garish 
purple tie, patterned with foe par¬ 
ry* symbol, birds of paradise, dis¬ 
figured the Liberal Democrat 
leader's wholesome chest 

Nothing too unusual in that 
perhaps. Except that foe birds 
were dead, flat on their bade. “I 
wore it as a bet" confessed Ash¬ 
down, who usually favours rather 
conservative ties, “Everyone said I 
wouldn't." 

• One of the actors in the original 
production of Arnold Wester* 
play The Kitchen has been no 
stranger to matters culinary since 
tken. Dimitri Andreas, who acted 
as a kitchen ponerin the 1962pro¬ 
duction and is playing the chef in 
the acclaimed revival at the Royal 

Court, also owns his own Greek 
restaurant. The Wild Trade in Is¬ 
lington. “/ seem to go from one 
kitchen to anotherr he says. 

New platform 
AN UNUSUAL departure from 
their usual stage is planned for a 
trio of operatic grondes dames. On 
April 21, Montserrat Caballe (be¬ 
low), Katia Ricciarelli and Julia 
Migenes will gather at Waterloo 
station* new international build¬ 
ing to help to celebrate its opening. 

The fundraising event for a 
thousand paying guests will see 
than singmg on a specially-con¬ 
structed stage built over the plat¬ 
forms, supported by a full sym¬ 
phony orchestra. And, according 

to the event* artistic consultant. 
Alan Sierewright, the ladies are 
more than a little bewildered by 
the prospect “They’re certainly a 
bit bemused. They may be jet- 
setters, but I don’t think these 
three operatic bombshells have 
ever done anything quite like this 
in their travels." 

Still his bag 
HARTLEY BOOTH did the de¬ 
cent thing when be resigned with¬ 
out hesitation from the post of par¬ 
liamentary private secretary to 
the Foreign Office minister Doug¬ 
las Hogg after cuddling his re¬ 
search assistant Emily Barr. The 
MP-cum-poet even made it into 
yesterday’s Washington Post, 
which said he “may be the first 
politician ever to resign for not 
having sex". 

But last Friday, as young 
“Hogglet" fielded questions on 
Malaysia in the Commons, it was 
not at all clear that Booth had 
actually given up his duties. He 
occupied the usual PPS* slot dir¬ 
ectly behind the minister, occa¬ 
sionally handing him notes. Again 
on Monday the former bag-carrier 
was, well figuratively speaking 
carrying his mntister* bag. “The 
minister doesn’t have a PPS at the 
moment." says the Foreign Office. 
“So it* quite useful to have some¬ 
one to owe with the pieces of 
paper. Atm Hartley* beat there.” 

Comeback 
V 

kid charms 
the right 

Anthony Howard 

on the new 

model Heseltine 

Whatever may be said against 
Michael Heseltine. he certain¬ 
ly has style. From the moment 

he could be seen on the television screen 
gently ushering his wife ahead of him 
through the doors of the old Bucking¬ 
ham Hotel in Buckingham Gale — no 
need for any advice on sodal etiquette 
from the Duchess of Devonshire for him 
—it was clear that his appearance before 
the Scott enquiry was intended to be a 
grandstand play. 

Trailed in. of all places, Simon 
Heffer* unreconstructed Thatcherite 
column in The Spectator, his perfor¬ 
mance more than lived up to its advance 
publicity. The biggest beast in the 
current Tory jungle did not merely paw 
the ground: he trampled all over a 
government colleague, the luckless At¬ 
torney-General. Sir Nicholas Lyell, 
while' lazily reaching out a limb to 
scratch the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
as well 

Of course, that would usually be 
regarded as bad behaviour, and it 
remains more than possible that it 
brought a finown to the ace of the Prime 
Minister as he settled in for his one night / 
in the White House. But as our own 
native version of a President (admittedly 
of the Board of Trade rather than of the 
nation) discovered from yesterday 
morning* papers, he had hit upon an 
issue on which he was virtually Invul¬ 
nerable. In the eyes of the press, he. in 
contrast to his more pliable cabinet 
colleagues, now stands cast as the 
knight in shining armour. 

But the waves go well beyond the 
reaction of newspapers. It was no 
coincidence that the curtain was brought 
down on the Matrix Churchill affair by 
none other than Alan Clark — for it is 
the traditional rightwingers of the Toty 
Party, with their belief in John Buchan- 
type derring-do, who have always been 
most offended by what occurred. In their 
view of life, tiie one thing you never do is 
allow those who have done the State 
same (subterranean) service to be 
thrown wantonly to the wolves. The 
business of issuing public interest 
immunity certificates to saveWhitehall* 
face stuck fo their throats. If one were 
courting popularity with the successors 
to such men as Julian Araery, Douglas 
Dodds-Parker and Airey Neave. then 
standing up to be counted on an issue of 
this sort could hardly be bettered. None of which is to suggest that 

Heseltine* own approach to 
what others saw as a mere 

routine Law Officer* request was part of 
some long-calculated personal game- _ # 
plan. The only survivor still in office f 
from Margaret Thatcher* first 1979 
Cabinet he has been around long 
enough to sense danger when il looms 
into view (he also has his own reasons, 
going back to Westland, for being leery 
of formal advice offered by a Law Officer 
—but that* another story), [n any event, 
he alone among four Cabinet ministers 
proved recalcitrant — and today, quite 
properly, he is reaping the reward. 

One irony is that he seems to 
have made his stand at a moment when 
his own fortunes were under severe 
threat. The autumn of 1992 scarcely 
ranks as the most heroic moment in the 
Heseltine odyssey. True, he made, as 
usual, a successful party conference 
speech that year, but the memory of it 
was soon blown away by the gale of 
protest after his announcement of the 
Government* plans for pit closures. At 
the the time — following, as it did, in the 
wake of Black Wednesday — ir looked 
like a classic political blunder, and 
many of those who bad long admired 
him (and even voted for him fo the 
leadership election of 1990) turned on 
him and declared that his career must 
now be considered to have run its 
natural course. 

To do him justice. Heseltine never 
whinged or complained, although he 
would certainly now be entitled to point 
out that the market for coal eventually 
vindicated his judgment — unpalatable 
though it seemed to almost everyone 
when the news first broke. (The truth *- 
appears to have beat that so much of his 
energy had gone into a battle with tiie 
Treasury over the scale of redundancy 
payments that, for once, he forgot to 
calculate the impact of what he was 
announcing.) There is no point, however, in 

denying that for a period, espe¬ 
cially after his heart attack last 

summer, Heseltine. who is 61 this 
month, began to look like a back 
number — a politician who had staked 
everything on his challenge to Margaret 
Thatcher in November 1990 and who 
could now be required to pay the forfeit 
at any moment of the Prime Minister* ' 
choosing, indeed, until a few weeks ago 
it was by no means unusual to find his 
name as a marked-down victim fo any 
summer reshuffle. 

If the situation has now been trans¬ 
formed, it is not just because of Lord 
Justice Scott, his enquiry and (even more 
to be dreaded) his eventual report It is 
also the product of a new and strange 
alignment fo Tory politics. Faced with 
the threat of a bodily assumption by 
Kenneth Clarke into No 10, and with no 
plausible candidate of its own yet ready 
for the fray, even the Tory right is > 
haymg to think again. Fbr the moment 
Michael Heseltine—who last week indi¬ 
cated that his instincts at lust were 
sound by voting against any reduction of g 
, , a£* °f consent for homosexuals — * 
looks like befog the best instrument 
available for the right* purpose. Strang¬ 
er tales cif a “Comeback Kid” may have 
taken place fo Tory politics — but not, it 
nas to be said, many. 
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WIDER STILL AND WIDER 
The European Union will be improved by broader boundaries 

After four days of exhausting negotiation, 
partial victory is within sight Sweden and 
Finland yesterday signalled acceptance of 
the terms offered for their entry to the 
European Union. If the deal is endorsed in 
the promised referendum, the EU*S borders 
will be extended from next January east to 
the Russian frontier and north beyond the 
Arctic Circle. 

The inclusion of these two rich, stable 
democracies ends the long and unfortunate 
exclusion of Scandinavia from the political 
and economic mainstream. Apart from Den¬ 
mark. no country from Europe’s northern¬ 
most tier has been able to bring to the 
continental union its enormous assets: a rich 
history, a vibrant culture, a deeply embed¬ 
ded conmaitnientto democracy, a dispropor¬ 
tionate influence within die United Nations 
and amoral outreach far beyond the lakes 
and forests of its isolated region. 

Britain has long pressed for their indu- 
sian; enlargement of the Community was 
the main task the British presidency set 
itself. Federalists feared that widening 
would prevent deepening and would dilute 
the cohesion of the cosy continental dub. If 
this was ever true, it only strengthened the 
argument for enlargement British sym¬ 
pathy for its farmer partners in the 
European Free Trade Association may have 
played a part, as may the unvoiced hope that 
northern frotestant rectitude would be.a 
useful counterbalance to the more excitable 
political traditions of the Mediterranean. 

The disappointment yesterday was that 
only two in^ead of four applicants were able 
to clinch agreement Hours after foe 
expiration of Monday’s midnight deadline, 
Austria was still locked in tense negotia¬ 
tions, mostly over its insistence cm keeping a 
limit for the next 10 years on heavy lorries 
crossing the Alps, worries that alpine chalets 
will be snapped up by non-Austrians and 
difficulties in compensating higbeostmoun¬ 

tain farmers who must cut prices to EU 
levels. Norway, by far the most problematic 
applicant, admitted deadlock and put off 
further discussions until next week. 

Failure by either of these two to conclude a 
deal would be deeply disappointing. Hie 
Austrian government, once buoyed by 
public opinion, has seen a steady fall in 
support for membership as one issue after 
another — the environment, traditional 
neutrality, disillusion over Brussels bureau¬ 
cracy and a growing right-wing Austria-first 
nationalism—have undermined the case for 
membership. Nevertheless, the eqpedation 
is that this country at the heart of the 
European continent will eventually nego¬ 
tiate acceptable compromises. 

Norway, on the rim of Europe, is a much 
more difficult case. Norwegians, separate 
from Sweden for less than a century, care 
passionately about their sovereignty, their 
fisheries and their simple way of life on their 
sparse, long northern coastline. All are 
under threat, and the Spanish demand for 
access to Norwegian fishing waters may be 
the last straw that turns a suspicious public 
against ary outcome. Once before Norway 
has fallen at the final hurdle. Another rebuff 
would so scar foe political establishment 
that no Oslo government might be able to 
contemplate membership agam. 

Even in Finland and Sweden, public 
opinion cannot yet be taken for granted. 
Finland is probably now the most pnHnem- 
bership, converted by its currmt recession 
and the new security threat from an unstable 
Russia. If a referendum is held here first, the 
result might encourage wavering Swedish 
voters. All four countries have made 
substantial concessions to accept the entire 
EU post-Maastricht deal Brussels must 
now do its utmost to offer terms that Austria 
and Norway can accept. A wider union is a 
better union, one that in the future must also 
include central and eastern Europe. 

REVIVING THE CARTHORSE 
There may be life in the TUC yet 

A year and a half ago, as the Trades Union 
Congress met under the lumbering leader¬ 
ship of Norman Willis, The Times wrote that 
‘There din be no purpose in preserving the 
life of an outmoded institution simply for 
sentimental reasons... It is time the old 
carthorse was put out to grass.” Yesterday 
Mr Willis's successor,. John Monks, sought 
to breathe new working life into the old 
animal. Whether he succeeds will depend on 
the same competitive pressures to which his 
affiliated members are subject at work. 

Mr Monks's “relaunch" of his 126-year- 
old institution is an attempt to bring the 
TUC at least into the second half of the 20th 
century, assuming the role that trade unions 
in countries such as Germany and America 
have played for decades, cooperating with 
capitalism rather than opposing it Yet this 
relaunch is also a return to the TUCs roots. 
In the second half of the 19th century, before 
the Labour Party was bom, the^TUCs main 
function was as a lobbyist to Parliament, 
campaigning to reform such outdated laws 
as the Master and Servant Act of 1823. 

The newfook TUC will be much slimmed 
down. One executive committee will take the 
place of 17; and the organisation will be 
“more focused on the outside world": lobby¬ 
ing across the political spectrum, cam¬ 
paigning for full employment, and offering 
services to member unions in health and 
safety, equal rights, training and pensions. 
It sounds eminently sensible; but most of the 
outside world will wonder why it has taken 
until 1994 for the TUC to realise that it had a 
purpose beyond servicing its awn myriad 
committees. 

If the TUC is to rediscover its lobbying 
roots, it will face stiff competition from rivals 

who have been in that business for decades. 
For too long, it was routinely consulted by 
the Government of the day. along with the 
CBI, on all matters concerning the economy, 
industry and employment After 15 years 
starved of beer, sandwiches and recognition, 
the TUC has at last accepted that it must 
earn its place in the offices of government 
ministers and employers’ organisations. 
Only if its lobbying skills impress will those 
doors deserve to be opened. 

The long years of powerlessness have also 
made unions realise that bitter hostility to 
any party other than Labour does not win 
them friends or influence. In doing no more 
than waiting in vain for a Labour Govern¬ 
ment and opposing every initiative from the 
Conservatives, the unions have betrayed 
their members* interests. They have become 
a force to which few people with any power 
listen. By identifying themselves so closely 
with Labour, they have harmed both 
themselves and the party they profess to 
support. Many people are put off joining 
unions because of their links with Labour; 
and Labour finds power harder to win 
because of its links with the unions. 

The obvious condusion is that both 
parties would be better off at a greater 
distance from each other. Yesterday Bill 
Morris, general secretary of the giant 
Transport and General Workers* Union, 
nodded sagely as Mr Monks explained foe 
new. politically plural approach of the TtJG 
Yet tins was foe man who led foe passionate 
opposition to John Smith’s watered-down 
reforms of the union link at last years 
Labour Party conference. The union move¬ 
ment may have a new face, but much of foe 
old muddled thinking remains. 

PLAY UP AND PLAY THE GAME 
Competitive school sport is a valuable part of British education 

Should team games such as cricket, hockey, 
netball and soccer be compulsory in British 
schools? The new elite of specialist schools 
for sporting excellence announced by the 
Government mistakes winning for teaming. 

Over die past generation, school sport has 
declined steeply, especially in the state 
system. Since most team games were 
invented by London apprentices and codi¬ 
fied in Victorian schools and universities, it 
would be an historical aberration if their 
practice were to fade away in their land of 
birth. But it would be^worse for thealFround 
education that is another British ideal. 

The Government’s plan of a national 
network of superschools, some specialising 
in sport as others specialise in business, will 

cate- for the athletic stars, but not for the 
plodders and puffers. The decline of school 
sport in Britton is one reason for the lade of 

international success of adult teams. And by 
neglect of a peculiarly British training in 
play, children are being deprived of some- 
thfog that has traditionally formed charac¬ 
ter aito characteristic sporting virtues. 

If the Duke of Wellington claimed that the 
Battle of Waterloo was won on the playing 
fields of Eton, he was referring to bloody 
fisticuffs behind foe fives courts. But foe 
playing fields of Brixton and other inner-city 
boroughs are being sold as sites for super¬ 
markets. Six hundred sports sites m Eng¬ 
land, 200 of them school pitdres. are under 
threat otplanning application .or appeals. 

The number of physical education teach¬ 
ers in foe United Kingdom has declined by 

an eighth ova: the past decade, and since 
many teachers withdrew from extra-curricu¬ 
lar work in 1985, schools have been short of 
referees, umpires and coaches in the nets 
and on the courts, after school hours. The 
national curriculum recommends two 
hours’ physical education (including organ¬ 
ised games) a week, but less than a third of 
British schools now claim to meet this 
undemanding target which is lower than 
elsewhere in Europe. “Sport" for British 
children is in danger of being reduced to 
video games and quiz shows on television. 

This is bad fertile future of British sport. 
But more importantly, it is bad for the over¬ 
all education of British children. The notion 
that competition is aggressive and unfair to 
the children who lose is idiotic. Children are 
naturally competitive, and need to be trained 
to wm with modesty and lose withdignity as 
preparation for the more serious competit¬ 
ions of life. The team games that Britain de- 
vdoped leach courage, unselfishness, team¬ 
work, self-discipline and other virtues. They 
give tMdren who are not good ai academic 
or artistic pursuits a chance to shine, and so 
improve foe self-esteem as well as the health 
of tiie next generation. Team games form 
part of the national character. A wide divers¬ 
ity of physical education, including compet¬ 
itive team games, should be an essential part 
of the British curriculum. Physical duffers 
and conscientious Rectors can learn some¬ 
thing of value from sport, even if it is only 
that they were not sent into this world 
entirely tor pleasure.' 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN THcphone 071-782 5000 

N Ireland peace 
hopes ‘setback’ 
From Major General A. S. Jeapes 

Sir, Conor Cruise O'Brien gets it right 
again f Adams’s perfect weekend” 
February 2S). The Provisional IRA/ 
Sinn Fein must be cock-a-hoop. 

The Downing Street declaration 
brings Sinn Fern into the political 
arena as a serious party. Gerry 
Adams masquerades as a statesman 
in the USA The British Governments 
lukewarm statement of interest in 
Ulster (report. February 26) is guar¬ 
anteed to further the hopes of the 
republicans and dismay the unionists: 
and all this without the PERA giving a 
smgte concession to peace. 

There is no political “quick fix" to 
bring PIRA terrorism to an end, and 
threats of a "major crackdown” ring 
hollow. The PIRA will stop fighting 
when they no longer have the will to 
continue or no longer consider h in 
their interest to do so. not before, in 
the meantime they will string London 
and Dublin along for as much as they 
can get 

Nonetheless, the terrorists have 
problems also. Of foe top 20 terrorists 
m my tfmfr as iwrunann w of ran-land 
farces in Northern Ireland (1985-87), 
most are now dead or behind bars. 
Every terrorist knows that he or she 
can make only one mistake, whereas 
there are always more soldiers, al¬ 
ways more policemen. 

The Govanmenrs policy should be 
to continue with unremitting, unre¬ 
lenting anti-terrorist operations, car¬ 
ried out within the law, to remove all 
hope that the PIRA wfl! ever achieve 
their aims. Only then will they lay 
down their arms. I fear the latest “init¬ 
iative" may have set that back several 
years. Appeasement has never work¬ 
ed and never wOL 

Yours faithfully, 
AS. JEAPES, 
Army and Navy Club, Pall Mall, SW1. 
February 27. 

From Father John Buckley 

Sir. Conor Cruise Obrien asserts that 
mtprfflnpnt by the Irish Republic in 
1999 was successful; however. Sean 
Leroass won the battle but lost the 
war. The people who were interned 
emerged from the camps and prisons 
embittered, more derprmmeri than 
evCTte pursue the “republican cause”. 

Tins partly laid foe foundations for 
the war or campaign of the past 25 
years. It is also the cause of a certain 
reluctance on the part of some de¬ 
ments in foe republican movement to 
trust the Dublin government and the 
terms of the Downing Street declara¬ 
tion. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN BUCKLEY. 
The Presbytery, Martin Street, 
Bishop's Waltham, 
Southampton, Hampshire. 

Music to grow by 
From Mr Roger Webb 

Sir, If the British summer lives up to 
its reputation the producers of Classic 
FMt new gardening programme (let¬ 
ters, February 16,22.28) should keep a 
copy of Debussy's “Jardins sous la 
phne” to hand. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROGER WEBB 
(Director). 
Bristol Classical Discs, 
59 Broad Street, Bristol, Avon. 
March L 

From Mr Alan Dickzns 

Sir, And. Tchaikovsky'S Queen of 
SpadeS? 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN DICKINS. 
Horns Gose, Combe, 
Witney, Oxfordshire. 
March 1. 

Wedding to remember 
From Mr Michael Kettle 

Sir, I was a page at Colonel Sir Mich¬ 
ael AnseD*s wedding in 1937 at St 
Margaret's. Westminster (obituary, 
February 22). There were eight of us 
pages. We wore 18th-century Inniskfl- 
Hrtg uniform; a scarlet cut-away coat 
with epaulettes, a cuirass, white 
breeches and gloves, a three-cornered 
blade hat and a real sword. 

During the signing of the register 
Mike got bored and started drfllmg us 
and marching us up and down in the 
vestry. 

Youxs faithfully, 
MICHAEL KETTLE, 
11 Heafoerdak Close, 
Kmgstoteupon-Thames, Surrey. 
fthruaiy23. 

‘Curse’ of Pergau: a threat to our links with Malaysia 
From Mr David Tweedie 

Sir. Your leading article of February 
26. “The Pergau curse", is less than 
helpful Malaysia has deep ties of 
friendship with Britain. Although we 
failed to defend her against Japan in 
1941 we did help her to overcome 
militant communist insurgency be¬ 
tween 1947 and 1956. Indeed, it was 
wily last autumn that the Mall was 
befiagged to welcome the Agong of 
Malaysia. 

Malaysia is a country that works. 
Dr Mahathir and his government 
should be given credit for their success 
in welding a new nation together, and 
creating a standard of living for Mal¬ 
aysians that is already ahead of that 
enjoyed fay many of our compatriots. 

And why not give Malayan credit 
for hex foreign policy successes too? 
TUI us about the Malaysian battalion 
serving in Bosnia, where it helps to 
keep the peace. Mr Major would do 
worse than try to persuade Dr Maha¬ 
thir to came over and prescribe for us 
as well. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID TWEEDIE, 
23 Kflmaine Road. SW6. 
February 28. 

From Ms A. Boone 

Sir. The Malaysian government's 
prickly reaction in the Pergau dam 
affair is testimony to Dr Mahathirs 
attitude to opposition to or criticism of 
his arimini<tratinn The Malaysian 
press and media are the property of 
the government, and criticism of 
government politicians is deemed to 
be "pofitkafiy incorrect”. 

Suspicions of corruption amongst 
politicians in power are nothing new. 
Unless foe suspect belongs to one of 
the opposition parties, they are sel¬ 
dom investigated, let alone brought to 
justice, since foe police and the so- 
called anti-corruption agency are 
under the firm grip of the Minister of 
Justice or Minister of Home Affairs. 

Dr Mahathirs contempt for the 
judiciary is public knowledge. Several 
judges have been sacked for daring to 
find against the government or Dr 
Mahathir'S Umno party. He has vig¬ 
orously attacked members of the 
opposition or those perceived to be in 
opposition, imposing detention with¬ 
out trial at the pleasure of the Home 
Affairs Minister. He has destabilised 
states within Malaysia whose chief 

minister is not to his liking or whose 
ruling state government does not be¬ 
long to foe National Front alliance 
thar has ensured a twotiunds majority 
in foe Malaysian parliament as a 
permanent fixture. 

This power structure has given the 
Mahathir government a free hand to 
savage foe constitution, with indis¬ 
criminate amendments wherever it 

in their way. Sadly, all too many 
/estem governments and companies 

are prepared to prostitute themselves 
by profiting from this lucrative 
source. 

• Yours sincerely, 
A BOONE. 
6 Bulmexshe Road, 
Reading. Berkshire. 
February 26. 

From Data Sir Fronds McWilliams. 
President of the British-Malaysian 
Society 

Sir, It is a great pity that this weekend 
has seen further exacerbation of an al¬ 
ready difficult situation in relation to 
trade between Britain and Malaysia. I 
cannot believe that it is in the best in¬ 
terests of either Britton or Malaysia to 
extend or prolong the present quarrel. 

In August last year, as Lord Mayor 
of London, I visited Malaysia and was 
greeted with great warmth and affec¬ 
tion by everyone, including His Maj¬ 
esty foe Yang Di Pertuan Agong and 
the Prime Minister. It was dear that 
the relationship between our two 
countries was dose and our trade was 
blossoming. Time, there was some 
puzzlement about the Pergau story 
but, at that time, it appeared to be a 
UK domestic issue It was not a cause 
of distress, as far as I could see. 

The British-Malaysian Society and 
its sister organisation in Malaysia 
were setup in 1963, dining a difficult 
period, to help to restore the good rela¬ 
tionship which formerly existed be¬ 
tween our two countries and to pro¬ 
mote our trading relationship, dear¬ 
ly, our efforts win be fruitless if 
sections of the British media appar¬ 
ently see themselves as being at war 
with Malaysia. 

I doubt that the Malaysian Prime 
Minister was under any illusions as to 
Mr Major's power to muzzle the Brit 
isb press, but if he was, such illusions 
have long since been dispelled. Free¬ 
dom of tiie press requires fairness, 
however, and fairness requires that 
facts should be checked. Gratuitously 

insults cannot be tolerated. 
I also believe that fairness to those 
whose livelihood is threatened re¬ 
quires that a halt be called to this cam¬ 
paign, so that the efforts to restore the 
situation by those people of good will 
on both sides will not be thwarted. 

Fbr my part, I have written today to 
my counterpart in Malaysia and to 
the Malaysian Prime Minister, and 
my colleagues and I will continue to 
make strenuous efforts to restore 
normal relations. 

Yours faithfully. 
FRANCIS MCWILLIAMS, 
Centre for Economics and 
Business Research tin, 
18 Kent Terrace, Regents Park, NW1. 
February 28. 

From Lord Young of Graffham. 
Executive Chairman. Cable and 
Wireless 

Sir, The current dispute with Malay¬ 
sia is bad news for British industry 
and British jobs. Malaysia is a large 
and growing market and substantial 
numbers of British companies have 
been involved there to the benefit of 
both economies over a number of 
years. 

Cable and Wireless is in active 
pursuit of a number of real opportu¬ 
nities in the region. The impact of the 
current dispute can only be detri¬ 
mental for new business opportuni¬ 
ties, not just for this company fait for 
others. We support British industry in 
demonstrating its commitment to 
Malaysia and to the other countries of 
the Asia-Pacific region. 

Yours, 
YOUNG. 
Executive Chairman, 
Cable and Wireless pic, 
124 Theobalds Road. WCl. 
February 25. 

From Mr S. Hugh-Jones 

Sir, The chief executive of Thames 
Water writes to you (February 26) of 
“unsubstantiated” press comment an 
Malaysia. Seven other business i 
dees write of “fltfofonxied" i 

May we be told what information 
these gentlemen have to substantiate 
their adjectives? 

Yours truly, 
STEPHEN HUGH-JONES, 
97 Abbey House, Garden Road, NWS. 
February 28. 

Ottt-of-town shopping 
From Mr Winston S. Churchill, MP 
for Dayyhulme [Conservative) 

Sir. My colleague, Alfred Moms, MP. 
in his letter (February 14) mischiev- 
ously calls on foe Secretary of State for 
the Environment to scrap file planned 
regional shopping centre at Trafiord 
Park in my Manchester constituency, 
and mistakenly seeks to compare it 
with the Meny Hill development in 
Dudley. 

Hie Traffbrd centre’s catchment 
area is more than twice as large, with 
no fewer than eight million people liv¬ 
ing within one hour's drive, compared 
wrth only 33 million in the case of 
Mary H2L Furthermore, Manches¬ 
ter is a strong retailing centre. Dudley 
never was. Far from creating un¬ 
employment, the Trafiord centre will 
generate several thousandjobs locally 
ra an urban development area ur¬ 
gently in need of regeneration. 

This project enjoys the enthusiastic 
support of the local authority, as well 
as of foe Trafiord Park Development 

Corporation. Furthermore, the devel¬ 
opers have offered E7 million, to extend 
the Metrolink through Salford Quays 
into TTaflbrd Park A major foreign 
manufacturing company is to locate 
cm an adjacent site and a large sports 
and leisure facility is planned as part 
of the centre. 

It would be nothing less than a 
scandal if, after two public enquiries, 
a seven-year planning process, and 
following approval by no fewer than 
three Secretaries of State, Mr John 
Gummer were to accede to Mr Morr¬ 
is'S demand that the project be 
scrapped. Were he to do so, thousands 
of job opportunities would be lost, the 
regeneration of Traffbrd Park blight¬ 
ed, our planning procedures discred¬ 
ited and there would be egg an foe 
faces of his three immediate predeces¬ 
sors as Secretary of State — each of 
whom either approved the scheme or 
indicated that the Traffbrd Centre was 
the preferred choice. 

Yours faithfully, 
WINSTON S. CHURCHILL 
House of Commons. 

From the Managing Director of the 
British Hardware Federation. 

Sir, The Environment Secretary got it 
right when be spoke of the impact 
which out-of-town shopping is having 
(report. February 8; letters, February 
14.24). Devastation erf the countryside 
is but one pointwhich causes concern. 

Town centres are the focal paint of 
the community: they feature shops, 
pubs,.hotels, churches, recreational 
and entertainment centres, civic and 
commercial offices, etc. To remove 
arty one of those farifities, which 
might be able to survive alone, 
weakens aD those which are left. 

There are many lessons to be learnt 
from out-of-town shopping, but also of 
foe^value of towi>ceutre property, par¬ 
ticularly the impact which Sunday 
trading out of town has had on town 
centres. 

Yours faithfully, 
JONATHAN SWIFT, 
Msmagmg Director, 
British Hardware Federation, 
225 Bristol Road, 
Edgbaston. Birmingham. 

Hie air we breathe 
From Mrs Joan Palmer 

Sir, Your editorial and reports (Febru¬ 
ary 18) concerning the risk to children 
from traffic fumes at exhaust height 
were an appalling indictment of our 
failure to protect the young from foe 
hazards of vehicle-generated pollu¬ 
tion. One aspect of vehicle design ob¬ 
liges the pedestrian to be directly at 
the receiving end of these noxious 
gases: the practice of venting exhausts 
to foe nearside of vehicles. Manufac¬ 
turers should design offside, down¬ 
ward-curving exhausts. 

You suggest that a distance of ten 
feet from traffic is considerably safer 
for children- Sadly, few of our pave¬ 
ments are wide siough to provide 
such a safety margin. Is it not high 
time for a campaign for urgent 
change to venting downwards, and 
from foe offside of all vehicles? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOAN PALMER. 
Trdawney. 30 Empress Avenue, 
Fanfoorough, Hampshire, 
February 24. 

Hebron massacre 
From the Chairman of the Coundl 
of Reform and Liberal Rabbis 

Sir, It is with great sorrow that this 
council add our voices, as rabbis of foe 
Reform and liberal Synagogues, to 
the universal condemnation of the 
massacre in Hebron {letters, March 
1]. On Friday, we witnessed too many 
evil consequences of role reversal: a 
doctor bringing death, not life; a sup¬ 
posedly pious man breaking God’S 
commandment and murdering His 
children; a place of prayer, holy to so 
many, becoming a place of slaughter. 

We can only hope that a further 
ironic reversal will follow and that 
instead of scuppering the peace pro¬ 
cess. tins insane act will hasten its 
implementation. 

Yours faithfully. 
JACQUELINE TABICK, 
Chairman. 
Council of Reform and 
Liberal Rabbis. 
The Sternberg Centre for Judaism, 
SO East End Road, N3. 
February 28. 

Soviet wives 
Ftxm MrR. C.H. Briggs 

Sir. Most of Sir Flask Roberts's de¬ 
fence of British policy in regard to the 
1947 batch of Russian wives of British 
subjects (letter, February 19) is plau¬ 
sibly 

However, the pragmatic advice to 
divorce preferred by the Foreign Of¬ 
fice to those lawfully married under 
Russian law undermined an element¬ 
ary human right It was wrong and it 
reflects Hide credit on Sir Frank that 
he defends the British Ambassador's 
shabby coHaboratim in this horrible 
episode. 

The least that should now be done is 
to acknowledge that what was then 
done in foe name erf this country was 
utterly unprin opted, and to provide 

an opportunity for the reunion, if they 
so wish, of those so brutally sepa¬ 
rated. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. C. H. BRIGGS, 
Campions, Stocks bridge Lane, 
Coombe Bissett, Salisbury, Wiltshire. 

From Sir Douglas Dodds-Parker 

Sir, May L from a lesser position, sup¬ 
port Sir Ftank Roberts'S letter. In 
1946, as a Conservative MP. I went to 
see Ernest Bevin, saying that I had 
recently had some respxmsibflity for 
Polish affairs and knew what the Sov¬ 
iets had done there before June 1941 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

and at the end of the war. As a missum 
commander m the Special Operations 
Executive I had also been concerned 
with Commnnisfrdirected resistance 
groups in afi Western European 
countries. I feared further Soviet 
expansion. 

Bevin said to me: “Don't talk to me 
about the Russians and communism: 
I have been fighting them in foe 
unions for more than 20 years,'1 add¬ 
ing with a twinkle, “but I sometimes 
worry about the attitude of some of 
your front bench.” 

Soon afterwards, he was to assist 
the escape of Mikolajcyk. the Prime 
Minister, from Warsaw. 

I am. eft; 
DOUGLAS DODDS-PARKER. 
9 North Court. 
Great Pieter Street, SW1. 

Rape acquittals 
From His Honour Judge Morrell 

Sir, At tiie end of Lynn Ferguson and 
Jacqui Webster’s article. “Getting 
away wife rape" (February 16), they 
write: 
... in court the men claimed the women 
had consented to sex and cried rape after¬ 
wards. In two out of three cases, the jury 
believed die men. 

Such tendentionsness does not as¬ 
sist debate and should not pass un¬ 
challenged. 

An acquittal does not necessarily 
mean that tte jury believed the mam 
or even that it disbelieved the woman. 
In my experience, the most likely ex¬ 
planation is that the juiy concluded 
that although the woman was probab¬ 
ly telling the truth, it could not be sure 
she was. In such rircumstances, in ac¬ 
cordance with the law, a jury is bound 
to acquit 

The dilemma which the authors of 
tiie artide and the lobby that supports 
them should address is that the likely 
consequences of any relaxation of the 
standard of proof in criminal cases 
vriU be an increase in foe numbers of 
miscarriages of justice. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER MORRELL, 
Crown and Ctouniy Conrt 
Crown Buildings, Rivergate. 
feterbonxigh. Cambridgeshire. 
February 16. 

Specialists’fees 
From Mr William Bradfield 

Sir. I retired from surgery some years 
ago, so I am now ahte to reveal that I 
used to relate my fees (tetters. Feb¬ 
ruary 23} to the current cost of having 
my car serviced. It seemed reason¬ 
able. and I had no prvmplaints- 

Yours faithfully. 
WILLIAM BRADFIELD. 
Bars Cottage; Fisheries de la Mere, 
Warminster. Wiltshire. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PAlACE 
March 1: The Prince of Woles, on 
behalf of The Queen, bdd an 
Investiture at Cardiff Castle this 
morning. 
March 1: The Prince Edward. 
Trustee, The Dute of Edinburgh's 
Award International Foundation, 
and Chairman. IntemaitanaJ 
C-ouncO. The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award International Association, 
this afternoon left Heathrow Air¬ 
port. London, for Hang Kong, the 
Republic of Singapore, the Repub¬ 
lic of Indonesia and the Common¬ 
wealth of Australia. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 
sr JAMES'S palace 
March I; The Prince of Wales 
today visited Cardiff and was 
received by Her Majesty'S Lord 
Lieutenant for South Glamorgan 
(d ptain Norman Lioyd-Edwards 
RNR). 

His Royal Highness (his morn¬ 
ing attended Mountstuart Primary 
Schools Eisteddfod at Adelaide 
Street. Butetown. 

The Prince of Wales later opened 

the Royal Mail Exhibition of his 
Watercolours at the Cardiff Inter¬ 
nationa] Arena. 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon attended a Reception 
organised by tbe Cardiff Business 
Club on behalf of The Prince of 
Wales’s Trusts at the Cardiff 
International Arena. 

The Prince of Wales, President. 
Business in tbe Community, after¬ 
wards presented this years Com¬ 
munity Enterprise Awards at (be 
Chapter Arts Centre. 

Mr Matthew Butler was in 
attendance. 

His Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning attended a Concert at St 
Paul’s Cathedral, London EC4. in 
aid of the Lord Mayor's Appeal for 
tbe Cathedral. 

Major Patrick Tabor was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
March u The Princess of Wales. 
ColaneMn-Chief, Tbe Princess of 
Wales’s Rpyal Regiment (Queen's 
and Royal Hampshires), this 
morning received Major Kenneth 
Hames. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duchess of Kent will open 
Phase Two of (he GJenfidd Hos¬ 
pital. Groby Road, GlenfiekL at 
11.00: wiD visit Huston Court and 
Loughborough Centre for Deaf 
People Forest Rood, Lough¬ 
borough. at 135; and will visit 
Hero Drinks Group, Citrus Grove 
Siddy. Kegworth, at 235. 

The Royal Academy 
of Engineering 
The President of The Rpyal Acad¬ 
emy of Engineering. Sir William 
Barlow. FEng, presided at the 1994 
Lloyd's Register Lecture and din¬ 
ner held last night at the Rpyal 
Society. London. The guest 
speaker was Mr Tony Sanders. 
Director of Lloyd’s Register Indus¬ 
trial Division, who spoke cm 
‘Legislative changes after Piper 
Alpha'. 

Memorial service 
Air Chief Marshal Sir NeviUe 
Stack 
A Service of Thanksgiving for die 
life of Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Neville Stack. KCB. CVO. CBE, 
AFC. will be held on Wednesday. 
May 4. 1994. at 1130am at St 
Clement Danes. Strand. WC2. 

Reception 
Peter Carter-Rock and Partners 
ftter Carter-Ruck and Partners 
held a reception on Monday 
evening at the Garrick Club to 
mark the 80th birthday of Mr Peter 
Carter-Ruck on February 26. Lord 
Alexander of Weedan. QC. read a 
message from Lord Denning. 
Among others present woe: 
Mrs Carter-Ruck, Lord Tebbir. CH. 
Lord Williams of Mostyn. QC. Mr 
Enoch Powell, Mr Michael 
Hcseldne, MP. the Hon Nicholas 
Monson, Mr Desmond Browne. 
QC. Mr Charles Gray. QC. Mr 
Anthony Scrivener. QC. and Mrs 
Scrivener. Mr Peter stothanl Mr 
Stuart Kuttner, Mrs Edwlna Currie. 
MP. Mr Nell Hamilton. MP. Mr 
Rodger Pannone, Mr Gerald 
Howarth. Mrs Mona Bauwens. Mr 
Rodney Bennen-Enaland. Mr John 
Blake and Miss Uz Brewer. 

Service dinner 
RAF Strike Command 
A United Kingdom Air {forces 
ladies guest night was held last 
night at Headquarters Strike Com¬ 
mand. RAF High Wycombe: Air 
Chief Marshal Sir iohn Thomson. 
Commander-in-chief United 
Kingdom Air Forces, received the 
guests and Brigadier General 
Travis E. Harrell, USAF. presided. 

Legal appointment 
Andrew Campbell Geddes to be a 
Circuit Judge, assigned to the 
Midland and Oxford Circuit 

Birthdays today 
Sir John Adcroyd. a vrepresiclertt. 
Dystonia Society. 62: Miss Pat 
Arrnwsmith, pacifist, 64; Miss 
Margaret Barbieri. ballerina, 47; 
Mr Harry Blech, violinist and 
conductor, S4c Lady Mpyra 
Browne, former superintendent- 
in-chief. St John Ambulance Bri¬ 
gade. 76; Lord Coifesloc. 94: Sir 
Leonard Crossland, former chair¬ 
man, Ford Motor Company, SO: 
Rear-Admiral Sir Charles 
Darlington. 94; Lord Elton. 64; Mr 
John Gardner, composer, 77: Mr 
Mikhail Gorbachev, former Presi¬ 
dent of the Soviet Union. 63; 
Ca plain Sir Donald Gosling. 
RNR. joint chairman. National 
Car Parks. 65; Mr R.E. Groves, 
former chairman. Mover Inter¬ 

national, 74; Lotd Howie of Troon, 
70; Cardinal Basil Hume, Cardi¬ 
nal Archbishop of Westminster. 71; 
Dame Naomi James, author and 
yachtswoman, 45; Mr Robert 
Lloyd, opera singer. 54: Mr Peter 
Longman, director. Museums and 
Galleries Commission. 48; Sir 
John MandueU, composer. 66: 
Dame Pattie Menzies, 95; Mr 
Hugh Monro, headmaster. Clifton 
College. 44; Lieutenant-General 
Sir Robert Richardson. 65; Mr 
Robert Simpson, composer. 73; Mr 
John Tusa. former managing 
director, BBC World Service. 
58; Mr J.P.R. Williams, former 
rugby player and ' orthopaedic 
surgeon. 45; Mr Jan Woosnam. 
golfer, 36. * 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr V.P. Bootes 
and Miss S J. Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Vincent Paul, only sop of 
the late Mr Vincent Bootes and of 
Mrs Evelyn Bootes, of Putney, 
London, and Suzanne Jayne, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Barry 
Jones, of Singapore and Guildford. 
Mr G.F. Boys-S»nes 
and Miss E.D.E. Williams 
The engagement is announced 
between Francis, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs CF. BoyvStones, erf 
Cor bridge. Northumberland, and 
Dawn, elder daughter of Mr G. 
Williams, of Bristol, and Mrs G 
Williams, of Hockley Heath. 
Warwickshire. 
Mr M.GA. Pingcmans 
and Mbs CJ. Longbottom 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael younger son of 
tbe late Mr Waalko J. Dingemans 
and of Mrs Elizabeth Dingemans. 
afTisbury, Wiltshire, and Carina. 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Charles Loogboaom. of Prince's 
Gate, London. 
M B.T.R. JaapjoUW 
and Miss LI. Mainwaring 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Bruno, fourth son of M 
and Mine Maurice Jacquottet, of 
Banyuls-sur-Mer. Prance, and 
Laura, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Mainwaring, of Great 
Kimble. Buckinghamshire. 
MrT-R- Leventhorpe 
and Miss S.F. Pakenham-Walsfa 
The eigagemeni is announced 
between Thomas, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs R.C. Leveathorpe, of 
Onchan. Isle of Man, and Sarah, 
daughter of the late Colonel W. 
Pakenhaxn-Walsh and of Mrs W. 
Pakenham-Walsh. of Bouton. 
Dorset 
M V.Ronssde* 
and Miss P.D.G Knight 
The engagement is announced 
between Vincent, son of Dr Gerard 
Rousselet and Dr Nadine 
Roussetet-Sadones. of Paris, 
France, ami Philippa, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Bryan Knight, 
of Wudbrd. Warwickshire. 
Mr T.CJE. Thrower 
and Miss N.M. Bradshaw 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Derek Thrower, erf 
AlfaJd, Surrey, and Nicola, youn¬ 
gest daughter of Mr John and the 
Hon Mrs Bradshaw, of West 
Clandon. Sumy. 
Mr N. WOEs 
and Miss P.B. Pearson 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between NdL eldest son trf Mr and 
Mrs John WOEs. of Tonbridge. 
Kent, and Barbara, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mis Tony 
Pearson, of Jesmond, Newcastle 
upon Tyne. 

Dinners 
Royal Pharmaceutical Society 
of Great Britain 
Mr Nicholas Wood, President of 
die Rpyal Pharmaceutical Society 
of Great Britain, presided at a 
dinner hdd last night at 1 Lambeth 
High Street. Mr S. SiddalL Presi¬ 
dent of the Association of the 
British Pharmaceutical Industry, 
also spoke. 
Finance & Leasing Association 
Mr Tony Mallia the Chairman of 
the Finance and leasing Associ¬ 
ation. presided at the Second 
Annual Dinner of the Finance and 
Leasing Association held in the 
Great Room of the Grosvenor 
House yesterday evening. The 
principal guest was the Right Hon 
Michael Portillo. MP. Chief Sec¬ 
retary to the Treasury. Mr Malhn, 
Chairman of the Association and 
Vice Chairman. Hambros Bank 
limited, proposed the toast which 
was responded to fry Mr Portillo. 
Institute of Wastes Management 
Mr Colin Burford. President of the 
Institute of Wastes Management 
presided at tbe annual presidential 
dinner held last night at tbe 
Institution of Civil Engineers. 
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Gems of air histoty 
find a new home * 

By John Young 

A REMARKABLE collection 
of artifacts, documents and 
photographs recording the 
history of aeronautical re¬ 
search in Britain will go on 
public display for the first time 
m London later this year. 

The collection, which for the 
last Z4 years has been housed 
in the Royal Aircraft Estab¬ 
lishment museum at Fam- 
borough, Hampshire, is being 
photographed, catalogued 
and transferred to Blythe 
House. Hammersmith, west 
London, where it will be in the 
care of the Science Museum. 

It ranges from mementoes 
of the pioneering days of 
aviation m the early years of 
the century, when Sam Cody, 
the colourful American show¬ 
man, the first manned 
flight from British soil at 
Famborough on October 16 
1908, to beautifully crafted 
models used for wind tunnel 
research. 

It also includes a section of 
the fuselage of the ill-fated de 
HavSland Comet airliner 
which disintegrated at 
30,000ft over the Mediterra¬ 
nean in January 1954. Most of 
the wreckage was recovered 
by the Royal Navy and 
brought home for inspection 
by scientists who concluded 
that toe cause was metal 
fatigue, a discovery that affect¬ 
ed the whole future course of 
aircraft design. 

On a happier note, there are 
several prototype models of 
Concorde, which reveal radi¬ 
cal changes in the shape of the 

ings in particular before the 
_ial design was chosen. “The 
whole idea of Concorde grew 
out of the belief of toe people at 
Famborough that supersonic 

passenger flight was pos¬ 
sible," Andrew Nahum, the 
Science Museum’s curator of 
aeronautics, says. 

The collection is moving to 
London because of cuts in toe 
defence budget, which mean 
that the Defence Research 
Agency, the successor to the 
RAE, is being reduced in size 
and moved to new buildings at 
the otter end of the airfield. 
But Stuart Pearce, the agen¬ 
cy's head of general services, 
welcomes the Science Muse¬ 
um’s involvement. “We do not 
have the resources to keep toe 
artifacts in proper condition 
and display them to tbe pub¬ 
lic." he says. 

Famborough began life as 
the Army balloon factory, and 
later designed and buOt toe 
first British airship, the Nulli 
Secundus. fn 1911 it was 
renamed the Army aircraft 
factory and was responsible 
for the prototype military air¬ 
craft used in the First World 
War. 

It became the RAE in 1919 
and was involved in the dev¬ 
elopment of gas turbines and 
of the fighters and bombers 
which proved crucial to Brit¬ 
ain's survival in the Second 
World War. After the war it 
led the way in the evolution of 
the modem aviation industry, 
providing many of the design 
and technological initiatives 
adopted and exploited by civil 
aircraft manufacturers. f 

There has been a huge 
commercial spin-off from the 
work carried out at Fam¬ 
borough,” Mr Nahum says. 
"Assembling and recording all 
this material is a bit like 
mounting an archaeological 
rescue." 

Catherine Bradiog, a florist arranges one of 7,000 daffodils which surrounded 
the stage for last night's St David’s Day concert in St Paul's Cathedral, London. 
Owain Arwel-Hugbes conducted the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, the Royal 
Choral Society and the Brighton Festival Chorus in VerdTs Requiem, in aid of 

the Lord Mayor's appeal for the refurbishment of St Paul’s 

Church news 

London Welsh 
Celebration 
Lord Jenkins of Hfljbead. OM, 
was the guest of honour at the St 
David’s Day London Welsh Cele¬ 
bration dinner hekl last night at 
toe Savoy Hotel Mr Clive Jones 
presided and the other speakers 
were Mis Elinor Talfan Edwards, 
Sir MaJdwyn Thomas and Profes¬ 
sor Robin Williams. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
The Hon Douglas Hunk Secretary 
of State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, and Mrs Hunt held 
a farewell luncheon yesterday at I 
Carlton Gardens in hmour of die 
Ambassador of Japan and Mrs 
Kitamura. 
The Pilgrims 
Mr David L Aaron, American 
Representative in Paris to tbe 
OECD, was the guest of honour 
and speaker at a luncheon of The 
FQgriins held yesterday at the 
Berkeley hold. Lord Carrington, 
KG. CH, president, and Professor 
Robert M. Worcester, chairman, 
also spoke. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Robert n. King of Scot¬ 
land 1371-90, Paisley. 1316; Sir 
Thomas Bodley. founder of the 
BotBdan Library in Oxford. Exe¬ 
ter, 1545: William Murray. 1st Earl 
of Mansfield. Lord Chief Justice 
1756-88, Perth, 1704; Samuel Hous¬ 
ton, soldier. 1st President of the 
Republic of Texas 1836-38 and 1841- 
44^ Rockbridge Court, Virginia, 
1793; Bedrich Smetana, composer, 
Litomyd. Czechoslovakia, 1824; 
Pope Hus XII (Eugenio Pacdli). 
Rome, 1876; fvar Kreuger. finan¬ 
cier, the "Match King". Kalmar. 
Sweden. 1880; Kurt Weill, com¬ 
poser, Dessau. Germany. 1900; 
Karoi Carpenter, singer. New 
Haven, Connecticut. 1950. 
DEATHS: Girolamo Fhzscobaldi. 
organist and composer, Rome, 
1644; Louis de Rouvzoy, Due de St- 
Simon. diarist, Paris. 1755; Salo¬ 
mon Gessner, painter and poet, 
Zurich, 1788; John Wesley, founder 
of the Methodist Church, London, 
1791; Horace Walpole, novelist and 
historian. Twickenham, 1797; 
Heinrich Olbers, astronomer, Bre¬ 
men, 1840; Hugh Gough. 1st 
Viscount Gough, field, marshal. 

Dublin, 1869; John Stuart Bladtie. 
writer, Edinburgh, 1895; DJi, 
Lawrence, novelist Verne. France. 
1930: Howard Carter, archaeolo¬ 
gist. discoverer of the tomb of 
Tutankhanmn (1922), London. 
1939; Azorin post Martinez Ruiz), 
novelist, Madrid, 1967. 
An assassination attempt was 
ouufo an Quean Vidoria fry Robert 
Maclean at Windsor. 1882. 
Captain James Gallagher and his 
I3manned US Airforce crew com¬ 
pleted the first round-the-world 
non-stop flight in 94 hours, 1949. 
The British Commonwealth 
Trans-Antartic expedition, led by 
Sir Vivian Fuchs, completed the 
crossing, 1958. 
Rhodesia broke away from the 
Commonwealth and became a 
republic under Ian Smith, 1970. 

Appointment 
Dr Bruce Smith, chairman of 
Smith System. Engineering, to be 
part-time chairman of the Eco¬ 
nomic and Social Research Coun¬ 
cil from April 1. 

Appointments 

The Rev Gfyn Ackerley. Rector, 
Willingham and Rampton (Ely): to 
be Vicar, St Philip and St James, 
Waklerslade, Chatham (Rochestraj. 

Tbe Rev Gary Birehail. Curate. 
The Martyrs, Leicester to be 
Curate (Assistant Priest). St Bar¬ 
nabas, Leicester (Leicester)- 
The Rev Stephen BoukL Vicar. 
Christ the Saviour, Leicester robe 
also Priest-in-charge, St Barnabas. 
Laoester (Lmcester)- 
The Rev Midtael Breen, Assistant 
to die Dean, Trinity Episcopal 
Cathedral parish, little Rock. Ar¬ 
kansas. USA: to be Team Rector. 
St Thomas. Crookes (Sheffield). 
The Rev Canon Paul Brett, Direc¬ 
tor of Serial RespcDsffnlity. diocese 
Chelmsford: to be Rector. 
Shenfidd (Chelmsford). 
The Rev Peter Buith. Vicar, 
Seguing. and Rector, Ashurst 
(Chichester): to be Vicar. Broad¬ 
way (Worcester). 
The Rev Simon Cowling, Assistant 
Curate, St Martin's, Fotternewton: 
to be Assistant Curate. St Chad's, 
Far Headingtey (Ripon). 
The Rev Trevor Diaper. Assistant 
Curate. North WUsham w. 
Antmgham (Norwich): to be Priest- 

shaiBe. Anflewh and The 
Bromleys (Chelmsford). 
The Rev Catherine Dumford, 
Assistant Curate, Redcar to be 
Assistant Curate. Sdby Abbey 
(York). 
Tbe Rev Peter EUem, Curate. St 
Mary's, Islington (London): to be 

Assistant Curate. St Georges, 
Leeds (Ripon). 
The Rev Robin Extefl, 
diary minister (St 
and Ipswich): to be Rector, 
Rattlesdmw. Thorpe Morieux and 
Brettenham, same diocese. 
The Rev David Eyles. Priest-in¬ 
charge. Middleham w. Coverdale 
and East Witton, andofThorntan 
Steward: to be Rector. Middfeham 
w. Coverdale and East Witton. 
remaining Priest-in-charge of 
Thornton Steward (Ripon), 
The Rev Canon Ivy Frith. Honor¬ 
ary Cathedral Deacon. (Trunfr go 
be Honorary non-stipendiary 
Assistant Curate, Ffcock, same 
diocese. 
The Rev Stephen Gregory. Rector. 
Haft and High Kdling, Cfaapfem 
of Kdling Hospital and Rural 
Dean of Hob: to be also an 
Honorary Canon of Norwich 
Cathedral (Norwich). 
Tbe Rev Roderick Hamer, Team 
Rector, Southend Team Ministry: „ 
to be Priest-iiKtiaige, North Wool- * 
wfch, St John w. Siivertown andr 
Industrial Chaplain in North 
Woolwich w. Siivertown 
(Chelmsford). 
Tbe Rev Dr Rudi Heinzs, non- 
stipendiary Assistant Curate, 
Cctoey. St ffoter (St Albans): to be 
also an Honorary Canon, diocese 
of ffort Sudan and Atbara. 
The Rev Helm Mace, Assistant 
Chaplain of Leeds General In¬ 
firmary: to be part-time Curate. 
Woodhouse and Wrangtbom 
(Ripon). 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 

Then, starting tram Mom and 
an me prophets, be explained 
to them in Ow wftote of scrip¬ 
ture the Ultra* Owl referred 
to bbmetf. 
St. Luke Sd . 27 

BIRTHS 

ADfHSON - On Monday ZWi 
February. U> pmUopb (nte 
Wahieni and Rtefturd. a son. 
William Henry John. 

BOVEY - On leu* February, 
to Kathryn in«r Lamb) and 
Adrian. « daughter. OcUtv-U 
Auer, a jmw tor cbarton*. 
Isabel, Benjamin and Daniel. 

CECIL - On 26th February, to 
Chancs Anthony and Notrta 
Carmodv, a son. Ctuarles 
David, a brother for Clara. 

CUWTT - On More* 1st 199*. 
to Lucy (nfe Pjrmj and 
wmum. a son. Edward 
George, a brother tar 
Cturtade and Jamea. 

FALKNER - On February 
27m. to tasy (nte McXMwani 
and Stmoo. a so 
Arthur Felton. 

HENDERSON - On February 
18th. n> EU 
LauncetoL a son, Arthur 
Frank Gabon. 

HOUAMav - On ua 
February 19M. to Susannah 
inter SpmwalD and Dominic 
a dangMar. ArabeUaj 
OonMla Row. 

JAROSZEK - On February 
2Sw 1994. m Rosemary rate 
Moon) and Mew. 
daughter. Cetla. a sister for 
NtctwLrv 

KOMSTA - On February 22nd 
1994. to Katie rate Procter) 
and Stmaa. a son. Oliver 
Charus. a Brother nr U|y. 

DEEMING - On 28th 
February, to PLubetfa and 
Antony, a daughter. 

IHARKES - On 2701 February 
at borne, to Lucy and 
Chortle, j son. Gregory John 
BiaxbnKL brother to Daisy 
and Rase. 

ROSS - On 23th February 
1994. In Moflgte (nte Upps) 
and Rob. a daughter. OUvta 
Catherine. 

SMITH - On 27th February 
1994, to Sarah (nte Jones) 
and Wnaam. a daughter. 
Emily Daisy. 

WOOD - On February 28Dj at 
the Royal vicuna (nflrmary. 
Newcastle upon Tyne, to 
Catherine and Smart, a son. 
Hugo Francis Tom. a brother 
for Charles and Frederick. 

DEATHS 

ARMSTRONG - On 27th 
February, peacefully in 
London. Serena (nte 
Chance). Funeral at Christ 
Church. HanuNdcad, NW3. 
on Friday 40t March at 2pm. 
No no wen please: but 
donaUoas to Tbe Alzheimer's 
Disease Society. Gordon 
House. 10 Oeencoat Place. 
London SWIP IFH. would 
be weMome. 

BELL - On February 20th. 
peacefully at home In 
WMckham. Newcastle upon 
Tyne. George MfchaeL ased 
T£ years, dearly loved 
brother of Dodo. Betty and 
Peter, a much loved unde 
and treat-unde. Service at St 
Mary's Church. Wtackbam. 
cm Friday 4th Mardt at 
12.30 cm> followed by 
amir cmMDoa Famay 
Oowere only nut donations If 
wished to S Mary's amreh. 
WNddiatn. “A beloved 
ptiyddan". 

BRITTON - On February 
awn. peacefully In hospital. 
James Nlmnra Britton, aped 
SS. Much tovwJ tether of 
Cetla and ABwn. Funerol at 
CokMn Green Crematorium 
(East Chapelt on Friday 
March 4th at It am. Floral 
tributes may be sent 
Levertan A Sons Ltd.. 212 
Cverehah Street. London 
NWI. 

BUTUER - On February 27Th, 
in Andover HondtaL violet 
Elaine, dearly hrved tv her 
children. Richard. Alison. 
CUve and CaroL and by thdr 
[andHes. Detana of funeral 
(Thursday March 10th). and 
of datutfcms to Andover NKS 
ttosl from Dunnings. 2 
Church Close. Andover 
(0264) 33*436. 

BUTUM » On February 27Q) 
peacefully at PoKhrook 
Nursing Home. Ettntbedt 
Joyce. Moved widow df 
Edward and mother of 
Jonathan, GUee. Georgia and 
Charfone. 

CALLANDER - On February 
23rd 1994. John CoHn 
Dunn, aged At borne. 4d 
John Street. North 
Fremantle. Western 
Australia. 6159. Win be 
greatly missed by temQy and 
friends. Donations if wbhed 
ta Imperial Cancer Research. 

CECIL - Robert on February 
aath peacefully at home whu 
hte family, very dear 
husband of Kate and father 
at Veraniea. Brick* and 
Robert- Funeral service Mon¬ 
day 7th March 3.30 nra St 
Peter 5 si Paul. KamMrrton 
An enouirJes to J Edwards a 
Son lets (07051 263194. 

DEATHS 

CARTER - Laetitia Mary. Wife 
of Rex. mother of Simon. 
Nicholas and Sara. Dtad 
peacefully on February 28th. 
Funeral Service Monday TJh 
March at St Mary's Church. 
BeachamwelL at 11-30 am 
followed by burial at 
STUnghain Churchyard. 
Family flowers only but 
donatfons if desired to 
Beachamwea P.C.C tat aid of 
Beachamwofl Church 
Restoration Fund c/o The 
Treasurer. St Johns Farm. 
BeachamwelL Norfolk or tn 
the church. 

COOK - On February 27th 
peacefully in bis steep. John 
Kingsley, formerly Head of 
School of Dealeu. Edinburgh 
College or Art. Leaves Ms 
companion Judy and 
children Bridget and David 
and ihetr bmOH Funeral 
private. No dowers please. 

COSTA-3* - Renats Dos 
Mllagrcs died at the Camay's 
heme in Mm HU so Friday 
2Sih February. Funeral, 
today at 10 am at the Sacred 
Heart raid Mary nnmacmat* 
Church tn Mm Hm. 
Enqulrlea c/o Gloria at Kelly 
Of AOS KOI <0etJ 3460174. 

CUNNINGHAM . On 
February 24th. at baraa In St 
LeenaidMm-Sea. Professor 
George John CunMnghbm. 

MJ3_ MLRC Path. 
Funeral Service at Hsattnss 
Crtnatotum on Friday 
March 4th at 2 gut. Fanny 
flowers onfar pteasK If 
desired donations ror Cancer 
Research may be sew w A.C. 
Towner Limned. Funexad 
Directors. 2-4 Norman Road. 
St L£anardf-on-Sca. TN37 
«NH tef: Hastbms (0424) 
436396. 

DALEY - On February 26th. 
suddenly and painlessly an*r 
on operation In Lausanne in 
Switzerland. Eva. beloved 
and adored wife of Sonadren 
Leader Fred Daley. Dariine. 
what wu I do wlthoat you? I 
an tataQy tasL hoKtocukdA. 
Eva win be burred Ut 
Champfery In swteeeriand. 
Donations <n her memory to 
the Royal Air Force 
Benevolent Fund pimm. 

DEATHS 

DAVIES - On Monday 28th 
February at the Princess 
Ante Hospice. Esher. rrlin. 
after a long and courageous 
OgM. EUsabeOi Anne OJUt 
nte Long, aged 29 years; 
tovtng and loved wife of Jo. 
beloved daughter of the late 
Bfflie Long and Cyril Long, 
lately of BourtaiMxvChe- 
Water. dearest daughter-in¬ 
law of Conrad and Ann; she 
will be greatly missed by her 
family and many friends. 
The funeral win be at 2 pm 
on Friday 4th March at St 
Andrew's Church. Ham 
Common. mdunond. 
Surrey. Family Oowen only, 
donations if so wished in aki 
of me Pnncem Atm Hosptes. 
Private cranatton. 

QnSON - As tbe result of a 
dhnbfng tragedy an 2fith 
February 1994. George 
Lynn GBwen (Form 
consuuant and lUvmOy 
Lecturer), husband of Lucy 
Carttodge. father of Kantian 
and Anna and son of the late 
Ian and Helen Ctboou. laiety 
or Annan. Service u 
MortanhaB CramatOtUan 
Main Oupet on Thursday 
3rd March at lO am to which 
all friends are invited. 
Flowers may be mm tn 
WBUam Pans (Funeral 
Ouectore), a Roseneath 
Street. Edinburgh. 

GRAHAM - On February 
28th peacefully at Rom 
Lodge Phasing Home. 
Penrith. George BougAten 
Q-C aged 73. of 
BrockiefiarsL Keswick 
Cumuna. ante son ofthe late 
Sidney Raughsi and Kannati 
and dear bustand of Maris. 
Formerly Chanraflor of 
Waheflefd Diocese I9SS 
199E and 
ChaneeUer or 
Diocese 1971.1992. and 
Aktennaztk: Sheriff of Tbe 
cuy of London 1971-1972. 
Funeral Service at St John's 
Church. Keswick. Cumbria, 
on Friday 4th Marti! al 2pm. 
No flowers by reguesL 
donations If desired to 
Keswtck School 
Development Fond c/o Mr 
H- Pridnwre. WhUrieesi 
Blencaihra Street Keswick. 
Cumbria. 

GRANT - Arthur peacefully at 
home On 24ut Febiuary. 
Beloved husband of EBeen. 
devoted and much loved 
father, granmamar and 
falher-ui4aw. The funeral 
has taken place privatete as 
was Ms wish. Donations. If 
desired, to the Stroke 
Awoctahon c/o Terence 
TTegunm Funeral Olrecttn. 
49 Keewyn Sl. Truro and 
also Uoyds Sank. St Mawes. 

DEATHS 

HAfutmenroN - on 37m 
February 1994. Peacefully 
in Cork. Monica widow of 
Evelyn and mother of 
Ronald. John and the late 
Susan Barton, Loved 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. R.LP. 

HAYWARD - Richard Arthur 
KL CBJE- On SSfith February 
aged 83 years, peacefully at 
Lyman. North Devon. 
Beloved husband of the late 
EtbeL teener of Margaret and 
Colin and grandpa of James. 

Devon Crematorium on 
Monday 7th March at 11-30 
am. Family flowers only, out 
donations If desired to Sl 
John Ambulance Brigade or 

c/o Mr D. 

Lyatoa. North Devon. 
Memortal Service tn Landau 
to be arranged shortly- 

HKCnmOTTOM - Bob 
(Robert), aged 89. passed 
psnrfiiuny away tn horititai 
on February 27th 1994. He 
wm be greatly missed by his 
loving wife Jesmefer (nte 
Bun), sens Adrian and 
Michael. Funeral Service al 
SI George’s Church, 
watertoovnie. Hants, an 
Friday March 4th 1994 at 
2.16 pm fallowed by 
cremation al Portdiester 
Crematorium at 3.15 nra. 
Floral tributes or donations if 
desired for Tbe nuanstve 
Therapy Unit Queen 
Alexandra HosgbaL may be 
sent to Barretts Funval 
Directors. Lawnsweod. 246 
Fratton Road. Portatnomih 
POl SPA Id: (0706)824031. 

LVME - On February 28m. 
suddenly. Muriel Mary. A 
devoted Christian who wm 
be greatly rebate by her 
extended family and many 
friends. Funeral Service at 
2ptn on Wednesday March 
9th al Worthing 
Crematorium. Femur 
flowers only pteaoc hot 
donations. In her memory, if 
tetred. for Owra Research 
c/o H D. Tribe Ltd™ 269 
Coring Road. Coring. 
Worthing. (0903) 249913. 

MAGEE - Florence MBdred. 
on 28th February 1994 in 
Yeovil HtePtOI. Much loved 
mother and raondmothar. 
Funeral on Friday 4th 
March. AH Saints. Sutton 
Bingham, al 3 JO pm. Enqui¬ 
ries to Gnum (0935) 70094- 

DEATHS 

MORTON - Dorothy, an 28th 
February 1994. peacefully, 
aged B4 years. Much loved 
wife or the tate canard, 
mum to sue and Alan, gran 
to Bob and Laura. Helen. OBI 
and Dave and greaf-gran to 
Laura and Max. FuneraL 
Friday 4th March at 2 pm. 
AH Saints ChurriL Hassle. 
foOawed by mmatlaa. No 
flowers please. Dormhctw if 
wished to Mantiar Disease 
Society c/o Rota 
(Funeral Directors). Tbe 
Chevtn. Beverley ai 
Hereto HD 13 9AD. tok 
(0482) 649066. 

OLIVER . on February 27th 

OVSEN - Ann rate Mestrav) 
passed pmcnfUHy away at 
bar home tn Jeracw on Mon* 
day 28U» February 1994. 
surrounded by her family 
and Kivtng friends. Ann. wife 
at Anthony ana mother of 
Tbomas. Edward j 
Charies. Pitcher A LeQuesne 
LUL. teh (0634) 53330 

POLQREEN - On February 
zBtn 1994. Hawn cam. 
peacefully m hospital after a 
short stam. aged 68 years. 
Beloved husband of Barbara, 

father of Steven, brother of 
Vhrtanne. Service ad RubUp 
Cremj torture. hedap 
Road, on Tuesday «hM3ra> 
at 12 noon. Fondly flown 
only, donations If desired to 
St Mark's Research 
Foundation. Pwypa* 
RegWry. St Kfat» HoeptW. 
CUy Read. EC1V 2PS. 

UOWflAMD-Elffl Wftai LE . 
On Fetruary oson i9*a 
peacefuny at home after a 
hratw flgbf 
Jean I 
Cooke) aero 64, darting wife 
^ Theo. Funeral Service at 
St Helen's GtaKh. Hotengs. 
on Friday 4th March at 
lOun followed ny private 
eremaBosL Family flowers 

Hastings Tatung Nawmier 
Association or Marie Curie 
Omoo- care may be sent to 
A.C. Towner Limfled. 
Fumrel Mrecters. 2-4 
Norman Rote. St Leonards- 
on-Saa. TN37 GW. tot 
Hasttnv (0424) 436386. 

DEATHS 

ROWLAND - On February 
28a t994 at Mourn Atvernia 
HospttaL CteMAad. 
peacefully after tm nbwss 
bravely borne. Peter, 
beloved husband of Monica 
and father or Katie. Jenny 
and Nflcti. much loved son 
and brother, and good friend 
to so many. No flowers try 
reouesL Donation*. If 
desired, to The Defer 
Howland Memorial Fund* On 
aid of aw counselling and 
therapy care or cancer 
potianfe and omit femmes) at 
TSB Bank. 81/82 OKOBaMa. 
London EC2V 6ED. Funeral 
tar Ante end (Mendi U All 
Saints Church. Ochbam on 
Monday 7a March at 
2.1 Sena. Sennas of 
Thankstfvtng. far all who 
knew Mn. on Thursday 21st 
April ox 12 al St Mary Le 

Onto, for 46 yearn much' 
loved bsaband Of Unuto and 
devoted father of 
(d.l9«0L ■Tatar and 
Funeral/Thankagivina 

ll 
March lOth. Family flowers 
only. Donations piaaae to 
RNLL 

SUB BA ROW - On February 

OM WhUgtftiBD Aasoctatiaa 
and tirrien worker fat many 
OW affairs. He wfB Be much 
mimed. Service at Croydon 

March 9th at 4 pm. ah 
frienda welcome there and at 
the clubhouse. Croham Road 

to OWCC, marked 
ba m 

TATTON BROWN - Sylvia. 
lJj|K|litof flfllto wn pw*a“v 

at Kbightan HcasKaL aged 
84. Funerol a sx Mary 
Magdalane Chordh. 
Lelntwardtna. on Saturday 
SOi March at 2 pm. ranaOy 
flowers ordy but donations to 
the Church Army. Dr. 
Bsmadas or MnigMoa 
HaasttfO. may be sent to 
Owe Han. 16 Bread street 
Knighton. Powys LOT 1BL. 

THANTER Heather 
Eltmbrth (nee Forrerirej. 
PteOStoOy at hone on 27th 
February 1994. Much isvm 
wife of Paul and moths- or 
Katherine and James. 
Funeral Service at S! Prter-s. 
Hook Norton. OxTorrMure, 
on Friday «Oi March at 3pm. 
Ftowcn. cr donations to The 

Cancer Research 
Ftena. to Huraphrla. Albert 

DEATHS 

WATSON - On February 
Z7YD peacefully asad 83 
years. John Merryne. Much 
lovad broOtar. vmcte and 
gwMndt. Private 
crematton. Prayers wm be 
said at a oomrmndoa service. 
1Q.4S am at St Michaels and 
AD Angels Chmch. 
BanUagtKBu. rachnumd, N. 
Yorks™ 20th March 1994. 

WHITAKER - C 
28lh 1994. to 
House. Headbourna Worthy. 
Thomas PcmvaL aged ea 
widower, of Dksne and 
Marion, much loved father, 
stepfather and vandmrenL 
Funeral private; memorial 
service an Monday 2l«r 
March ll Jo ora at a 

Shefla. dearly loved father of 
Satty. much loved 
grandfather of wnuam. died 

309609. 
Dorset, let (0202) 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

ThantaglvtaB far Ehe Ufa of 

^me^^OTMOTday March 

EN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

IM&ltMC - Str Samoa! and 
Lady butane on this the 
anniversary of their 
wedding, and recnsitoertng 
also with Km our sisters 
Anna told Then. 
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PROFESSOR JEAN GOTTMANN 
Jean Gottmann, Professor of 

Geography, Oxford University, 
1968-83, died on February 28 as« 

lurch news 
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JEAN GOTTMANN was one of the 
Olympian figures of modem geogra¬ 
phy- In addition to his position as 
Professor of Geography ax Oxford for 
25 years from 1968. he was Professeur 
Ecoie des Hautes fitudes at foe 
Swtoonne from 1960 to 1984. His career 
was always international in style and 
standing. Although he anted Ids 
academic days at Oxford his raigratoiy 
way of life and most formidable 
scholarly aduevements stretched 

further. 
Gottmann’s life involved a myriad of 

academic appointments all over foe 
Western world, but he also held several 
senior political appointments and 
played an administrative role at the 
United Nations in its early years. He 
might have pursued any one erf these 
avenues further. He chose, however, to 
follow the academe path on which he 
had set out at the Sorborme before foe 
Second World War. His governmental 
and international administrative expe¬ 
rience served only to strengthen and 
deepen his perspectives an political 
geography and the world’s great urban 
problems. These were to Become his 
consuming academic paa^rms in foe 
postwar world of the French. American 
and English universities which were 
his milieu, and between which, he was 
constantly on foe move. 

Megalopolis* his study of foe 
umxrbanised seaboard of foe eastern 
United States, published in 1961. has 
had a worldwide effect on urban 
studies. It is a monumental achieve¬ 
ment and ranks as one of the greatest 
geggraphfral Meay (rfriiitiyihiiy Thp 
insight he brought to bear here was 
repeated time and again in original 
ideas expressed in other of his pub¬ 
lished works; for instance, in the field 
of political geography in his In 
politique des itats et leur g&ographie 
(1952), and The Significance qf Territo¬ 
ry (1973) or his involvement with 
Constantine Doxiadis and Ekistics. He 
was the most original thinker in 20tb- 
century geography. 

Jean Gottmann’s truly transhumant 
life — to use a geographical term — 
began early. Ban of prosperous 
Ukrainian Jewish parents, rcK« and 
Sonia (nfie Ettingor) Gottmann, in pre- 
revahxtfonaxy Kharkov, he was to be 
on foe move almost at once. For they 
were killed in the troubled year of 1917, 
and Gottmann, then aged two, was 
taken by his unde, Michel Berchin, to 

dlitudes Supfrieures and Licend& &s 
Lettres were both in Histoire et 

join the growing colony of Russian 
refugees that made up die emigre 
community in Paris; his aunt and 
unde brought him up in what was to 
became the epitome of an emigre drde. 
Berchin, the art and music critic of the 
Russian paper produced by the exiles, 
drew around him a number of intellec¬ 
tuals like the historian MShhikov. the 
artist Chagall and many others. Cos¬ 
mopolitan. travelled and talkative was 
die household in which Gottmann 
spent his formative years, and foe 
influence of his diildhood surround¬ 
ings upon his inteflectual development 
was profound. 

After early education at the Lycfe 
Montaigne and foe Lycte St Louis, he 
entered the Sorbonne. Gottmann 
began to study law there. But, chang¬ 
ing to geography, he was soon im¬ 
mersed m the vibrant geographical life 
of academic Paris in the 1930s. He was 
taught by such giants of foe day as de 
Martonne, but thedeepet influence on 
him was Demangeon. who was his 
maitre in every academic and personal 
sense. And foe inteOeduaJ environ¬ 
ment in which he studied was one 
where academic borders in foe English 
sense were neither dearly distin¬ 
guished nor closely guarded and 
cherished. Political science was an all- 
pervasive part of foe atmosphere; and 
the frontiers between geography and 
history. For long so rigid in foe English- 
speaking world, were practically non¬ 
existent: Gottmann’s Dipldme 

His early work under Demangeon 
was concerned, however, as it always 
was to be. with contemporary geo¬ 
graphical matters: he began with both 
irrigation in arid countries and the 
expansion of the Paris region, as well 
as with Demangeon‘s own interest in 
the rural habitat 

Gottmann’s promising career at the 
Sorbonne was cut short by foe Nazi 
invasion. Deprived by them of his 
university post in 1940, he fled south to 
Montpellier, having been maintained 
for a whDebytbe Rothschilds. Eventu¬ 
ally he was able to cross into Spain 
after numerous adventures so typical 
of those fleeing Nazi Europe, and 
arrived, a refugee once more, in foe 
United States on the day of the 
Japanese attack m Pearl Harbor. 
Wartime America saw him combining 
research as a member of the Institute 
for Advanced Study at Princeton with 
teaching at Johns Hopkins, and war 
service as a consultant with die US 
Board of Economic Warfare, and other 
agencies. 

Afflicted as he was since youth with a 
number of what were to seem near- 
crippling flTnftgqes, he W8S unable to 
see active service, but travelled for the 
Preach Provisional Government in the 
Antilles and was then among the first 
to return to France, before the war 
ended. He was at once given a political 
opening as charge de mission au 
cabinet of Pierre Mendes-Fraoce at the 
Ministre de l’ficonomie Nationals 
after serving there throughout 1946 he 
was seconded to become Director of 
Studies and Research at the emergent 
United Nations. 

The call of academic life was 
stronger than both, however, and it 
was there that he returned, holding 
chairs from the 1940s to the 1960s in 
Paris and North America concurrently 
with other and with continued 
membership of foe Institute at Prince¬ 
ton. Transatlantic liners and then 
aeroplanes were much part of his life. 
Residing for a good deal of the time in 
foe US in foe early 1950s he experi¬ 
enced two events which were deeply to 
affect his life in different ways. 

In 1952he fell onanewlywaxed floor 
at ihe United Nations »pd broke his 
neck. During his long stay in hospital, 
visits from Abraham Flamer led to 
meetings with Paul Mellon and the 
funding of the lengthy research for one 
of his two greatest books, Virginia at 
mid-century (1955). More than any 
other of bis prodigious list of publica¬ 
tions this is in the style of the classic 

French regional monograph. The 
lengthy preparation for Virginia was 
repeated in foe five years Gottmann 
spent between 1956 and 1961 an the 
research for Megaloplis. This was a 
second project whose funding derived 
from hospital visitors, to^whom "he had 
propounded his ideas in his elegant 
and lucid English, with those charm¬ 
ing French interjections that so 
characterised his speech. In this case it 
was Robert Oppenheimer. a director of 
the Twentieth Century Fund. 

The second event of the 1950s that so 
deeply affected bis life was his mar¬ 
riage to Bernice Addson of New York; 
he frequently chided younger unmar¬ 
ried colleagues with their lade of 
wisdom in “leaving it so late”: there 
were no children of foe marriage. 
Bernice Gottmann was to prove a 
constant source of intellectual stimula- 
tian and persona] support for a 
migratory scholar with a packed 
schedule, including many trips to 
Japan in the late 1970s. 1980s and 
1990s, one a matter of weeks before his 
Hpgth despite being in great pain. His 
rest for inteflectual enquiry kept him 
going with her assistance. She was 
able to help him through constant 31- 
heahh and continuous pain ^nri dis¬ 
comfort, the true extent of which very 
few appreciated; his massive achieve¬ 
ments in the fare of such physical 
adversity and constant pain are a 
symbol of his considerable persona] 
courage. 

Gottmann’s achievements were rec¬ 
ognised by a large number of honorary 
degrees, reatfak mHudmg tfe Victoria 
Medal of The Royal Geographical 
Society, as well as the Palmes 
Acad&niques Chevalier de la Legion 
dHanneur. He was also a fellow of the 
British Academy. In aririitipn, ins 
Oxford MA gave him amused plea¬ 
sure. Oxford was a university whose 
labyrinthine administrative and polit¬ 
ical ways he quite soon mastered as a 
firm head of England’s oldest School of 
Geography, whose younger research 
workers benefited from his inspiration 
and kindliness. His formal manner an 
first acquaintance rerwyalwi hut brief¬ 
ly a warn personality that was 
courteous, humane, and with a deep 
capacity for friendship- Hertford Coll¬ 
ege. tn which he was devoted and of 
which he was a much valued fellow, 
and later honorary fellow, saw him 
demonstrate these characteristics to 
their best Gottmann’s personal quali¬ 
ties were as remarkahle as his academ¬ 
ic achievements, in a career spanning 
much of the 20th century and taking 
him from pre-revdutionsiy Russia via 
many stops and sidetracks to Oxford. 

ROBERT CECIL 
Robert Cecil CM G, 

author and diplomat, 
ittfled on February 28 aged 

80.Hewasbornon 
March 25,1913. 

ALTHOUGH he chose to 
describe himsdf in later life as 
amply an author. Robert Cecil 
had in earlier phases success¬ 
fully pursued two other ca¬ 
reers, embracing as these did 
certain distinctive areas of 
expertise. Fran 1936 to 1967be 
was a member of the Diplo¬ 
matic Service, with early an a 
wartime assignment to the SIS 
(dow MI6) where be was a 
personal assistant to its chief. 
Sir Stewart Menzies. There be 

gained insights that were duly 
to make him quite an author¬ 
ity on the intelligence world. 

Robert (Robin) Cedi was 
educated, as a scholar, at 
Wellington and Caius Cbflege, 
Cambridge. His acquaintance 
with the group that he dubbed 
the Cambridge Comintern 
also helped to throw fight on 
tiidr activities, paving the way 
for his acclaimed biography, A 
Divided Life (1988), of Donald 
Madean, to whom he was 
disposed to give priority in 
terms of damage done to 
Western security. In fact, his 
immediatepostwar experience 
of US affairs, both in Wash¬ 
ington and then in the Ameri¬ 

can Department of the For¬ 
eign Office, brought him over 
a period into direct contact 
with Madean. who was actu¬ 
ally head of that department, 
and whom Cedi himself was 
to succeed on the latter's 
defection. 

There followed a posting as 
counsellor at the British em¬ 
bassy in Copenhagen before a 
more substantial stint, from 
19S5 to 1958, in Germany, as 
consul-general in Hanover, 
and then as cultural counsel¬ 
lor in Bonn. His considerable 
knowledge of that country was 
to lead to eventual academic 
specialisation, from 1968 to 
1978, as Reader in Contempo- 
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rary German History, and 
subsequently as chairman of 
the School of Postgraduate 
Studies, at Reading Univer¬ 
sity. Here he wrote two books 
an Nazism: a life of the 
ideologist Alfred Rosenberg; 
and an analysis of Hitter's 
decision in 1941 to invade the 
Soviet Union. 

In advance of that, however, 
and before leaving tire Diplo¬ 
matic Service, be held two 
additional senior posts: in 
America again, as head of the 
British Information Services 
in New York, and lastly for a 
foil six years as head of the 
Cultural Relations Depart¬ 
ment of the {foreign Office, a 
job for which he was particu¬ 
larly well seated. He was 
appointed CMG in 1959. 

On final retirement he de¬ 
voted himself mainly to writ¬ 
ing, of which a notable 
product was The Masks of 
Death (1990). based in part cm 
private papers he had inherit¬ 
ed, but also embodying a 
philosophy that was very 
much ms own. It is an impres¬ 
sive and moving wart Previ¬ 
ous publications had included 
Life in Edwardian England 
(1969). and a couple of small 
books of verse. Robin Cedi 
was altogether a distinguished 
and sympathetic man. both 

who made bis mark in the 
various fields in which he 
operated, including such other 
tilings as chairing for a num¬ 
ber of years the Institute for 
Cultural Research — an edu¬ 
cational charity with cross- 
cultural aims, and a particular 
interest in Sufism. 

In 1938 he had married 
Kathleen Marmdin. whom he 
had met in university days, 
and who survives him with a 
son and two daughters. 

RONALD LEIGHTON 
Ronald Leighton. Labour 
MP for Newham North 
East since 1979, died on 
February 28 aged 64. He 
was bora on January 24. 

1930. . 

RON LEIGHTON spent most 
of his life fighting against the 
European Union and defend¬ 
ing the privileges of print 
workers. Inevitably he lost 
both battles. His own party, 
which had opposed the Com¬ 
mon Market, converted offi¬ 
cially to Europeanistru while 
tedindogica] changes meant 
huge decreases in the 
workforces of the newspapers 
on which he had worked for 
more than thirty years. 

He was an archetypal Lon¬ 
doner. cheerful and humor¬ 
ous, bora in Chelsea, educated 
in Barking and representing 
an East London inner-city 
constituency. He was well 
liked in the Commons — and 
even on foe management side 
of die bargaining tables when 
he operated as a shop steward. 

Although bis friends had 
grown increasingly worried 
about his health he continued 
to attend the Commons until 
the last week of his life. He 
was present at the debate on 
tiie Sunday Trading Bill on 
February 23, and two days 
before that had voted cm die 
proposed changes in the age of 
consent for homosexuals (he 
wanted it reduced to 16). 

Leighton, the son of a train 
driver, was educated at 
Monteagle and Bifrons 
Schools m Barking and at 
Ruskin College, Oxford. He 
spent most of his pre-Com- 
mons Kfe in the printing trade, 
starting on the News of the 

J. L Carr, author and 
publisher, died on 

February 26 aged 81. He 
was born in Carlton 

MinioCt Yorkshire, on 
May 20.1912. 

AN UNASSUMING man, 
J. L Carr did not get into print 
as a novelist until he was over 
50. But this never bothered 
him. With characteristic mod¬ 
esty he always said that the 
length of time this allowed 
him to draft and redraft his 
work was all to the good of the 
finished product 

He is best known for A 
Month in the Country (1980). 
Shortlisted for the Booker 
Prize and then made into a 
film of the same title in 1987, it 
is also, as is not always the 
case in these matters, his best 
book. But it is not easily to be 
compared either with its pre¬ 
decessors or with what fol¬ 
lowed it. As a novelist Carr 
was idiosyncratic and wait 
wherever his inclinations led 
him. With him the mould had 
certainty not set too early. 

As a publisher, he showed 
similar qualities. He had a 
delightful almost dotty, lack 
of concern about what others 
were dang in the field. Char¬ 
acteristic of the productions 
that emerged from the press in 
the small bade bedroom of his 
Kettering home were the se¬ 
ries of 16-page pamphlet dic¬ 
tionaries designed to be read 
by the young. At 20p each and 
five inches long, these were 
cheap enough to be bought by 
the most impecunious and 
tiny enough enough to fit into 
an envelope. 

Their witty (toe-liners were 
legendary. Thus, on King 
John’s queen: "She had four 
pairs of boots and stayed in 
bed until noon routing ro¬ 
mances.’' Or, succinctly, on 
Charles I: “His admirable 
personal qualities, religious 
devotion and splendid patron¬ 
age of painters were betrayed 
by an imperfect understand¬ 
ing of many of his subjects’ 
political and religious inclina¬ 
tions." In another dictionary, 
that of “extra-ordinary cricket¬ 
ers”, Sir Donald Bradman 
•was, with great aplomb, not 
mentioned at alL while Win¬ 
ston Churchill actually got an 
entry which merely read: “He 
did not play." 

James Joseph Lloyd Carr 

town, was published in 1963. It 
was not particularly well re¬ 
ceived but its successor A 
Season in Sinji (1968), a story 
set in the lower echelons of 
army life in a foreign dime, 
was admired for the way it 
peeled away the layers of the 
services’ pretensions and yet 
found something to admire. 

Meanwhile, in 1967. Can- 
had given up his head- 
mastership to devote himself 
full-time to publishing, giving 
himself two years to make a 
success of it He started with a 
series of hand-drawn histori¬ 
cal maps erf English counties 
which he sold dueetto offices 
and banks. But the first of his 
dictionaries, the Dictionary of 
Extra-ordinary Cricketers 
(1977). was a publishing sensa¬ 
tion. 

Besides his dictionaries 

Labour stronghold was “Lab¬ 
our gain from Conservative” 
Hie reason for fins curious 

World and moving to The 
Sun. He was already in the 
House of Commons when 
Rupert Murdoch’s newspa¬ 
pers moved to Wapping in 
1986, but as aSogat-sponsored 
MP be opposed the action, 
describing the sacking of the 
pre-Wapping workforce as 
“callous and malevolent” and 
complaining about police ac¬ 
tions in Ihe subsequent dem¬ 
onstrations outside the new 
headquarters of News 
International 

He joined the Labour Party 
while only 15 and fought as an 
unsuccessful parliamentary 
nanHidatp in the general elec¬ 
tions of 1964 and February 
1974. His tag chance came in 
1979 when the candidate al¬ 
ready adopted for Newham 
Norm East resigned and 
Leighton was chosen unex¬ 
pectedly in preference to Dick 
Clements, the editor of Tri¬ 
bune. At ihe general election, 
which Tgighttm won with, a 
majority of more than 10.000. 
the result in this cast-iron 

J. L. CARR 
had his primary pdnratiqp 
from those admirable founts 
of cornmon sense, the village 
schools of the North Riding of 
Yorkshire After failing the 11- 
plus twice he attended 
Castleford Secondary School 
the alma mater of Henry 
Moore. He began teaching — 
a career winch he hoped 
would leave him ample time 
for other pursuits—before the 
war and held posts in York¬ 
shire. Hampshire and 
Birmingham, as well as a 
year. 1938-39, as a high school 
teacher in Huron. South Da¬ 
kota. During die war he 
served in RAF Intelligence 
before resuming his teaching 
career and in 1951 seating in 
Kettering as head of 
Highfidds Primary School 

His first novel A Day in 
Summer.. set in a small market 

tice, who had previously held 
foe seat for Labour, defected to 
foe Conservative ftiny in be¬ 
tween general elections. 

long before Leighton en¬ 
tered the Commons he had 
been in the forefront of the 
fight against British entry into 
Europe. He had been director 
of both the labour Committee 
for Safeguards and die All- 
Party Safeguards Campaign 
and editor of the anti-EEC 
Resistance News. During the 
1975 referendum on the issue 
he was national organiser of 
those working for a “No” vote. 
He continued his fight in the 
Gammons and, despite his 
dislike of Margaret Thatcher, 
he grudgingly awarded her 
“eight out often" for her stand 
at me 1967 summit 

In the House he was chair¬ 
man of the select committee cm 
employment for more than a 
decade and he proved a wily 
tactician in persuading the all- 
parly committee to criticise 
various aspects of government 
policy. He took a traditional 
left-wing stance on most is¬ 
sues, renaming an unrepen¬ 
tant midear disarm er, and 
was outspoken in his attacks 
on racism. About one-third of 
his constituents were Afro- 
Asians and at one point he 
urged die tenants associations 
to organise patrols against the 
National Front, complaining 
later that Asians in Newham 
lived in fear because of inade¬ 
quate policing. 

He was married in 1951 to 
Erika Wehking and she sur¬ 
vives him with their two sons. 

Carr published editions of 
poets conceived on the same 
pattern. Sixteen pages, he felt, 
were enough of any single poet 
with which to burden young 
enthusiasts at the outset erf 
their reading careers. Second 
division figures might mart 
only a shared volume. But 
there was no invidious peck¬ 
ing order here The works of. 
say. Brooke and Owen would 
have tiier own front page and 
be laid end to end, meeting in 
the centrefirfd- 

In fiction Can's career took 
off after the publication in 1972 
of bis thud novel The 
Harpole Report, a comedy 
about the trials of a temporary 
headmaster. Initially its ap¬ 
pearance had gone largely 
unnoticed by the book-buying 
public and Carr bought back 
the remaindered 900 copies of 
the 3.000 print-run at 8p each, 
intending to give them to the 
church bazaar. But a copy had 
meanwhite reached the hands 
of Frank Muir, who then 
named ihe book on Desert 
Island Discs as the book 
winch he would most like to 
take with him. CaiT was 
suddenly swamped with re¬ 
quests, and sold tiie remaining 
copies through the post at full 
trade price. 

His next novel How Steeple 
Sinderby Wanderers Won the 
FA Cup (1975). had its detrac¬ 
tors, as did What Hetty Did 
(198g). But these were bal¬ 
anced by The Battle of Pol¬ 
locks Crossing (1985), which 
repeated the success of A 
Month in the Country (1980) 
fay being shortlisted for the 
Booker. He published his bust 
novel, Harpole and 
Faxberrow, General Publish¬ 
ers. on his own press. Quince 
Tree, in 1992. 

Writing was always, for 
Carr, something to be done for 
fun rather than financial re¬ 
ward and he was too much, in 
his amateur way, part of a 
vanishing tradition in English 
letters to be considered fash¬ 
ionable. though he won lavish 
praise from fellow writers. He 
continued, however, to make a 
respectable living as a pub- 
fisher, selling altogether over 
haff-a-millkm. of his little 
books. 

His wife Salty, whom he 
married in 1945, died in 1981, 
and he is survived by their 
son. 

LOW COST RIGHTS WORLDWIDE 
and uz> to 66% dfseoont on bonds & car hire 

Around the world from £715 
Sydney return from £672 

First class hotels flora £36 per night 
<-»it TT»nfmrt«r» fnr cnrniMf navel service. 

(LondtavO 071 9383939 (DSA* Europe) 071 9983232 
ESrifCm: 

(Lcn^iadl} 0719383366 (USA A EWOPW On 9376400 

MnMMR 061 839 0969 GMffW OST3832234 
mot 0272 299000 |l|rii , 

ATOLL4SB IATA ABTA 69701 

THE nCHBORNE VERDICT 

OUTSIDE THE COURT 
Long before the Lord Chief Justice had 

finished his summing up, the large crowd 
oulsidewerediscussing only one question, not 
what the verdict would be—for British 
common sense had passed die point of doubt 
upon that—but. “ How much will he get?" 
the pnnoan, of course, applying to the 
criminal whose kmg trial it was believed, 
would that day be closed ... There were 
loungers about the [Westminster! Hall and an 
unsuspecting crowd wanting that entrance to 
the Court where die public have hitherto 
sought for admission, and directly they 
caught right of die prisoners wdHmown 
form m custody, they made a rush to the door 
of the House of Ccramcsis. but a strong body 
of polioe wwe stationed there and effectively 
kepi the crowd from fbDowing. Pram here ihe 
prisoner was taken through the corridors and 
lobbies of the House of Lords across the 
courtyard to the foot of die Victoria Tower, 
where, with very link observation, he was 
placed in the polioe omnibus, a long, dark 
painted vehicle with whitewashed windows, 
known to die police as the “ identifier.” It is 
that in which prisoners are taken round to be 
identified when questions arise as to farmer 

ON THIS DAY 

March 21874 

The longest British trial 088 days) aided 
when Arthur Orton was sentenced to Myearf 
penal servitude for perjury, in that, in 1871, in 
a cml trial (cfXB days) he had claimed to be 
RogerTfdibome, an heir to greet wealth who. 

m 1854. had been reportedly lost at sea. 

conviofons. The prisoner preserved his 
outward composure to the list and made 
those around him bc&ve dial be was 
undisturbed by the verdict, which, ty his own 
remarks, he evidently expected. The aowd 
fingered about the precincts of the Hall and 
Courts for more than an hour, apparently In 
the belief that the prisoner was sdfi in the 
budding, but as die police were withdrawn 
and no ananpt was made to restrain the 
people within Emits the crowd gradually 
mated away. From the Victoria Tower 

entrance, the prisoner was driven over 
Lambeth-brida: along Stamfonfstreet, and, 
finally, lodged in Newgate. All this was 
accomplished by half-past L So wdl woe the 
anangemeotsmade that he passed along the 
various thoroughfares quite unobserved. 
Throughout the journey he did not urrcr a 
single word, but when he reached his 
destination he tnmed round and said to the 
inspector, “ Good by. Doming." He did not 
odnbit the least concern as he passed through 
the gloomy passages of Newgate, to the cell 
allotted to hnn—-the same that he occupied 
when formerty committed for triaL In this cell 
where very little light emers, there is placed 
for bis convenience a straw mattress, on a 
wooden platform, raised about a foot from the 
floor, a small table and a fined wooden seat. 
On Saairday night, he Slept very sound. On 
Sunday morning he was awoke by the gaoler 
and ate a very heany breakfast, of bread and 
gruel, commonly called “ skflty." Afterwards 
he attended Divine Service in the prison 
chapel where tie Rev. Mr. Uoyd Jones 
preached. The arrangement for attendance at 
chapel is such that each prisoner is in a sort of 
box, the front of which Is open, so that the 
convict's face is visible only to tile chaplain. 
The prisoner wore his own dothes, as the 
prison dress, firwhich he has been measured, 
win not be ready until today... 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1086 MEDIA SALES & MARKETING 

FAX: 
071 481 9313 

lira m 

International 
Marketing Manager 

Healthcare 
Our client is one of the largest and most prestigious 
US healthcare corporations with an excellent growth 
record. The corporation is a leader in a number of 
metical detrice markets and its products have a high 
reputation (or innovation and quality. 

Reporting to the V.P. Sales and Marketing, your key 
oblective will be to market two of the corporation’s 
main muttimillion dollar product ranges throughout 
the corporation's network of European subsidiaries. 
You will be expected to be a ‘product champion' 
providing all elements o' the marketing mix, including 
the creation of the international marketing plans, 
developing the market research programmes and 
identifying international business opportunities. You 
will identify and recommend new product 
opportunities and then project manage and drive 
forward new product development programmes 

Excellent Package 
from R&D to market. Opportunities for career 
development in the corporation are excellent. 

Probably in your early to mkJ-30's with a degree 
and/or an MBA or marketing qualification, you wil 
have a strong marketing background gained in the 
healthcare industry. Previous marketing experience 
in continental Europe would be a definite advantage 
and a capability in German and French will be wefl 
regarded. 

An excellent package wiU be offered and the position 
is based in South East England, 

interested men and women should write in 
confidence, with a full CV to Dr John Padbury at 
Knight Chapman Limited, 11 Garrick Street, Covent 
Garden, London WC2E 9AR. Tel: 071 379 7879. 
Fax 071 4872133 

Midlands 

Marketing Manager 
Business to Business Service 

cJ32k, Profit Related Bonus, 
Car., Benefits 

-million pound remover group, this dynamic premium services to high-profile ar&xtomx*'' 
organisation has established an enviable your strong commeroal acumen, mnovauve strarrgK: rfimfang 

r innovative distribution solutions in an and initiative. 
npetirive marketplace. Above all, you will have the Lmcipcnonal and negotiating skfUs 

rctly to the Managing Director, you will be to introduce ogamsatkmal change in the shon-tem with the 
define imDCtus to the company's strategic vision to shape strategy to realise the company s longer term 

rarr of a multi-million pound turnover group, this dynamic 
multi-faceted organisation has established an enviable 
reputation for innovative distribution solutions in an 

increasingly competitive marketplace. 

Reporting directly to the Managing Director, you will be 
tasked with adding impetus to the company’s strategic 
direction. Your priority will be a full review of marketing 
strategy, providing rani gal support to determine major and 
emerging target markets, the integration of the strategy across 
all divisions and product development to achieve a 
repositioning of this high-profile brand. The emphasis will be 

on quality and customer satisfaction as prerequisites in the 
provision of a total distribution package, 

likely to be in your late 20’s to mid 30’s and probably degree 

educated, your record of achievement in the marketing of 

This is a rare opportunity to forge major change in a 
progressive culture whilst offering a platform to demonstrate 

your board potential. 

In the first instance, please send in confidence a 
comprehensive CV quoting reference 303/ST to Riley 

Consultancy, Riley House, 4 Red lion Court, London 

EC4A 3EN. TcL 071-353 3223. 

Knight Chapman 
SEARCH AND SELECTION CONSULTANTS 

LONDON* 
ABERDEEN* LEEDS • 

MANCHESTER* EDINBURGH* 

RILEY 
consniiancy services 

* GLASGOW 

* BRISTOL* NORWICH 

* BIRMINGHAM * NOTTINGHAM 

SALES AND MARKETING DIRECTOR 
Consumer Telecoms 
Market Leaders 

£50K basic + JAGUAR 
+ Substantial performance bonus 

Our client is a well established company marketing a range of consumer telecoms products to 

high street retailers and the Mail Order sector. 

Current expansion and development plans necessitate the need for our client to recruit a top 

flight Sales & Marketing Director to spearhead growth. 

Candidates, aged 30-40. should possess a demonstrable record of achievement within the 

telecoms industry together with current contacts at the most senior level within the trade. 

Applications, in writing, with salary details to David Carroll or Terry Read — Now! 

c) Read - Carroll I“L 
R e e i' u i 1 m e n l 

Chan ton House. 

23-25 Norlncli Road. 

Harrow. H.A2 OXM 

~ OSI-So-i 7550 Fax: 081-854 4143 

CJA 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP 
2 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London ECSM 5PP 

Teh 071-588 3588 or 071-530 357B 

Fax; 0 7-1-25 0 8501 

CJA 

Use your FMCG marketing experience In the financial sector 

MARKETING MANAGER 
" INTERNATIONAL PRIVATE BANKING SERVICES 

CITY £35l000-£50,000 
WORLDWIDE PRIVATE BANKING ARM OP LEADING INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL SERVICES GROUP 

We invite appfcations from graduates or equivalent who must have had at least 10 years experience as a marketing professional This 
experience must include a significant period with a major FMCG player, plus other demandng subsequent experience, kteafly, but not 
essentially, marketing financial services. You win have had specific responsfcifity for branding, positioning, advertising. PR and dent 
comnxinkalions. Mthe select cancMateyouwB report to the marketir^ group head and be respcmsiblefw various business managers- 

marketing needs on a geographical basis around the world. This wffl indude: market research and strategy planning; creating new 
marketing programmes; private banking product design; advertising and marketing fiterafore creation and prockjction; direct marketing; 
safes development support plus marketing database management Essential quafities are: strong team player, the diplomatic sfcils to 
perform in an unstructured environment, and weH developed project management abilities. Initial salary negotiable £35,000-£SO,000, 
mortgage subsidy, non-contributory pension and other banking benefits. 
Applications In strict confidence under reference NMMVTT to the Managing Director: CJA 

CHRISTIES 

Fine Art Photographer 

We 'ire looking for a highly motivated, 
enthusiastic, photographer with at least 
two years experience in the Art Trade, 

to join our busy studio. 

Aged between 20 and 30, the applicant 

must have the ability to work under 
pressure, have good communication 

skills, and be able to organise their 

own daily work schedule. 

Mease apply in writing uith C. V. to 

Liz Vickers, 8 King Street, St. James’s, 
London, SW1Y6QT 

The dosing date tor applications 
is 10 March. 

mnkaiqg a new coocqx far the 
over 50*1. OTE moos of 

£4BflOQ p«.GonuiistionaBfr. 
Emdkm prapeos. Best reply 

wiA fail CV Ik 

TECHNOLOGY 
CORPORATION 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
ON TARGET - £65K + BENEFITS 

MANCHESTER AND BIRMINGHAM ONLY 
Are you ★ Energetic, Ambitious, Tenacious. Dynamic and Determined to succeed 

★ Probably aged under 30 
★ Currently working for a High Technology Company 

Do yOll ★ Have a degree 
★ Have the sales skills to convince us to hire you 
dr Have a demonstrable track record 

If you meet all of the above criteria and wish to join the sales force of the world’s largest, 
most successful supplies: of 3D disign Automation Software, please send a copy of your CV 
together with a covering letter, including your salary details, to: 

Miss SL Lee, Human Resources Manager, Parametric Technology UK Lid, Technology 
House, Bracknell Beeches, Old Bracknell Lane West, Bracknell, Berkshire RG12 7BW. 

ONLY SUCCESSFUL APPLICANTS WILL BE ACKNOWLEGED. ALL 
SUCCESSFUL APPLICANTS WILL BE CONTACTED BY MARCH 18TH. 

BUM (BQ, Tampa* Home 
159 Gnat tadnd Sheet, 

Load's WIN SFD. 

You cotrid bo one of the V* mfflion Britons who 
/ go abroad to work wary year! 

\5>*' 

v-'0(Wn,9 SKWedd 

PuUshed every two weeks. Overseas Jobs Express has 
more jobs and provides more Mormadon about working 
abroad than any other publication. 

As the acknowledged leader In Its flekJ It has been 
featured on radio, TV and In newspapers in Brtein and 
around the work! and is recommended by government 
departments. 

3 months' subscription is just £18 or. lor more 
information, send 2* 2Sp stamps or large SAE. 

OVERSEAS JOBS EXPRESS fTS} 
P.O. BOX 22, BRIGHTON BN] 6HX 

GENERAL ENtXIBUESs TEL: 0273 440220 
24 HOUR CREDIT CARD UNE 0273 454522 

SSil THE TRAVELLERS 
■■•“medical service 
TiM'S 
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
EXECUTIVE £c2QK + Car 
This steatty expandbig tnoded assistance 
company based in Pefwarth, West Sussex provides 
spcoiaEst medical services to the travel Industry. 

We are now looking for a business development 
executive with Bair and energy to join our 
committed ream. 

The successfci candidate wA hovo a proven track 
record in sates ondmorfeetmg ond possess excellent 
communieotion aid presentation skAs. 

AppScations for this exciting post should be made 
in writing enclosing CV to: 

Merit {Uadi. 
The TraveBen Medical Service 
Golden Seme 
Petwortfa 
West Sanest GU28 OAP 

TOUR MANAGER 
Experienced & highly luodwted person required Car fact 
expending travel company- 

lixSvidud must totf* «t team 3 yeen eiperiencw in tour 
opwating end product drvdopmmta. especially to the 
Indian eub-coatment end Far-Eastern ragjons. Most here 
first band experience of organising torn to these araes 
and good knowledge of local custom, and cotton. 

Please write with fbdl (fetch to: 
Personnel Manager. Cttibond Travel (Lon) Ltd. 
20/22 Maddox Street London W1R 9PG. UJL 

Fast-growing world leader in design, manufacture and 

sales of telephony equipment, based in southern 

county, seeks additional manager of export sales 

reporting to the International Sales manager. 

The role: 

* Expansion into new countries, especially Eastern 

Europe and East Mediterranean 

* Res pons foie for OEM and distributor sales. 

* Close liaison with engineering department on 

regulatory issues. 

Qualifications: 

* Record of successful sales in the communications/IT 

industry. 

* Experience of export operations through third 

parties. 

In the first instance, a brief resume should be sent to 

Bex No 6206, c/o The Times Box No, Dept., P.O. Box 
484, Virginia Street, London El 9DD. 

BLANCO is the Animal Health Division of the Pharmaceutical Company, 
ELI LILLY & CO ELANCO is a research based and world-wide organisation 
that discovers, manufactures and promotes life science technology for the food 
animal agriculture. 

FI I LILLY EXPORT SLA. (GENEVA) is looking for a dynamic and 
motivated representative to manage the growing biamess in Iren and having 
die following 

Age: 30 to 35 years old 
* A veterinary qualification or a holder of a university degree in animal 

husbandry or related sciences 
* Sales in animal health products 
* Experience in managing people 
* Fluent in Persian and English; written and spoken 
*A warm personality 
* Good communicator with leadership skills 
* Ready to travel extensively in Inn 

The job requires a lot of commitment to develop ELANCO products in Iran 
and u establish a strong local organisation. It offers an opportunity to grow 
and a package based on qualifications. 

Interested candidates, please mail your curriculum vitae to the following 
address: 

ELANCO 
c/o ELI LILLY EXPORT SJL 
P.O. BOX 580 
1214 VERNIER / GENEVA 
SWITZERLAND 

JAPAN'S BEST TO THE WORLD 

ANA AeNumm Airways 

Japan’s most preferred and the world's eighth largest airfine with a 
daily service for London Heathrow to Tokyo, All Nippon Airways is 
now looking for the fofiowmg personnel: 

SALES AND MARKETING 
REPRESENTATIVE 

SALES ASSISTANT 
AppScants for both posts must be able to speak, read and write 
Japanese fluently and have a good track record of airline or travel 
related sales and/or marketing experience, particularly within the 
Japanese travel community. A knowledge and practical experience of 
Computerised Reservations Systems (CRS) is also crucial. 

A competitive salary package win be offered as wifi the usual afrfine 
benefits after the required qualifying period. 

AppScants should send a fufi CV, together with present salary detafis, 
stating which post is being applied for to: 

The Personnel Department AB Nippon Airways Co. lid. 6-8 OM 
Bond Street London WIX 3TA. 

The doskig date for applications is 18th March 1994. 

No Telephone Calls Please. 

Are you energetic. 
rmhnctsttc. pfaysKalfr ft. 

over 22, mrilabie from mid. 
March for XI least a year and 
looking fix J dmBeigfff Da 

yon taw a good social 
manner, enjoy (bod & wine, 
an* anluKXuae, Bowen, 
nildlikMBd waiting acrosa 

countiy? 
Cm cool; drive. nap read 
and speak lap of ftoftBowfag 

languages ItaBan. Branch. 
Spanish or Fongocae? 

AD expenses pin* £70 - tnw 
{MDperrcft 

Send C4 $JLe{2Sp stamp) to: 

Ahcmthe Travel Gnwp 
69-71 Banbury Road 
OXFORD 0X2 6FE 

77 V t i i 
Are you articulate. we8-educated. self-motivated 

possibly with languages? 

We are one of the bating pubfishing companies 
in the UK and are looking to expand our 

international division. 

We urgently require high calibre sales people for 
a new sates team with a unique and proven 

European concept 

Experience is obviously an advantage but fui 
training would be given. 

If tins tfisetiption fits you and you warn a 
rewarding 1994- OTE£35-40k- ring 071 
973 6404 and ask for Andrew Afieof nowf 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD BE 

BOX Nos-_ 

c/o TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
PJQ.BOX484, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9DD 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINEE 

ucraag opportunity for graduates aged between 
23and 30 with some experience (preferably in 
sales) to fom expanding international company 

involved in langmqy services. 

Candidates should.be outgoing, enjoy working 
with people and seeking a career in management. 

Applications in writing only, *nf4™ting foil 
Curriculum vitae and photograph to: 

Penhaligons 
t e ft o Oft ttrt 

^PfcstiBK)‘* pcrfwne h««*. Of belief has always been 10 set the 
highest standards of service and quality. If you aspire to such standards and 
can demonstrate self-motivation and the ability to inspire others, we would 
like to hear from you. Penhaligon s are currently seeking*a 

SHOP MANAGER 
for one of our Central London shops and will offer an attractive salary and 
benefits package to applicants with a suitable hack-ground in luxury retail 
Please write with C.V. to: 

Mr Paul Broadley, Retail Operations Mauser 
41 Wellington Street, London WC2. Telephone 071 830 2150 
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Bra makers push at the boundaries of taste 

Doreen by Triumph, the world's biggest bra company 

The Americans have 
made a huge industry 
out of it — breast en¬ 

largement that is. Being 
American, they do it extrava¬ 
gantly and expensively, via 
surgery. Over this side of the 
Atlantic, we do it more mod¬ 
estly with the good old bra. 

This week a new pan- 
' European TV advertising 

campaign will offer Europe’s 
women a product their Ameri¬ 
can peers nave yet to discover 
the push-up and plunge cleav¬ 
age-creating Wonderbra. 

New ads for these bras have 
been on view in the UK since 
St Valentine's Day, prompt¬ 
ing a media storm that has 
reacted all the way to The 
New York Times and CNN. 

The ads deliberately push 
ax the boundaries. One TV 
commercial for the Gossard 
Ultrabra features a woman at 
a party pulling the tissue 
padding out of a rival's bra. A 
poster ad forWonderbra from 
Playtex depicts a scantily clad 
model asking: “Or are you 
just pleased to see me?" 

Is this advertising as social 
barometer 'heralding a new 
post-feminist sexual aggres¬ 
sion cm tbe part of women? 
Partly. Sales of Wonder bras 
have risen “exponentially” 
since Madonna started wear¬ 
ing underwear as outerwear, 
says Joanne O’Grady. Playtex 
group product manager. The 
heavily researched ads are- 
aimed at a new generation of 

Do the latest ads offer a new post- 
feminist, aggressive female image 

—or are they simply exploiting 
women? Alan Mitchell reports 

young, confident women. 
"They are for party animals, 
who aren't afraid of their 
sexuality, who want to have 
fun," says Stnanna Hailstone, 
account director at ad agency 
TBWA Holmes Knight 
Ritchie, which handles Won¬ 
derbra. _ 

“If you wear a 
Wonderbra not 
only will you feel 
and loci fantas¬ 
tic, you will have 
‘him* wrapped 
around your lit¬ 
tle finger," she 
adds. Ultrabra 
commercials, 
says Mark 
PiLkington, 

l’s mar- 
director. 

C They are 

for party 
animals, 
unafraid 
of their 

sexuality 9 

show active women as active 
and in control 

But the advertising is not 
without critics even from 
within the bra industry. “In 
our view they are going back a 
step, treating women as sex 
objects. Tbe garments are 
there to please men,” says 
Malcohn Vagg, field sales 
manager for market Ifiartpr 
Triumph, whose marketing 

platform is “bras far the way 
you are". 
. Tbe furore has not been 
created so much by a new 
consumer mood but by the 
issue of brand ownership. The 
ad campaigns were triggered 
by the launch of the Ultrabra, 

which in turn 
was triggered by 
the cake-to- 
Radox-to-PIay- 
tex conglomer¬ 
ate Sara Lee, 
which grabbed 
Wonderbra’S li¬ 
cense bade from 
Courtaulds' 
Gossard last 
year. 

Indeed, ac¬ 
cording to Caro¬ 
lyn Wa 

cate- 
Marks & Spencer bra 
the push-up and pi 
gory is already in 
M&S sells four out of every 
ten teas in Britain, and the 
hottest selling items nowa¬ 
days, says Ms Wagstaff. are 
seamless “barely there” bras. 

The challenge for branded 
marketers is to break the 
stranglehold held by M&S 
and other retailers- Branded 

manufacturers only account 
for one fond of the UK'S 
annual £280 million in bra 
sales, and bra prices are lower 
than in the rest of Europe, 
averaging £6.99 as opposed to 
France's £9.55. 

By selling dreams, fashion 
and sexual confidence the 
marketers hope to push the 
price points up (the Wonder¬ 
bra and Ultrabra sell at 
£14.99} and encourage con¬ 
sumers back towards brands. 

It may be an uphill strug¬ 
gle. UK consumers see bra 
dropping as a chore; conti¬ 
nental lingerie buyers look on 
it as a pleasure. The mar¬ 
ten'own research is not too 
encouraging, revealing atti¬ 
tude types among buyers. 
“Functional" users want a bra 
that is cheap and does its 
work of support comfortably. 
“Enjoyers" want special teas 
for special occasions to have 
fun in. "Indulgers" spend vast 
sums on glamorous under¬ 
wear. 

Unfortunately for the mar¬ 
keters. indulgers are few and 
far between, while two thirds 
of UK consumers stDI fall into 
the humdrum functional cate¬ 
gory. Tbe marketing chall¬ 
enge? As Wonderbra prepares 
a global push starting with 
Germany, France, South Afri¬ 
ca and Australia the world's 
biggest bra brand by far 
flriumph) is functional in foe 
extreme, selling under the 
altering name of "Doreen". ‘Or are you just pleased to see me..the Wonderbra 

Independent television may create its own cable or satellite channel. Alexandra Frean reports 

Granada/LWT 
to on 

global players 

Tough act to follow London Weekend Television's London's Burning and, far right Helen Mirren as the police chief in Granada’s Prime Suspect 3 with Liza Sadovy The three voices which now 
speak for 70 per cent of ITV 
wSQ gather at the Network 
Centre next week for their 

first council meeting since Grana¬ 
da's takeover of London Weekend 
Television. How will they treat foe 
eight companies which control foe 
remaining 30 per cent? 

While nobody expects the: big 
three — Carlton/Central, Merid- 
ian/Anglia and Granada/LWT — 
immediately to replace News at Ten 
with blockbuster movies or to 
decree wall-to-wall Coronation 
Street ami game shows, they are 
unlikely fo bend over backwards to 
hand out commissions to the small¬ 
er fry erf the network 

Why should they? Together they 
reach an audience of 45 million 
people and control nearly three 
quarters of ITV advertising. 

The newly merged ITV “giants" 
now have tbe task of putting into 
practice the much-tooted theory 
that foe future of British television 
rests with thumping big conglom¬ 
erates. rich and powerful enough to 

take cm the global players such as 
Time Warner. Sony and the News 
Corporation. 

A key dement to their survival 
lies in their ability to adapt to an 
environment in which the tradi¬ 
tional broadcasting bottleneck of 
spectrum scarcity, which restricted 
British television to four terrestrial 
rhannels for decades, will be re¬ 
placed by the new bottleneck, 
which is dogging up programme 
supply. 

The transition to a multi-channel 
environment will not happen over¬ 
night but if we are really to have 
hundreds of new specialist services 
beamed or cabled into our homes 
one day. the providers of these new 
distribution networks will need 
something to riiow on them. 

Hopefully there will always be a 
market in Britain for generously 
funded, well-inuctoced quality pro¬ 
grammes cm commercial channels 
such as LWT’s London's Burning 
and Granada’s Prime Suspect or 
World in Action. But at present 
there simply are not enough pro¬ 

grammes at affordable prices to go 
round the all new existing and 
proposed channels. And mis is 
where the ITV companies will be 
looking to their next development. 

iila> foe computer industry, the 
emphasis is expected to move from 
hardware to software. And as 

C Chosen few 
may squeeze out 
independents ? 

commercial television shifts inexo¬ 
rably from advertising-funded 
channels to subscription or pay- 
per-view services, a key facto in 
their success will be in foe supply of 
programming control and owner¬ 
ship of programme rights. 

Granada/LWT is already look¬ 
ing for new distribution networks 
to supply- It is even mooting the 
possibility of creating its own cable 

or satellite channel, or becoming a 
partner in somebody rise's. Per¬ 
haps it has its eye on the new Astra 
ID satellite which will go up in the 
autumn. 

"As we now control the two 
biggest programme suppliers to 
ITV, we feel we can build up a top 
notch supply business for other 
channels," a Granada spokesman 
said tins week. “That includes cable 
satellite, the BBC and Channel 4.” 

Surprisingly perhaps, tiny HTV, 
which holds the Channel 3 licence 
for Wales and parts of the West, has 
already stolen a march on the rest 
of nv with its recent tie up with 
Flextech, which is owned by Tde- 
Communicafions Inc, the US cable 
grant- 

Not content with welcoming 
Flextech as a 20 per cent sharehold¬ 
er, HTV has also taken on a small 
bunch of multi-ridOed film school 
graduates (it received 600 job 
applications from a single adver¬ 
tisement) whose main goal will be 
to produce their own (very) low 
budget pitot programmes for pos¬ 

sible sale to cable stations. It is a 
small drop in the global media 
bucket, but an rniagjnalive effort 
that might soon begin to matter. 

At the heart of this vision, 
however, there is a growing con¬ 
cern about the survival of Britain's 
independent production base. Al¬ 
though rm commitments to the 
independent sector are policed by 
the Office of Fair Trading, there 
remains a real fear that the big 
three Channel 3 players will now 
make it increasingly difficult to 
independents to wm commissions 
direct from the Network Centre, 
with the result that all but the 
chosen few will be squeezed out of 
business. 

If nv is to stake its claim in the 
global media market as a purveyor, 
among other things, of pro¬ 
grammes cheaply made, rather 
than cheap programmes, then it 
wffl need to find ways of preserving 
the best of this highly skilled pool of 
independents. 

It will probably need some of 
them some of the time. 

Let papers in on TV 
THE RULES which prevail news¬ 
paper groups owning more than 20 
per cent of ITV companies are "too 
restrictive” and should be relaxed 
to a level of 29.9 per cent the 
Independent Television Commis¬ 
sion has said. 

In its submission to the Depart¬ 
ment of National Heritage's review 
Of cross-media ownership, which is 
designed to enable British com¬ 
panies to better compete in interna¬ 
tional media markets, foe comm¬ 
ission says foe more obvious 
dangers in cross-holding, such as 
agenda-setting across the media, 
can be avoided. This is provided 
public interest requirements of ac¬ 
curacy and impartiality and the 
prevention of editorialising by 
broadcasters continue to apply- m 

Some publishing groups, whidi 
have been lobbying hard to foe 20 
per cent ceiling to be raised, nay 
believe the 29.9 per cent limit the 

Rules on owning 
ITV companies 

‘should be relaxed’ 
commission recommends is too 
low. But it will be recognised as a 
step in the right direction. 

In its document the commission, 
which regulates and licenses com- 
ttterrialtrievisMm. stresses the need 
to prevent dominant media owner¬ 
ship but adds: "As foe number of 
new services whkfo are licensed by 
the ITC and their share of the 
market increases, so there can be 
less justification for the rMtrfctk ns 
on changes in ownership winch 
were designed origi nally to cater. 
for broadcasting services in fixed 
overall supply.” . . 

The Government is reviewing 
aross-media ownership against a 

background of rapid industry 
changes and convagmgtEdcmriog- 
ies. expected to tod to a huge 
expansion in foe number of tele¬ 
vision stations and deoronic infor¬ 
mation services and growing inter¬ 
nationalisation of ownership. The 
review was promised in Nbrember 
by Pfeter Brooke, national heritage 
secretary, when he announced 
proposals to allow one ITV com¬ 
pany to own two nv licences. 

The commission’s wide-ranging 
document presented to Mr Brocke 
last Friday, also says the changes 
in HV ownership announced in 
November are unsatisfactory. 
Ownership restrictions should be 
based on market share ^— with a 25 
per cent ceiling on total advertising 
revenue—rafoer than on the num¬ 
ber of licences a company owns. 

It says that ITV companies such 
as Ycdtshire Tyne Tbes Television, 
prevented from merger because h 

■ Pearson, which publishes the Financial Times, owns nearly 15 
per cent of Yorkshire Tyne-Tees Tdevisksn. 
■ Associated Newspapers, publisher of the Daily Mail, owns 2) 
per cent of^Westcountry^Trievisfan and 5 per cent of Classic FM. 
■ Guardian Media Group, owner of 77ie Guardian and The 
Observer, owns 20 per cent of GMTV and 20 per cent of Trans 
World Communications (Britain's second largest commercial 
radio broadcaster}. 
■ Daily Tdegraph Group owns 5 per cent of Caritan 
Communications. 
□ News International publishes The Times. The Sunday Times, 
Today. The Sun and the News of the World and owns 50 per cent of 
British Sky Broadcasting, foe satellite television broadcaster. The 
restrictions on cross holding which apply to terrestrial television 
services in foe UK do not apply to sattte services. 

holds foe maximum two regional 
licences but has a combined audi¬ 
ence share little more than half that 
erf Carlton or Central, risk relega¬ 
tion into tiie minor league. 

The commission also suggests 
that foe Government should exam- 

ine at what point satellite channels, 
exempt from tough cross-media 
ownership rotes, should be subject 
to foe same regime as terrestrial 
television, 

Alexandra Frean 

Black Country 
millionaires 

The recession created an opportunity for 
Midlands journalists which, if seized, 

could make them autonomous — and rich 
It may be news to Andreas 

Whittam Smith, founder of the 
faltering Independent group, 

but journalists can run newspapers 
and make money out of them. You 
only have to go to Birmingham to 
see how it can be done: 

Tomorrow Midland Indepen¬ 
dent Newspapers (MIN) comes to 
the stock market for a public 
flotation. The group, whose main 
tides are foe Birmingham Post, 
Evening Mail and Sunday Merat- 
/y, plus the Coventry Evening 
Telegraph, aims to raise £1CD 
million from foe issue, giving it a 
market capitalisation of about £200 
million. The journalists running ir 
will became paper millionaires 
overnight This may be the only 
good news non-executive (and Toiy 
party) chairman Sir Norman 
Fowler has had for months. 

It is quite a success story. MIN 
was born little more than two years 
ago, when the group’s teadini 
journalists, under 
Chris Oakley, completed a man¬ 
agement buy-out of foe old 
Birmingham Post & MaU from the 
debt-ridden American group. 
IngersdL 

Since then foe company has 
roared ahead, revamping its main 
titles, trimming costs and buying 
up a sheaf of local newspapers 
around foe Midlands. Last year it 
made a profit of £L5L2 mfition—up 
by 12.6 per cent on 1992 — on a 
turnover of £70.7 million, an in¬ 
crease of 6-2 per cent on the 
previous year. 

It is a classic case of exploiting a 
resource that was always there. 
Under the ownership of the Iliffe 
family, the Post & Mail was a 
slumbering giant. Ingersofl ac¬ 
quired it in 1988 for £62 million and 
started the modernisation process, 
installing three new Goss Visa 
colour presses in Birmingham and 
one in Coventry, but embarking on 
a disastrous programme of local 
community free sheets. 

IngersoU also unwittingly laid 
the foundation for MIN by signing 
up the team of editors who had 
made foe Liverpool Post and Echo 
one of the liveliest newspaper 
groups in foe provinces, headed by 
Oakley, now MIN chief executive, 
and operations director Joe 
Holmes. But there is plenty of solid 

Midlands expertise too. Fi¬ 
nance director John 

Whitehouse was once a profession¬ 
al cricketer, captaining Warwick¬ 
shire and only narrowly Trussing 
selection for England Commercial 
director Julian Day's local roots go 
deep: he was the Post 8 Mail's 
Newsboy of the Year in 1967. 
Evening Mail editor Ian Dowell 
and Sunday Mercury editor Peter 
Whitehouse have both worked on 
foefr papers for more than 20 years 
and know their markets inside out. 

At 207,000 copes a day. the 
Evening Mail is foe countrys third 

shndaitl^^p^L^M^oid^with a 
strong campaigning flavour; it 1ms 
been leading foe attack against 
planned Birmingham hospital clo¬ 
sures. "If local papers dcBH support 
the community, they don't deserve 
to prosper,” Oakky says. The 
Malts recruitment classified ad¬ 
vertising pages are way up on last 
yem as foe recession eases and it is 
pinning high hopes on local edi¬ 
tions for areas fike SolihuIL 

The Post’s circulation, at 26,000 
copes a day. is a pale shadow of its 
former days but. restored to its 
natural broadsheet format, it 

rlahm a high readership (?L2 
readers for every copy) and boom¬ 
ing revenue from its commercial 
property ads. 

The most obvious break with the 
complacent past is in MIN’S rapid 
expansion into the weekly market 
After two buying sprees, MIN now 
owns 25 free sheets and sixpaid-far 
weeklies around the Midlands. 
“We reach three mini on homes a 
week." says Day. That's two 
minion more readers than any 
national newspaper can deliver in 
foe Midlands area.” He also sees 
big scope for expansion in the 
group’s leaflet business. 

Profit margins in all these opera¬ 
tions have been significantly im¬ 
proved. The key to success is to give 

The BHinipgliaiii Rogt 
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Top: papers soon to 
be worth £200 million; 
above, Chris Oakley 

local managers and editors plenty 
of autonomy. “We agree with them 
their targets for the year and give 
them the freedom to achieve them." 
says Day. “The strength of local 
papers is their localness." 

Wffo the money raised from 
going public. Midlands Indepen¬ 
dent Newspapers will have the 
finance to buy more weeklies, and 
expand into radio and cable. 

“When we took over foe group, 
we were faced with a longer and 
deeper recession than we had 
anticipated,” says Oakley. *T think 
foe results we have achieved indi¬ 
cate whax we can do in a recovery. 
The real progress is still to come.” 

Perhaps Tony cyBeffiy has been 
locking at the wrong city.' 

Robert Low 
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. NEWS 
Major and Clinton bury hatchet 
■ With new initiatives and extravagantly warm language that 
swept aside recent past differences, John Major and President 
Clinton announced plans to assist in the rebuilding of Sarajevo 
and to accelerate implementation of the new Gatt world trade 
pact. 

The two leaders emphasised their accord not only on Bosnia- 
Herzegovina and reform in Russia, but also on Northern 
Ireland and Hong Kong.Pages L 9 

Police find three bodies in garden 
■ Police who have discovered three bodies in the garden of a 
dilapidated house in Gloucester will resume their grisly search 
today. One of the bodies is believed to be that of Heather West 
who disappeared in 1987, aged 16. Her father Frederick West 
52, has been charged with her murder...Page I 

Lyell teetering 
The future of Sir Nicholas Lyell 
as Attorney-General hangs on the 
verdict of the Scott enquiry into 
the Matrix Churchill affair, min¬ 
isters hinted_Pages 1,7.16 

Moscow spy charge 
Russia arrested a senior arms 
industry official yesterday and ac¬ 
cused him of spying for Britain. 
Tass said he had confessed to 
being supplied with means of 
passing information to the British 
Embassy.Pages U 9 

EU new boys 
Sweden and Finland have been 
invited to join the European 
Union on January l next 
year_Pages L12,17 

US Jews shot 
Gunmen opened lire from a 
passsing car and wounded four 
Hasidic Jew rabbinical students 
in their van on a New York City 
highway.Pages 1,13 

Airport to reopen 
Bosnian Serbs have agreed, after 
talks with Andrei Kozyrev, the 
Russian Foreign Minister, to al¬ 
low the reopening of Tuzla air¬ 
port for humanitarian 
supplies.Page 11 

Protecting treasure 
The British Museum is promot¬ 
ing sweeping changes to the law 
to protect national treasure 
against hunters who sell artefacts 
abroad.Page 6 

Prince remembers 
The Prince of Wales, in Cardiff to 
commemorate the 25th anniver¬ 
sary of his investiture, included a 
visit to the Community Enter¬ 
prise Awards ceremony... Page 5 

New-look TUC 
The Trades Union Congress, try¬ 
ing to return to its roots as an 
organisation dedicated to work¬ 
ers' rights, has streamlined its 
internal structures.Page 4 

Zulus think again 
Chief Mangosuthu Buthelezi. 
Inkaiha Freedom Party leader in 
South Africa, said the Zulu party 
would consider provisional regis¬ 
tration for the elections next 
month.Page 13 

Flying dangers 
Airline passengers would be risk¬ 
ing their lives by flying in large 
parts of Asia, Central Africa, the 
former Soviet Union and South 
America, according to a new 
international report.....Page 4 

Crash kills children 
Four children were killed yester¬ 
day in a head-on crash between 
two cars near Stoke-on-Trent. A 
baby and three adults were 
injured__Page 3 

Labour MP dies 
Ron Leighton. 64. Labour MPfor 
Newham North East has died, 
leaving four Labour-held 
consituendes vacant, three in 
London.Page 2 

Saving the new, blue whales 
■ The difficulty of the world's largest mammal, the blue 
whale, in finding a mate has forced it to breed with other 
species of whales. Sir Crispin Tickell, head of John Major’s 
advisory panel on sustainable development revealed the 
discovery of a hybrid animal born of a blue and a fin species of 
whale which is also pregnant..Page 4 

A 

Teacher Tina Sides with the Martock village school cast whose “adapted” production of Oliver! has been banned. Page 3 

Westland: Alan Jones, chairman 
and chief executive of Westland, 
says the helicopter maker and 
GKN. the engineer that has 
launched a £496-miUion hostile 
bid. seem unlikely to reach a deal 
on price-Page 23 

Rsons: The troubled pharmaceuti¬ 
cals group raised eyebrows by 
naming a finance director before a 
new chief executive_Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index fell 
575 to dose at 3270.6. Sterling's 
index rose from S0.6 to 80.7 after-a 
rise from DM25365 to DM25391 
but a fall from $1.4864 to 
$1.4857-.-Pages 23.26 

Yachting: Britain’s Lawrie Smith 
and his crew aboard fntrum Justi- 
tia regained the lead on the fourth 
stage of the Whitbread Round the 
World Race.-.. Page 40 

Cricket: With only fair one-day 
games before England play West 
Indies in the second Test they now 
have the dilemma of picking teams 
designed as much to keep players 
involved as to win.—.Page 42 

Rugby union: Geoff Cooke's resig¬ 
nation as England manager is like¬ 
ly to be clarified today when he is 
expected to give his reasons for 
standing down earlier than 
scheduled-.... Page 44 

Fare cop: It'S time to go straight It 
will be a relief not to jump convul¬ 
sively at the sight of a man in 
uniform. Julia Llewellyn Smith on 
faredodging...Page 14 

Batty fashions: Frankly, ( do not 
want to see stout old boilers wallop¬ 
ing up the catwalk any more than 
you do. Ubby Purves on catwalk 
inequality-Page 15 

Selling dreams: The Americans do 
it extravagantly via surgery. We do 
it more modestly with the good old 
bra. Alan Mitchell on the cleavage- 
creating campaign-Page 21 

Rattle speaks out British orches¬ 
tras are in "a state of crisis'', says 
Simon Rattle, the conductor of the 
City of Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra.—Page 35 

Voysey displayed: A show of 
Charles Annesley Voysey’s designs 
reveals him to be a major influence 
an British homes in the early 20th 
century_Page 35 

Ctifll factor David Toop samples 
The Big Chill”: a club which at¬ 
tempts to combine “sociability, con¬ 
versation and chess games with the 
emergent trend for multi-purpose 
cafes, markets and computer 
networking_Page 36 

Irma Hadzimuraiovic, 
6, rescued from 
Sarajevo and flown to 
Britain for treatment is 
liktfy to be paralysed 
for life as a result of her 
injuries 
Page 2 

Richard Dun woody, 
who has been 
suspended from 
riding for two weeks, 
will be unable now to 
take part in the 
Cheltenham festival 
Page 44 

Katie Geiser, 17, of 
Nunthorpe, 
Cleveland, has 
broken 580 years of 
tradition by becoming 
the first girl head of 
Durham School 
Page 8 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Prophets of culture 
■ Reviewing Braudel's History of Civilisation, 
A.L Rowse explains why historians should beware of 
prophecy; David Ekserdjian examines John Golding's 
vision of modem art 

Springing into colourful action 
■ Which gardens are ready to welcome visitors to a 
blindingly colourful springtime display? Willy 
Newlands in the tulip fields of Holland 

Short cut to big bucks 
■ Will Robert Altman’s new film. Short Cuts, repeat 
the success of The Player? Geoff Brown reports 

Antony Sher plays a Jewish concen- * 
nation camp victim who mums to 
haunt the German SS officer (Rob¬ 
ot Lindsay) who ordered his fall¬ 
ing in the black corned)' Genghis 
Cohn (BBC2,9ptn)..— Page 43 

Wider still and wider 
Brussels must now do its utmost to 
offer terms that Austria and Nor¬ 
way can accept A wider union is a 
better union, one that in the future 
must also indude central and east¬ 
ern Europe.—.Page 17 

Reviving the carthorse 
The union movement may have a 
new face, but much of the old mud¬ 
dled thinking remains —Page 17 

Play the game 
The new 6Ute of specialist schools 
for sporting excellence announced 
by the Government mistakes win¬ 
ning for learning-Page 17 

SIMON JENKINS 
The British taxpayer built a dam in 
northern Malaysia rather than a 
railway in southern Britain 
because railways do not sell 

ANTHONY HOWARD 

For the moment. Michael 
Heseltine looks like being the best 
instrument available for the right's 
purpose-Page 16 

Jean Gottmann, professor of geog¬ 
raphy at Oxford University; Rob¬ 
ert Cecil, author and diplomat; 
Ronald Leighton. Labour MP for 
Newham Northeast J.L. Carr, 
author and publisher.Page 19 

Tirade and the British attack on 
Malaysia..Page 17 

The United States has made itself 
the lonely sponsor of terms {for a 
political settlement in Bosnia] that 
cut across those, hatched by the 
United Nations and the European 
Union 

The Washington Post 
Without the military means of 
Nato, dial is to say without the US 
arsenal, Europe cannot achieve 
very much. While It was supposed 
to sow the basis of a communal 
European defence system, the 
Maastricht Treaty remains a sim¬ 
ple draft 

Le Figaro 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,479 

ACROSS 
I Seek customer1? (R|. 
6 You may need limed glasses for 

this son of piece-work (61. 
9 Morally-committed to start an 

action (61 
10 Bore is surrounded by suspicion 

(SI. 
II A lone, red variety of poisonous 

shrub (S). 
12 Times' leader, an important topic 

for the paper (ol 
13 Having great inclination to get 

soaked (51. 
14 One leaves to disparage and 

express disapproval (9). 
17 Navigational aid for real boats at 

sea (9). 
19 Jumped, like Wordsworth’s heart 

on seeing Iris? (5). 
22 Polish or Suomi, say? (61. 
23 Organising matches between dr¬ 

ies with table-leader in front (8). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.478 
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24 Instruct a learner-driver lo be 
relaxed (3). 

25 What is taken back is (eft io ihe 
imagination (b). 

26 French soldier embraces every¬ 
body about (6). 

27 Ten cents sent round in settlement 

(SI- 

DOWN 
2 Lock for telephone authorised (71. 
3 He. being lake, has RU team in 

trouble (9). 
4 Corrects Middle English in finals 

lb). 
5 Number of environment-friendly 

wall-hangers, disappearing in the 
air? 13.5.7). 

6 Humidity of one in Half Moon St¬ 
over the river (SI. 

7 Earth-short in a mains switch 
brings total blackout (7). 

S The class on the highest level is 
the most intelligent (9). 

13 Fancy rirde that contains a 
square? (5-4). 

15 In which a Chinese dressmaker 
does the splits? (9). 

16 Like the magical transformation 
in which Michael turns out 
Conservative leader? (SJ. 

18 Under strain, not quite wholly 
pleasant (7). 

20 Benefit received from dists abroad 
...17). 

21 . . . L5(. convertible', lb). 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 

For the latest region by region forecast 24 
hours a day, dial 089t 500 followed by Ihe 
appropriate oode 
Greater London-----...-701 
KenLSurey.&uscax. —_—.702 
□wsetHontsfifOW----.703 
Devon & Qomwafl.....- 70* 
VWte.GlaucsAwn^on*..-.   705 
Bate 8ucte.O*on...._.. 700 
Bops Herts & Essex--   707 
Nortofc&jflcBsCamtK...70S 
WestMdS Sth Glam & Gwen--709 
Shrops,HeretdS&Wares... ...-710 
Central Mklands... 71 r 
EasfMrfarxfc.712 
Linos&Hum»t7ide...713 
Dyted&Powvs.. .    ...714 
GwynccH & Qwyd .715 
NwEngland .710 
W&SYOMA Dates.717 
NEEnstand.718 
CumtJM & LaM Dstnot. 71B 
SWSorianc   720 
WCereral Scotland.721 
Edm S Fiialnffsan 8 Borders . _ .... 722 
E CerL-a) Scotland _ ..723 
Grarrocm 1E HgNancfc . - 724 
NWSOTtend . 725 
C^ness&'tinty & Shtf Und .728 
N Intend. -.7Z7 
WnjHxfeofl a charged a: S6p per rtwufla {cheap 
ra:ei and 405 per nwuw at of otfwr tunes. 

For the latest AA traffic and road-works 
information. 24 hours a day. dial 0336 401 
tatowed by the appropriate code. 
London & 3E traffic, rondworta 
Area wShn M2S--- 731 
Essex/Herts/Beds^Bueta/SarioVPam..._..73Z 
Kem'Swey.’SuascK/Hants-  734 
M2S London Ortiltal only -___..._736 
National traffic and roadworks 

Naacnu momrmeys-...--737 
Wes; Country_738 
Wales.-739 
Maflareto._  740 
ErarAngSa-741 
North-west England_742 
Northeast England_743 
Scotland--—74* 
Northern Ireland___._745 
AA Roodvwjteh te charged at 36p per minute 
(cheap rata] and 48p per minute at afl other 
tinws. 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Monday: Highest day temp: Pbofe. DwseL 1-sC 
(5Tr): lowest day max: Loch Gfcecamocn. Hnh- 
und. 0C (22F1: highest rabtfalt: Aberdeen. i5l»v 

( highest surefime: Skegness. UncohEtwe. 5 Ohr. 

INSURE YOUR TEETH 
Claiming routine demistrv 
benefit on the Providemal 

Dental Plan means vou 
Set around half your 

annual subscription back. 

provi dental 
Personal Dental Plan 
Fnw The UiNdii Piwiticm Asairaiain 

FREECALL 0500 43 93 23 

□ General situation: England and 
Wales will have bright or sunny spells, 
but it will be more cloudy In southern 
England new the Channel. Many 
places will be dry but there will be a 
scattering ol showers about, es- 

but it will be cloudy at times, 
will become heavy and turn to sleet or 
snow on the higher ground in the 
north. Northern Ireland will be bright or 
sunny with showers. Temperatures 
will be higher-than yesterday with a 
thaw in northern Scotland. 

□ London, E Anglia, E Midlands, E 
England, W Midlands. S Wales, N 
Wales, NW England, Central N.NE 
England: bright or sunny spells, 
perhaps with showers. Wind north¬ 
west moderate, becoming southwest 
hghl Max IOC (50 F). 
□ SE England, Central S England, 
SW England: cloudy, some brighter 
spells, perhaps patchy light rain near 
Channel coasts. Wind northwest 

moderate, becoming southwest HghL 
Max 10C (50F). 
□ Channel Isles: cloudy with rain, 
becoming drier in afternoon. Wind 
norflwest moderate, becoming 
southwest fight Max 10C (50F). 

Bor- 
_ SW 

Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, N Ire¬ 
land: bright or sunny spells with 
showers. Wind west becoming south¬ 
west, fresh to strong. Max 9C (48F). 
□ Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, N E Scotland, N W 
Scotland, Orkney: cloudy, some 
brighter spells. Showers, turning lo 
sleet or snow on NHs. Wind west 
becoming southwest, fresh lo strong. 
Max 5 to7C (41 to 45F). 
□ Shetland: rain and sleet, becom¬ 
ing brighter with showers later. Wind 
southeast becoming west, strong to 
c^ate, but easing to fresh later. Max5C 

□ Outlook: showers tomorrow with 
rain spreading eastwards on Friday. 

Changes to the chart below from noon: Low E win move SE and fin. Ujw I will be 
slow moving and fin. Low K will be slow mewing with little change of pressure 
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Rise in company failures prompts warning 

Rate cut blow hits shares 
JAMES MOflGAN 

By George Sivell, assistant business editor 

SHARES and gilts fell 
sharply again in London 
yesterday as hopes dimmed 
that Eddie George, Gov¬ 
ernor of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land, and Kenneth Clarke, 
the Chancellor, would agree 
a base rate cut at their 
monthly meeting today to 
discuss the economy. 

The FT-SE 100 index lost 
57-5 points to dose at 3.270-6 
after opening down just five 
points and closing on Monday 
almost 47 points up. The long 
gilt future resumed its slide, 
ending down almost £2 at £111 
21/m. 

The market fall was accom¬ 
panied by cautious words 
from Touche Ross, the acc¬ 
ountant. on die precarious 
relationship between strug¬ 
gling businesses and then- 
bankers. Touche said that 
business failures rose between 
January and February. At 
though the long-term trend 
remained towards a fall in the. 
number of failures, the decline 
was levelling out 

Touche said: “It may be that 

the current economic uncer¬ 
tainties are starting to have an 
impact on bankers' confidence 
in their customers being able 
to trade successfully out of the 
recession. If this is the case, it 
would be a worrying sign. 

“Businesses need to retain 
their bank's confidence at this 
particular point of the eco¬ 
nomic cycle to retain the level 
of support necessary to 
achieve steady and controlled 
growth upon which future 
prosperity depends. 

"Any economic downturn, 
or even the status quo, will 
undoubtedly affect the viabili¬ 
ty of many firms which are 
surviving at die margin." 

Market observers had 
hoped that a further base rate 
cut could be agreed to stimu¬ 
late a flagging British econom¬ 
ic recovery. But their hopes 
suffered two blows. 

First, die Bundesbank dis¬ 
appointed the markets with a 
cut in its securities repurchase 
interest rate, which sets the 
tone for other short-term inter¬ 
est rates in Germany. 

US growth rate at 
ten-year high 

From Wolfgang mOnchau in Washington 

THE American economy ex¬ 
panded at its strongest rate in 
ten years during the last 
quarter of 1993. according to 
revired figure from the Com¬ 
merce Department. 

News of a 7.5 per cent rise in 
gross domestic product in the 
fourth quarter raised worries 
in financial markets about an 
overheating economy. These 
fears were compounded by a 
big increase in die National 
Association of Purchasing 
Management's price index. 
Bond prices on Wall Street 
dropped almost a full point in 
mid-monung trading on con¬ 
cern about the combination of 
strong growth and inflation. 

The rise in fourth quarter 
GDP was higher than the 
original Commerce Depart¬ 
ment projection of 5.9per cent, 
because die trade perfor¬ 
mance turned out to be unusu¬ 
ally strong. The White House 
sought to calm worries about 
overheating, saying it will 
stick to its growth rate projec¬ 
tion of 3. per cent for this 
year.The latest revision is 
thought likely to lead to a 
faster rise in US short-term 
rates to what the Rd considers 
a more sustainable level, prob¬ 
ably about 4 per cent, against 
the current 3.2S per cent. 

Pennington, page 25 
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A cut bad been expected, and 
the Bundesbank duly cut the 
repo rate to 5.97 per cent, the 
first time it has been below 6 
per cent for five years. But 
analysts said it would take a 
number of similar moves over 
coming weeks before die dis¬ 
count rate would be cut again 
from its present 5L25 per cent 
possibly at some time during 
the second quarter of the year. 

In Germany, money supply 
figures are expected to soar 
tins week because of distor¬ 
tions, but the oost of living rose 
by only 33 per cent in Febru¬ 
ary, down from 35 per cent. 
Hans Tietmeyer. Bundesbank 
president, emphasised in a 
speech on Monday that cau¬ 
tion was still needed when he 
said that inflation dangers 
were not over and that the 
central bank could not take 
any action which would en¬ 
danger the mark. 

A second blow to interest cut 
hopes in Britain came from 
America, where there are 
fresh signs of an inflationary 
surge and where there has 
already been official talk of an 
interest rate rise. Yesterday, 
tiie price component of the 
American National Associ¬ 
ation of Purchasing Managers 
survey, used as a guide to 
American economic activity, 
emerged much more strongly 
than expected. 

The price component 
jumped to 67.Q from 59.8 in 
January. Some analysts said 
the rise made a quarter-point 
US interest rate increase likely 
before the next Federal Open 
Mailed; Committee meeting In 
late March. 

Uncertainty about the direc¬ 
tion of interest rates also took 
its toll of other European 
markets. Flench shares fell 
sharply, with the CAC-40 end¬ 
ing down 245 per cent at 
2,183.12. In Germany, the 30- 
share Dax index shed 1.17 per 
cent to dose at 2,067.05. 

Market reports, page 26 
Hedge funds, page 27 

Tossing a coin: Kenneth Clarke, the Chancellor, left, with Eddie George, Governor 
of the Bank of England, launching the £2 coin, ahead of their monthly meeting 

Governor 

Fisons 
finds 

finance 
chief 

By Philip Pangalos 

FISONS raised eyebrows in 
the City yesterday by naming 
a finantrc director before find¬ 
ing its new chief executive. 

The troubled pharmaceuti¬ 
cals group, plagued by a 
series of boardroom dramas 
since December’s sacking of 
Cedric Scroggs as chief execu¬ 
tive and the resignation of 
Roy Thomas as finance direc¬ 
tor, has appointed David 
Hankinson as finance direc¬ 
tor from Man* 21. 

Mr Hankinson, 54, has 
wide experience at main 
board level with British- 
based. multinational public 
companies, latterly at Ranks 
Hovis McDougalL now part 
of Tomkins. He was previous¬ 
ly finance director with Rover 
Group and Lucas. 

Patrick Egan, Fisons’ chair¬ 
man, said: “We are delighted 
to appoint a man of David’s 
talents, experience and know¬ 
ledge of the City. We know 
that hewill make a significant 
contribution.” 

Fisons is likely to replace its 
chief executive from outside. 
“We’d like to get somebody on 
board as soon as possible, but 
we haven't seen the right 
person yet" a spokeswoman 
said. Many pharmaceutical 
analysts, however, believe 
that a new chief executive will 
be harder to attract from 
inode the drags industry after 
a recent string of disasters. 
Some analysts also believe 
Fisons may be the next big bid 
target for a hungry predator. 

In its third profit wanting 
since 1991, Fisons said in 
December that it would only 
break even in 1993 after 
earlier expectations of a pre¬ 
tax profit of £100 million. The 
profit evaporation followed 
scientific instrument losses 
and the scrapping of a previ¬ 
ous polity of offering year- 
end discounts in pharma¬ 
ceuticals. Fisons is due to 
report results on Tuesday. 

Fisons shares were un¬ 
changed at I27p. 

BUSINESS EDITOR 
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Agreement doubt 
in Westland bid 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

ALAN Jones, chairman and lies heavily on arguments 
chief executive of Westland, over the future value of 
says the helicopter maker orders, 
and GKN.the engineer that Westland says it has an 
has launched a £4% minion order book worth £1.4 bfl- 
hostile bid, seem unlikely to lion. £13 billion of it from 
be able to reach an agreed the helicopter business and 
deal on fhe praper price for the rest for commerriaJ air- 
the company. craft components. Further- 

GKN’s 290p-a-share offer more, prospective helicopter 
looks doomed to fail. City orders up to the year 2000 
observers say, because insfr- total another £875 million, 
tutions speaking for almost and this is aside from the 
30 per cent of Westland have mammoth £2 billion order 
indicated it is too tow. and to supply the British Army 
GKN, which has 45 percent with its new attack 
already, is holding out for 75 helicopter. 

■ per cent at least GKN countered that there 
They believe Sir David was “a large gulf between 

Lees, GKN chairman, will prospects, inducting orders, 
have to raise his price. Mr and completed contracts" as 
Jones, on the issue of West- accepted in the document 
land’s defence document which stales that “orders 
said: “Their perception of the may be cancelled or post- 
company and our perception poned" Sir David conceded 
of the company are a tong fiat an agreed deal would 
way apart I think the GKN be a satisfactory situation, 
culture is they wont get but said he felt no need to 
there. I don't think they re- raise his offer._ 
alise the value of Westland." 

The defence document re- Pennington, page 25 

Abbey sees profit leap 
and fewer in arrears 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

ABBEY National, the mort¬ 
gage lender and banking 
group, unveiled a 25 per cent 
leap in pretax profits to E704 
million last year and a 21 per 
drop in the number of custom¬ 
ers failing into arrears. 

The higher than expected 
profit was achieved thanks to 
a combination of a decline in 
bad debts, a rise in share of the 
new mortgage market, strong 
life assurance sales, and in¬ 
creased treasury profits. 

The dividend payment for 
the year continued the trend 
set by TSB and Lloyds Bank, 
rising by 22 per cent to 14p. 

Lord Tugendhat, chairman, 
said that Abbey had changed 
its dividend policy. It new con¬ 
sidered dividend cover of two 
to three times appropriate, in¬ 
stead of the previous aim of 
three times or mare. 

He said that when Abbey 
had changed from a building 
society to a bank five yearn 
ago. it had had to “slightly 
over-insure” because people 
did not know what kind of 
animal it was. Now that it is 

known and has a trade record, 
and given the encouraging 
outlook for the current year, 
he said, it seemed appropriate 
to change the policy. 

Abbey increased its share of 
the new mortgage market 
from 13.9 per cent to 1&5 per 
cent. largely. Lord Tugendhat 
said, “due to our effective 
marketing of fixed-rate prod¬ 
ucts, which have become in¬ 
creasingly popular with 
customers over the past year, 
accounting for about two- 
thirds of total lending in 1993". 

Peter Birch, chief executive, 
said that he expects market 
share to return to more nor¬ 
mal levels of between 12 per . 
cent and 14 per cent this year. 

Lord Tugendhat said that he 
expects the UK net mortgage 
lending market Abbey's core 
business, to grow by about 10 
per cent this year. 

He said: Trends in repos¬ 
sessions and arrears remain 
downwards and consequently 
we expect UK provisions to be 
lower in 1994.” 

He predicted “a gradual rise 

THE POUND 

in house prices, reducing the 
negative equity situation", and 
said: “Interest rates are pretty 
near the bottom. There will be 
fluctuations in the next few 
months, but I do not think that 
they wjU be very dramatic." 

In 1993, provisions fell by 20 
per cent to £218 million. Bor¬ 
rowers six months or more in 
arrears fell by 21 per cent, 
representing 1.64 per cent of 
total accounts, against 215 per 
cent at the end of 1992. 

The stock of repossessed 
properties has halved to 4.797. 
The number of properties 
taken into possession in the 
year was 37 per cent lower at 
4,898. 

Life assurance operations, 
including Scottish Mutual and 
Abbey National Life, in¬ 
creased profits by £39 million, 
to £61 million. Scottish Mutual 
is now concentrating on the 
independent financial adv¬ 
isory market. Its new business 
more titan doubled to £390 
million last year. _ 

Tempos, page 27 
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Maine - Tucker 
Recruitment Consultants 

IS YOUR SECRETARY 
WASTING 

YOUR TIME? 
...Time disappearing whilst you wade through the whole 
Business Section of The Times when really your 
Secretary should be scrutinising it for the articles you 
need to see... 

...Time spent dictating letters, which a competent 
Secretary would compose for you... 

i 

...Time used up fixing important meetings which you are 
too nervous to let your Secretary fix... 

...Time vanishing whilst you correct unnecessary 
mistakes in second and third proofs... 

And all because you didn’t use Maine-Tucker to find a 
decent Secretary, 

There is only one Company to send out into the market 
place to secure a quality Secretary and that’s Maine- 
Tucker. What’s more we guarantee every person we find 
for three months - a 100% refund guarantee for all three 
months! 

We provide top drawer Secretaries up & down the 
country and for companies abroad. There is only one 
proviso - we will only recruit the best So why waste any 
more time..? 

See The Times, ‘Creme de la Creme' pages today for an 
example of what we can do. 

18-21 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6HP 
Telephone 071 734 7341 Fax 071 734 3260 
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Pension sellers’ own policies pay off quickly 
BtSaraMcConneu 

PERSONAL FINANCE CORRESPONDENT 

IT MAY be more than just a sales ploy when a 
life assurance salesman says: "I've got an X Life 
pension myself, and I wouldn’t be without it”. 
He or she may be telling the truth, even if not 
believed after the revelation that nine tenths of 
pension transfers may have been mis-sold. 

Most salespeople are self-employed and are. 
of course, sorely in need of a good pension. 
Unfortunately, bang self-employed, they are 
ineligible for the company pension scheme of 
the life office whose policies they selL (Unfortu¬ 
nate, because life office company pension 

schemes are among the most generous.) So. 
what could be better titan a personal pension 
devised by that company? On top of this, they 
stand to earn several hundred pounds in com¬ 
mission for selling themselves a pension plan. 

A salesman convinces himself that he is 
offering the best plan for his needs. After ail, he is 
30 and needs to plan for retirement (Remember, 
it costs less die earlier you start!) He signs on the 
dotted tine to pay, say. £100 a month, into his 
scheme. The company processes his application, 
with those of his customers. It is accepted, and he 
wQl earn about £480 in commission for selling 
himself a policy. What a sales dose. 

Many salesmen have been tempted by these 

savings on commission. Salesmen from most 
of Britain’s biggest life offices, including Legal 
& General. Allied Dunbar and Pearl Assur¬ 
ance, have taken advantage of this special deal. 

Ray Dean, of Allied Dunbar, said confident¬ 
ly. “We think the majority would have an Allied 
Dunbar pension. In then- training, the impor¬ 
tance of pension planning is emphasised, and 
salesmen would be aware of this." 

Of course, no company would make a 
salesman who had sola himself a policy while 
working for another company cash it in and 
buy a new policy. This would be asking him to 
give himself bad advice. He could, however, 
take out another scheme with his new company 

Treasury lifts 
barriers to 

private cash 
By Ross Tteman, industrial correspondent 

THE Government is to relax 
its rules on the funding and 
managing of public projects 
by private companies in an 
effort to remove some of the 
biggest obstacles to its private 
finance initiative. 

New guidelines announced 
yesterday by Stephen DorrelL 
the financial Secretary to the 
Treasury, are designed to 
ensure companies that offer 
innovative solutions to fund¬ 
ing problems reap the bene¬ 
fits. In the past, companies 
have sometimes claimed that 
cash spent on developing pro¬ 
jects can be wasted because 
governments insist on compet¬ 
itive bidding, or because min¬ 
isters lack commitment 

The latest rule changes, 
however, have been endorsed 
by the Private Finance Panel, 
an advisory group chaired by 
Sir Aiastair Morton, the 
Eurotunnel co-chairman, set 
up by the Chancellor to ensure 
more projects come to fruition. 

Mr Dorrell said: “We have 
listened carefully to the pri¬ 
vate sector and produced guid¬ 
ance which we believe will 
meet their concerns." 

The new guidelines — in 
effect a code of practice for 
government departments — 
provide far more flexibility in 
the way projects are devel¬ 
oped. In future, departments 
may let contracts without com¬ 
petitive tendering "if the ad¬ 
vantages of stimulating 
innovation justify an alterna¬ 
tive approach.” Departments 
are urged to say dearly what 

they want projects to achieve, 
leaving firms scope to provide 
imaginative solutions. 

The riiffirnitigs posed by the 
Government's own vaediation 
are addressed by an injunc¬ 
tion for departments to pro¬ 
ceed with projects within a 
specified timetable, and to 
consider offering compensa¬ 
tion if a project is cancelled. 

In addition, departments 
are being urged to limit the 
number of bidders to three or 
four, so that companies have a 
greater chance of success. The 
Treasury also said depart¬ 
ments should be free to con¬ 
tribute to the tender costs of 
bidders, where appropriate. 

The announcement, in a 
speech by Mr Dorrell to a 
conference on private finance 
opportunities, organised by 
the Institute of Directors in 
London, comes amid the 
emergence of a consensus 
among political parties that 
private funding should play a 
greater role in public projects. 

Ministers are confident that 
private companies can often 
compensate for their higher 
cost of capital by providing 
services more cost-effectively 
than public sector bodies. 

Although large capital pro¬ 
jects. such as the Dartford 
crossing over the Thames and 
the fast rail link to die Chan¬ 
nel tunnel, have attracted 
most attention, a number of 
small service sector projects 
are in train These indude 
prisons, school sports facilities 
and health laboratories. Malcolm Edwards expects the revived mines to operate profitably in 1995-96 

Edwards 
to reopen 

h 
Coal pits 

By Our Industrial 
Correspondent 

TWO former British Coal pits 
in the Midlands are to be re¬ 
opened by Coal Investments, 
providing up to 500 jobs for 
rpdnnriant miners. 

CL headed by Malcolm 
Edwards, the former British 
Coal maAtgring director, has 
agreed terms to take 15-year 
licences to operate Coventry 
Colliery and Hem Heath Col¬ 
liery, part of Trenfham mine 
in norm Staffordshire. 

To fund the restoration of 
mining. Cl is to raise £115 
million through an issue of 
new shares and warrants. The 
company will run both pits at 
lower production levels titan 
those set by British CoaL 
Instead of the kragwail meth¬ 
od favoured by the state- 
owned coal producer to 
achieve high-volume produc¬ 
tion, Cl will use two continu¬ 
ous miner machines at each 
pit to produce, in total about 
800,000 tonnes of coal a year. 

Cl will seek to produce coal 
for the household and domes¬ 
tic markets, estimated to total 
12 million tonnes annually. 

Resuming production is ex¬ 
pected to cost up to £5 million 
at each pit Recruitment is 
likely to begin at Hem Heath 
in June, with work at Coven¬ 
try starting a month or so 
later. Initially, total under¬ 
ground employment at each 
mine will be limited to the 150 
failing imposed cm private 
mines by law, although it 
should rise once restrictions 
are lifted. Mr Edwards said. 
Both mines are expected to 
operate profitably during 
19956. 

Mercury ‘Fraudsters 
hots up charter’ 

phone war condemned 

- \d 
"Beheve me, a foil order book isn't 

enough. Yotfve got to have the cashflow 

to keep up with your sales. And my 

avonbaft was htsuffficieiit and out of data 

Something bad to change. 

So I changed my point of view, and 

found Griffin's saies-finked funtfing. Today, 

f have a secure source of financing that 

actually encourages growth. And my 

company is never overstretched or 

underfunded. In fact my business is fitter 

than ever? 

To discover more about how Griffin 

can work for your business, flit in and 

return the coupon below or cad free on 

0800 525507. 

By Susan Gilchrist 

MERCURY Gne-2-One fur¬ 
ther fuelled the mobfle phone 
price wars yesterday by 
launching a campaign to at¬ 
tract mare business customers 
to its network. 

Its promotion, Talk Shop 
for Free", offers 30 minutes of 
free peak-rate daytime calls 
every month for six months to 
new customers joining its 
Busin essCall tariff between 
now and the end of April. 

Richard GosweH managing 
director, also unveiled the next 
phase of the network’s expan¬ 
sion, which will extend the 
service into Greater Birming¬ 
ham by the end of October and 
to the rest of the Midlands by 
early next year. 
□ Vodafone said the number 
of new subscribers joining its 
nerwork last month was the 
second highest for any individ¬ 
ual month since the company 
launched its service in Janu¬ 
ary 1965. it now has J.l million 
subscribers, more than half of 
which are business users. 

By Patricia Tehan 

Banking Correspondent 

THE Finance & Leasing Asso¬ 
ciation yesterday accused Eric 
Howe, the Data Protection 
Registrar who is attempting to 
improve standards for the 
confidentiality of personal 
data, of producing a 
“fraudsters' charter". 

The association, which rep¬ 
resents 111 finance bouses 
accounting far 80 per cent of 
consumer credit apart from 
clearing bank and first mort¬ 
gage lending, is unhappy 
about Mr Howe saying that 
so-called white data on cus¬ 
tomers with good repayment 
history, “should only be dis¬ 
closed to credit reference agen¬ 
cies with consent". 

Consent should not be made 
a condition of an agreement 
but should be the free choice of 
the individual Mr Howe said. 

Tony M allin, FLA chair¬ 
man. said: “It is a fraudsters' 
charter.” He said the regis¬ 
trar's plans could increase the 
level of loan default 
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AN AFFINITY credit card is 
to be launched this weekend 
by The Sunday Times. The 
first newspaper card wiD offer 
discounts on a range of prod¬ 
ucts including air tickets and 
car hire to readers. 

The Sunday Times Visa 
Card, backed by die Bank of 
Scotland, will be launched as 
part of a two-card package, 
offering readers a range of 
special offers on one level 
and a fully-fledged credit card 
service on the next 

The Card, the first part of 
the package, is a discount 
card which promises reduo 
tions on holidays and flights, 
special deals for car hire, 
deals on pensions and insur¬ 
ance products, and exclusive 
offers from high street stores 
on everything mom gardening 
tools to bedroom furniture. 

The credit card. The Sun¬ 
day Times Visa Card, pro¬ 
vides all of foe above along 

with a specially negotiated 
interest rate of 18.9 per cent 
Are. 000,000 in free travel 
accident insurance, 24-hour 
domestic and legal assistance 
and free personal accident 
insurance. 

Holders of existing cards 
wfli be able to transfer out¬ 
standing balances free of 
charge. There is no annual 
fee. 

The promoters are "99 per 
cent sine" that this is the first 
credit card of its kind in the 
world. The New York Times 
offered special deals to read¬ 
ers. but stopped short of 
finking up with a finance 
house. 

The Bank of Scotland has 
more than 2 million card¬ 
holders aid has links with 
more than 250 affinity groups, 
ranging from universities, 
uniensand charities to bodies 
such as the Automobile 
Association. 

for that extra security in retirement as long as 
he did not pycewi Inland Revenue limits on 
contributions. If a salesman in a company 
scheme became self-employed, he would have 
to weigh up the {nos and cons of transfer ring. 
He could lose spouse and dependants* bateffts 
and life assurance, so, as a pensions profession¬ 
al, be would have to think very carepdfy. 

“Financial consultants" with the Prudential 
could find themselves in this position. They are 
employees and are allowed to join the Pro's 
non-contributory scheme with generous bene¬ 
fits. Prudential salesmen appreciate this so 
much that there is no known instanoe of anyone 
opting for a Pro personal pension instead. 

MGN faces claim from 

Maxwell pensioners 
MIRROR Group Newspapers disclosed yesterday that ft has 
been notified that the Maxwell Communications Works 
Fusion Scheme trustees consider that they have a claim 
gpainct the company arising out of its involvement with the 
sdierne. Although no daimkas yet been made, the value of 
any potential claim is put at under £30 million. 

MGN said ft has taken legal advice and is satisfied that no 
provision is needed to reflect MGN*s involvement in and 
termination of the works scheme, ft said that there was no 
reason to change the derision taken when it prepared annual 
accounts for the year ended December 29. 1991. that no 
provision was required. The claim against the company is on 
behalf of those members of the worla scheme who were not 
directly employed in the production and distribution of 
Mirror Group Newspapers' tides. Pensioners and deferred 
pensioners totalling several thousands are understood to be 
affected. 

Viacom merger cleared 
A DELAWARE judge yesterday refused to halt the $8.4 
lullioa merger between Viacom, the cable television 
company, and Blockbuster Entertainment, the video retail 
group. A block on die deal could have threatened Viacom's 
completion of its $10 billion takeover of Paramount 
Communications, which was due to dose last night 
Blockbuster shareholders had sought to scupper die merger, 
arguing the sharp fail in Viacom's share price should trigger 
a renegotiation of the deal. But Vice-Chancellor Carolyn 
Berger said die action had been brought too late. 

Brent Walker changes 
BRENT Walker, die heavily indebted leisure group, 
announced significant changes to its bank loan agreements, 
including die extension until December 31, 2997, of a £65.9 
million working capital facility due to expire ai the end of this 
month. It also announced a refinancing of its William Hill 
bookmaking chain, with new bank faculties of £370 million 
being extended to William Hill, as well as a £20 million 
overdraft The refinancing keeps the bookmaker, once the 
subject erf advanced flotation plans, within the parent group, 
although still ringfeoced from it 

Full production at Ford 
FORD last night switched its three main British factories to 
full production for the first time in right months to send the 
strongest signal yet that the economy is recovering. Britain’s 
biggest motor manufacturer now joins Nissan in die North 
East in a return to normal working after months of suffering 
from die sales slump abroad. Only Vauxhall is still cutting 
output next month. The rapid upturn in the UK market has 
allowed manufacturers to return to normal after months of 
calling off shifts and laying off workers. Fbrd sales in the first 
two months of the year are up about 13 per cent 

Freightliner buyout bid 
ATEAM of Rafifreight Distribution executives, led by David 
Rutherford, the finance director, has launched a man¬ 
agement buyout bid for British Rail's lossmaking 
Freightimer business, which is to be sold as part of the 
Government's privatisation plans. Freightliner, which gener¬ 
ated revenues m excess of £75 million last year, transports 
containers for deep sea shipping lines between UK ports and 
inland rail terminals. The team hopes to benefit from the 
Governments policy of increasing road-rail distribution to 
achieve environmental benefits. 

Bonus payouts raised 
SCOTTISH Amicable has announced increased bonus pay¬ 
outs on its maturing ten-year with-profits endowment pol¬ 
icies. Tbe payout on a ten-year with profit-policy taken out by 
a male aged 29 paying premiums of £50 a month and matur¬ 
ing on April 1, 1994. rises to £10,552 from £10.435 in 1993. 
Payouts on the 25year policies rise to £100,636 from £10(1512 
last year. Reversionary bonus rates have been reduced for 
most policies. Scottish Amicable’S investment weighting 
towards fired interest holdings and smaller companies 
helped towards a strong investment performance in 1993. 

Yorkshire Water deal 
YORKSHIRE Water is to acquire Dyvell (Holdings), the clin¬ 
ical waste disposal company, for £5.2 millian. with a further 
£300.000 payable depending on future performance. Dyvell, 
a 74 per cent subsidiary of Hambros, was started in 1990 
when the merchant bank backed die management team of 
Timothy Dye and Mama Loved Smith, who wfll remain 
with the business. Dyvdl becomes part of Yorkshire Environ¬ 
mental, creating Britain's largest clinical waste disposal busi¬ 
ness. Yorkshire Environmental recently acquized the en¬ 
vironmental analysis business of H J Heinrid (Holdings). 

Inveresk shares rise 
INVERESK. the Dunfermline paper maker floated on the 
Stock Exchange last June, announced pre-tax profits of £9.26 
million in its maiden annual statement for die 53 weeks 
ended December 4, compared with pretax profits of £5.79 
million previously. As indicated at the time of flotation, a 
final dividend only—of 3Jpashare—it declared. Saleswere 
£9(15 million, compared with £87.9 million, of which 54 per 
cent were generated in Britain. The group, which has no 
borrowings, said wood pulp prices were starting to increase.. 
Hie shares, floated at 150p, rose 7p to 230p. 
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□ Yeovil rejects GKN’s sighting shot □ What is bad for US financial markets may be good for UK □ Unions adapt to the Nineties 

□ WARRIOR armoured fight¬ 
ing vehicles will fly before GKN 
succeeds in battering dcrwn die 
gates of Westland's Yeovil, 
works. Such is the message from' 
Alan Jones at Westland, judging 
from the confident note ofnis 
formal defence document And, 
for the moment the battle is 

Phoney war at Westland 
going his way. 
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GKN*s 296pa-5hare offer is a 
dead duck, for sure, and the 
main paint of negotiations is just 
how much more must appear (Hi 
the table before die three institu¬ 
tions currently capable of 
scuppering the bid between them 
are tempted on to GKN’s side. 
Sir David Lees, chairman of 
GKN, knows this, because fids is 
the bid. on one analysis, that 
GKN did nmwant to fight 

GKN finally decided to pounce 
because United Technologies put 
its 18.7 per cent shareholding on 
the market; otherwise it would 
have allowed in another major 
shareholder. This was unaccept¬ 
able. not least because GKN's 

of ^efaJFout fromtiitfwesdaid 
affair, in the expectation of an 
eventual takeover should West- 
land, and the critical EH101 
programme, prove its worth. 

Although Sir David is now 
coming in low at the clear nadir of 
Westland’S schedule of helicopter 
deliveries, fius fact will not be lost 
on the City, .and GKN would 
probably have'preferred to have 

waited and struck an agreed 
deal. The argument is about 
price, or more specifically, how 
much of Westland’s forward 
order book will have to be taken 
into die price. A complicating 
matter is the claim against die 
Arab Organisation for 
Industrialisation over cancelled 
orders. GKN, under its current 
offer, will retain the equivalent of 
44p for each Westland share 
from any future settlement 

On GKN’s own numbers, 
Westland argues, and knocking 
off that 44p, the offer is only 
worth 246p a share or 21 times’ 
historic earnings. Scale this up to 
the 34 times that aerospace and 
engineering issues are currently 
selling on and you get to E4, add 
on the AOI money already 
earmarked by GKN and you are 
at 440p;the reasoning goes. 

HrraTL That 34 figure is dis¬ 
tinctly dubious, the average of a 
handful of quite disparate busi¬ 
nesses. minus those that do not 
suit. The AOI cash is wish 
money and may never arrive, 
while institutions have a habit of 
selling out incumbent manage¬ 
ments, even successful ones, as 
LWTs directors recently discov¬ 

ered. GKN, which is funding the 
bid with a rights issue, may face 
dilution problems at much above 
360p. Nor can Sir David ignore 
the danger warnings honourably 
attached to Westland’S percep¬ 
tion of prospects. 

There are three possibilities. 
Both parties will reach agree¬ 
ment an price — unlikely. A 
revised hostile bid will prove 
successful—possible. And third, 
a revised bid. on tight terms, will 
fail, leaving GKN with 45 per 
cent and well placed to return at 
its leisure. Hence the polite tone 
of the battle so far; no wonder 
Mr Jones is being careful not to 
bum too many bndges. 

Good news is 
not all bad 
□ GOVERNMENT spokesmen 
insisted yesterday that economic 
growth is much lower than the 
latest statistics suggest and out¬ 
side commentators believe. In¬ 
deed. economic recovery is not 
accelerating at alL Come a Rain. 
Yes they really did, but only in 
America, that wonderful land 
where financial markets are so 

Bennington 

predominant that good news is 
bad news. By any standards, the 
upward revision of America's 
growth for the last quarter of 
1993 was an event, not least 
because the original estimate 
looked suspiciously high. Even 
allowing for special weather 
factors, the economy appears to 
have been expanding at an 
annual rate of about 6h percent 
Yet it seems to have been the 
pressure on prices reported by 
America’s purchasing managers 
that again hit bonds, then New 
York share prices then London. 

That owes more to jitters than 
to real factors. If growth was 
unexpectedly fast, it is hardly 
surprising that prices should 

low. And after the oold spell and 
California’s earthquake, Ameri¬ 
ca’s first quarter growth is 
unlikely to be so dramatic. 

Long-term interest rates have 
reacted heavily partly because 
speculation went wrong. Cer¬ 
tainly. America’s short-term in¬ 
terest rates are firmly on die way 
up. But who doubted that? When 
fite Federal Reserve edged its 
funds rate up from 3 to iU per 
cent, it seemed dear that rales 
should be at least 4 per cent at 
this stage of the upturn, hardly 
dear money. 

For Europe, the bad implica¬ 
tions lie only ^ the financial 
markets. The dollar has been 
overdue for a rise, as prominent 
owners of burnt fingers will 
agree. With America's trade 
reasonably healthy, that should 
not worry the US Treasury, let 
alone the Bank of England. Even 
the Bundesbank sees mark 
weakness only as a governor 
limiting the pace of interest rate 
cuts. Beyond that, strong Ameri¬ 
can growth is an opportune fillip 
for British and Continental 
recovery. 

In Britain, the financial mar¬ 
ket movements bear less on the 

real economy, unless they hit the 
banking system or force policy 
action. Fbr all the worry about 
hedge funds, that does not yet 
seem a big threat Indeed, the 
more gloomy the stock markets 
become, the more financial deal¬ 
ers wring their hands, the more 
likely that Chancellor and Gov¬ 
ernor will feed in a further cut in 
base rates. On this occasion, 
nasty falls in financial markets 
caused by American buoyancy 
might aid Britain's recovery. 
Good news can be good. 

TUC carthorse 
becomes racehorse 
□ POWER corrupts. Losing it 
can revitalise those who do not 
yearn after past glories, or give 
up entirely. For the TUC the 
sudden abolition of corporatism 
was Ear more traumatic than for 
the CBI. which regained the ear 
of the party in power. The TUC 
depends entirely on the equally 
chastened prion ties of its mem¬ 
ber unions. The more progres¬ 
sive are trying to become per¬ 
sonal service organisations”, of¬ 
fering a value-fbr-money lawyer- 

cum-finanrial adviser and social 
dub for individuals as much as 
collective bargaining. 

New roles are opening up for 
unions that have die courage to 
adopt them. One of the most 
important should be filling fie 
pensions gap. Bigger well- 
spread unions could provide 
pension schemes for the many 
millions who do not have the 
benefit of good company 
schemes but who will need much 
more income than the state is 
likely to provide. This will not be 
easy. One of the biggest ques¬ 
tions is whether unions should 
start their own pension funds 
and try to negotiate employer 
contributions, or simply use 
their distribution power to nego¬ 
tiate low-cost schemes with exist¬ 
ing pension providers- Some 
leading life groups are. for in¬ 
stance, running into distribution 
problems as banks shut them out 
and high-pressure selling meth¬ 
ods sink under fie weight of 
scandal and commission cost 

A slimmed down, more fo¬ 
cused TUC can help clear the 
administrative hurdles that lie in 
the way of such union initiatives. 
It might also teach the CBI 
something about adapting to the 
decline of corporatism. If fie 
TUC can axe seven of each year’s 
12 full council meetings, the 
OBI'S monthly shindigs could 
look unproductive, even if it is 
secretly running the country. 
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SIR Ronald Miller, chairman 
and chief executive of Dawson 
International, is likely to cone 
under pressure from, institu¬ 
tional shareholders to split his 
roles. The development fol¬ 
lows news fiat fie textile 
group will plunge into fie red 
and ait its dividend this year 
after the decision to dose its 
loss-making fleece and jersey 
business in America. 

One leading fund manager 
said Sir Ronald should move 
into fie role of non-executive 
chairman as fie price for fie 
costly diversification in Ameri¬ 
ca. Responsibility for the ac¬ 
quisition of the fleece and 
jersey operations, now called 
JE Morgan Apparel inI989isi 
widely attributed to Sir Ron¬ 
ald. Analysts believe fie move 
into a low-margin, high-vol- 
ume non-branded sector was a 
serious mistake for fie group, 
which is best known for its 
Pringle and Ballantyne Cash- 
mere brands. 

A question mark also hangs 
over the future of Phihp 
Kemp, chief executive of Daw¬ 
son Consumer Products, who 
has been responsible for the 

By Susan Gilchrist 

North American operations 
since January 1991 One final 
manager said there was no 
longer any need for a main 
baud member representing 
North America now fiat a 
large proportion of fie.busi- 
nesses there had been closed. 

Nick Kuenssberg, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of Dawson Premier 
Brands, is seen as a front¬ 
runner for the position (rf chief 
executive, should the roles be 
split He has a good reputation 
among analysts, although 
some say to has yet to prove 
himself at Dawson. 
' The decision to dose the 
American fleece and jersey 
businesses, foreshadowed last 
month, will incur a one-off 
provision of about £50 million 

,w .cover asset writedowns and 
other rationalisation costs, in¬ 
cluding redundancies among 
the2,000workforce. The profit 
and loss account for theyear to 
Man* 26 will also be Wt by 
another £42 million relating to 
goodwill write-off. Last year, 
Dawson made pre-tax profits 
of £311 million. 

The dividend has also been 
slashed. The board expects to 

National Association of Inntrepreneur 
Lessees, claimed fiat fie company 
had been a disaster. 

He estimated fiat it had made 
losses of £57 mfltion and had written 
down asset values by more than £450 
million since its formation to 1991. 
The total amount was the equivalent 

to a payout of lZ4p a share, he 

But a GrandMet spokesman said 
fie company had incurred operating 
losses of £71 million and £394 million 
of asset writedowns. He added that 
these figures were in line with fore¬ 
casts made at fie outset of fie venture 

and broadly similar to those of other 
companies with public house assets. 

Sir Allen Sheppard. GrandMefs 
chairman, said that Inntrepreneur 
was on course to break even in fie 
current year. He added fiat group 
prospects looked better now than at 
any other time in the past three years. 
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Gordon Hodgson looks forward with 

recommend a final dividend of 
at least 15p. making a total 
payout of 3p, compared with 
9p fast year. 

The action follows an inde¬ 
pendent review of its Ameri¬ 
can operations, which account 
fbr about half of group sales. 
The fleece and jersey business, 
Much primarily makes T- 
shirts ami sweat shirts, has 
been hit hard by price pres¬ 
sures from retailers and die 
growth of cheaper imports. 
Last year, the business made 
operating losses of £4.6 mil¬ 
lion on sales of £732 million 
and it was felt fiat there was 
no realistic prospect of getting 
it back into the black, given its 
weak .market position and 
high cost base. 

Hie group is also looking to 
sell Dawson Home Fashions, 
its American shower curtain 
business, which could fetch as 
much as £40 million. How¬ 
ever, fie group gave wanting 
that a goodwill write-off of £14 
million is likely if fie business 
is sold. Dawson’s remaining 
American operations, Morgan 
and Duofold, continue to per¬ 
form well 

TCowie 
speeds 

to £38m 
T COWIE. the motor finance 
and retailing group where 
Gordon Hodgson is chief 
executive^ccompamed a bet- 
ter-than-expected 563 per cent 
jump in full year profits with 
a confident note on prospects 
(Philip Papgalos writes). 

Lower interest rates and 
firmer prices for used cars 
helped Kft pre-tax profits to 
£38 million in fie year to 
December 31 from £243 mil- 
tion. Turnover, boosted by 
acquisition, advanced 32 per 
cent to £800 million and the 
interest bill dropped from 
£363 million to £24.6 million. 
Exceptional profits of £33 
million related mainly to the 
proceeds from share sales 
following the abortive attempt 
to boy Henlys in 1992. That 
is a final dividend of 53p 
{4.25pj, making 735p (625p). 

The Interieasmg subsidiary 
is now one of the largest car 
leasing fleets. Increased de¬ 
mand for new fleet vehicles 
and improved renewals 
helped profits surge 43 per 
cent to E23.7 million, in spite 
of turnover down to £230 
million (£245 million). 

Tempus, page 27 

General Accident 

SUBSTANTIAL IMPROVEMENT 
:C f ■ . ’ ■ »\ 

General Premiums 

Net Investment Income 

Underwriting loss 

Life Profits 

Profit/Loss before Taxation 

Profit/Loss attributable to Shareholders 

Earnings per Ordinary Share 

Dividend per Share 

Year 
to 31.12.93 
Unaudited 

£m 

Year 
to 31.1292 
Audited 

£zn 

4,181.8 3,8313 

493.2 464.8 

(229.0) (510.1) 

49.1 34.8 

294.9 (293) 

244.6 (26.9) 

50.0p (7.0p) 

27.50p 26.75p 

Markheath takeover on way 

A SOUTH Wales business¬ 
man who made a fortune in 
nggt pies is backing a £36 
mSpon reverse takeover and 
restructuring of Markheath. 
thejpropeny group formerly 
heaped by Paul Bobroff. 

Markheath, which has been 
in talks with its bankets after 
breaching covenants over 
loans totelling £67 million, is 
issuing 36.9 million shares to 

By Carl Moktished 

oury Products, of which he 
owned 40 per cent, to Grand 
Metropolitan for £75 million. 

Markheath shares were 
suspended at bp yesterday 
because of the share issue's 
she. Markheath. which will 
be renamed TBI, is also rais¬ 
ing £24.1 million to repay 
bankers via a placing of new 
shares at 33p and an open 
offer» existing sbardwWera. 

Australian group with a 62 per 
cent interest in Markheath, Is 
not taking up shares in the 
offer. After fie takeover and 
restructuring, the existing 
shareholders will be reduced 
to 5 per cent of the group if 
they do not take up shares in 
the offer. 

Mr Thomas — who is 
joining the Markheath board 
as deputy chairman — his 

nnH falTrtiir ifinMIim nf 

. • .Pre-tax profit of £294.9m is after prqviding£8.9m for . 1 
staff profit sharing. . 1 
UK uxKierwriting profit- of £59.7m; -r aiv in^overn^nt ; '... 
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• Encouraging improvement in the United States. 

• Results in Canada adversely affected by storm losses ’' ; 
and reserve strengthening.-,-:1 v A ” 

.# Good results from the Pacific. : ~ 

• Strong performance from Life operations. 

• Final dividend increased by 4.4% to 17.80p per share 
making a total of 27.50p per share, covered 1.8 times. 

Nelson Robertson, Group Chief Executive, commented: 
"We start 1994 in a strong position and look forward to the 
remainder of the year with confidence". 

General Accident pic 
General Accident pic, World Headquarters; Pitbeavlis, Perth, Scotland PH2 ONH 
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Fears of higher US interest rates rattle shares in London 
THE growing threat of a rise 
in US interest rates left the 
world's bond markets nurs¬ 
ing suable lasses and also 
depressed share prices on 
both sicks of the Atlantic. 

The FT-SE100 index dosed 
at the bottom, dragged lower 
by a futures related sell-off 
and an opening fell of about 
40 points in the Dow Jones 
industrial average. London 
ended the day 575 points 
down at 3*270.6, wiping cut 
all the previous days gains. 
The damage was done by a 
decline in the latest National 
Association of Purchasing 
Managers’ index. This put die 
skids under US bonds, with a 
firming in short-term Trea¬ 
sury BUI rales. The dollar also 
strengthened. 

Traders in London and 

New York are now anxiously 
awaiting Friday's US employ¬ 
ment figures which, it is felt, 
could signal a rise in US 
prime rates. 

Genuine retail business re¬ 
mained low key. with brokers 
at odds about short-term 
prospects. James Gapel and 
Salomon Brothers say the 
market should be bought, but 
rival Panmure Gordon is 
warning Clients to stand by 
for another meltdown. 

A total of720 million shares 
changed hands, with the bulk 
of business conducted be 
tween market-makers. 

The banking sector suffered 

double digit losses, with 
chartists telling clients to ex¬ 
pect a period of heavy selling. 
Barclays fell 22p to 536p. 
Bank of Scotland 6p to 217p, 
Lloyds 15p to 538p. Royal 
Bank of Scotland 12p to 452p, 
and TSB Group 3p to 243p. 
National Westminster also 
dipped I6p to 485p as UBS, 
the broker, moved the shares 
hum a buy to a hold. Abbey 
National fell 16p to 489p. 
despite better than expected 
full-year figures showing pre¬ 
tax profits up from £564 
minion to £704 million. 

further reflection of Mon¬ 
day’s figures and foe over¬ 
night setback for foe Hong 
KtxigstockmarkerleftHSBC 
77p down ai S68p. Standard 
Chartered also suffered 
because of events in foe 

STANDARD CHARTERED: 
PRESSURE ON MARGINS 

Share price 

Mar Apr May Jun Jut Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar 

colony and worries about 
pressure on margins in the 
Far East generally. The price 
finished 56p down at £1159. 

Vodafone, the mobile tele¬ 
phone operator, jumped 7b p 

to 609p, encouraged by foe 
latest increase in the number 
of subscribers. An extra 36551 
were connected in February, 
raising foe total number of 
subscribers to l.i million. 

Dawson international fell 6p 
to 152p after announcing 
rationalisation plans for its 
US operation, expected to cost 
£50 million. Smith New 
Court the broker, appears 
unimpressed and is telling 
clients tosdL 

Sficntmgbt touched 335p 
before ending ISp lower at 
355p after warning that pre¬ 
tax profits for the full year 
wae likely to fell short of foe 
£135 million predicted by the 
market The final figure will 
Still be up on last year's £12 
million. The group blamed 
pressure on margins. 

General Accident celebrat¬ 
ed a return to the black with a 
rise of 4p to 651p. Pre-tax 
profits were £294.9 million, 
compared with a deficit last 
time of £295 million. The 

group said its performance 
had been boosted by a better 
than expected turnround in 
this country. 

Grand Metropolitan slip¬ 
ped 15p to 468p despite an 
optimistic view of prospects. 
Chairman Sir Allen Shep¬ 
pard told shareholders at the 
annual meeting that he was 
more encouraged than at any 
time in foe past force years. 
□ GILT EDGED: Gilts saw 
an early lead wiped out. with 
prices depressed fay overseas 
band markets. The March 
series of the long gilt suffered 
a late relapse, dropping more 
than £h to £lll2*/». ‘nim- 
over remained low, with only 
70,000 contracts completed as 
investors switched into the 
June series. 

In longs, Treasury 9 per 

cent 2012 dropped El27/32 to 
UWisz, while at foe shorter 
end Treasury 9b per cent 
1999 was P/m down at 
£lll29/«. 
□ WALL STREET: US 
shares, ravaged fay sell pro¬ 
grams and a decline in the 
bond market, were sharply 
lower at midday. The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 33.49 points at 3.79853. 
after slumping 41 points. De¬ 
clining issues led advancing 
shares abort 14 to five. US 
Treasuries were down sharp¬ 
ly after economic data that 
analysts said fuelled fresh 
fears of higher inflation and 
rising interest rates. The long 
bond was down just over l 
point to yield 6.74 per cent 
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THE POUND 

USS.1.4857 (-0.0007) 
German marie.2.5391 1+0.0026) 
Exchange mdex..80.7 (+0.1) 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 

FT-SE 100 .3270.6(^75) 
Dow Jones_379653 (-33.43)* 
NHdcei Avg.20216.62 (+213.42) 

INTEREST RATES 

London Bank Base...5'«9t 
3-month Interbank.5aie-51i6% 
US Federal Funds.3*to%* 
3-month Tress Bills. 3.48-3.46%* 
Long Bond. 6.74%* 

CURRENCIES 

New York: London: 
E.S .1.4855* £:S.1.4850 
S DM ..1.7119* £DM.2.5413 
S:SWfr. 1.4385* £:SWr.._.21384 
S-Ffr .. .55263* fcFfr.6.6420 
S Yen .104.80* fcYen.155.48 
E.SDR ..1.0627 fcECU_15108 
London Forex market dose 

GOLD 

London Fbdng (SI¬ 
AM 381.10 ....PM 381.30 
Ctose. 38150-38200 
New York: 
Camex.38265-383.15* 

OIL 

Brent Crude,.31260 per tiU (Apr) 

RETAIL PRICES 

RPI..141.3 Jan (25%) Jan 1987=100 
* Denotes midday tracing price 

General Accident enjoys 
record year after loss 

lumunw 

mm 
Buys 

AustrataS— 221 201 
Austria Sch IB.75 1725 
Belgium Ft __ 55.18 50.78 
Canada*- 2.115 1455 
Cyprus cype . 0.793 0.743 
Denmark W— 1080 170 
RntendMkk MB 849 
France ft- 944 &34 
Gwmany Dm . 268 247 
Greece Dr— 387-5D 38250 
Hong Kong S 1214 11.14 
Menem_ 1.08 140 
Italy Lira- 250640 2443.00 
Japan Yen— 17140 16440 
Mans..._ 0417 0-562 
NethertrisGM 2867 2757 
Norway Kr— 1147 10.77 
Portugal Eac _ 28840 2S0.00 
S Africa Rd — 5.75 446 
Spain Pm- 21440 30000 
Sweden Kr — 1243 11.63 
Switzerland ft 228 206 
Turttey lira_ 28500.0 27000.0 
USAS- 1484 1/454 

Roms tor emol denonMkm bank 
notes only as suppled by Barctoya Bank 
PLC. (Migrant rates apply to travelers' 
chequos. Rotes u « dose at taring 
yeswday. 

Belgium ft __ 55.10 
CanacteS_ 2115 
Cyprus Cyp£ . 0.793 
Danmaikw — 1040 
RntendMkk ^ 849 
Franca ft_ 9.04 
Germany Dm . 268 
Greece Dr— 38740 
Hong Kong S 1214 
Menem_ 1.08 
Italy Ura- 259000 
Javan Yen— 17140 
Matte..._ 0417 
NethertdsGM 2867 
Norway Kr— 1147 

By Sarah Bajgnall 
INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

GENERAL Accident, foe com¬ 
posite insurer, confirmed the 
recovery in the insurance sec¬ 
tor with record pre-tax profits 
of £294.9 million for the year 
to December 31. 

The profit struck after 
putting aside £8.9 million for 
the staff profit-sharing 
scheme, compared with a 
£293 million loss last time. 
The results were at the top end 
of market expectations and the 
shares rose by 4p. to 65Ip. 

Nelson Robertson, chief ex¬ 
ecutive, said: “Although not 
fully offsetting the cumulative 
losses of foe previous three 
years, this is nonetheless a 
substantial achievement.” 

The final dividend rose from 
17.05p to 175p. making 275p. 
Mr Robertson said that the 
increase reflected foe boards 
confidence. 

Improvements were seen in 
all activities. Losses from gen¬ 
eral insurance fell from £510.1 
million to £229 nrillioa. and 
life profits rose from £34.8 
million to £49.1 million- The 
estate agency chain halved its 
losses to £93 million and 
investment income rose by 
£43 million, to £509.1 million. 

The insurer is only foe 
second to disclose how much it 
has set aside to meet possible 
compensation payments to 
policyholders who switched 

JAMES MORGAN 

General f1w Occident 

Nelson Robertson, opening foe door to profits again at General Accident 

from occupational pensions to 
personal schemes. Mr Robert¬ 
son said that foe company had 
been “very conservative” and 
set aside less than £5 million. 

The turnround in profitabil¬ 
ity was driven by the UK. 
which moved from a £1752 
million toss last time to an 
underwriting profit of £59.7 
million. It is only the third 
time in 20 years that General 

Accident has achieved a UK 
underwriting profit 

Mr Robertson said: “Our 
determination to underwrite 
for profit and not volume, has 
had a very considerable im¬ 
pact on profitability." 

The results also benefited 
from there being few catastro¬ 
phes in foe year, with GA only 
being hit by £13 million for 
Scottish floods and £10 million 

for last April's bomb in the 
City of London. 

US losses fell from £2103 
million to £140.4 million, the 
improvement flattered by foe 
previous year's £48 million 
Hurricane Andrew loss. Can¬ 
ada's losses deepened to £44.1 
million due to storms and to 
reserve strengthening. 
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Wainhomes 
aims to 

raise £32m 
ByPbospPangalos 

WAINHOMES. foe Chester 
housebuilder, is laying the 
foundations for future expan¬ 
sion. It is aiming to raise about 
£32 million from a stock 
market flotation later this 
month, capitalising foe group 
at about £100 mfllion. 

The placing and offer for 
sale, by Charterhouse Bank, 
will be on the basis of 65 per 
cent of the shares aimed at 
institutions and 35 per cent 
going to private investors. 

The float will realise about 
£30 million of new money. 
Ran Smith, chief executive, 
said the proceeds would be 
used to expand the business 
and buy land. NarWest Wood 
Mackenzie will be the broker. 

The company is forecasting 
operating profits of £7.1 mil¬ 
lion for the year to March 31, 
compared with £&4 million in 
the previous year. Shares deal¬ 
ings are due to start on March 
30. 
□ Domnkk Hunter Group, 
the filter maker, is looking to 
raise £16 million through a 
placing lalcr this month, 
capitalising the group at about 
£60 million. Granville & Co is 
the sponsor and NatWesr 
Wood Mackenzie is the 
broker. 

Dcsnnick Hunter made an 
operating profit of £4.71 mil¬ 
lion in 1993. on turnover of 
£30.6 million. Impact day is on 
March 16. with dealings due to | 
start on March 29. 
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S Africa Rd — 
Spate Pte- 
Sweden Kr — 
Swtesrtandft 
Turkey Ura „ 285004 
USAS- 1484 

Alpha Airports (140) 166 

Chirosdence (150) 149 

Clinical Computing (124) 156 

Coda (235) 260 

composd Fin Sols (90) (40 

Edinburgh New Tiger (50) 48'j 
Energy Capital (50) 58 

Energy Capital wts 28 

Flneltsi (130) 148 
Fleming Japan c 100 

Guangdong Dvipt 67*. 

Guangdong Dvipt Wts 26 

Herald invTSt (100) 100 

Herald inv Wts 48 

K*WOrt Euro Pi (SO) 414 

K-wortEuroPtWt 38 

Mithras Inv T5r (®? 51 

Mithras Inv Wts 26 

PaitaIdeini)(llO) 120 

Radstone Tech (125) 131 

Sllmma (120) 140 

Taiwan inv (100) 90 -1 
Taiwan Inv Wts 42 ... 

Trifast (200J 212 ... 

TringlntlOlS) 138 ... 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

BeauJord nip (20) 34 -2S 

Btnford n/p (92) 12... 

rtnh(CM)n/p(i2) <2... 
Grosvenor inns n/p (120) 44 *4 

RISES: 

Adam & Harvey-423p (+15p) 

Br Bio-Tech   4l5p (+10p) 

Admiral..— 535p (+2Qp) 

Euro Disney — 380’«p (+ JOV) 

FALLS: 
LWT.... 708p (-17p) 

Abbey Nt)_ 489p(-16p) 

HSBC ... 868p (-77p) 

Bass .... 5T8p (-19p) 

Rolfe & Notan .. 328p (-25p) 

ra__ 
Silentnight - 

Land Sec__ 

Courtautd Teod- 

BAT.—-- 

Kingfisher.. 

Cable Wireless_ 
Snath New Court — 

Boots- 

749p (-13p) 

355p(-18p) 

719p (-13p) 
537p (-17p) 

464p(-17p) 

586p (-16p) 

460p(-13p) 
410p (-17p) 

532p(-14p) 
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FT-SE VOLUMES MAJOR INDICES 

A5DAGP 18000 CUDUfJ 1500 MEPC 786 Sent power 647 
Abbey Nall 9,700 Cararion 520 Marie spr 2900 Sean 3300 
AlftKyors urn Carlton ons 836 NFC 1300 SVrn Ttrm S02 
Anglian w 1.400 Coats vy la 1.400 NatwnBk 5.100 Shea Trans 3300 
AiRlUGp 2300 cm Union (JOB Nat Power 1<400 Slebe 1300 
AfloWlfsn 1300 Coun&tilds 2500 NtflWSW 1,700 Sm» Bch 4300 
Alt Foods 685 DueiprOQ 1.700 NdtrnFcu <81 smith Nph 5.700 
RAA 1.400 Forte 6.700 FftO 1300 Silun Elec 294 
RATtnds 7, TCP GRE IJOQ Pearson 875 Stdduuid 928 
BOC 1300 GUS 1300 PowwGen 621 SimAllnce 2400 
BP 7300 Gen Arc 4.100 PnWerrrtW 3300 17 Cp 269 
bit; 3300 Gen Elec 2100 RMC 543 TSB 4.400 
BT 7500 Gtexo 4.900 KTZ 5300 Tesoo 8.900 
Bk of Scot 2M3 Granada 7J00 RonkOrg 822 Thames w 1.400 
Barclays 6JQO Grand Met M» RecUaCoi 1300 Thm EMi 592 
Bass .1.400 Guinness 2300 Redland 2300 Tomkins 2300 
Blue Ctnle 2400 HSBC 6.400 Keen loll 716 untlerer 7300 
Boots 2800 Hanson 8.700 fcemokU 1.100 1 UtdBtsc 2700 
Bowajcr 2MO ICI 2700 Retries MOD Vooa/one 2900 
Bril Aero 1300 incftcape >300 Rolls Koyre 7joo wrhrglSCt 1.100 
Bril Alnras 4-330 Klnsosher 2700 Ryl Ins 6300 Well come 3J00 
Brit Gas 13300 Ladbreke 11300 Ryl BkScot IJOO Whitbread 913 
flrti Sled 13X00 Lana secs 2100 Saln&bury 2900 1 wUms HW T24 
Bunruh Csri 407 regal ft Gn 1300 Scbraders 13 Wolsdey 471 
Cable Wire 5.400 1 Lloyds Bk 3,400 Sen ft New 1300 1 Zeneca 1.400 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones-3798431-33.49) 
SAP cornpcstie —- 463.70 (-3.44) 

Tokyo: 
NtkkriAV-ge-2Q21&62 (*219.42) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng-1014836 (-26147) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index-4IS.94 (-441) 

FT 30 shares - 

Brussels; 
General- 

Paris: cac-w — 

Zurich: SKA Gen 

_25385 f-2HJ) 

- 7696.86 (-5883 

-2183.12 (-54.96 

-... 685.50 f-7.30) 

Sydney: ao 

Frankfurt 
- 206705 (-24.52) 

London: 
FT A All-Share- 
FT Non Ftnanctaii — 
FT Gold. Mines- 
FT Fixed Interest — 
ft dm Sea- 
Bargains- 
seaq volume —_ 
usm (Datasmru- 

- 1653. [3 (-2ZJ6) 
_ 1774.13 (-17.46) 
_2108 (-1^4) 
-L23j06 (*009) 
-101.11 (-080) 
-28789 
- 7208m 
-168.30 (-0.68) 

TOADflXONAL OPTIONS 
Fin* Dealings 
fthrnuy2l 

Dm Dealings 
Marti* 

Lost Declaration Ffar Settlement 
Jane 13 

FT-SE 100 
Previous open (mensc 7S«B 
Three Month Storting 
Previous open Interest: 4422Z2 

Three Mth Eurodollar 
Previous open liaraofc 14647 
Three Mdi Euro DM 
Pirrtous open tmerejfc 1004993 
Long Gilt 
Previous open interest 193865 
Japanese Govmt Bond 

German Gcrv Bd Bund 
Previous open Intense 274177 
German Gov Bd Bobl 
Previous open hueresc 8899 
Three month ECU 
Fievtans open interest 39022 
Euro Swiss Franc 
Previous open traerest 6762b 
Italian Govmt Bond 
Previous open (merest 131707 

mrz 

Period Open High Low OosrVohBBe 

Mar 94- said yme\ 33(00 32113 23043 
Jun 94 - 33ZTJ 333+5 32643 336+0 KB4 

Mar 94 _ 94ft2 9+84 9+81 9+81 6341 
Jun 94 _ 9432 9+90 94^6 9+87 16562 
Sep 94 - 94.78 9+81 9+73 9+74 15486 

Mar 94 _ 962S 963S 9619 9619 774 
Jun 94 _ 9537 9S87 95*1 95.77 421 

Mar 94 _ 9421 9121 9+14 9+15 33474 
Jun 94 9432 91M 9+52 9+53 66168 

Mar 94 _ 113-15 113-17 111-20 111-29 80772 
Jun 94 _ 112-21 I12-Z2 110-20 (10-30 aim 
Mar9«_ 11134 11134 111-54 111-S2 71 
Jun 94 _ 110-75 110.76 IIOJO 11033 2692 

Mar 9( _ 9735 9735 9636 9620 253451 
Jun 94 _ 96.77 96.77 958S 95.98 61776 

Mar 94 10137 101.11 100.79 11X180 1998 
Jun 94 _ 10132 10122 10675 10090 12tS 

Mar 94 _ 93.75 93.76 9X67 9Mf7 598 
Jun 94 _ 94.15 94.15 9404 9435 1443 

Mar 94-. 95-93 95.94 9S.90 95.94 3912 
Jun 94 96.12 96.12 9607 9609 3102 
Mar 94 _ 11X15 11238 11060 Ill.U 107804 
Jun 94 _ IIXI5 11X30 11060 11139 35673 
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rJ«t no 5 Iff. Iff, 34 ftp. 4ff, 
Br Steel- 130 13 18 22 ffi s II 
PIJB-J MO TS 13 (ffi ff. 12 16 
caw — 450 39 44 lOh S4h — 
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PT491 750 19 » 4* 34 « 5P. 
RlcsflJhr, 550 50 Sffi «s Sh 23 31 
r?aw (30 ». 33 44 3D. 48h S6h 
Land see. 700 31 44 514 9h rn 30h 
(-7191 750 94 Iff, 27 37 sr, 59, 
MAS- 43 18 26h Iff. II 22 24 
refl 460 4 llh 17 38h 47h 48h 
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r48S'J 500 16 33h 41h 28h 37 44>i 
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PJMM no 7 16 2ff> 34 47S SI 
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stutBse - 220 Si 29 Iff, 3h 9 12 
nao’j 2(0 ffr 17 SV llh 18 2lh 
nablcar- 106 Oh IS-i — bh II — 
rlOTJ IIS 6 llh — 12 17 — 
ytuierer. 1100 47i 61h 79h 23 3ff, SOh 

USD 16 J7h W. SS1. 6ffi 77h 
Zeneca— 7» 36h J5h 69h 24h 36h JO 
rT?1.! BOO IPi » 47 SSh (A 78h 
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Gran MO. 
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2Pi 
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39 
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49 
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17 
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24 
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30 

MBl'il soa llh 21 31 40h 47 52h 
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rtuy ZD Uh Uh s 23 28 34', 
LfdSK- no S 31h 3Sh 124 Iff. 24h 
ram 380 4 II 2?, Iff. 33 42 

Mated 1.1904 Tec 31736 Crib 19766 
Pta 11960 FT-SE Crib W5! ft* *51* 
NMeriytegtmfcypita. 

Ckfc PIft 
_Serial Apr Jri OB Apr tel Oct 
BAA_ 1000 434 M 834 21 41 494 
(*10151 1050 314 29 584 494 or, 754 
■names W 550 23 34 40 144 324 36 
P53N 003 54 12 23 48 OS 09 

BAIWU^ 400 24 314 384 254 33 42 
1*464 WO 9", 17 34 55*, 61 OB 
BTB-MO IS 234 2P4 194 25 32 
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vrTciem. a 9 » «i 9 20, z» 
P43I) 460 r. 154 214 J* 43 4Ti 
culture- 493 184 - - w — — 
CWd 542 4 - - 57 - - 
Guinness. 500 2T, 494 614 (94 304 364 
ran 550 12 ay. 38 5i » os 
CCC_ 300 23 29 » 64 13 17 
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Hutson— 2M 21 25 29 5 9 124 
P274) » 94 M IP. 134 U4 22 

CUs 
_Scrip Mor tea Sep Mar . 
Ate* H«_ 460 yy> 38 « 54 
r«0 SCO 64 17 2«4 274 
Anstnd_3$ 34 S. 74 2 
m 40 14 34 54 5 
B*rel*ys- 500 43 524 634 54 
P53BM 550 104 26 37 284 
■toedie. MO 21 31 43 6 
(*34341 360 54 17 294 214 
te-CW— 300 22 27 304 24 
(11841 330 4 94 154 154 
DtsmS— 200 IP, S64 304 4 
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RntT- 2W 23 2T» 33*. 24 
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lonriw— 160 S', 174 244 8 
MU ISO 24 10 164 24 
San- 120 54 84 12 34 
PI214I 130 2 S 74 Iff, 
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GIVI REPORT; Gold remained untroubled, despite a sharp 
jump in US GDP in the fourth quarter of last year, and a 
worrying Nip in the purchasing managers price index last 
month. Both the reports should be good harbingers of 
inflationary pressures and would traditionally be a signal for 
investors to pile into gold. 

ICIS-LOR (London 6.00pm)-. A rather 
uneventful day with the market seeking sane 
direction. 

A rather 
seeking some 
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LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Mar-maw soarssws 
Mar-918916 Jul-990985 
Jul-  92942S Sep-1COOW6 
Stp-945^41 DR-1016-1005 
Dec-956955 
Mar-971^69 volume 8787 

BOBUSTA COFFEE 0) 
Mar-121+1212 Nov_— 1229-1328 
May- 1222-123 Jan_ 1231-1229 
Jul - 1223-1222 Mar_1Z33-122S 
sep- 1225-1223 Volume: 4941 
N0.7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR ttAOpre) 

Oa- 1135-1220 
SPUC2S5J0 ten _- TIJO-12.40 
Mar - li.40-L2£S Mai _ UJO-12^0 
May — iuhasa Ms? —• im»i2xo 
Jul-liao-izro volume: 15 

WHITE SUGAR pdte 
Rcaten Dec_ 301.7-98X1 
Spot 331.0 Mar-3HL*9(t5 
M»y-326-7-25X1 May-301.7-97.0 
A08- 3227-21XI AOg- 304.7-9A5 
oa- 3Q3-7-CI-5 volume; J (96 

MEAT a LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Average tasuxk prices ai represaiiaave 

manta on Marefi 1 
{p/kgtat He Sheep r*tHr. 
Gtt - 78.14 119-37 123.19 
t»H- — *4.78 -031 *034 

Eng/Wales: _ 7832 11923 12130 
— *4.46 -a 42 *057 

(M- — -253 -2+4 -27A 
soniuiL_- — 73.73 12004 12738 

(♦M- _ *3.95 ♦1.79 *085 
— -S7A -34X1 -12-6 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
Lheftglfkti 

Open dose Open Ctose 
Aug—■— unq _ Mar-unq - 
Sep _— unq — volume o 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
<do*U0 

Mar --10235 
May- 103J5 
Jon-104.15 
Sep-91.55 
No*- 9265 

volume 404 

BARLEY 
(dote I/O 

Mar-I0US 
May-104,90 
Sep-9150 
NW--94,50 
JUi-9175 

Volume: 55 

H 1-PRO SOYA 
(etase£/0 

Aug-Unq 
Oa-- 
Dec- 
Fed- 
Apr- 

Volume: 0 

POTATO 
(EJQ Open Close 
Mar-unq 15A0 
Apr-1243 13&3 
Mar-— 1433 1568 

Volume 777 

RUBBER 
No l RSSClf (p/te 

Apr-65-5W6XO 

(Official (Votae pm itay) 
copper Ode a unarms__ 
Usm (Jrtanna_ 
Zinc Spec HI Gdetsn&nne) _ 
Hn tt/tennej ___ 
Aluminium m coe 3/tonne) 
Nlctai twtnnnri.. 

CRUDE OILS ft/taTd FOB) 
Brent Physical- 1333 -KUS 
Brm 15 day fMax)-1160 HUB 
BrtBH 15 day (Apr)-(330 *005 
W Tens Imermediaie (Api)-(4.75 *005 
W Texas lntermfidiaa [May)_ 14.80 +005 

PRODUCTS S/MT) 
SjwCIFNW Europe prompt dcOmy) 

Premium Gas .15— Kd:IS2((Uri Oder: 154 (aid 
GasoOEEC- 141 dirt) 143(0/0 
Non EEC IK Mar — 146 (+1) 148 (M) 
Non EEC 1H Apr— 143 (a/cj 145 (n/q 
ISFuriCH—__ Blin/O B2»/d 
Naphtha —-—— US (n/d 137 (n/d 

rPE FUTURES 
GNI lid 
GASOIL 

-- 14050+0.75 Jun _ 
-139J0-39.75 Jul — 
-13850-38X10 Aug _ 

139.25-39-50 
I41JV41J0 
143J0M3.75 

Val: (3980 
BRENT (LOOpsi) 

— TX57-13-58 Jul_ 
— 13.73-13.75 Aug- 
_unq 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 
— 142-50-4X50 Jun_ 
-n/a Jul — 
-- n/a 

-unq 
-unq 
Vd: 21913 

-- nit 
-mm 

Vat: 75 

BIFFEX 
GNI Ltd (SlO/pC 

Mar94 Hi^ell* Low; 1130 CSose 1132 
Apr 94 1208 1190 1192 
May9< lzoi (iso tin 
Jul 94 1094 low 1080 

VoL-356Jots. OpeninTSt2465 fadta 1113-3 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Radon Wot? 
Caste 1854XM8S4-5 3Ute 1877>18780 Vok9B76S0 

462SM61S0 47700477JO 208275 
9570094800 96600966ja 305575 
54650)44700 549005*850 129J0 
L283XH2B3J 1307>1308O 85742S 
5830X^58350 587W880X1 89958 

AMP IRC APk 63S 
AM* Con fill 47. 
Alsboa tus tn zn 
Aetna LUe so. 60 
Atununan qri) 17\ its 
AJr prod A Own 47S 47S 
Ateanoiiu 28S 38S 
Akan Alunmm 23 2T. 
Ata Scudanl 56 555 
ADJed Stjpnl 75, 76>, 
Alum CO of AM 7P, 75*. 
Amas Gold me ft ft 
Amend* Rea «> «, 
AnarSnuids 525 3SH 
tote Cyaramtd 4Vi 4ft 
Amer S rower 23 3V, 
Am- teprea 28H 29. 
Aaa Geni ctup as 2ff, 
After Home Pr 60 Sts 
After Old 8* B7S 
Aiaer stores 4ff, 47s 
After TAT szs sas 
Aftoted Jte 43v 
Amoco SP, 52s 
AnlHawr^oiai 49S 494 
Amfc Qjmpma X 34S 
ArSaDuST 25s 2SS 
Arid* A 8 
Aanco S’. 
Asnstmg wrU St S4S 
Aons 24S O'. 
MUmd on 4IS 41 
AU RktUJeld W. MW. 
AB» DUS Pro ar. 5IS 
may Demsbon JOS J1S 
Avan pndm 57 57s 
E*ter finG&ft IBS 19 
Mill GBtB ffi Z3S 
n»f»- one 33S 34 
tmntAmmrira 42S 4JS 
Bank at KV S3S 54S 
Btntm Tr MT SIS S2S 
Sinara Bute 4IS 4ts 

ft iflinh 49s te 
Baser (ml ZA 27. 
Becin tHctnso 39 39, 
Ban Ariandc 54S S4>. 
BeBSOUtt SSS S5*. 
Brick * Decker 2D 20S 
Mode tuft*} 47. 46S 
Boeing 46S 46S 
MeW 294 2b 
Braden Inc 144 Its 
Maol mr* so as Sr. 

2is 21s 
MS 62S 

307S W* 
JOS w. 
4ft « 
874 88 
«S 42 
17 174 

671 6664 
MS MS 
Z7 27S 
MBS loss 
264 27S 
314 314 
315 fiV 
37S 374 
854 *64 
SVa » 
734 734 
65 654 
404 414 
SP. 534 
31 314 
<C4 4Z4 
644 654 
3 284 
2S4 TB. 
974 984 
364 364 
Z7S 274 
S4 as 
44 434 
6(4 624 
314 384 
Jft 304 
374 374 
S4 554 
704 714 
■4 MS 
594 494 
M 34 
a 284 
304 294 
354 354 
fT, 484 
404 414 
304 31 
61 614 
63 634 
JB4 39, 
224 224 
384 384 
6ff. 604 
52 534 
424 43 

tuirtnimni ytjTin 
CBS 
CNA Flmndt] 
CPC ted 
CSX 
Quspbdl Soap 
CBS FbdSC 
end Otto ABC 
Cpfl BnkUngi 
caroHaa P«r 
CazerplDar 
onniftsv 
Chunplan lnd 
ame vwiw 

Ifwl Bt 
Otemm Ctep 
Chreder 
GtuW) Gup 
(taw QUP 

Eton con 
Emcaon the 
Bageflmti cup 
Enron crap 
Ediyl Corp 
oaon 
PMC Gup 
fpc Croup 
fedenl Expren 
red Mi MV 
Rat CUkage 
Rnl tuKOaie 
Ploi Union RBy 
Fleet rial dip 
Moor cup 
Port Moor 
on cup 
Genneo 
Gap Inc Dei 
cm Dmunio 
Gen EWtric 

Goo^yeir TUB 
Cnee (PRO 
on Ad rac lu 
Great wmq Pta 
mnitanon 
Haitoun Genenl 
Betez [BJi 
Hocaia 
Henftey Rod* 
nenst ndanl 
Bliejn HoeB 
Bone Depot 
Romacate Mug 
HfflWywefl 
HoohdoU ini 
Hoosam tedi 
thiwim 
TTT Corp 
iwimm Tool 
nrco 
&w«i0 Band 
tnTriirt steel 
bud corp 
IBM 
toOnar • n . 
tad Paper 
Junesaher va 
ltntai ft tenm 

Kar~HcCrt 
KlraberipClark 
8 Mari 
rnlgtiiaMnw 
U% (ED) lfcmttad Inr 
UN tedouiB 
(Iranis Nat 
Utton 
Uc OaltanK 
Lodbesl cup 

644 664 
94 10 

324 324 
444 444 
62 624 
33 334 
544 54 
454 454 
« 504 

1054 H84 
554 554 
574 J*4 

KB 1054 
34 34 
374 36 

164 
174 
» 
344 
324 

114 
514 
904 
714 
414 414 
224 2(4 
324 334 
334 344 
394 404 
194 194 
964 964 
04 43 
234 344 
374 384 
314 334 
674 684 
524 524 
ITS 374 
714 724 
19 795 
4ff. 404 
494 504 

MG Cummin 
Marriott nil 
MtnB ft UeLon 

das 
coastal CUp 
CM CUa 
CoipaePalaioim 
CotoDteta Gas 
Umaiinni Bd 

Comp ass tai 

Cons M Gas 

Qjoper ukIj 
CornhiR UK 
Crown cut 

Dent* Bdbon 
Dtehal Bqirip 
mfiart Dept St 
Dtatriwaio 
Dominion let 

Dote fom 
Don ft Bnfsum 
On Toot 

McDonald! 
WSDonr»n D 
McGcari BIB 
Mead CUrp 
Atasznxilc 
Mellon 8k 
MeMDreup 
Men* tec 
Merrill lynch 
Minnesota Mine 
MobO Corp 
MlMTta 
Koran {D1 
Motorola tec 
tm Metrical 
NMlSeml 
Nad Strata ted 
niter Bn 
NBD Bancorp 
NT Times A 
Hw morn Mng 
Wag Motoiw* 
Kftr B 
XL udutlta 
Wontetum 
NoeteM surra 
man sun par 
Natwen cup 

Oxkkual m 
OUo Orison 
Onto ^sterns 

554 554 
184 19 
574 
544 
194 194 

llff. 1114 
4ff, 904 
664 664 
224 224 
66*. 654 
424 63 
274 274 
2ft 284 
634 82*. 
3ft 354 
434 434 
(74 174 
49. 5ff, 
614 604 

IIP, llff, 
IDS 70S 
«4 4t 
794 794 
544 554 
384 », 
314 324 
404 404 

KBI JOSS 
19, 714 
IBS 764 
574 684 

1024 KBS 
Iff. 154 
214 214 
274 274 
23 344 
284 284 
274 te 
544 544 
184 IBS 
51 514 
IS 8V 

384 39 
684 69 
«ft Alt 
234 234 
37 374 
184 UN 
194 2ff, 
3Z4 33 

Oryx uierar Co 174 
Owens Conrtea 404 
rxc rinatsdaJ sr. 
PPG lSdlBBta 754 
Fwxar Inc 58 
Pacfljairp (74 
tee Emerprtsa 214 
fie OU ft Bra 314 
TK Trierit 544 
PM Otft 174 
renhanOe East 214 
Panuant Comm TBs 
Alter Hannten 34>. 
Penney pq 54-. 
PenmoO 534 
npsico 39. 
Pto sr. 
PtLUps Dodge 86 
PfUUdd Elec 294 
FWHp Morris 5S4 
IUWN 27 
Htney Bowes 434 
reiiroU 314 
PttaCoawi 194 
Ploaet ft GBM 57S 
JWr SOT Etc 294 
Quaker Oats 63 
aatsnn Purina 434 
Kayc&em COtp 37s 
BayUwn 6is 
Beebok ted 324 
Rntmldi Metals 9P. 
Buadwar Srvcs 71 
Bodano inn 414 
■dm ft Haas 56 
Etna] Dated 1Q6 
KoWrmaia 304 
terico Corp 564 
St Part? COS 82 
Salomon tec 404 
Sana to PK 224 
Sam Lee cup 22, 
Seeoorp (TV 
lettering noogb 594 

574 
Seed paper 454 
Seogtam 284 
Sean todmfc 464 
sbea Trans 63 
Sttenafti Wilms 344 
StyriM corp 3D4 
SnapOn-ttwH 434 
Sotmurn Co V. 
Sauaiero Bed 394 
Sprint cup 364 
Sanity WOfta 424 
Sun ccunjanr 
Sift MKtttel 274 
sarunat 45 
saperratu 354 
Syniex cup 

Tandem cusp 144 
Tandy Oorp 414 
TrieeouCUp 34 

Itaco 644 
7W B* 814 
Texa* Cdltdes 384 

Elite 
cup 

USX Mazatbon 174 
Untterei HV 
Union r»iT|p 
Oatm O table Z74 
Urriotr padfle 584 
Untm COfp 144 
uuatomup ns 
usraa cup 
05 LMe 
US Writ 
unteri Tech 
□nocal cup 
detain 
VFCoU) 5ff. 
WMX TKd 3(4 
WdMlIt Swra 28 
warneMatnben 634 
IMIS FUfo 1364 
wesringtorne a ms 
Weywhaeoser 474 
mdapotn or. 
whitman 16 
Wfem Dtrie 524 
ffbohranb 214 
WriRlky (Wmj Jt 464 
low 954 

II 
404 
274 
76", 
584 
18 
214 
314 
544 
11 
U4 
7tr. 
354 
544 
534 
MS 
58 
90S 
294 
56 
274 
<34 
314 
20 
574 , 
304 
634 
434 
374 
62 
334 
504 
TIP, 
414 
ns 

Mas 
SN 
574 
834 
49. 
224 
224 
18 
ff> 
564 
454 
284 
454 
&34 
3S4 
2ff> 
IP. 
414 
39S 
374 
43 
344 
274 
454 
37 
154 
274 
734 
Iff, 
414 
34 

204 
514 
554 
6(4 
80S 
384 
a 
384 
3(4 
39. 
47 
39, 
5O’. 
374 
584 
524 

1344 
264 
174 

ire. 
484 
234 
9ff. 
144 .3 
(IS r 
144 
39 
41 
M 
274 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was up at 80.7 
(day’s range 80.6-80.7). 

Mb Rites for I □ok IrnooSi 3 ttaocrik 
2J3SCMJBSJI par-’«ds paz^Ads 

Frankfurt- 
Laban- 
Madrid,__ 
Milan_-- 
Mannwl- 
New York- 
Oslo- 
Paris.- 
Stockholm- 
Tokyo-__ 
Vienna- 
Zurich_ 
Sour it ErW 

9.905ML900 
1U371-L0431 

25289-25429 
2S7a>S9J» 
206.70-207.72 

250550-2516.90 
20060-20131 
L-S4W.4895 

10.9710-1 OHIO 
8J970A6490 

U55DWL9160 
155-35-155.96 

I7.79OO-I7.91Q0 
2J270-2I399 

I 52235234 
9.WS&S2D0 
11.0371-L0401 
25396-25429 

38ds M-ZWs 
’*-r*ds 2-4ds 

8-t2ds 25-3Jds 
•aJads ‘a-VIs 

258.97-25960 85-133ds 264-36 
207.42-337.72 67-75ds 17+19 

2512.5O2516.90 
zjymznvn 
L4845-L4855 

M.97KH0.981C 
8635046490 

7-8ds aO-22di 
B-0-23pr a<7-039pr 
2-O^ff 053-051 pr 

»4r*anr I’spr-par 
8635086490 Vl'iSs 2V2Sds 

ILOTO-U.9C30 I*a-2*ad5 5-6 Vis 
15535-155.61 ‘a-»aK 1‘a-lpr 

n ^700-17.9100 *a-l'i5s '^‘ads 
136MJ399 •a-’apr *aJ»Br 

Premium - pr. Discount» as. 

_L3989-U999 
_1L995-12XX*} 
-35X774-35JOI 
_1353645541 
_66817-6X837 
_53037-53067 
_L70B-L70W 
_ 7.1275-7.7285 
_ 1.4284-W314 
_ I689XH690X) 
_I04-46-BJ451 
_2221027260 
_ 1,9151-1.9156 
_7.4030-7.4080 
_ 174.0CH74.15 
-L579045800 
_D93S4J9.98 
_8.0188-8X52S3 
_L4345-1.43E5 Switorland 

Base Rales Clearing Banks 54 Finance Use 54 
Dfecuxed Market Ltribut Ornlg&i Ugh: 13 Low 4', Week OWLS 
lYeasuy Bab (U^Buy; 2 snh <*»; 3 msh 4*.. Se£L 2 nun 4aa; 3 mdi: 44. 

tmft 2 mth 3 mth Bndb 
+*V-+h 4'V4', IVfi 4>*w4t 

SVSh. ffirSh. 5V5h ffrff- 
fftaS'ta 

•18. 
S--5S, ff-rSh 9r&* 

s<« nia. Pfc 5% Sh 
5>ta-5h, ShrSh, Shr5H, 5Vff» 9w9, 

3.46-3.43 n/a 337-164 338-3JS 439-U& 
SVffta 5VS>» Mm SVff. Mm 

local Authority Dej* S1. n/fl 54, 5% 54 
Stotfiaeata 5V54, S4r54, S4r54. 5V5S. 5>m-9, 
Dollar CDs 3.46-3.43 n/B 137-334 333-33S 42MJ6 
BsHfiag Society CDs SV51* Mm 5VP* SV54 S'rfa 

ECGD: Fixed Hue Staling Export Finance. Mate-up day. Feb 28 ltot Agreed rates 
Mar 28 !»♦ to Apr 2S. 1994 SdreoesUL1650%- Retemre rate Fed f. 19941o Fib 28 
1994 Sctnne IV ft 16 8269%. 

Cunauy 
Dcrfhre 
Dentsthemifc 
French Franc 
Swiss Praac 
Yen; 

7 day I mth 
3V24 3V3*» 
6S-5S 6VSS. 

ffw«m Mm 
4V44 4>r4'u 
2V2S 

6 mdi CaB 
3»*”m 3WN 

S*-54 64-54 
6'r* * 

ffta-y. 44-34 
24-24 3fr 14 

BoBtun: Open 838030-380.90 dP9fc g»I JO-3820) High: S3S2JO-3B230 
Low; 83800038050 K/Ugenawh 83813Q-383XD (E2S63&-2S7J00) 

Smcrri^os: CtasnJMlXDtt29&H>lSOl NewJ»XXM7lX»ff«J[>61-S0» 

Pladuum $392.75 (E263.A8 Shcr. S5J8 8161) PaSuDute- S1353S 89030) 
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Secret gambles that can drag 
currencies through the hedge 

Philip Robinson 

examines the activities of 

a new band of financial 

traders who are 

becoming more powerful 

than some governments The world's most powerful 
bankers galher in Switzerland 
this weekend far taika aimed 
at taming an international 

band of financiers and traders who are 
demonstrating, they are even more 
powerful than governments. 

Top of the agenda at the central 
banters meeting in Basle is the taming 
of free-wheeling money men who run 
fae scanty regulated hedge funds. 
There are few concrete ideas on how to 
do it, but they have at least identified 
*e problem. 

Hedge funds have seen explosive 
growth since the 1987 world stock 
markets collapse and now mrnmand 
assets that have been estimated at 
more than $1,000 bffl&m. But no one 
really knows the sire of these funds 
because they have no obligation to 
disclose any part of their activities. 

The growing fear is that they are 
now so big that their sheer weight of 
money can move international curren¬ 
cy, equity and bond markets — 
irrespective of economic fundamentals 
— and increase volatility in the 
markets. 

Bill Allen, head of the foreign 
exchange division at the Bank of 
England said last week that the actions 
of tiie hedge funds can involve 
“destabilising transactions" because 
they bet on a currency’s rise or fell 
regardless of the surrounding 
circumstances. 

The panic attack in the US band 
market two weeks ago was explained 
by many as a reaction to fears of 
farther rises in US interest rates. But 
the global impact of the selling — felt 
shanty by the UK gflt and other bond 
markets—was oat of proportion to the 
news. Much of what was described as 
near hysteria was the hedge funds 
hying to liquidate bonds to repay bank 
debts after lasing multi-billion dollar 
bets not only in the bond markets 
themselves but also on speculations 
that the yen would fell against the 
dollar. Instead, the yen rose dramati¬ 
cally on tire threat of a Japanese- 
American trade war. 

Sterling^ plunge on Blade Wednes¬ 
day more than 18 months ago was 
accentuated by these funds holding a 
massive short portion in tire coriremy 
—anticipating it would feO. The sire of 
tire funds* investment is now so large, 
there is a danger of their actions 
becoming a self-falfilling prophecy. 

George Soros, tire high^rofDe, glob¬ 
al gambler, made $1 billion on Black 
Wednesday. On February 14 this year, 
he lost $600 million when his yen- 
dollar position went wrong. 

Hedge funds now total around 800. 
Some are like Mr Soros's, but almost 
every Wall Street brokerage house and 
investment bank has a “proprielary 
trading desk" that operates exactiy like 
an in-house hedge fund. Mostly they 
trade derivative products, a twilight 
investment world for professionals 
only, which comprise the futures 
markets placing glob : ; brts an airren- 
ries,bondssndstockmarkets. • 

Tie funds started in earnest ax years 
ago whei major institutional investors 
were licking their wounds from the 
stock mams collapse and casting 
around far a more reliable device to 
hedge against investment losses. 

Tire hedge funds offered a way to bet 
against themselves in case they had got 
it wrong. Alongside this growth came 
another unregulated market tire deriv- 

George Soros, one of a number of high-profile players capable of making destabilising transactions 

atives, highly sophisticated investment 
products that dmve their existence by 
trading on tire back of other invest¬ 
ments. In the next few weeks, the US 
expects an in-depth study on the 
derivatives market from tire General 
Accounting Office. Some American 
congressmen are already calling for a 
special federal derivatives commission 
to co-ordinate regulation. 

In a speech Jast^week, Susan Phillips, 
a board member of the US Federal 
Reserve System, said the study and 
legislative proposals reflect concern, 
ami in same quarters alarm, about tire 
implications of tire rapid growth of tire 
market, which she described as part of 
a revolution taking place in risk 
management De- _ 
rivatives emerged 
from stockbrokers' 6 If these 
"bright ideas" de- . . 
Sirtments when losing 11101 

and the i uuf new ways to 
increase business. DTOprieta 
It has now grown to - .. 
an industry with a 1311, tner 

AiS&o'Se Minesho, 
more than SO times _ 
the turnover of General Motors. The 
growth demonstrates that it was not 
long before tire brokers realised it was 
as much fan to trade these products on 
then own account as it was to invest in 
them as a hedge for the institutional 
investor. 

But while the Fed is currently 
considering action to regulate tire 
derivatives market there is no dear 
policy about hedge funds. These unreg¬ 
ulated private investment partnerships 
are exempt from disclosure because 
they are based offshore and structured 
as limited partnerships. While inves¬ 
tors can look up the price of Mr Soros's 
Quantum investment fund, no one 

£ If these films start 
losing money hedging, 

and the figures for 
proprietary trading 
fall there could be 

some shock results 9 

except tire managers themselves know 
anything about the way most other 
hedge funds are performing. 

This non-disclosure is also raising 
concern over the hedging activities of 
stockbrokers and investment banks 
that lump these activities under fire 
heading of proprietary trading and 
never give details. This area has been a 
significant source of group profits own1 
recent years and a key factor in 
propelling the Wall Street firms to 
record levels last year. 

Perrin Lang, veteran Wall Street 
watcher with Hist of Michigan Capi¬ 
tal, the US stockbroker, said: “No one 
knows what these firms are making 
from hedging. They just wont talk 
_ about it If they start 

losing money hedg- 
rms Start “g and suddenly 

, , . the figures far pro- 
y hedging, prietary trading 
m-r-pc fnr feDL there could be 

some shock results 
y trading With tire first quar- 

,,, ter figures around 
COUld De mid-April" 

-results? 

emerge of over $100 
million losses by some erf Wall Street's 
bigger investment banks from their 
trading in Latin America. 

After spectacular returns of between 
60 and 70 per cent and an average 
gross return of 272b per cent last year, 
hedge funds are believed to have made 
losses of up to 25 per cent in February. 
The problem is magnified ty the ability 
of hedge funds to gear up their bets to 
many times the amount of cash they 
put down. One international band 
strategist estimated that whh tire aid of 
derivative products, a $10 billion fund 
could gear its position up to $150 
billion. Much of the hedge fund money 
is borrowed. On the domino theory. 

this puts enormous pressure on the 
commercial banks if tilings go wrong 

As during tire 1980s property boom, 
banks have been happy’to lend to a 
market sector which seems only to go 
up, and kept their monitoring visits 
down to one or two a month. But in the 
wake of recent losses, at least two 
banks are visiting hedge fends more 
frequently. 

The Federal Reserve is turning its 
attention to more and increasingly 
detailed examinations of tire way the 
commercial banks manage these risks. 
Ms Phffiips said: “Derivatives are 
highly liquid securities: risk profiles 
can change drastically, not only day to 
day. but hour to hour and mmute to 
minute." 

As an example of tire capability of 
that speed, Merrill lynch, tire largest 
stockbroker on Wall Street, bought a 
supercomputer last November similar 
to those used to process the data 
required to forecast the weather. The 
need for this greater computing power 
to analyse large amounts of financial 
data is a direct result of the growth in 
derivative and arbitrage trading. 

Playing the futures markets can 
prove an expensive business. There are 
a number of UK examples where 
corporations have been burnt betting 
on futures prices which had little to do 
with their core business. Gambling an 
the price of oil was the downfall of tire 
German group Metallgesellschaft 
Why does all this matter to tire 
mdrvidual investor? In reality they are 
the last in the queue. Increased 
volatility means prices can swing ; 
wildly against them before they can ' 
sell. And one of the chief reasons tire 
banks now charge extensive fees for all 
their services to retail customers is the 
huge losses they made lending to 
property magnates and financiers dur¬ 
ing tire 1980s. 
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Troubleshooter 
shoulders arms 
GRAND Metropolitan is to 
lose one of tire most cokurfel 
members of its board — and 
certainly the most flamboyant 
when it comes to neck ties. 
After ten years as a non¬ 
executive director of the inter¬ 
national food and drinks 
group. Sir John Harvey-Janes 
has decided not to stand for re- 
decticm at tire end of the year. 
'Hie 2,000 shareholders of 
GrandMet who turned up at 
tire Grosvtnor House hotel in 
London for yesterdays annual 
meeting heard the star of the 
TVouWeshoofer TV series 
hailed as “a great friend and 
confidant" by Sir Allen 
Sheppard, the group’s ener¬ 
getic chairman. Word of Sir 
John's exit win alarm his fans 
who grew to relish his appar¬ 
ent aim of sitting on as many 
company boards as possible. 
As it is, he is soon to retire as 
president of ProSbare, tire 
body that champions the 
rigms of Britain's smaller- 
shareholders. With tire far 
nudities over, the GrandMet 
shareholders — exceedingly 
hungry by fids state — de¬ 
camped for a buffet lunch 
served with fine wine, pineap¬ 
ple juice, and copious quanti¬ 

ties of ice-cream made by 
H&agen-Daz. 

Rating first 
EACH morning. Business 
Breakfast on BBC1 offers a 
racing tip, the success of which 
is tracked against tire FT-SE 
100 index. After seven wins on 
the trot, die "tipsters” index 
has outperformed tire Footsie 
for the first time, bringing big 
smiles at Television Centre. 

Bourse kick-off 
SACRfi BLEU! For the first 
time in its history, tire Paris 

Bourse is to open on a Satur¬ 
day. There is some consola¬ 
tion, however, for there win be 
no trading of equities or bonds 
of any description when the 
Bourse opens this weekend. 
Instead, the session will be de¬ 
voted to a unique one-day 
Rugby Options Market, or¬ 
ganised by Soti£t£ GCnfirale. 
Dealers will track a Rugby In¬ 
dex, based on the difference in 
scores during the England v 
France game. At 230pm, mar¬ 
ket makers will quote a for¬ 
ward of tire index, taking a 
view of the final scores, and 
dealers will take positions ac¬ 
cordingly, following the match 

Winged message 
WHAT is Mark Lethbridge of 
Richard Ellis, the firm of 
chartered surveyors, doing 
with a raven on his head? Aral 
why does he look so nervous? 
In what could only have been 
a moment of weakness. Leth¬ 
bridge agreed to take part in 
an unusual marketing cam¬ 
paign to promote a new City 
properly, not far from the 
famous ravens of Tower FOIL 
The project was not without 
its dangers. Soon after the 
picture was taken, die raven, 
called Fagm, decided to pul 
down a deposit of its own- 

on 90 tdevisiem monitors and 
a giant screen. They will then 
start using options to hedge 
against the risk—not of inter¬ 
est rate cuts or central bank 
intervention—but of a missed 
penalty, the wind, umpire's er¬ 
rors, and so on. The fun fol¬ 
lows similar events in London, 
Sydney, Tokyo and New York. 

WATCH those bills. The 
Beaufort hotel in London’s 
Knightsbridge has launched a 
ringing attack on its bigger ri¬ 
vals over telephone charges, 
claiming that a five-unit call 
will cost £1.90 at the Gwsve- 
nor House, £1.54 at the 
LanesbOTOugh and £1.46 at 
the Samp respectfaety. At the 
Beaufort, of course, it will cost 
a mereTSp. 

Back to the car 
ONE can sympathise with 
Charles Dampney, tire build¬ 
ing analyst who recently 
walker! 315 miles through tire 
Channel Tunnel on he Walk. 
After all, once you have done 
that walk, the daily trek from 
tire country home to the City 
must seem a terrible bore. 
Dampney^ efforts on Le Walk 
on behaK of fire Children’s So¬ 
ciety raised a useful £22,000 
from City colleagues and fel¬ 
low analysis ai Nikko Europe, 

but no sooner was he out of his 
Tunnel walking shoes than he 
was off again. Dampney. I 
hear, has left Nikko Europe 
and the City, and has joined 
stockbrokers Burrough 
Johnstone, based at Lewes, 
East Sussex. His new offices 
just happen to be a mere ten 
minutes from his Plumpton 
home — by car. 

Body language 
IT would be interesting to 
know Prince Charles’s true 
feelings about tire design of the 
Body Shop buOding at Little- 
hampton when he visits it on 
March 8. Locals are wonder¬ 
ing what he will think of tire 
much criticised Oriental pago¬ 
da-style building, nicknamed 
the Chinese Takeaway. In 
1986, the Princess of Wales 
opened the company's previ¬ 
ous headquarters on whal had 
been agricultural land at near- 

warehouse has been^fated as 
an architectural carbuncle 
and dubbed tire Sardine Can. 
The visit of Prince Charies had 
been scheduled for last July, 
but was postponed so that he 
could attend tire funeral of 
Lady Fennoy, the Princess of 
Wales's grandmother. 

Jon Ashworth 

tempus 

Habit forming 
LIKE other banks. Abbey National has the 
habit of including a few banana skins in its 
figures. Unlike other banks, they are rarely 
enough to reverse the group's advance. 

With hindsight. Abbey's expansion into 
Europe was thoroughly ill-advised. When it 
bought Ficofrance. the French mortgage 
lender, it accepted a large portfolio of low- 
quality commercial lending on sight, which 
has turned sour during the continental 
recession. The £99 million continental provi¬ 
sion is unlikely to be the last, even though the 
lending bo6k is small. 

Like Abbey's disastrous expansion into 
estate agency, such losses are a remfader that 
the bank's management has its failings. But 
last years £105 million loss from the group’s 
overseas operations did not prevent proms 
rising 25 per cent In many respects. Abbey is 
still me business other banks want lobe. The 
squeeze cm interest margins is proof that the 
financial services market is becoming increas¬ 
ingly competitive m a lew interest rate 

environment. But in such a market. Abbey is 
the most likely to prosper since it has a 
cost/income ratio up to 20 percentage points 
lower than the banks and free access to 
cheaper capital market funding, unlike the 
building societies. The pressure for other 
societies to demutualise to compere with 
Abbey’s flexibility is growing intense and 
should result in further flotations before long. 

All the sitpns point to further profit growth 
at Abbey this year and next, as repossessions 
continue to fall and the savings hank clears up 
its lending book on the Continent The 
expandinglife assurance business should also 
increase its contribution further. And while 
Treasury profits have risen sharply, most 
come from secure margin plays and hardly 
any from proprietary trading. 

Abbeys more generous dividend policy 
should also hearten investors. A cover of 2.1 
times may look thin, but Abbey’s capital ratios 
allow it The historic 42 per cent yield is at¬ 
tractive given the group's proven performance. 

Cowie Group 
GIVEN the slim margins 
that Cowie earns from its 
motor dealerships, it is sur¬ 
prising that it bothers to sell 
cars on the high street at alL 
The motor finance side, 
which provides fleets to com¬ 
panies; made a return of 10 
per cent on £230 million of 
sales, while the dealerships 
scraped in with a margin of 
less than 2 per cent 

But fleet operators such as 
Cowie need the dealers to 
provide maintenance and 
act as an outlet for the 
disposal of former fleet cars. 
Gowk’s contract hire divi¬ 
sion has benefited from a 
strong second-hand market 
in the recession. Faffing 
interest rates have also 
helped. 

When companies increase 
their staff they will need 
more cars (so the argument 
runs) and Cowie, which 

General Accident 
THRIFT is rarely so well 
rewarded on the stock mar¬ 
ket as with yesterday's fig¬ 
ures from General Accident. 
When Commercial Union 
and GRE both posted decent 
increases in the dividend last 
week, their shares were 
knocked back on fears that 
the insurance cycle was peak¬ 
ing. By contrast, GA’s miser¬ 
ly 4.4 per cent lire lulled 
investors into thinking there 
is more to come. Perhaps If 
foe group had been auda¬ 
cious enough to cut its 
payout, its shares would leap 
on recovery hopes. 

Otherwise, GA’s results 
served to confirm the pattern 
emerging from the other 
composites. The £60 million 
underwriting profit in Brit¬ 
ain is a testimony to the 
relentless increases in premi¬ 
ums the insurers have man¬ 
aged to force through in the 
past two years. But pressure 
on personal premiums has 
already begun and the size of 
the underwriting profit de¬ 
spite various flood and bomb 

mainly supplies standard 
Mondeos and Cavaliers for 
company representatives is 
less affected by the inland 
Revenue’s assault on top-of- 
the-raoge fringe benefit cars. 
Contract hire accounts for 
only a third of foe force 
million company cars and 
Cowie hopes to increase its 
market share by the sale and 
leaseback of company- 

owned fleets. On forecast 
profits of £40 million for 
1994. Cowie shares trade ai a 
small premium to the mar¬ 
ket but shareholders may 
question the proximity of the 
peak of the cycle. With few 
large motor traders left to 
acquire Cowie will have to 
work, hard to grow or sacri¬ 
fice its margins for a larger 
market share 
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damage suggests it will not 
be long before the competi¬ 
tion spills into the commer¬ 
cial market 

GA may wish it had such 
problems in its overseas mar¬ 
kets, which are still turning 
in a £289 million underwrit¬ 
ing loss, and where the 
quarterly breakdown shows 
little sign of an improving 
trend. At least the recent rise 
in bond yields should provide 
a boost to investment income. 

GAS historic yield of 52 
looks attractive against cur¬ 
rent base rates. But given the 
pressure on domestic rates, 
and GA’s parsimony, inves¬ 
tors might wonder where it 
can go from here. 

Markheath 
MARKHEATH’S sharehold¬ 
ers mil wince at their dilu¬ 
tion to a mere 5 per cent of foe 
company, but the consequen¬ 
tial reduction in value is as 
nothing compared with the 
demolition of the assets over 
tiie past three years. Inves¬ 
tors have endured write¬ 
downs Of E75 million and 

borne losses from the share 
dealings initiated by Mark- 
heath’s former directors. 

Thomas Bailey’s backers 
are buying into Markheath *s 
properties cheaply on a yield 
of some 10 per cent with a 
rent roll that covers over¬ 
heads and payments to the 
bankers. Roits on the com¬ 
bined group's South Wales 
investments average a low 
£350 per sq ft and the Lon¬ 
don investments average 
about £10, suggesting the 
portfolio suffers little from 
overrenting. In addition, 
Markheath brings with it tax 
losses of £52 million, giving 
scope for maximising any 
capital gain from dealing. 

With gearing at about 100 
per cent of shareholders’s 
funds there is every chance 
that the restructured Mark¬ 
heath win return to the mar¬ 
ket for equity to fund farther 
expansion. Institutions have 
pumped billions into proper¬ 
ty shares over the past year, 
fait with bond yields rising 
again, their appetite may di¬ 
minish, unless rental growth 
returns to add excitement. 

CALL 0800 269300 
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AS W beats 
price cuts 
in return 
to black 
By Martin Barrow 

ASW, the maker of steel 
and wire products, man¬ 
aged to break even in 1993. 
after heavy losses in the 
previous 12 months, in 
spite of intense price cut¬ 
ting caused by surplus cap¬ 
acity in the sled industry. 

Pre-tax profits were 
£100,000 in the year to 
December 31, against a 
£I0JS million loss previous¬ 
ly. The maintained total 
dividend of 6p. with an 
unchanged 3p final is 
again uncovered by losses 
of 0.7p a share, against 
losses of tb2p last time. 

ASW shares remained 
at I90p yesterday. Last 
November, the company 
said that the year’s profits 
would fall short of City 
expectations of at least £75 
million. That warning cut 
the shares by 41p to I47p. 

Continuing steel activi¬ 
ties increased operating 
profits to £10.9 million, 
from £2.3 million. The re¬ 
covery was offset by losses 
of £2.8 million in con¬ 
struction systems, expect¬ 
ed to move into profit this 
year, and by £4.1 million 
in operating losses and 
provisions associated with 
discontinued businesses. 

In spite of difficult trad¬ 
ing. investment continued 
in 1993. increasing total 
capital expenditure over 
three years to £57 million. 
Net borrowings increased 
to £385 million, from £17.2 
million at the end of 1992. 
Interest costs rose to £3.9 
million, from £2.9 million. 
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Mike Hennessy, managing director of Kalon. says the decorative division experienced patchy retail sales 

Kalon paints a cautious 
picture of 1994 trading 

By Majcttn Flanagan 

KALON. the paint manufac¬ 
turer. unveiled a 77 per cent 
jump in full-year, pre-tax prof¬ 
its to E18.8 million (£10.6 
million), but sounded a cau¬ 
tious note on 1994 trading. 

it was difficult to envisage 
any big economic improve¬ 
ment thus year. Roger Boissier. 
chairman, said. “Therefore, 
trading conditions are likely to 
be similar to those experienced 
in 1993." 

The market trimmed the 
shares 25p to 180p, also noting 
the headline profits leap was 

largely driven by acquisitions. 
Stripped of those, operating 
profits of continuing opera¬ 
tions advanced a more modest 
7 per cent to £14.07 million 
(£13.1 million). 

Mike Hennessy. the manag¬ 
ing director, said that the 
decorative division saw patchy 
retail sales in the year to 
December 31,1993. 

Raton's gross margins 
eased slightly because of price 
cutting by paint manufactur¬ 
ers and retailers. 

The board said: “In the 

current economic climate, 
there is little likelihood of 
significant price increases 
during 1994." The trade paint 
market was fragile, under¬ 
mined by reduced industrial 
and commercial spending, 
with total market sales Ming 
4 per cent 

Specialist products, re¬ 
named Vallance after the E6.2 
million acquisition of that 
company last month, would 
benefit from additional pro¬ 
duction capacity, the company 
said. The acquisition also gave 

h a swift entry into the 
growing sealants market in 
silicones and acrylics. 

Novodec in France had an 
“excellent" II months trading 
since Kalon acquired it in 
February 1993. the board said. 
Novodec specialises in less 
expensive products, and the 
company said French consum¬ 
ers. like their British counter¬ 
parts, were trading down. 

A final dividend of 2.9p 
makes a total of 42p — up 31 
per cent Earnings per share 
rose from 720p to 9iSp. 

Admiral 
steams 
ahead 

by 15.6% 
ByPrtup PaNGALQS 

ADMIRAL, the Surrey com¬ 
puting services group, accom¬ 
panied a 15.6 per cent advance 
in full-year profits with a 
confident line on prospects as 
the UK market shows signs of 
recovery. 

Organic growth and im¬ 
proved margins helped pre¬ 
tax profits increase to £4.61 
million in the year to Decem¬ 
ber 31. up from £3.99 million 
last time, on turnover ahead 
18.7 per cent to £36.6 million. 

Clay Brendish. chairman, 
said: “Our UK operating com¬ 
panies continue to broaden 
their market share and 1 am 
pleased to see that our indus¬ 
trial and commercial activities 
represent 28 per cent of the 
business. Although our over¬ 
seas markets found 1993 a 
difficult year, tire prospects for 
1994 appear brighter.” 

Admiral Computing, the 
firm’s bespoke software oper¬ 
ation, made healthy progress, 
while Admiral Management 
Services, the consulting opera¬ 
tion that traditionally focused 
on government work, has also 
done well after broadening its 
scope. 

Admiral Training Centres, 
the face-to-face training com¬ 
pany formed late last year, has 
agreed terras id provide 
Barclays Bank with its infor¬ 
mation technology training. 
The contract could be worth 
an estimated £1.6 million of 
revenue per annum. 

Earnings climb to 27.6p 
(242pj a share. The total 
dividend is increased to 6Jp 
(5.4p). with an improved final 
payout of 4.3p (3.7p). Admiral 
shares added 20p to 535p. 

Japanese firms remain gloomy despite recovery signs 
From Reuter in tokto 

SIGNS are emerging that Japan's 
prolonged economic slump may be 
ending, but corporations are gloomy 
and economists say the road to 
recovery’ will be bumpy at best. 

The Bank of Japan’s closely 
watched tankan quarterly corporate 
survey, released yesterday, showed 
business sentiment was stuck at the 

same low level as in November, 
when the central bank conducted its 
last survey. 

The diffusion index, comparing the 
number of manufacturers expecting 
business to improve with those who 
expect it to worsen, stood at minus 56 
in February, unchanged from the 
November survey, the bank said. 

Kagehide Kaku. director of the 
Bed's research department, told re¬ 

porters the survey provided no dues 
as to when or whether the economy 
would stan to recover. 

The index was somewhat worse 
than many economists, who had 
hoped for a slight improvement had 
expected. Some, however, took heart 
from the fact that corporate gloom 
had not deepened. Economists said 
improvement in business sentiment 
generally lagged behind a pickup in 

the real economy, where some hints 
of better days were already in the air. 

Among the recent positive signs, 
industrial production in January rose 
an unexpected 0.9 per cent higher 
than private and government econo¬ 
mists forecast ami the jobless rate 
dipped slightly in January to 27 per 
cent from a revised Z8 per cent the 
previous month. Housing starts rose 
a startling 20.7 per cent in January 

from a year earlier, the highest year- 
cm-year growth since December 1987. 

Major corporations revised down 
planned capital expenditure for the 
year to end-March, forecasting a 9-2 
per cent drop, against the 75 per cent 
fall expected in November, with 
another 45 per cent decline in 1994- 
95. Manufacturers expect profits to 
drop 29.7 per cent in 199334, but rise 
11.4 per cent next year. 

[ BUSINESS ROUNDUP j 

Raine cuts interim 
dividend in half 
A HALVED interim dividend at Raine, the housebuilder 
and contractor, sent the shares into a 6*ap reverse to %4p. 
Raine. which also halved dividends in the last financial year, 
is paying an interim of Ip. the dividend just covered by 
earnings per share of I.06p. Pre-tax profits for the six months 
to end-December rose from £2.76 million to £3.44 million 
after interest payments were more than halved. A £2.41 
million one-off closure cost this time was largely covered by 
a provision taken at the financial year end. 

Peter Parkin, the chairman, said the Hassail Homes 
business was seeing an increase in homebuyers' confidence 
and had anticipated the continuing upturn in private 
housebuilding in the UK by spending £215 million on 1200 
new plots, a third in the South of England. But he added that 
increasing contracting enquiry levels were not yet bang 
reflected in improved tender margins. 

Tate subsidiary lifts bid 
TATE & Lyle's Australian subsidiary. Bundaberg Sugar, 
has reused its hostile takeover bid for two Queensland sugar 
mills to A$1M5 million (£55.1 million), from A$86 million. 
Bundaberg said that it had raised the cash offer for South 
Johnstone Mill to A$(225 for each of the 3.90 million shares 
on issue, and for Tully Sugar to A$2J60, from A$1,600. for 
each of its 30,899 issued shares. Tully and Johnstone, un¬ 
listed public companies mainly owned by local canegrowers, 
rejected Bundaberg’s initial offers as inadequate. 

Banham chairs Tarmac 
SIR John Banham, Director-General of the Confederation 
of British Industry from 1987 to 1992 yesterday became non¬ 
executive chairman of Tarmac, Britain's biggest 
housebuilder. He replaces Sir Eric Pountain. who is retiring 
after 15 years at the helm. Sir John, aged 53. has been on the 
Tarmac board since 1992 and deputy chairman since last 
September. He is also chairman of die Local Government 
Commission for England and chairman of Westcountry 
Television, among other appointments. 

Hartstone sells 
HARTSTONE Group, the troubled textiles company, has 
finally completed the sale of Cogetex and Sotexa, its French 
hosiery and socks businesses, and pan of its British hosiery 
side, to Courtaulds Textiles. The £45 million deal was 
originally agreed on January 28. but damage to one of (he 
French plants last month threatened the agreement. 
Hartstone has agreed to reduce the consideration if 
insurance proceeds prove insufficient to cover the damage. 
But it remained confident it had adequate insurance cover. 

Drop at Wm Sinclair 
WILLIAM Sinclair Holdings, supplier of products to the 
garden Insure and pet markets, is holding the interim divi¬ 
dend at l.7p a share. Pre-tax profits in (he half year to 
December 51 were £135 million, down from £1.39 million, 
and earnings were 42p a share, against 4.4p. The company 
said that sales were encouraging in the first half, although 
the second quarter saw customers again waiting to take 
delivery of stock until nearer the time for resale. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX: 
071 782 7828 
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Call Yourself 
A Temp? 

We won't! 
U you'ie cm o< i«x Tlitw. wjiTtc cno uf ou ernptoycra, and mil 

fjnwiiirviaj As wo* jiihcirtanKne annual panywfWd Iw alow 
1,-mjis. pa»i a lubsurenl bonus u who wotted own 

MSF h.n[r. nr, IW vCJi Nobody fwsnxwp Mn»titfnort to tfio« 
temp- than «*> do. and nobody has suck a ImlUanl nw ol motto and 
Bit^Chodcrts Sowfty aiDm'a*wflari9.an«l«rnyi>wuldvou 

crrnr Ti-mp «»*v Waddng Oh? Pfc blast* answer 
henj .wo soma specifics 

■ Om Ir-nporjy liuwa to douMorl«nhe lartyear Thesissucoass 
* *vu have u GieWrvMivtfacpnvjcfi b (taring uttonj tnirougft 

tiamng pfQfjiJfiuna!* 
• Wntwl youpcwvtvixioactitaohng-no nasty siwtmsc* 

tor you or tonal 
• The iton-THl k» nm LttXuSvn t rpowOTg. Wo pay tog rams hr 
& Jr; rr-.triSt Shorthand jb cffiwKtm ot Xgph Ifac, Pnwwprtnt, 

Excel. AmiPro, aix) lutaify Word tor Windows. 

So i! you coll yourself 0 Temp cal Celeste NOW on 
071 240 owreaw. She'S look after you - permanently! 

Wa<Ung Girts Ltd, Professional Recruitment 
17 Tavtutocfc St Covctnt Gordon, London WC2E 7PA 

ADMINISTRATOR/SECRETARY 

PROPERTY FIRM BASED IN MAYFAIR 
Wo require an Admimatralar/Secfatary to assist our Financial 
Controller in tfie goners! running of our central office. 
Applicants will Have naff experience of 
admintstratm)!5eaetariai duties. Word tor Windows and 
spreadsheets (LOTUS}, but knowledge of accounting is not 
essential. Trie applicant wttt be a sett starter. weU organised, 
used to us«g their mtuotc. numerate, personable and able 
la work as a member ol on important and busy team- Salary 
area El 5.000 plus benefits. 
Wnto until CV and daytime contact telephone no to:- 

Head of Administration 
13 HM Start 

London W1X 8DL 

MAYFAIR PROPERTY CONSULTANTS 
Roqufro an 

EXPERIENCED SHORTHAND SECRETARY 
A gen between 25-35 to work. Tor iho two Directors. 

Saury El 5,000 
PLEASE SEND CV TO. REF LC 

ANTHONY UPTON 
12S NEW BOND STREET 

LONDON W1V 9AF 

Whizz Kids! 
£12-15,000 aae 

Prospects - Professionalism - Prestige - 
Bonuses. This high profile. International 
company based in Govern Garden offer all of 
the above and more for secretaries with that 
special X-factor! Your 6 months’ secretarial 
experience, excellent communication skills, 
immaculate appearance and 50+wpm/WP are 
ad essential if you warn to thrive in this 
exciting environment Age 19-25. ‘A’ levels 
pref. Please call Kate Martin os 071 437 
6032. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants 

TO £20,000 + Benefits 
Fufl PA/sec/admin role assisting the cSrector of 
personnel in this large pUtfehing company 
based in Docklands. You wB use your initiative 
and organisational skills to ensue the smooth 
running of the office, make travel 
arrangements, Raise with cBents and hold the 
fort in rfrectors c&sence. BOwpm shorthand, 
60wpm typing. Word for Windows knowledge 
an asset. Age 25-35. 

Please telephone 071 495 2321 

Elizabeth Hunt 
^ RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

YOUNG PARTNER SEC 
£16,500 

This professional city ba<cd firm of Chartered 
Accountant have recently reenmed 3 young, lively and 

outgoing partner, be needs a seaway to maicb him 
in personality and provide fast and efficient secretarial 
skills. You will need strong WordPerfect 5.1 skills 
along with 60wpm typing. Excellent promotion 
prospects and benefits including 22 days holidays! 

SURVEYING SECRETARIES x 3 
£16,000 

Due 10 expansion, large Co of Chartered Surveyors 
require audio secretaries 60wpm using WP 5.1. 
Excellent benefits including S weeks holidays! 

ISORTMAN 
west end0712870220 
RECRITTMEIVT SERVICES 

Property Development 

to £18,500 aae 
n«a senor nacutives. domC m moeem ottiem m Svn. bq ncMng tar 

a comment, wad p*cscm»s seernaiy won gooa cmnmiiaawp ad 
craananonal «n*r. wnt> a let ot conaa The typrtg a 
kepi tPBiwMHBn aa you exsarao yam Dossea busy **adifes and 

lK*d me feet «mp mey are Ml. Age-. Ion 2CT». ddfe 90#63 and suae, 
prancus orevery im Wontpertaa 51 mpiwtee pnjfwrod 

Tbe noenfltmem Company 
on 831 1230 

Trading Places! 
to £20,000 (pkg) 

Expanding Commodity Broken based in 
the West End are looking for a secretary 
to help out on the Trading Floor. 
Working in stunning offices with a 
buzzing atmosphere, for a young trading 
team where your endless energy will be 
well rewarded. Previous finance 
experience essential along with 80 wpm 
shorthand and good O levels. Age 24-30. 
Call Emma 071 437 6032. 

Hobstones 
Recscitment Consultants 

r TV COMPANY > 
ii 

c£17,000 + five weeks hols 
This highly successful TV company needs a 
team spirited shorthand secretary with lots of 
initiative to woric in fheh busy personnel 
department. Assisting the head of personnel, 
conftdenftoBty is essential as you liaise at the 
most senior leveL Excelenf career path offered 
in return for canvnttmenr and energy. lOOwpm 
shorthand and 60wpm WP essential Age 24+. 

Please telephone 071 499 8070 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

SECRETARY 
c.£16,500 + pension. 

Supporting * null tram running ibc Imcmatioul Federadoa 
of Gynecology wd Qtawric* in Regent's Puk you will be 
dralisp with thr rcpraeamii>a of over 90 coumria, 

organising wd, meetings, nmol arm etc and providing 
infer outrun lo medical prafczaiosah and their organisations 
You will need ID he flexible, rffio™, hazd working, able (o 
uk own initunive, tu«e firs cLua seatonal skills CEP 5.1), 

computer literacy, shorthand and exodkni Kfcptaoe manner. 
Knowledge ai Spanah/French an advantage. 

Rest apply m writing enefraag CV ik Qnkl Rmfier. 

F1GO Mrtart, 17 Sras Place; Rcgeai’a Farit, 
London NW1 4RG. 

We urgently require high calibre WP 

secretaries to j'oin our temporary 

workforce for forthcoming assignments. 

Call Siere or Carolt on 071408 0300 

299 Oxford Street, London W1R1LA 

HEAVY METAL LI. £15,608 + brans 
If you are a team-spirited young secrtearyl^aig for 
an exciting, demanefng career m hectic trating floor 
enviranmBnl this international firm c# mete! traders 

would Bke to meet you. Good S/H necessary. 

CITY RECEPTION - C£16,8pP 
Are you complimented on yardarm, sophistication, 
prufessjonafcm, exquisite grooming, and devotion to 

company wtoY appreciate yotr tore worth. 

DESIGN SW1C £16,500 
A weaitfi of charm and super efficiency are needed by 

toe marketing secretary of a new venture. 'A‘ level 
education, excellent En$sh & S/H please. 

PUBUC RELATIONS W.C2 £21,000 
Chairman & Chief Executive erf PR company urgently 

needs an accompfcbed, weti-educatod PA, idealy 
with a Cfty background. Age 25-30. 

SW6 SPORTS £144HW 
Oefightful club is looking for cheerful, competent 

membership secretary. Past wp, ‘A' levels. & good 
speBtog needed. Age 30-50. 

PA/OFFICE MANAGER 
Mmogng Dowser ot a highly nxchsM Propary and 
Lefojra Group in SW3 raquiras a high cettira PA wtrh firs* 
doss secretarial and orgonoarksnal sUL Ezpahenc« in at 
omo of office odminblrotion and the abfey To initiate 
improver ner it» b essential; as is fluency in Windows based 

softwae (Word ond BtteO This pavriari offers scope witfwi 
o smafl. fnendh professional lean tc be tmohed at aS levels 
at company activity and To take on a pivoted role as the 

conrinues ho expand, fr is therefore a prereqvane 

(hot camfidates should be conscientious, systematic and 
flexWe with a Bvely personalty and a positive attitude. 

A salary package ol £18,000 plus a envisaged with 
approximate start dale mid April Please forward a hand 
written letter Ot application together with a Kil eurriaiun 
ntoe to ftichard Smrth. Huwfcewth MoograM Ltd, 31 
Kings Rood, London SW3 4RP. (No ogenoesj. 

WARNER’S 
Sales Administration Assistant 

Warner’s u a (eaduw European manuljctuter of One lingerie 
and d diviskn orwamaco Iikl, a Woridwide divetaEied 

apparel company. 

This key position is for u emhwiastic. icsTrui and bard 
noriane adminbtiative asaistam with pood coaunmBalioe 

and arganjgpoaal skills m work in an cuictocly busv 
shommm and rales of&e ia the West fod of London, T4is is 
definitely not a 'nine to five" job. but an interesting and varied 
one for someone seeking, a cfialletiptig role, vou are irate 
25 years old. yon probably would ka have the maturity or 

sldfis we ate looking for. 

The posriiwt is 50W «pnlsiq$ me showroom, office, sales 
conferences and travel. WL secretarial wort, for the sales 

team using Word Perfect, and 2016 figure work asaMing sales 
returns, using Lotus 121 The tdrai candidate would hove 

strong skills with these packages and be educated io'A' level 
stsndud. especially ia Maths. 

In return. >* can offer a competitive salary, live weeks 
holiday and as much involvement as ytra Qn 

To appij- phat send a fall CV and hand wnttre covering 
tetter Idling IK why this position will soil yw. 10: 

Richard Macey, UK Sates Director, 4 
Montagu Row, London W1H 1AB 

P-A. OFFICE MANAGER -£20,000 
Our clkw needs a weO erturaied PA/Office Manages to 
be tbc lyodh pa of this rnngrpial. «nn»ii, boxy office. Prc- 
requnifra for this intctmim ft demanding job indude: 
good onanfaatiopM abQiry, a nmd tirirttfid uadi record 
with (ft, VJ> 5.1 ad city experience- A setwe of humour 
essential. Own office ft first dam henefita. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
P/T lacepdaniU ft 1^00. Esperieoced reetpliemn with eacetkii 
tunrur.itioo ft mtiiivi norded for this Enfudj, busy osinpaay. 
Tap jneUviiim Friz Tmdl 1 JO-7.0Q- 

BELGKAVIA 
Property experience and a wide smUc phn food audio 
typing (WP 5l1) needed ten rids new position, pin* the 
opportunity to view beautiful bouses with these friendly 
Estate A®a £l\000. 

Kodgen ftr Gfileapse fXae Cone) 
071409 0744 

-Secretary/PA_ 
Specialised PR Consuhancy seeks S/H 
Secretary as PA to the managing director and 
as support to a group of busy account 
executives in our small, friendly, 
non- smoking offices. 

Increased use of interconnecting computer 
systems means you must be computer literate 
while experience of desktop publishing would 
be a definite asset. 

Salary commensurate with experience. 
Private health insurance and pension scheme 
available. 

Please apply (quoting current salary) to: 

The Managing Director 
Dunelm Public Relations Ltd 
Lindsey House #uriu 
40-42 Charterhouse Street DUNelM 
London EC 11VL 6JH pubhc rdtbonj 

wem/zzms 

£f6,ooo+mmqsmz 
Your two years experience in a 
professional environment coupled with 
your excellent secretarial skills and 
outgoing personality will atow you to 
enjoy the challenging, often hectic, 
environment offered by this City 
institution. You should enjoy working 
as part of a dynamic team in a 
pressurised support role. 

Please caD _ 

071-486 6951 * 

TEAM SECRETARY 
for busy estate agents is Wapping 

btatn jwng penon requircti for varied tdr for ralet (ran. 
Awto ft fu untrue typing. Prof id owner ft «Miiy/rapw 
Mrwffienqiiirira. Induces dude, »di« cootum ft pan etc. 

SnSk, 80 Wqpfng Rigii Street. Loud so. El 9NE 
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THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MARCH 21994_ 

Are you the model 
of super-efficiency? 
Has your professionalism, discretion and _ 
““ — — - THEwBtTIMES j 

common sense in the office been amply professional ^ 

recognised? Beiy! Dixon explains the 

annual Times competition that rewards AWARDS 
secretaries for their hard work —1994== 
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Entries are invited for The 
Times Professional Secre¬ 
tary of the Year Awards 
1994. The winners of the 

v:.. competition will be announced cm 
Tuesday, April 19-at the London 

vv.'‘ Secretarial Office and Manage- 
■ ment Show at the Barbican, 
i: ’ ?*• The competition is open to all 

career secretaries and PAs of either 
[t., ‘' sex |who can demonstrate a thor- 
, ‘ 'y * oughly professicma] approach to 

. ■' ■'"'*« thwr work. They need not necessar¬ 
ily have held a high-level position 
for long, provided that they can 

TVlSlfi demonstrate the requisite qualities. 
li,cU L^st year's Secretary of the Year, 

Sandra Jackson, had been working 
fuH-ome as a PA for only four years 
befote entering the competition. 
Previously, she had held two other 
jobs land had first worked for her 
present employer on a part-time 
basii for. three years, during which 
time! she gained the LCCI Private 
and‘Executive Secretaries’ Diplo¬ 

ma through part-time college atten¬ 
dance: When lhe job grew, she 
grew with it, becoming a full-time 
PA. 

This year's Times Professional 
Secretary of the Year Award win¬ 
ner will receive: equipment and 
professional development material 
m the form of a Vobis High Screen 
Desktop PC from PC World; One-2- 
One Mercuiy handsets with (me 
year’s fires subscription; a threfrday 
secretarial development course 
chosen from the Industrial Soci¬ 
ety’s programme; a working ward¬ 
robe to the value of £500 from 
Wallis; fashion accessories from 
FloreUi and two Lufthansa busi¬ 
ness class return flights to any 
European destination. 

The five runners-up will each 
receive a Fiorelli accessory; a PC 
World starter pack and a year's 
subscription to the ftpperell Net¬ 
work, phis fore attendance at any 
one of the seminars to be held at the 

London Secretarial and Office 
Management Show between April 
19 and 21. 

In order to enter, you should 
obtain an application form on 
which you must give your job title 
and that of your manager, details of 
your academic and professional 
qualifications; any languages spo¬ 
ken and your leisure interests. You 
will also be asked for information 
on anything you have (tone to 
promote the interests of secretaries 
and cm recent experience relevant 
to your entry. 

In addition, you will be asked to 
describe two situations in which 
you have produced & successful 
outcome — for example, initialing 
and developing personnel policies; 
planning an international trip or 
extensive series of UK meetings: 
implementing a new office PC 
system or communicating with and 
handling difficult customers. 

The examples must be supported 

m 

Ml 
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Gentry, editor of Executive Secre¬ 
tory Magazine. Debra Allcock 
from the Industrial Society and Sue’ 
Allen, event manager. Peter Haiti 
and Associates, organisers of the 
competition and this years' London 
Secretarial Office and Manage¬ 
ment Show. 

Shortlisted candidates will be 
invited to attend s selection day in 
London on Friday, April 8 and the 
winner and runners-up will be 
presented with their prizes by Mr 
Williams at the Secretarial and 
Office Management Show at the 
Barbican on Tuesday, April 19. 
Expenses will be reimbursed. What are the judges 

looking for? "Com¬ 
mon sense, discretion 
and good organisa¬ 

tional ability", says Mr Williams, 
"plus commitment to teamwork — 
by which I mean both the two- 
person manager/secretary team 
and the wider team involving other 
colleagues." 

Ms Harris expeas “someone 
who is on top of the job; has 
investigated ways to progress and 
is up to date on business affairs. For 
example, when I was a PA. I read 
one quality newspaper and my 
manager another. Between us we 
knew what was happening to all 
companies of interest to us." 

Ms All cock wifi be looking for 
“someone who has developed the 
job. does more than expected, takes 
on further responsibilities, and by 
doing so can act as a role model for 
other secretaries'’. 

• Entry forms are available from Peter 
Haiti and Associates. Victoria House. OS 
Victoria Street, London SW1E 5JL (071- 
9/S 0054). Closing date Thursday, 
March 31. All entrants will receive 
complimentary admission to the show 
and use of the hospitality area. 

Debra Allcock, one of the competition judges, is looking for the perfect image of an organiser 

frjfc lttttbfed frxiitw comp. m h. 
KfefltCBfttexand S«i-vj. is i w 
drowtoVind part uf its Hpt.-w, 

1[1ie MS niillii.n 
HWiiy Ja but lUmtaet :■> !„.; 
Wo** tfenwriwd Hie 
idytp wrty the utii'.'tji-;. r;,i[; 

M adequate insur.m.i 

ToS ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 [Trade) 

by full briefing statements and a 
signed declaration from a colleague 
or manager confirming that you 
carried out the projects described. 
The form must be countersigned by 
your manager and accompanied by 
a CV. a description of your current 
job and the names of two referees. 

As an added incentive, there are 

prizes for the winner’s manager, in 
the form of a day at Newbury races 
and a morning at a top trainers 
yard, while the names of all 
managers endorsing their secretar¬ 
ies’ entries will be entered in a draw 
for a meal for two at London's 
Canal Brasserie and two PC World 
starter packs. 

The next stage after submitting 
the entry form is the shortlist 
Forms will be scrutinised by a 
panel of judges — Tony Williams, 
deputy director of Human Re¬ 
sources. News International News¬ 
papers; Nancy Harris, general 
manager of the Institute of Quali¬ 
fied Private Secretaries Ltd; Jo 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 
FAX: 

071 782 7828 

Sinclair 
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SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE” 
Bated in prestigious Mayfur location this small 
Inferaanonal Executive Search company are 
kxWg far a bright, polished and socially 
confident Sec/PA to work for two partners. This 

PERSONNEL 

£20,000 + Bkg Bens 
A bright, outgoing and highly professional Assistant is 
needed to work in the Personnel Deportment of this 
prestigious bank. Yon will do all the support 
recruitment for your area as well as all the usual 
personnel If ytw have solid secretarial skills, 
are computer-literate and have a desire to go into 
personnel (ben call Sarah an 071 22S 188ft. 

£15,000 + Bkg Bens 
This is a great position for a friendly, cheerful young 
secretary (aged 20-25) to support three busy Personnel 
Managers. Lots of telephone feison, organisation and 

- admin as well as foil secretarial support. If you have 
50+ typing and a professional approach then call 
Catherine on 871 225 188ft 

.VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES- 

Maine-Tucker 
1\ecru:linen: Consuitanis 

40-55 YEAR OLDS & 
FULL OF LIFE! 

c£l2-15,000 + Eariy Review + 5 Wks hols 

TWs smaB Victoria team are one of the *0003' behind 
soma of Britain's most successful corporate 
businesses. Itba company with strong academic, 
theological & poifticaloonnactions.it is also a company 
which is behind some very important surveys, 
conferences, seminars A business research- Because 
they are busy. soH administrations! support is now 
needed Al you need is some typing (50 wpm). a 
wttngnass to muck In, not be afraid at the phone & 
ganeraty turn your hand to the many thtegs that need 
doing. If s a friendly office, very flexible (want to work 
tor 4 days only?!) & it's a sound business, which 
guarantees you work, wefl info your golden -years! 
interested? Please cat 

18-21 Jmnys Street, Loaded SW1Y 6HP 
Telephone 0717347341 

SECRETARIAL 
OPPORTUNITIES WITHIN 

BANKING 

The top City banks are opening their doors and 
looking for high calibre, professional secretaries for 

a number of different positions. 

Even if you do not have relevant experience we may be able 

to help you. if you have rusty shorthand we have a scheme 

which could put you back on the fast track. 

Salaries range from £13,000 for college leavers 

up to £23.000 experienced PA's. 

Call us to find out more on 

071 734 8484 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

CITY BROKERS - PA to Managing Director 
c£19,000 

A true PA role for a smart, polished experienced secretary who is keen to 
'look after1 her boss. He is a good delegator and will involve you with his 
varied workload. He travels regularly throughout Europe and you will be 
responsible for the smooth organisation of Ks trips. There is extensive 

client contact and client entertainment to co-ordinate. Shorthand 90+ wpm 
is necessary and a good understanding of the City. 

PERSONNEL SECRETARY 
£16,000 plus banking benefits 

TWO VACANCIES! A superb opportunity has arisen tor a confident. 
LT->(..! i|'JI __ . iy ousy p 

department of tins well established Merchant Bank. This Is a fast moving 
role where confidentiality is paramount Involvement is guaranteed as you 

win organise interviews, liaise with agencies, co-ordinate diaries and 
generally assist with a wide variety ofstaff related issues. Promotional 
prospects are good- Audio/copy plus Word for Windows (they will cross 

train). A friendly, approachable manner with the ability to remain calm under 
pressure is essential. 

Maine - Tucker 
!\uniinitnl (.'.UllsVih.iV.’iS 

NO TYPING— 
c£L2-13,0OO + Med + LA + STL + Pens 

„no giaphfcg.-no DTP—no accounts—no shorthand, in 
fact nothing which coqiires technical sfcflte b needed 
lor thb wonderful Kttghtebridge company (gorgeous 
offices). They need someone adept & eWctent in 
deafcig vrfih everything from foxing to photocopying to 
covering reception to covering the post fe feet 
everything which makes a successfid office Bee this 
tick. An you need te a Ittte office experience, initiative & 
a flexUa attitude. An Ideal portion for someone 
wanting an office career biA wthout having to offer the 
technical skffis. If you're methockad, hwtfworidng, easy 
to get on with, we'd krra to hear tram you. 

lftU 3tsray> Street, Lae4o« SWIY GKP 
Tekphtett 071734 7341 

Please do call us for more details on 

071-734 8484 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT I 

SECRETARY 
« NfMtfe t» W*r>WHE 
prtM foi mte'. ■■ 
>Kf fi.* !-■ ; 

•muffr* vvJ>r-• _ . IW«:V * 
Mra «mi 

DIRECTOR LEVEL SECRETARY/PA 
to £17,000 pa plus benefits 

trading international computinp eervWtt eompiny requires 
k SeatitteyfPA \» i»Vi»s»k»t«ea. Sfetohsnti, WPSA 

eMsantfel, together with sound organisational efcWs, 

In this developing rote. 
lrtw«rtwiaHfe«e^»l«w«eorK«drwKin»to 

Moitey.ASTSrafeMhwetoiTyawwfertSlreeet.Loftdon 

SEi 9HJ no feteMhen 11 **wvh (SfrWly ne egwietee). 

Maine-Tucker 
Recruiuno:V. Ccnsuitan:s 

A YEAR’S WORK 
EXPERIENCE? 

Circa ^14,000 + Boms 

Tbne to leave your very Junior Job & apofl yourself wdh 
something a Bile more satlrfying! This tevteh 
KnWttsbndge company wart a confidant passfote 1st 
jobber to become a much appreciated 2nd Jobber. 
They're a young team pO's^O'4 ft's an international 
company & the/ra succsssuL You won't be starting 
as a PA neither w« you be-The Junior. But you w« be 
b valued team member prcwWng a mum needed 
secretarial support (00 Shorthand, 55+ tiptart 
alongside charnihg cdteegues. If you watt variety ft 
vouTb detoerata to mate your next sacreterfalmwe, 
□tease cal 

18-21 JfenajB Stroet, London SW1Y 6HP 
Tcfcphme 871 734 7341 

Spring Ahead! 
Up to jClOph 

We are for prnfesional temps to Join our extremely busy 
temporary «■*«« which is always in demand. It's getting boner aD the time, so if 
you are available u temp we need you now! 

Wc pay hearty rates for your dolls sod experience. We also give yon 
interesting, varied tgjgnmxws where your contribution is rally appreciated. 

Please ring Sally or Cl«e no» to join die team-ids a step in the right direction! 

071-434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUnTtfEfrrCONSUUANIS 

a 7TTT 
SECRETARY 

<l£12JKML 
Exerting oppomsiity for 20-?4 
year ow to join Brtams’ best 
sofamaftp’ assiaiifi MD at 
KnigMshridfle showroom, 

ttest «ai« to getimobeti end 
espy computes. 

Send CV to 
Peter Dudgeon Lid 
Brampton Place, 
London SW31QE 

071-588 0322. 

THE^S^TIMES 

From this Thursday 3rd March 1994 

La Crtme de la Crime will appear in 

the Appointments Supplement 

For further information please call 

the Crime team on 071 481 9994 or 

fex on 071 782 7828. 

DON’T MISS IT! 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
Strasbourg, France 
At Kodak Clinical Diagnostics, a Division of the Health Group 
of Eastman Kodak Company, we recognise the importance of 
responding to the needs of our international customers. To meet 
the needs of customers across Europe, Africa and the Middle East, 
we have set up a headquarters facility including a pan-regional 
customer service Centre in Strasbourg, one of France's most 
beautiful cathedral cities. 

Working there as Personal Assistant to the General Manager 

and Vice President responsible for this large and crucially important 
market-you will provide a full range of secretarial and administrative 
services. 

This is a varied and demanding rote where you will 
have contact al the highest levels with our customers, suppliers, 
professional organisations, and within Kodak - tasks which 

demand maturity, flexibility, initiative and discretion. You will 
need formal secretarial or business training, well developed office 
skills, and complete familiarity with the latest office fT systems. 
As well as excellent shorthand, you should also have good 
listening and influencing skills - qualities gained from your 
experience of working as PA lo Directors or Senior Managers, 
ideally in a sales/marketing organisation. You should be fluent 
in written and spoken English, and preferably fluent in sppken 
French. Familiarity with German or another European language 
would also be an advantage. 

As well as a very attractive salary, we offer an excellent 
range of benefits. Assistance with relocation will be provided as 
appropriate. Please write with full career details to Roger Loughney 
at the address below. 

KODAK CLINICAL DIAGNOSTICS LIMITED 

MANDEVILLE HOUSE 
62 THE BROADWAY 

AMERSHAM, BUCKS HP7 OH] 

CLINICAL DIAGNOSTICS 

KPMI&Peat Marwick 
SECRETARIAL CAREERS EVENING 
WEDNESDAY 9 MARCH 1994 FROM 6PM 

KPMG is one of the world’s leading accountancy and management 
consultancy firms. 

Several specialist departments within the firm are currently looking to 
recruit a number of secretarial staff1 ranging from junior to senior 

department secretaries. 

If you are a well presented individual with minimum O’Level 
standard education, or equivalent, (including English Language and 

Maths), recognised typing qualifications, SO wpm typing, audio skills 
and good telephone manner then you are invited to a careers evening 

at KMPG offices to discuss your future career with KPMG. 

In return KPMG will offer you a competitve salary, free lunches, paid 

overtime, life assurance, interest free season ticket loan, 20 days 

holiday and in-house training. 

Please call Greytbom on 071-831 9999 quoting reference MA/JM 

between 8.30am and 8.00pm. Closing date of applications is 5.00pm 

Friday 4 March 1994. 

6 Southampton Place 
London WC1A 2DA 

TEL 071-831 9999 FAX: 0718312233 

MASTERLOCK 
ftlCKUITMfKI 

CBAIRMAN/SENIOR 
PA 18-21K + bens 

PA/SECRETARY 
£15,000 

Imenational Association based in Westminster requires* PA 
to dm Dirpdw and Office Scarary wnh pie tows experience. 
This is an epporquaity for someone with proven secretarial 

siHh in take on in and dailentsng role. An on^amg 
personality *nd exicUcct tommunkaiiofl JiaJls arc essential 

as the rale involves interaction with a small team of oveoeas 
matf Sum haeLpounri<*nrf cntmrw EdUCUiCRl US 
ATeveJ, 60-70 t*pm typing end WP experience in Word for 

Windows preferred. 

Please reply in writing with a foil CY to KaticESoo. WANO, 
Kings BnUdin**, 16 Sooth Square, London. SW1P 3JCL 

Td:S71 E$ 2111. by II Men* 1994 

NO AGENCIES 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX- 
071 782 7828 
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PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO THE CHAIRMAN 
OF A MAJOR, WORLDWIDE DIVISION 

Harlow 

to £20r000 + benefits 
SmfthKBne Beecham is one of the world's largest and most Successful 

pharmaceutical companies. An outstancUngt^poitw^l^tiwmlsen fora 
highly professional and experienced indivWoalfoact^pBtfidflatAss^ant to the 
Chairman of the company's A^OGMsDtmg Research and DevetopmenrDivision. 

In this vital, high-pmBeicotes, you'wTI no*only provide taft support to the 
Chairman whilst beia inthe U»L but you wflf also work closely with his US 
office W«tsuro 4 sntooth-nmoiogadmJh^ative and sec^an^ service. 

You will beexpected to act at aBtiroes, wfth tact and diproma^and to use 
your InitfoSve and judgement in pinovlc^ftfl.a TOmprehenwwePAjW^Cft/ .... 
whichinctedes managing a junior aecretoywid chauffeur. A&you watffoT-: 
expect yoor rote will cover everything froro shorthand and typing ter.. U pr' 
scheduling meetings,complex travel schedules and acting as thetHtfiei- • 
contact for aR Internal and external enquires. 

You wBl neadio have at leasf&years' secretarial experience, pfwfcicb 2 or- = 
more must have been spent working as PA to someone of director dtttjus- 
within a iarije Organisation. Excellent shorthand (IGOwpcn) and '■ 
wordprocessfog (60 vepml skSfeareessentiaLas is the ability to organise, 
delegate and deaf offensively with etHifidantiaf /natters and exfr&yifc the 
flexibility needed to accommp&tb a fast-paced InternationalOperation. 

In return, we are offering seat attractive sa(ary.and superb range of benefits 
including bonus, pension and healthcare plans, Share-matching scheme and 
25days'hoSday, „ , ■■■ 

If you betfove you have the maturity, confidence, motivation and energy to 
succeed in tilts demanding rale, then please send full career details to the 
HR Departrtieo^^rtitfiKHhe Beecham Pharmaceuticals, Coidharbour Road, 
The Pinnacles, Harfow, Essex CM19 5AD, quoting Ref. RM1. 

SmnhKIme Beecham 
Pharmaceuticals 

Challenging the natural limits. 

<&<£> 

MERIDIAN 
CONFERENCE TEAM SECRETARY 

GOORMNMIOPiASST *i6k f Pk« *23-25 ) MS^ + Rcns WoA 2 J 
Major UK investment co is scoeoaes helping a busy 
looking for a young (20-241 Beam of 8 + be coined on 
Secretary to wodc In a busy dtp for presentations, 
team of 3- Rill involvement oigmfae die library, navel, 
ft liaison at all levels. Call etc. TOW exp helpful. 
AkxBotterworth. Gdl Barbara Sherwin. 

0712551555 
RBCRUITMBNT CONSULTANTS I 

BANKING SECRETARY £17K + bens 
Support dynamic <««■ with aO iiwin Otguiae travel 

itineraries, co-ordinate hectic diaries, prepare proposals ft 
manage eipenscs. Rot WP skills, related op ft A level Ed. 

PUBLISHING C£ 12^>00 
Join a mccessflil book pnbSrinMCoaa Sec taliumialluMal 

Mw dincior. Sort anlss ft queries. hM«Be own 
iXMieapotidcnce ft prepare material for erhJfahicRV ovcraem. 

Ideauy Alevd ed A related rc cap: Audio iyp (SO wpm) 
ADVERTISING £IO£12K 

Lrvdy. inn ft boy team need a bright young aec to help om 
with admin. typing phone «crt ft kn nf mguniningj Terrific 
chance to kam about the wodd of advertising. Typ 50+ wpm 

Royds Raphael Rcc 071 287 2050. 

Expert organisation 
requires atop PA. 

TBV Consult, a part of Tarmac Construction and associated with the leading US 

engineering consultancy. Black & Veatch, is a new professional services organisation which 

employs over tooo people at home and abroad, including world experts in many Specialised 

fields. We an? now looking for a high-calibre Personal Assistant, with board-level experience, 

to work with the Managing Director. The person appointed will be one of the best executive 

PAs in the country - a confident and versatile individual who can make an early and positive 

impact at the top of a fast-moving international business. 

Your primary role wifi be to organise the MDs commitments and working life so that his 

time is used to maximum effect- You will be expected to provide a vital link with the Chairman, 

and ro foster constructive communication channels with the organisation as a whole. You wifi 

also play a key role in the Executive Suite, helping to ensure the effectiveness of the team. 

1 uu must be qualified to A-!evcI or degree standard, with excellent WP, audio and 

shorthand. Self-assured and outgoing, you will have excellem communication skills, and the 

personal resources to work equally well on your own initiative or within a ream. Clearly you 

will need to be a consummate organiser who can decide on priorities and intervene decisively 

where necessary. Experience of international business will be a decided advantage. 

An attractive salary will be supported by a comprehensive benefits package which 

includes a pension scheme. To apply, please write with full cv and current salary details to 

Richard G Junes, Serv ices Director, at the address below. Tarmac Construction and TBV Consult 

arc equal-opportunity employers. 

4 

TBV Consult 

TBVconsult 

The Lansdowne Building 

Lamdowne Road 

Croydon 

CRO 2BX 

Bright Sparks!! 
Age 20-24 

to £17,000 + bens 

Spring Cleaning! 

Enthusiastic secretaries who have 
consolidated their skills in their 
fint/second jobs and are now looking to 
move tip the career ladder are sought by 
international, highly-succcssftil PLC based 
in London’s West End. These are superb 
opportunities for confident, articulate 
candidates with initiative, excellent dolls 
(60/WP, shorthand useful} and a sound 
educational background. If you want to 
enhance your CV and wnk with highly- 
motivated professionals please call Lindsey 
on 071 434 4512. 

Throw open the window*, brash out the cobwebs 
uul gras the arrival of Spring-and with it a rush of 
new assign mrna. We need bright, competent 
-secretaries and rcccpdnufaa to join our highly 
sought-after team. Fast typing and thorough 
knowledge of the popular WP systems (especially 
Word for Windows, WordPerfect 5.1 and 
Wordpcrfea far Windows) win ensure yon keep in 
regular wtxfc rad guarantee you the following 
minimum rates?- 

Senior PAa 
£9M per hour 

Team Secretaries 
£&J3Q per boar 

£&SQ per hoar 

Please cril ns bow! Toa and Victoria Cky: 071 377 
9919 or Liz and Natalie West End: 071 437 6032 

Crone Corkill II Hobstones 
I HEX3tUmimTC0K5ULnin3 1 -RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS- 

EXPERIENCED P.A./SECRETARY 
required for Designer Fashion Company based in w.i. 

Appfieam wB taka on a varied rote & posses a confident, bright 
personahy whh strong organisational & typrtg sfcfts. W.P. 

experience preferred. 

Apply in writing with Fid C.V. & debris 0( Current salary package 
to:- Mr Lffiare Hants, P0 Box 70ft Eaflng, London W5 3HN. 

MARKETING ASSISTANT 
INTTL BANKING 
£20,000 + BENS 

Join ihnsucceaful Cuy broker ft sms in research, prenatutioos is 
well ss diem Saisee. 70% Marketing/ 30% Silts Annum rote. You 

win have 2-3 Toa MaAcasg acpenetteCi prrfasMr in Fmancc. 
Twdd nt a dynamic, coafUan iwSvidual who enjop waridng in a 

prrwnrned curuouTimi Age nnd 2ffi+. 

Call Masuda at BOYCE AGENCY 071 287 6060. 

Residential Properly 
c.£l5,000 inc. car all’ce 

Well known residetHial estate agents based in 
Baoersea/Gapham seek a bright, confident, 
hardworking Secretary ro Lettings Manager. 
This is an absorbing role covering telephone 
contact with diems, some visits to properties, 
diary co-ordination, maintenance of inventory 
records and general assistance. Good written/ 
spoken communication essential. High stand- 
aids of work a must. Aocume typing (50wpm+) 
requested. Lively, sociable environment- For 
details please call 071-493 5787 

The Perfect Assistant 
£17,000 - W1 

Can you offer esneflent skills (100/60) along wi* 
the calm, cool, collected approach of the truly 
professional Secretary/PA? This is a superb 
opening within a brilliantly successful media 
company, working one-to-one with a young, 
dynamic manager looking after all personnel/ 
admin aspects- ’nteiUgence, Initiative, the ability 
to aa as a second memory and thereby ensure 
chat all runs smoothly -all these are essential 
attributes. Casual smart ‘house style’. Lovely 
environment. Excellent benefits. Please call 
071-493 5787. 

gordon-Yates g ordon -Yates 

! CnnwiliWiia \ '• RacnanaeatConiiihwnii 

SECRETARIES ALL LEVELS 
£12,000-£18^)00 
Paid Overtime, Bonos, Subsidised 
Restaurant, bar & facilities 

Our international Gey-based diem has 10 A 
fabulous secretarial vacancies for well A 
educated secretaries seeking career A 
progression. If you are aged over 18 with 
good Word Perfect 5.1 experience, ^^8 
O levels, hare cypins speeds of 50+wpnt 
ft your personal style is smart, 
professional & cheerful, then |oin us 
fora CHAMPAGNE RECEPTION 
this Thursday, 3rd March. 
1230pcn-730pm to discuss your ^8^ 
future career. 
Do bring a friend or colleague & 
enter our raffie for a Magnum of 
champagne -jrouH find US ac 
20 Moorfidds H^b Walk, wMp’ 
EC2 (above Boots chemist M|J 2 fT3 
at Moorgate Tube Station) 
or call ns on 0716380055. 

Secretary/Administrator 
£16,500 W2 

This is a varied position in tbe personnel section of 
a major national construction company requiring 
someone methodical ft highly organised who A 
thrives on pressure. Advanced WP 5.1 dolls A 
would be an advantage, as would 50+ wpm ^A 
accurate typing & 60+ wpm s/band. 

Secretary £u-isk nwi 

Lotus for Wmdovrs skills are essential for 
this brilliant role with a world- . 
renowned entertainment company, i 
Your organisational skills will be A 
exemplary ft the ability to speak 
Spanish or German would be useful. ^Bj 
If you’ve 80+ wpm s/band ft WP 
for Windows, all the better. 

Call CHRIS BALL or 

SAM FORREST on 

071-935 7248 

WESTMINSTER 
Secretary Required 
by the Health and Wriftre 

Unit of Ihe Institute or 
Economic AflUn. Good 

orgasisshonsl & wp skfils 
reqnfaed (WP5.1/WP6, 

Paradox). Mamie years no 
obstacle. £16j000 per uunmL 

Apply wfUi CV ts Robert 
Whdan.IEA, 2 Lard North 
Street, London SW1P3UL 

L/Secretaiy 
£20,000 

High proBte robunquMna 
SAousJiory secretarial sMRs 
nd Banka- kwaimporianoo. 

Shorthand Is essential 
cradled with a Nflhfevalol 

aducatton. Degna or 
equivalent prmrmt 

Cal REED 
EMPLOYMENT on 

071 481 2SS1 

RENAULT 

Stripy Shirts! 
£20,000 package 

Secretary 
Press & Public Relations 

Within our quality-driven organisation, 
we are constantly striving to improve the 
already hieh standard of service and already high standard of service and 
facilities we offer to our customers. 

Our press and public relations 
professionals are now looking to do just 
that by adding a bright and enthusiastic 
junior secretary to their team. Within this 
small and very busy department, you will 
be responsible for the provision of 
secretarial and administrative support, 
including frequent telephone liaison, 
invoice control and day to day 
maintenance of our photographic library. 

You will need to be flexible (press 
and PR hours can be unsociable!}, not 
afraid of the routine, have some 
knowledge of French and a clean driving 
licence, combined with excellem 
secretarial skills, ideally including 
shorthand. You will probably have at 
least twelve months previous secretarial 
experience in a fast-moving, customer- 
facing environment. 

In return, we offer the opportunity to 
join an exciting and challenging 
organisation, together with a competitive 
salary and lease car option. 

Please forward your CV. together with 
detail* of your current salary, to 

Mrs Sian Vernon, Personnel Manager, 
Renault UK limited. Western Aisenue, 

London, W3 0RZ, to arrive no later than 
10 March 1994. 

T *a«ting film ImihI in 
Broadgatc, seeks a professional secretary to 
work for Head of Sales and his young dynamic 
team. Based on the sales 'desk, you will be 
providing secretarial and adminisnative 
support using Void for Windows and Excel, 
arranging Inncfaes, enwiramitwnfr iffyi tzavd, 
relying on your innimivt id deal with 
international calls and ever changing 
priorities. Shorthand is essential as is a 
confident and outgoing manner plus a good 
sense of humour! Skills 90/60/WP. Age 20’s. 
Please call Susannah Backer 071 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
■ Recruitment Consultants. 

COMMUNICATIONS - £22,000 

The charismatic Chairman of this well-known 

media company needs die support of an rom-n^m 

PA The fost-moving and challenging 

environment demands a positive thinker and 

forward planner with the ability and intriligmr^ m 

keep one step ahead. Extensive client liaison and 

travel within uk. Age 35-40. Skills 100/70 

ifc = 
1%ri9 top class 
tP2" HOTEL PA 
II ' £19,000 

SECRETARY 

THswdusin 6 star howl 
wtsn to ivcnft a top 

caflbre PA/Sacrotaryto 
work tn ttw Exacutba 
Sun tendSna a great 

daritrf raaponatoftyad 
wten. Hotel onalonct 
pndanwj (or atmlar flsfct 

+ aOma form of 
shorthand lor rntnuto 

taking and 50-60 typing 
skflb. Aged 2l-30yra. 

Cod: MAHOMET BUY 
871-9394343 

■ WTZ RECRUITMENT. 

Fulham based small fen 
bust record company, 
needs a self-motivated 

person to complete a two 
person team handling 

product manufacturing co¬ 
ordination, promotion, 
bookkeeping (Ssge) and 

normal oSkc duties. Age 
24+. Salary negotiable. 
Skills needed. Ward for 

Windows. Sage and 
Spreadsheet- 

Td: 071-610 2528 
! ifec 071-610 3221. 

As a result of several internal transfers, a variety 
of secretarial opportunities have arisen for *A'" 
level educated, professional secretaries. Every 
department in this international auction house 
offers a different challenge and the chance co 
use your well developed organisational skills, 
shorthand and possibly European languages. 

Salaries will range ffom £12 - £17.000 p^. with 
benefits including Free lunch, non contributory 
pension and life assurance schemes, subsidised 

health care and season ticket loan. 

For an opportunity to join this prestigious 
organisation please contact our consultants 

GUI Rebbeck and Sophia Kelslck at 
TATE APPOINTMENTS on 071 408 0424. 

Mortimer 

Chairman’s PA/Business 
Development 
Co-ordinator 

£16,000 - £18,000 
& benefits and profit related 

bonus 

Smytfae IX>nrard Lamberi, the UK’s 
leading communication management 
consultancy is looking for an experienced, 
senior administrator (26+) with an 
agency/consultancy background. Your 
primary responsibility wiU be to co-ordinate 
all the new business-related activity of the 
company; from pitches and proposals to 
hospitality dinners and the office party. In 
aHHirinn you will provide support to the 
Business Development Executive and aa 
as FA to the Chairman. 

You will need fast and accurate typing 
skills and will be an expert on the Mac 
living MS Word, Persuasion and Filemaker 
Pro. You should have a good eye for detail 
ymi impeccable grammar with the 
confidence to deal with people at all levels. 
This is a demanding role ami definitely not 

9.00 to 5.00; unflagging energy, 
dyflPret- enthusiasm are a must. 

r For more details please contact 
f #gnn Coops on 071 379 4164. 

EUROPEAN SEARCH & SELECTION 
With rdUetn in 12 Countries, Nidmhoa Twjnmh.nl 
is one of Europe’s leading Executive Search ft 
Selection Consultancies- As an integral part of onr 
wMirimwi growth strategy we need to expand onr 
support mm as follows. 

Graduate PA/Team Secretary (Re£ TI971) 
Working with a team of consnhzntx, your miio 
attributes wiU indndc- 
* Efficiency * Minimum 55 wpm typing/WP 
* High Energy fcvd* Excrtlem organisational ritifis 

Minimum of 2 years' secretarial experience 

Experienced Receptionist (Ref: T1972) 
Froat line role for Receptionist with at least 

1 year's experience 
You must haves- 

* First dam presentation _ 
* Minimum 50wpm typing/WP 
* Polished telephone manner “Desire to get involved 

(Job share considered) 

Data-input Clerk (Ref: T1973) 
* Previous dgsiapni/VDU* Ftssfaccmsus typing; 

experience .. * lEgfa. productivity wyd 
*• Methodical approach 
flab share considered) 1 

Above afl yen mnst have udtiativc and tire riafity L 
cope with a hectic, fast moving environment. 

Salaries wffl not be a limMiig foctnr. | 

inPUNlCHOLSON on International 

Please Jglh T^nPTfTPi for an faMal discussion on 
071 404 5501 or send CV indndmg enrtem salary u 
Nkfaoiaon International (Seartih & Sekctiod 
ConsnhanaX Africa House, 34-36 Kingsway, Londod 

WC2B 6AH . ! 

Senior Partner’s PA 
£18,000 - £20,000 

Imtiative, disciCliou and inwffipyy axe pfff 
some of the qnalities required for this 
demanding and varied PA position. Working 
for a Senior Parmer of a well established Law 
Firm, yon will need the ability to work an 
your own initiative and bold the fort in his 
absence, as be travels extensively. 
Responsibilities include co-ordinating 
business meetings and travel, typing 
correspondence and attendance notes to. 
deadlines. Stalls: AudroftiOwpm. Knowledge 
of several WP’s and a database preferred. Age: 
25-45. Cyicrcb and legal experience cnemial. 
Please telephone Charlotte Pelting on 071 
377 8827 for farther information. 

Crone Corkill 
I BtOttHTlItarrCCKSUOANTS I 

The Gba Foundation is a major medical and 
scientific charity which organizes 
international meetings, produces books & 
provides information services, conference 
facilities and hospitality. 

Applicants should have a broad education 
and familiarity with the academic world 
(university degree an advantage), the ability 
to communicate dearly, and excellent 
office/secretarial/word-processing skills. The 
position requires a well-organized person 
with an eye for detail, able to work 
independently, be available for evening 
events and willing to travel abroad 
occasionaUy. 

The successful candidate will work with a 
small highly professional team. Starting 
salary not less than £17.600, including a 6% 
pension supplement 

Written applications, with foil c.v. to: 
Ms Sue Venables, The Gba Foundation, 
41 Portland Place, London W1N 4BN. 
(Charity no. 313574). 

iYifr i;i ^:3K!ng 

■front? C itrki 

.»■* 

I 1 . —■ 

)|0 SECRETARY 

m IN PROPERTY 

* J« * 

: • i i * 

'StCRK i \ in 

OFThi \! \;c 

"V A R1) s 

PA TO THE ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

INTERNATIONAL SCIENTIFIC CHARITY S;. ■■ 

PART-7TME 
WCEPTlONlSmYPIST 

£5,500 efrea 
WsM pnaantad. WM apehan 

pwaon nquind for high 
praNaCkyUndsnwRlim 
Acnncy. ItiKmtodgo irf 

Mkroaoft WdWA 
VJfo»^«rt*«S.1 aaaanOaL 
ahr|^m,°1^)proor 

1.30pm to 6.30pm. 
Haaas Haply ip Hsu Ho 6300 

pa/secretary] X 
For small, fost-growing -. 

’ConsaltaoCT CO. Wl. BlM f fljK . 
chipclienl fea. OisaniKO. -wJk 

Able to wqric under ^ lirs 
- IliDI AruflA Bn ■* pressure. Good WP/ Audio 
essential, S/H useful. Non- 
smoker. 25+. Salary £14+ 
AAECV.taCMA.lO 

Maple Street, W IP 5GA- 

1 
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CREME DE LA CREME 

We are reeking an qpnifncri PA to support dir 

Managing Director and the UK Skies Manager. 

Eh*lwooe ***80 and manufacture sophisticated 
dot communications products which are sold in 

man; overseas markets as wdl as in the UK. The 
succoafttl applicant would become involved in aO 
npecn of die company’s operation. 

The rote will be xaks motivated and at very 

dMttWMfing- Shorthand and creative letter writing 
are farnfal requiremeoa. Experience of DTP 

would be a great advantage, along with extensive 

tawtedge of WordPerfect 5.1/AO. A good 

telephone manner a required at thii position will 
involve substantial wmnm** 

Pkaac send CV*a re Deborah Howard, Eloquence 
Ltd, 9 Progress Badness Centre, Whittle Parkway, 
Slough, Berkshire SL1 rfDQ. 

Career in Banking 
to £25,000 + Banking Beofefits 

Buzz..Pace..Pressnre„ 
£16,000 + paid overtime 
+ big bonus + sports club 
Axe you hnfcitg fee an earning and 
demanding position working for an 
American blue chip company? Our eii*m 
needs experienced team level secretaries 
with drive, initiative an outgoing 
personality to support successful and 
ttpmding client driven areas. SWk- 60 
«pm typing and good WP. Age: 21-28. 
<yiev^s and 2 years secretarial experience 
essential. Please telephone Chariot* 
Pdfing oa 071 377 8827 for farther 
iufiu nwKna 

Crone Corkill 
—— «nc«unaiBn-cnwHjB33uinB aamtonn 

Time to Temp 
The buzz is definitely bock in the City as 
temporary assignments are flooding in. 

Our clients are poked for a record- 
breaking year and we need your help. 
You'll need excellent secretarial 

aud a flexible attitude to work for these 
major players. Temping through us. you 
will earn top rates and enjoy the support 

Of a friendly and prrrfjaivinnql n-nm 

Everything happens first in the ‘square 
mile’ - we’re ready, axe you? 

Call the temp division now 
on 071-377 8827. 

Crone Corkill 
SUmStTi TetftpS ■■CONSULTANT 

Competitive Eti^e 

EXECUTIVE PA 
£18,000 

Ambitious and dynamic business advisory group 
requires an executive assistant to support their 
highly demanding MD. 

The position is a foil and vailed one and requires a 
confident individual with initiative, excellent Xfsation, PR, secretarial and communication 

with a confident telephone manner. The 
position will involve contact overseas and 
knowledge of one or more major languages will be a 
distinct advantage- 

You will ideally be degree educated, aged 25-30 and 
must have excellent numeracy, computer Bieracy 
and an eye for detail. 

Send fufl CV to: Tania Lan, TR Consulting, 100A 
New Cavandteh Street, London W1M 7FA. 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

NON-SECRET AWAL 

WEST END £17K neg 
Good oppongaity fix experienced PA/Secretary lo 
run snail, friendly London office of American 
investment firm. French useful. 

FRANKFURT TO£28K 
Going back to Gennany? A well (mown bank is 
currently looking for PA/SecrcUries & Sales 
Assistants. Excellent German A English, super 
presentation ft good vc/atom sltilh arc needed; a 
hxnlrmg background is a [*■ 

MIDDX CJS153K 
Lou of European liaison ft organising trill be 
involved as PA/Seacmy to the Sales Director of 
tiiis US multinational. Good sec skills + 2 years’ exp 
are 

SALE S/ADMINISTRATOR 
c .£14,000 

For smell, friendly oo. Customer telephone contact, 
computer office literate, self-motivated individuaL 

Excellent career opportunity. 
Phone/Write with brief CV: Peter Fraiman 

Alternative Distribution. 146 Camden Street, 
London NW1 9PF. 071 267 9426 

. Involving day 

ome-mOM ru7xco + bank 
bens. As pa vo ttneur of a 
Euravwi dlvotan. yoa win br 
■MB’ rcopaa*mtm for the day 

runmae of ha drot TW. 

£18,000 + Exc. Bnk. Bens 
A challenging proactive role for an 
innovative and commuzrd secretary to take 
on a wide range of duties within a major US 
investment house. 
Acting as a business assistant to this 

travels widely and frequently in order to 
service his wide variety of chans, part of 
your role will be to interface with these 
clients in such a way as to give him the 
competitive edge. 
A quick learner, yon should be able to work 
both on your own initiative and as pan of a 
team. Shorthand would be an added 
advantage, as would a European language, 
especially Spanish. 60+ typing. A calm and 
organised approach is prerequisite. 
Telephone Angela Mortimer (Ret Cots} 

071 726 8491 

rm Angela Mortimer 

PQWERPOINTJEMre 
on Powupufai ad Went for Window for a cotjoc new 

tcBWvbsmnlnBplqa»Md[&rtMita- 
axmai intmatkwri compvny. We p«y mp bocrij 

rncr, to if yoo have (he experience we need plcroe sag 
Owe or Salty now an: 071-434 4512. 

Only MX month, an required + 
■ood typtou/WP tans. Pleats 
can 071 tea 8863 Hodge 

Multilingual . 
Otemt 

071 S3 6 3794 

INrL ORGANISATION - BRUSSELS 
Eng m/t with excesent Ranch end good German 
required for Secretary General. RasponsMa for the 
organisation of a hectic schedule and the oo- 
ordfoation of complex travel itineraries, you wffl Baise 
■rith vary senior people in an international context 
Interest In current affairs dedrabte. This demanding 
post requires ftax&ffify. committment and a calm, 
pragmatic approach backed by sound secretarial 
skffls of 90/50/WPS.1. Age c30- Generous tax tree 
salary aa* + benefits. 

LONDON 071 584 6446 PARIS 44 63 02 57 

DUTCH/GERMAN TRADERS 
SECRETARY £17,000 

+ excel bens 

SENIOR SHORTHAND SECRETARY 
WITH FRENCH £17K + BENS 

Two Directors of City based maior Frea* Waste Management Cfe 
are Ux>kin* for a dyiiiaicFrenaiMT standard secretary. You will 

ase your organisational skins in anatom travel mtmetaries. 
prepaxiaa preaemations A reports. S/HMwpin hs Pinch A 
Bi*bsb. 3 yeaa secretarial experience. WP Suney essential 

BOYCE BILINGUAL 
Tel: 071 287 6060. Fax: 071 494 4652. 
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The awards are organised in 
conjunction with the London Secretary 
and Office Management Show, to be 

held at the Barbican from April 19-21. 

Entries must be on an official entry 
form, obtained only from the Show 

organisers’ telephone hotline: 
071-2338068. 

Employers are also warmly invited to 
request entry forms for their staff. 
The forms indude a section to be 
completed in endorsement of an 

individuars entry. 

A superb prize package is available to 
tbewinners.lt includes two Lufthansa 
business dass flights to anywhere in 

Europe, two Mercury One-2-One 
handsets, clothes from Wallis, Rorelli 

accessories, a course from the 
Industrial Society, PC World starter 
packs and much more. Employers 

endorsing entries will be entered in a 
draw for prizes including a day at a 
racehorse trainers’ yard from the 

Market Racing Agency 

and lunch or dinner at London’s 
much-praised Canal Brasserie- 

\zJ 
Uwtury 7S 0 Lufthansa 
onaZone >' 

TMI| 

MgOlfnHlOHIf ||« 

yw HBBimUPtfnc 

i OisanMfeconiunciionwftT) 
The Tutorial Sodety 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

, PART TIME 
CHOMX. tfu* hmay I VACANCIES 

cCBXOO p-fL Rmtae Rcpty lo 
Mr* S Malloy Bos No 6292 

P/T RacqrtotUst - working 
■ttenoons la no nrnrowiwwi 
wot Cod ontern. Your OOJm 
wm incUitfo maDagtibg n 
namnety tuner ■uttchboard. 
c*x*dlnaBno mrwlnB room 
sod soar basic lypino. Saiuy c 
Z9MXX PteOM can mo Zink 
Hay PuroirraWp oo 071 486 

TEMPTING TIMES 

PUBUC CREME 

Lynda Young, our Branch Manager at OXFORD 

CIRCUS, has just had a beautiful baby girl & 
understandably, has decided to transfer to her local 

branch. This means one of our busiest branches is 
now without a team leader & we need to recruit a 

dynamic BRANCH MANAGER as well as a 

PERMANENT CONSULTANT, to work with this 

successful, vibrant team. 

Branch Managers & Permanent Consultants at 

Office Angels, need to be excellent communicators 

with a proven background in a sales environment, 

preferably gained in a service industry. This, 

coupled with the drive & determination to succeed 

in a competitive market will make you an ideal 

pan of our culture. A team player approach is, of 

course, an essential attribute & as a Branch 
Manager you'll also need the ability to motivate ft 

manage your team to greater successes. Branch 

Managers with the company can expect to be 

earning around £30,000 p.a. while Permanent 

Consultants can expect a salary of c £20,000. A 

very attractive bonus ft incentive system is also in 
place within the company. 

If you’re interested in either of these 

positions please write, in confidence to: 
Maureen Reeves, Area Manager, Office i 
Angels, 3 Shorthands, Hammersmith, London 1 

W6 8RR — identifying which position you are i 
applying for. 

Office 

PUBUC 

SECRETARY 
IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS 

Bright, sociabie secretary (19-22) to join smaO. friandy team 
working in the Houso o< Commons. Knowtedge of word 

processing, accurate shorthand and typing essantM 
Ganaraus holidays. Starting salary £11,500. 

TsMphona Mn Sbabwh CafartJ on 071 219 6378 or apply 
in writing to The Secretary, CPA (UK Branch}, Westminster 

Hah. House of Commons. LOfCON SWT A OAA. 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE 

BRITISH DIGESTIVE FOUNDATION 

Administrator 

TOsdwdty wb—hModaoBaMiof 
the dtggtivgayitm and pawiitom information service f« 
tbcpobfic. 

TV Gomnrigjpc 
firaQ aspects of wgatisatirai indudmf acteatiSc awards, 
the wW«y« pmgrtmrr^ mri B.nri.1 

tM'mmnl, gf fraxl^dsnia. «CrViCM| (f wwimltw. 

Ideal eapoamoa metados pennons whnhilunttivo 
rrapunnhifity, wvTiufag BfovUoa of sod 
fianiBanty wfth foad-niiing. Oapaw ririrta arc ’■■""'i*1 
mi maid 'n1*1*1 —ef « data 
baee and apnard sheers, and peaeihly desk-cep pnhiishing. 

If y» *» mresenad, pkaac send a cnaacnlnm vitae to: 

The ChaJrmta, 
BritU DlgMtlw Fonndathm, 
3, St Andrew*! Place, NW14LB. 

The doting date fir upphcaticm is Friday ISdx Match, and 
imaviewa winbeoaThagday 14rh April 1994. 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF OBSTETRICIANS 
AND GYNAECOLOGISTS 

REGENT’S PARK 

SECRETARY TO THE PRESIDENT 
c£15,500 plus benefits 

Initially 12 months contract 
We are seeking an experienced Secretary to work as part of a n*w» 

supporting the President of the College. The successful candidate vriQ act 

as committee secretary and transcribe audio tapes, so excellent 
secretarial sk3k will he required. The President's office iwlniUc a p,^ 

the past advertised aud mother fall time secretary. The Word Processing 
system is Unipiex. 

ExeeOent working eoaditkuts include flexible working hours, free 
lunches, interest free season ticket loan and ceaeroas leave entitlement 

Fm details and an apidKataon form please telephone Kim Dawson on 
071-262-5425 (bo agenrics please). Registered Quriiy No: 213280. 
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Court of Appeal Law Report March 21994 Court of Appeal 

Patient was re-admitted after discharge 
Regina v Canons Park Men¬ 
tal Health Review Tribunal. 
Ex parte A 

Before Lord Justice Roch. Lord 
Justice Kennedy and Lord Justice 
Noufse 

(Judgment February 16] 

Where a psychopathic patient had 
been discharged from hospital 
pursuant to an order of the court 
and had subsequently been re¬ 
admitted as suffering from mental 
illness, the court had jurisdiction to 
hear an appeal by the mental 
health review tribunal, even 
though the outcome of the appeal 
could have no effect on the pa¬ 
tient's liability to detention. 

The Court of Appeal so stated in 
allowing an appeal by the Canons 
Park Mental Health Review Tri¬ 
bunal from the Queen's Bench 
Divisional Court (Lord Justice 
Mann and Mr Justice Sedley) (The 
Times August 24,1993) which had 
held that it was unlawful for the 
tribunal to have decided that a 
psychopathic patient should con¬ 
tinue to be detained for medical 
treatment when she was untreat- 
able in tiiat there was unlikely to 
be any alleviation or prevention in 
deterioration of the condition. 

The Divisional Court had 
ordered that the matter be remined 
to the tribunal with a direction that 
they discharge the patient. The 
patient was discharged but was 
subsequently readmitted to hos¬ 
pital under a fresh application for 
her detention for treatment under 
section 3 of the Mental Health Aa 
1983. She was diagnosed on that 
occasion as suffering from mental 
illness. 

Section 72 of die Mental Health 
Ad 1933 provides: "(1) Where an 
application is made to a mental 
health review tribunal by or in 
respect of a patient who is liable to 
be detained under this Act. the 
tribunal may in any case direct 
that (he patient be discharged and 
... (b) the tribunal shall direct the 
discharge of a patient liable to be 
detained ... if they are satisfied — 
(ij that he is not then suffering from 
... psychopathic disorder ... of a 
nature or degree which makes it 
appropriate for hjm to be liable to 
be detained in a hospital for 
medical treatment: or (iil that it is 
not necessary for the health or 
safety of the patient or for the 
protection of other persons that he 
should receive such treatment... 

“(2} In determining whether to 
direct the discharge of a patient... 
in a case not falling within para¬ 
graph (bl of subsection til above 
the tribunal shall have regard — 
la) to the likelihood of medical 

treatment alleviating or prevent¬ 
ing a deterioration of ihe patient's 
condition.. 

Mr Stephen Richards and Mr 
Rabinder Singh for the tribunal 
Mr Richard Cordon for the 
patient- 

LORD JUSTICE ROCH said 
that the patient who had been 
admitted to hospital in 1992 under 
section 3 of the 1983 Ad as 
suffering from a mental illness, 
had made an unsuccessful applica¬ 
tion io ihe hospital managers m be 
discharged under section 23 of the 
Act. She then applied for her 
discharge to the mental health 
review tribunal. 

Shortly before the hearing her 
diagnosis was changed by her 
responsible medical officer to that 
of psychopathic disorder. At the 
hearing the tribunal were satisfied 
that she was suffering from 
psychopathic disorder and found 
(hat the only appropriate medical 
treatment which might have alle¬ 
viated her disorder was psycho¬ 
therapy in a group setting with 
which she was at that time 
unwilling to cooperate. 

Although it was unlikely that 
treatment in hospital would either 
have alleviated or prevented 
deterioration of her disorder, the 
tribunal were of the view that a 
deterioration in her mental con¬ 
dition might haw given way to an 
alleviation of her condition and a 
possibility chat she might co¬ 
operate with the therapy so that 
until then she should continue to 
be detained. 

The events subsequent to the 
decision of the Divisional Court 
raised the first issue of whether the 
court had jurisdiction to hear (he 
appeal. 

Whileit was true that if the order 
of the Divisional Court were 
quashed the tribunal's decision 
could not then be revived as a basis 
for the patients detention, other 
consequences could (Tow from die 
quashing of the derision. More¬ 
over. the patient's diagnosis might 
again be changed during her 
present admission to hospital and 
there was a real possibility there¬ 
fore that the same issue could arise 
in res pea of the patient. 

Counsel for Lhc tribunal had 
submitted before the Divisional 
Court that section 3(2) of die An 
contained three tests in respect of 
those suffering from psychopathic 
disorder or mental impairment: 
I Thu the mental disorder was of a 
nature or degree which made it 
appropriate (or the patient to 
receive medical treatment in a 
hospital: the appropriateness test. 

2 That such medical treatment in 
hospital was likely to alleviate or 
prevent a deterioration in the 
patient's condition: the treatability 
test 
3 That detention was necessary for 
the health and safety of the patient 
or others. 

While section 72(I>fb> contained 
the appropriateness test it did not 
contain the treatability test. The 
worts “appropriate for him to be 
liable to be detained" in section 
72|ll(b)(i) did not and could not 
import die requirement in section 
3(2)(b), also found in section 
20(4l(b). that the treatment was 
likely to alleviate or prevent a 
deterioration of the patient's 
condition. 

Consideration of that test was 
only required under the tribunal's 
discretionary power pursuant to 
section 72(2). There was no duty 
therefore to discharge a psycho¬ 
pathic patient just because the 
treatability test was not satisfied. 

Mr Justice Sedley had preferred 
the construction submitted on 
behalf of the applicant that deten¬ 
tion of a person suffering from 
psychopathic disorder was lawful 
only if the treatability- «st ivas 
satisfied. 

The submissions of counsel in 
the present case essentially fol¬ 
lowed those submissions made 
below with the exception that Mr 
Richards made submissions as to 
the meaning and scope of the 
treatability test. 

His Lordship said that the 
question was whether in section 
72flifb)|ij Parliament was referring 
simply to the appropriateness test 
and was excusing the tribunal 
from a consideration of the treat- 
ability lest in respect of patients 
suffering from psychopathic dis¬ 
orders or mental impairment. 

A patient was not liable to be 
detained in hospital for medical 
treatment unless the treatment 
was likely to be of some good ;o 
him. In bis Lordship'S view the 
difference in wording between 
section 3!2)ia) and SM4)la) and 
section 72d)fb) showed that Par¬ 
liament did not intend to refer 
simply to the appropriateness test 
in section 30(a) and 20f4)(aj. 

The words "to be liable" in 
section 72(l)(b) dearly referred to 
the treatability test. That construc¬ 
tion was consistent with the tri¬ 
bunal's role as an independent 
court reviewing decisions to admit 
and detain a patient and to extend 
the authority to detain him. 

Section 720(a) was not introduc¬ 
ing the treatability test as a pre¬ 
condition to the exercise by the 
tribunal of its discretionary power 

,lo direct a patient's discharge. 
Tne tribunal were under a duly 

therefore to direct the patient’s 
discharge if they were satisfied 
that either the patient was not 
suffering from psychopathic dis¬ 
order or that be was not suffering 
from psychopathic disorder of a 
nature or degree which warranted 
his detention in hospital for medi¬ 
cal treatment or that it was not 
necessary for the health or safety ol 
tile patient or for the protection of 
other persons that he should 
receive such treatment 

The question in this case was not 
whether the tribunal were satisfied 
that the treatment was likely to 
alleviate or prevent a deterioration 
in the patient's condition but 
whether the tribunal were satisfied 
that treatment was unlikely to 
alleviate or prevent a deterioration 
in her condition. 

The Divisional Court had been 
in error to hold that the tribunal 
had found that it was unlikely that 
treatment in hospital would have 
alleviated or prevented a deteriora¬ 
tion of the patient's disorder. 

On the question of the scope of 
die treatability test. Mr Richards 
submitted (hat it was concerned 
with (he likely effect of treatment if 
such treatment were given and 
was not concerned with the likeli¬ 
hood of the patient refusing such 
treatment: Parliament could not 
have intended that a patient 
should be deemed uncreatable 
simply because die patient with¬ 
held cooperation. 

His Lordship said that the 
Divisional Court had token too 
narrow a view of what would 
constitute medical treatment in 
hospital likely to alleviate or 
prevent deterioration of the pa¬ 
tient's condition and suggested die 
following principles: 
1 If a tribunal were satisfied that 
the patient's detention in hospital 
was simply an attempt to coerce 
the patient into participating in 
group therapy then the tribunal 
would be under a duty to direct 
discharge; 
2 Treatment in hospital would 
satisfy the treatability rest al¬ 
though it was unlikely to alleviate 
the patient's condition provided 
thar it was likely to prevent a 
deterioration: 
3 Treatment in hospital would 
satisfy the treatability test al¬ 
though it would not immediately 
alleviate or prevent deterioration 
in the patient's condition provided 
that alleviation or stabilisation 
was likely in due course: 
4 The treatability test could Still be 
met although initially dure might 
have been some deterioration in 

Unrealistic estimates Assertion insufficient 
In re D (Minors) (Time) 
Unrealistic estimates of time re¬ 
quired to hear child cases meant 
that so many ran over time that 
there was now inordinate delay to 
hear even urgent cases. 

Mr Justice Wall so stated on 
February 4 in the Family Division 
in open court following a hearing 
in chambers. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that to 
achieve a more realistic assess¬ 
ment. there should be cooperative 
planning among ail the lawyers for 
all the parties who should en¬ 
deavour to agree the time estimate. 

They should ensure that suf¬ 
ficient time was set aside for 

medical evidence. In estimating 
the length of a trial, all legal 
advisers should consider time 
taken to read documents, length of 
opening, time required to examine 
witnesses, number and length of 
closing speeches and time for an 
extern pore judgment. 

Those times should be added up. 
Hi5 Lordship feared that that 
elementary process was not being 
undertaken. 

If a case over-ran for a consid¬ 
erable time due to negligent or 
incompetent estimation of time, 
live courts would have to consider 
seriously sanctions against those 
responsible. 

Regina v W (Evidence) 
A bare assertion on behalf of the 
defence at the outset of a trial that 
there might have been collusion or 
contamination of evidence that 
witnesses were to give would not 
itself warrant the judge holding a 
voir dire, a trial within the trial to 
test the evidence. 

The Coun of Appeal (Lord 
Taylor of Gosforfo, Lord Chief 
Justice. Mr Justice Auld and Mr 
Justice Mitchell) so held on Feb¬ 
ruary 17 when allowing an appeal 
against conviction by a man sen¬ 
tenced to 12 years imprisonment 
for sexual offences against five 
children, which had occurred be¬ 

tween 10 and 20 years before. 
THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 

said ihai a judge should only hold 
a voir dire if something contained 
in the committal papers or some¬ 
thing put before him by way of 
credible evidence on behalf of the 
defence raised an issue for him to 
consider and he believed it nec¬ 
essary to hear evidence to enable 
him properly to consider it. 

On the evidence as it emerged, 
against the background of the long 
delay before official complaint was 
made, each of their Lordships felt 
doubtful whether the verdicts 
could be regarded as safe and 
satisfactory. 
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LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES j LEGAL NOTICES 

ESPfttT COMMUNICATION'S 
PIC 

TVtt INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 i j 
NOTICE & HEREBY OVEN 

punu-ini to Rul« -s IK of the 
TiKolLcnD Rutan IV86 Uui on 2S 
Frtnurv I9M Lee Anthony 
Manning Bulcncr Phllllp-v 84 
Qnmciwr Street. London *VJX 
9DF wn appointed Liquidator of 
the move luimi Company bv mo 
crrdlloro. 

NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY 
GIVEN thM Ihe wedKora at Ihe 
■iboie named Company, which is 
oelng i alumarllv wound up. am 
required, on or Dofore V February 
1994 iq vnd in Ihelr lull ChrB 
Man end Sunu(nn. their 
atilmvr nnd Orttnpnon. tun 
particular ol Ihelr debt or claim), 
and me luma and MrwKi ai 
ihelr sellcilan Mf any#. io Bio 
undrr-U7Hed Leo Aninooi Man 
nhiq of Butcher Pnflllpv 84 <Jrc*v 
-.poor WOOL London WIV 9DF 
ihe Liquidator of me uld Com¬ 
pany . and. It io required by notice 
in wrliipq from Bio said Uaidda 
lor. are MfWfiailv or by Ihelr 
Sollcilom to come in and prove 
ihrtr debts or claim- ai such Urn# 
and place ao shall bo specillcd in 
Mich notice or In default thereof 
they will bo occluded from Ihe 
benefit of any dtnribulion made 
before ouch debts are proved. 
Dated 26 February 1994 
Lee Man nine 
Liquidator 

FTTTON WARWICK F ITT ON tale 
ol Ytiiimtow Cheshire died there 
on IKh August 1 991 

fEstpfr about LL.POOi 
LOASBY ELEANOR RUTH 
LCiasat SPINSTER We ol Stop- 
herds Bu»n London W12 died 
there on 2Wi October IW! 

■ Estate about LB.400' 
MacVOLi-AN NEE FIRTH OUVE 
MocMILLAN NEE FWTH 
SINGLE WOMAN lale ol 
Normanlon West \octahlre died 
ai Pontefract West Yorkshire on 
tmr. August iws 

■ Estate about £21.000' 
MATTHEWS WILLIAM 
THOMAS! MATTHEW'S late ol 
Poenampton Londcot Stalls died 
at Putney London SWIS on 24 
January 1999 

re.i H. about LB.6OO1 
NEWMAN. WILLIAM NATHAN¬ 
IEL NEWMAN late of Strand 
London WC9 died »f Bloomsbury 
London Wl on 2-lrd April 1992 

■ Estate about E9.400I 
SIMS OTHERWISE SIMMS 
LET NANCY SIMS OTHERWISE 
MARY SIMS SPINSTER Idle of 
Boon or Rogn West Sumo*, died 
■here on 8th February 1993. 

rEstate about CXj COO 
STORCR WILLIAM STORED 
OTHERWISE WILLIAM JOSEPH 
STORED lata of SLOtr* on Trent 
Sioflordaiurr died there on VXft 
October iW 

restate about £.130.01X1' 
The lie of the dime named are 
requested to apply to the Trea¬ 
sury Senator TO V ». Oueen 
Anne's Ctwnrtim. 28 Broadway. 
London SW1H 9JS. MUIng which 
the Treasury bcUcUir mai u*r 
steps la administer Ut* eslaie 

LONDON & SISHOP5GATE 
HOLDINGS 

■ NORTH AMERICA • LTD 
■IN UOL'IDATTONi 

NOTICE (S HEREBY OVD! m 
pursuance of 9YflOd IDS of the 

ImONehcy iMfc Gen 
rrol M re Lings of Ihe Members and 
Creditor: of Ihe aboved named 
compnay will be held at L Surrey 
Street London WC2H 2NT on T 
April 190a at tl Man and 
II Mam respecirieff. to recetse 
an account showing how the 
winding up of the company to 
dale w& been conducted, and its 
property diseased of. and Io near 
any explanation that M3V Be t«V 
niched by dsn Uaiatfalor. 
Any sraides necessarv la (-nape 
creditors IO vote at Ihe mcrtlpg 
raira be lodged M tne Rrgtsterrd 
Office of Ihe Comoanv satiated m 
PO flo* U ! Sumn SfrrtL 
Louden WCjn 3VT not Liter- than 

!pm on 5 April IW. 
dated this 21*1 oar of February 
1394 
A W BRKRLEY 
Liquidator_ 

1 Formerly Hoped Bower* MM 
in Administrative Reeds (TShlp 
Registered Number 1005644 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to Section 48 ol the 
lnsottcncy »el I98«. mat a gen¬ 
eral meeting of the unsecured 
creditors at the abocr-named 
company will be held at Thr 
Sherlock Holmes Hofei. 108 
Boner Sheet. London vtlM ILB 
on 24 March 1994 al > I 00 hr, 
for the purpose of having a report 
laid before ihe meeting and of 
nearing any explanation lhal may 
be liven Sy the Adntutmntp.c 
Receivers Creditors whose 
claims ore wholly secured are not 
entitled Io attend or be 
represented 
Please ndc that a creditor Is 
entitled to vote only if he has 
delivered to the AdminisrruUvs 
Receivers at Stay Howard. 8 
BaserStreet. London KIM IDA. 
not later than :2 C*3 hrs on March 
23 1994 details In wrlllrq of lhc 
debt claimed lo be due from me 
company, and thr claim has been 
duly admitted under me gravy 
slons of The Lnsolieno Rules 
1994- and there has been lodged 
with thr ACTiurtstraitv e 
Reeetvem any prosy which Use 
end tier mr-rujs t.> be iru-d on ha 
te-half 
Da-jrt 2a February 1994 
A P Supprnreir.e 
Joint Administrative Receiver 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
OF JOINT ADVtlNRntATTVX 

RECEIVERS 
PNEUMATIC PLNCMERS 

LIMITED 
•In Admlnisrrju-.e Recefimhipi 
ReqisierM Number i*4090d 
Former Name N/.\ 
Trading Name %/A 
Nature of Business General Prr- 
anon A Mechanical Enguieen 
Trade Qemiuj'Jw 07 
Dair of Apyoini.-nen: Of Joint 
Adrrunlsrr alls e Pecenefs.- grh 
February IW 
Name of Person AppotnUng ihe 
Joint Adioimstrafiv- Receivm. 
National Weewnirra/r Bank etc 
Name A Address of Joint Admin¬ 
istrative Recrlirrs Simon 
Geoffrey Paircson F1P.V A Peter 
Aninonv Lawrence BA. Booth 
While. OS New Road. Cha-Tvam. 
krai. ME4 4QP 
Oliver Holder Numbers 68SA & 
9829 respectively 
■SIMON CEOFTREY A 
PETER ANTHONY LAWRENCE 
Jchm AdirlnlstmlNe Receivers 

olivehain vcciurriLv 
LIMITED 

■In Members Vnlururv 
LHnUdwiam 

In accordance wnn Ruin 4 109. 
I E J Waepy of Bulcher Phillips, 
84 Grosvencc 9trn»L London 
MIX 9DF. «vr notice lhal on 23 
February 1994 I was appointed 
UqinfMior bv resDiunons of 
members 
Notice ts hereby given that Ihe 
crrollers of inr above ranted 
comaarrv wsiKh rt being volun¬ 
tarily wound up. are required, on 
or before the 23 March l-**4 lb 
send in ihelr ltd! ennsnan and 
surnames, their addresses and 
descTtPhcsn. lull pomrulan ot 
Ihelr debts or claims and the 
names and addresses of lhe*r 
NMtellersi 'V an... to the under 
signed E J Morel- of aa Crone- 
nor Street. London. WIN SOT. 
lhc Liquidator of LV- uid com 
pony. and. If-41 required by notice 
in writing from ihe void Ltquida 
lor. are. personally or by their 
■voliniors. io come in and prove 
Ihelr debts or claims at such nine 

PORCH A SONS 
•CAMBRIDGE! LTD 

Principal Trading A darted 
62 Gwydlr StreeL 

Cambridge. CBi SU. 
Company Number. 1383980 
NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN. 

purs pan I to Section 98 of the 
Insolvency Act 1986. Bull a meel 
Ing of use creditors of the above- 
named company will be iseM al 
Leda house. Suitor Road. Cam 
Minor CBI BIN on la March 
1994 al 11:00 am lor Ihr pur¬ 
poses mentioned In Secbne 99 to 
IOI of the Insolvency aci 1986. 
A ini of names and addresses of 
the company's creation will be 
available for inspection free of 
Charlie of Teuctir Ren 4- CO of 
Leda House, station Road, cam- 
bridge. CBI 2RN during the two 
business days preceding the 
aoove meeting. 
Dat'd 25 February 1994 
B> ORDER OF THE BOARD 
L S G Waffs 
Director 

ROUTESPARK LIMITED 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1980 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN1 
pursuant lo Section 98 of the 
Inaolvrm Aa. 1980. aval a 
meeting of the creditors of the 
above numm compnay will s* 
hew ar the offices c4 PopgleCon 
and Appieb-.. 52 High Sirer-t. 
ManchesiL'r. Mr IQD on Tuesdra 
ISfh day of Marm 199a a 12 
o'clock noon, foe Ihi- purposes 
mentioned ui Sertlorts 99. IW 
and IOI of the sDU Art Pursuant 
to Section 9£. Subsconofi •2uai of 
I no Art. Mr Sfepnen Lord of 
Popplefon and Apoiebv 52 nigh 
Street, vlarches!er. M4 IQO B 
appointed to act os Ihe Qualified 
Insolvency PracbUoner who will 
fumisn credflorm wim «eh Infor- 
macesi as they may reasonably 
require 
Dated tins 25m day of February 
1994 
B> ORDER OF THE BOARD. R B 
Davies Director 

SCANDLHAVIAN PROPERTIES 
LIMITED 

rFORMERLY SCANOIV ANKAIN 
FtNA-JCE LTD' 

ncqkdeird Nuhlbcs- 2259589 
Farmer Company Name: 
Scandanavlan Finance Llnuled 
Tradang Name, scandanavlan 
Properties Limited 
Nalurr of Buslnea. Property 
Investment 
Trade CtaSUUcanon. Division T 
Cm- 38 
Dale of Appointment nt Admliuv- 
Irulivp Pccesvrr. r? Febi->iar* 
1994 
Name of person appointing L-v- 
AdmmiRrallLi Rmfver stock- 
notm Finance Limned 
Names of person appointed. 
Simon Vlncreil Freoilev and Lee 
ATiUvony Manning bnut of 
Buirner Phillips. 8a Grosvrror 
street. London WIX 9DF OTT.ce 
Holder n.js 8291 and 6aTT 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RFS SPECIALIST RAIL t THE INSOLVENCY RLLES 1986 
PRODLCTS LIMITED I RFS PROOL'CTS LIMITED 
IS ADMINISTR ATTYX IN ADMDnSTR-ATTVE 

PECETVEPSHtP 1 RECEIVERSHIP 
NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN | NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant lo Rule 5 9 of the Irani pursuant Id Rule 3.9 of the Insol¬ 
vency Rules -.986 that a mceLr.g veucy Rules 1986 lhal a meeting 
of the credliors of RF8 SpectaLH I of the creditors of HFN Pugin 
Rail Products LirrJIrd wiL Sefr s 1 Limlled will be noM al Thr hL 
ar The S< Leocr Suite Doncsmrr • Leper suer. Doncaster Moot 
Modi House. Jurchor A! 'A63C- I House. Junction AI/A6SO Dan 
Doncasfer on the lath aa, of I easier -m Ihe 14ih day of Vlarrfl 
March 1994 V I2-3C pm The ' 1994 at 1 00 a m- The Joint 
Joint A-lmuiLSlrau-.e pecelvers- • AdmirJrstraUve Hccrlverv' report 
report will be pfewried to i“e | wrn be prearnJrd 10 Ihe meeting 
meeting aod the qppc-mm.ty 
gt-.Mt lo deer a coir-T-ree 'o rep- 
re-sent ihe end.lots 
a creditor Will be rrG=ed to core 
at the meeting orly If araai's n 
wnwg of sir debt rLN.xed :ii sr 
due lo him by the c-wpjh.i hove 
been giver, to Ihe .'pit: Xii-.TJs- 
tratr-e Receivers al '.iltSTJ 
House. ?6 Mi;tsn Stre-t. v'trahq 
ham. NCI N’l. =o 

and the oppeetunity fhern to elect 
■ a comrudre to icin'eseni the 

credit oes 
| A Creditor wia be mbUrd to vole 
' at tne -nfeUnp only B details In 

wnCng of Ihe debt claimed to be 
due lo h-'.-f] by Ihr company hove 
been given 10 the Joinl Ad-nlnn- 
restive Receivers af Victoria 
Hr.v 76 vmw street, vouino- 
har-. NOl SOY no later than 

52-qo ncwi on the ■n-N.'-y* eav i :z-jo rooa m me bustnrs* day 
befece L-w day Itvd for ■> r-arc' Srlsre the lay flvcM lor Lhe meet 
uig and LT claim f-o beer ad.—ji ! - irq ars me claim had been admit 
ted m accerdart* Hit thf ted .n accordance with the 
iRKilvency Rule* ‘.*H CoB.e* ot biso.vriio Rules t9®6 CopmoI 
Ihe Jam. Admin -jrame • the joint Adnunsiradve 
Recetvprv rep-jet wll. be ?re-. ided ■ Prceiiers" report will be providrd 
free of charge toatl credliors J . free of charge to oD creditors who 
as* the Jmr' Adn- ptssraLie i aar. tv Jntnt Adminlsl-gnie 
Receivers for a cepy >■ Lhe above , Pecei'.rr* for a rosy a! Ihe above 
address ; address. 
Creditors .Tav vole either tr re" ! i-f-ditars fnay >olr either Iti per¬ 
son or tv proxy and a ;re*y von or bj proxy and a prosy 
Chotdd be todqrd w-Ji vn Jam: I shuuid be lodoed i»rth me joint 
Admlrtstrat:-r Re--«i.-rv •• >k«i- Ai-n-j-rsL-aUir Hrmyen i; possl 
ble before the Beet* A scr-jr-d . W- Bef ?re me nteellng A secured 
crediror u rmlied :c vole cr:/ r. credh-rr rs enttned io vote cnly- in 
respect of me baiorve •:< ar>- ef •■-ject of '.V balance ill any■ cl 
lus defies after deduc.rqtre value | .Is deeds after arductlag the value 
of his securty as iCTJIef bv . M his secunD as rvORtaird ov 
hint Crediiois »7t ire wtttjj • f-m Cr editors who are wholly 
seoired are rot entvLr-d to be rep- secured are nol rnttued tc be rep 
rewrite re lo vgre -eseratpq pr fe voir 
Dated ife 22 dav of “co-jary . Dsied me 22 day of rdmurv 
1994 < ibcu: 
R J REES P J Rres. 
Join I AdnunistraLve Recc: r~ Join; Ad-Tlnsliranve Per elver 

THE INSOLVENCY RLLES :986 
P J BARRETT 

■STETL ELTCTORS' UMITED 
Registered Number. |:BU2» 
Trading Name Barrift F.fsgt rnrar 
mg and Ejection Services 
Nature of IbMne-n r3-.11 
Flep reran 
DM>of Apgouitmrtd of Adminis¬ 
trative Recelvrrs 23th February 
1094 
Name of person apreinfino 

_ AdmtnJsboIHe Receivers A nr*. 
and place as snail be sored Ms: in I shire Bonn Re 

THE INSOLVENCY STLLES toflfe 
RTS ENCTNEEIUNG LIMITED 

IN ArJMDVBTRATT\E 
RECEIAEWSHIP 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 
-sirsuanr if Rule J1U live Irmot- 
■- engy Pue*. 1986 lhal a mrcono 
d Lbc (Rants of RFS Enqlneef- 
:ny Lu-n:icd «•, i or held al the si 
L*qrr Suite. DoncteUrr Moot 
House Jimeuon A1/AA3D. Don 

THE INSOLVENCY RLf.ES 
RFS IND’.STRJLS LIMITED 

IN dUNtSTEATTV" 
PECED ERSHIP 

NOTICE 5S HEPE2Y GT. E.N 
pursuant lo Rrjle 5 9 cf the trsei- 
vciKy Rules 19% 'la" arra-irs 
of ihe rT»djiors ci PFS tn-J^ne.. 
llnuled will oa held u The St 
Leaer bui'e Borrajm-s: vtoa; 
House. Junction Ai.MUC. Dor 
custer on Or : 4.-P day of March . 
1994 »l 22 V. b 77 -j-e :bir.t 1 -rawer gji w I am flat if tAarth 
Admudstranie Recn.-.e— ■ -e-x«-t ; ;994 .u sDDD a IE The Joml 
win re present'd to the rw-ju adh-_ustra!ive Rmivtfi' report 
ami the opporiurir, f.irl:-e: . »rJ be sresmlnl lo the meeting 
a enmmioee to r-x-ser: l-.e j and me ocomTiintty given to ent 
creditors a cornrrusire to t'prevent the 
A Creditor Will re erLLed tc vete rredttops 
Ol BW meeting only .f eetaL* in A CredUce Win be entitled to vote 
wntuui of tne ietc /-iai—to be al Lie swung only V draaiis In 
dun to him by -jw nirav-p nave -ming of the debt cloanee to tv- 
been given to the Jou-c Adm-s . due 14 rum by me company nave 
traUve Receivers j- v -:c-j yer given to IV joint Admmis- 
Housp. 76 Minor Srr-e- Neting "jative Receivers ol A Gloria 
nam. NGt JOV rp •Jte' ffcjr ' Kftice. ’S Milton Ytxret Nonlnq- 
t2.CC boon on the Ne.srs cjl. ■ uni. nci 3QY. no later than 
before Ihe day ftarc It ire ren ; 90 noon on the business day 
uiq and the cLur. n*s se-r .id.ra,: j urf are the day llyeg lor the meet 
led ip a-ers'datv-1.-: -.,-T- tre • tne a-id ire ctaam rvr. been adntu- 
Insolvency Rides 193e. Cop'-rs os : irC IP Accordance wllh the 
the Join Afl-T r.^.-3-;-.e ' L-^o.'.rncy rhj’C' 1986 Copies of 

such IVUlc* of in default thereof 
they will Ur nxcludpd tibfn Ihe 
benefit of any dMTUnillon. 
NOW Hik notice is purely formal 
All ercdllon fnive brer, or w-.ii tv 
paid ih full 
Dated, as Fetuuan 1994 
E J Woccv. Liquidator _ 

Jeint AdinlnTRraDve Rccft.gt-5. 
Pwyi EmanuFt Vrnijn Menu A 
Dang Honofttirv Offlcr Hoac.- 
N timber*. 0/tX»54C/OI « 
J/OCHWi/.JI of HWipwi. o«ir 
fereu Acccautiuril*. George 
Ifauw. 40 Gees9- WIM. Man 
eh ester M: 4*1F 

Remvers- report wU. b» prg-. .dec 
tree of char jr la 4J creditor-: w ie 
ask me Joint Ad.vi.-t .-.-a -.e 
Recelvem tor n copy at if* sv.-.e 
address 
GrediifJi-i map- vo*r «Cc; if- ref 
son or ‘n proxy Aid a grew 
should be lodged wnh L*r ."nr: 
AditunuUMCvn PKH'.f.-. ' prsi 
me More use mratlrc A weirrc 
creditor ts Mfincd >0 • CfC CTiy J- 
recpect cf the 34.4f»re <l' ahl o? 
n« ecgt: aher ileducnr-t If* vo or 
of his -»r>ifiCf as nimaff-J ’ 
him Crrditpri who are ieho,:y 
tedUrrd are nci enfltler! !c Ve rep 
resphiw! or lo vein 
Dated the 22 djv cf Tebraary 
1994 
R l Reeg 
Joinf Ailmaiairaf-e Recei.,rr 

jmiii AdiruitHframr 
Receivers- reporl win ue provided 
l-ee nt charge !o a.) csdnois * lo 
a-J ihe Join* Adminisu-inve 
Bevvci f'j* a ropy af ihe Anr 
jUif-eis 
CPedi*r.rs raireli' euhej ip prr 
-x»h or by wry- and a proxy 
vnou'd l«e todgrci with uie .'ami: 
Ur.iwmp e Recetvifx U penal 
Pit prior' !T»r "IWJ>t A vociirisl 
erditor .1 entlUrd In voir only m 
-es;vrf of W iccjne* ur any • 
h r.debts aflrr drdurtuiq the v ai’ie 
ol hi* vrcurui as eOCmided by 
rtgtt. c.-coanr* mm are wsvfly 
ifOrM are nci en-.ik-d to re rr> 
reve-Tee or to i otr. 

CXcd 22 Cai of FenruATV IR94 
R ; Rees 
Join! Afi—JnlsL-afj-.n RVrwvrr 

ihe patient's condition due. (or 
com pie. to the patient's initial 
anger at being detained; 
5 it should tie remembered that 
medical treatment in hospital 
covered “musing and also 
included care, habilitation and 
rehabilitation under medical 
supervision” (section I45of ihe 1983 
Aa}: 
6 The treatability test was satisfied 
if nursing and other care was 
likely to tod to an alleviation of the 
patient's condition in that the 
patient was likely to gain an 
insight in io his problem or cease to 
be uncooperative in his attitude 
towards treatment which would 
potentially have a lasting benefit. 

LORD JUSTICE KENNEDY, 
concurring in the result, said that 
section 72(U(b) required the tri¬ 
bunal to direct a discharge only if 
they were satisfied of a negative, 
that the patient was oat then 
suffering from psychopathic dis¬ 
order. If he might be the obligation 
to discharge dm not arise. 

If the diagnosis of the respon¬ 
sible medical officer might be 
right, the next question was 
whether the disorder might be ora 
nature or degree which made it 
appropriate for him to be liable lo 
be detained in hospital for medical 
treatment. 

That question might iisdf in¬ 
volve a consideration of treatabfl- 
iiy in that if medical treatment 
could do nothing to alleviate or 
prevent a deterioration the tri¬ 
bunal might be more easily sat¬ 
isfied that the patient was not then 
suffering from a disorder of a 
nature or degree which made it 
appropriate for him to be liable to 
be detained in a hospital for 
medical treatment but his Lord¬ 
ship saw no reason why the words 
of section 72(l)fb)fi) should be read 
as a form of legal shorthand 
referring back to the three tests set 
cut in section 3- if indeed section 
72(iKbKi) did import ail three tests 
section 72(l)(b)(ii) would be 
redundant. 

It had been unfortunate that the 
proper meaning of treatability had 
not been canvassed before the 
Divisional Court nor were the 
tribunal assisted by the unhappy 
formulation of the proforma ques¬ 
tions which they had had to 
answer following their decision. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE. 
concurring in the result with both 
judgments, said that on the 
construction of section 72d)(b)(i) be 
preferred that of Lord Justice 
Kennedy. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solid ton 
Sted & Shamash. 

Market operator was the 
occupier of premises 

Graystm Holdings Ltd v 
P&O Property Holdings 
Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Nouns, Lord 
Justice Henry and Sir John May 
(Judgment February 17J 

A market operator who let out 
Stalls inside a covered enclosed 
hall adjacent to a shopping pre- 
dna occupied die premises far the 
purposes of section 23(1) of die 
Landlord and Tenant Act 1954. Hie 
operator was a protected tenant 
and entitled to the grant of a new 
tenancy of the hail under Pan n of 
the Act 

The Caun of Appeal so held in 
reserved judgments allowing an 
appeal by the tenant, Graysim 
Holdings Ltd, from a judgment on 
a preliminary issue by Mf An¬ 
thony Crabiner. QC. sitting as a 
deputy judge of the Chancery 
Division in July 1992, in favour of 
the landlord, P&O Property 
Holdings Ltd- 

Section 23(1) of the 1954 Act 
provides that Part n of the Act 
applies where "the property com¬ 
prised in the tenancy is or indudes 
premises which are occupied by 
the tenant and are so occupied for 
the purposes oT a business carried 
on by him.. .” 

Mr Charles Sparrow, QC and 
Mr Patrick RjweD for the tenant; 
Mr David Neuberger, QC and Mr 
Nicholas Harrison for the 
landlord 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that the question was whether a 
tenant who ran a market in a 
covered haD. granting sub-ten- 
andes of the fitted stalls to marks 
traders, occupied the hall to the 
purposes of that business within 
section 23(1) of the 1954 Act. 

By a lease in 1974 Wallasey 
Market, then a shell, was demised 

to the tenant lor a 21-year term. A 
danse in the lease provided that 
the^"premises shall not at any time 
during the term hereby granted be 
used or occupied otherwise than as 
a general market.. 

The hall was fitted out with 35 
stalls, each having a security blind. 
The tenant provided certain facil¬ 
ities and services to aQ stall 
holders including the provision of 
lavatories and bin rooms and the 
employment of a market 
superintendent. Trading hours in 
the hall were from 9ara to 530pm 
Monday to Saturday, individual 
traders having no access to the haD 
outside those hours. The traders 
were subtenants, not licensees of 
their stalls. 

Landlord's notice and tenant's 
counter-notice under the 1954 Act 
having been duly served, the 
tenant applied to the court for a 
new tenancy. 

Section 23(1) posed two ques¬ 
tions: first whether the market was 
occupied by the tenant; and set 
and. if it was. whether it was 
occupied for the purposes of a 
business carried cm by the tenant? 
As the answer to each question was 
reactive cm the other, they could be 
treated as one. 

Tire foundation of the judge's 
derision was Lbar because the stall 
holders had exclusive possession of 
the stalls, the tenant not having 
any degree of actual physical 
occupation of them, it did not 
occupy the premises as a whole. 

Had the point been free from 
authority, occupation of premises 
would seem to require neither 
exclusive possession nor some 
degree of actual physical occupa¬ 
tion of every pan of the premises. 
But the point was by no means free 
from authority: reported decisions 
appeared not to support the judge's 

view of section 23(1). 
In Giweside Properties 1M v 

Westminster Medical School 
fll983) 47 P & CR) Lord Justice Pox 
said that 'occupied" was net a 
terra of art and. having quded 
from Ue Wrimfst (Tnvestnuntsj 
Ltd v Harwood Trust fl!973| QB 
204,213) continued "one must ook 
at the substance of the wrote 
matter and take a corrunonssise. 
approach... control, i think, nust 
be an important etanenL" 

Mention had to be made of the 
clause in tbe lease binding the 
tenant to use and occupy the 
premises as a general marfceand 
to keep it open for customers 
during normal shopping tou/s. 
Mr Sparrow, with some justifica¬ 
tion. pointed to the strife rg in¬ 
consistency in a landlord's binding 
his tenant, at the start of the lease, 
to occupy tbe premises as a general 
market and then claiming it the 
end of it, although wi th out afeging 
any breach of covenant, tfat he 
had not so occupied them. 

The tenant did occupy to mar¬ 
ket for the purposes of its business 
notwithstanding that it dd not 
have any degree of actual physical 
occupation of the stalk. By 
concentrating on the stalls, the 
judge foiled to eval uale the tsoan rs 
presence on the premises as a 
whole, over which it exercised to 
the fuD the extensive management 
and. control necessitated by the 
business it carried on. 

There was a sufficient degree of 
presence and manifestation or 
control on the tenant's pan to 
oonsituted occupation of the mar¬ 
ket for the purposes of ita business. 

Lord Justice Henry and Sr John 
May gave concurring judgments. 

, Solicitors'. A. Banks & Co for 
Francis & How, Wendover, Carter 
Lemon. 

Lawful arrest in automatic 
locking car trap 

Dawes v Director of Public 
Prosecutions 
Before Lord Justice Kennedy and 
Mr Justice Scott Baker 
[Judgment February 16] 
An offender was arrested whoi he 
was detained by automatic activa¬ 
tion of the door locks inside a 
motor vehicle specially adapted by 

Collusion point 
forthejuiy 

Regina v H (Evidence: 
Corroboration) 
Before Lord Justice Russell. Mr 
Justice French and Mr Justice 
Harrison 
[Judgment February 18] 
It was for the jury to deride 
whether the evidence of one cam- 
plainant corroborated the evidence 
of another. Contamination of such 
evidence went not to admissibility 
but to weight and probative value. 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so held in dismissing an 
appeal by H against his conviction 
In February 1993 at Winchester 
Crown Court (Mr Justice Tucker 
and a jury! of one count of indecent 
assault upon his adopted daugh¬ 
ter. one count of gross indecency 
towards her and one count of 
sexual intercourse with her while 
She was under 13: a fourth count 
charged indecent assault on his 
stepdaughter. 

Mr Stanley Best, assigned by the 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals, for 
the appellant: Mr Jeremy Gibbons 
for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE RUSSELL, 
giving the judgment of the court, 
said that Mr Best had submitted 
that in view of the derision in R v 
Aflantfianaravandn (The 7Tnies 
March 16.1993; (1994) 98 Cr App R 
1) the trial judge should not have 
left to the jury the possibly corrobo¬ 
rative evidence between the two 
complainants In view- of the risk 
that they had colluded and that 
their evidence was therefore 
contaminated. 

In their Lordships' judgment 
and experience in almost every 
case where two or more daughters 
were living under the same roof 
and complained of molestation by 

their lather, it was virtually in¬ 
evitable that at some stage the 
daughters would have talked be¬ 
tween themselves and usually with 
their mother. Whether that 
comaminaied their evidence was 
very much a fact-finding process. 

In tbe court's view, the problem 
unearthed by Ananthanaravonan 
arose because repeatedly the court 
in that case dealt with the admis¬ 
sibility of evidence when in fact 
that was not the problem once the 
risk arose that there was 
contamination. 

Contamination, save in extreme 
cases, did not go to admissibility. It 
went to weight and probative 
value. Like any other feature 
which might taint evidence such as 
jealously or overt hostility or 
exaggeration the assessment of its 
effect was for the jury and not for 
the judge. Contamination by collu¬ 
sion did not callfor any different 
treatment. 

In this case the question whether 
the jury could regard one girl as 
corroborating the other, in the 
offences other than unlawful sex¬ 
ual intercourse, was properly left 
to the juiy by Mr Justice Tucker 
whose summing up was 
unimpeachable. 

Leave was granted to appeal to 
the House of Lords, the question 
being: ‘How should the trial judge 
deal with a similar fact case {DPP v 
P 01991] 2 AC 447)) where the 
Crown proposes to call more than 
one complainant artel to rely on 
each os corroborating die evidence 
of the other or others, and the 
defence demonstrates that there is 
a risk that the evidence is con lami¬ 
nated by collusion or fry other 
factors?" 

Solicitors: CPS. Portsmouth. 

the police as a nap. The arrest was 
made lawful when the police 
informed the offender as soon as 
practicable of his arrest and the 
grounds of the arrest . i 

Damage done to the vehicle in 
an escape attempt from a lawful 
arrest constituted damage for die 
purposes of section 12A(ZKd) of the 
Theft Act 1968, as inserted by tbe 
Aggravated Vehicle Taking Act 
1992. 

The Queen's Botch Divisional 
Court so held in dismissing the 
appeal of Gary Brian Dawes fry 
way of case stated from the 
dismissal by Lewes Crown Court 
(Judge Gower, QC and justices) on 
June 23,1993 of his appeal against 
conviction by Brighton Justices of 
aggravated vehide taking tinder 
section 12A{(). He was given a 
conditional discharge and dis¬ 
qualified for driving for one year. 

Mi Phillip VaUance, QC and Mr 
Philip Noble for Mr Dawes: Mr 
Jeremy Carter-Manning. QC and 
Mr Peter Caron for die 
prosecution. 

LORD JUSTICE KENNEDY 
said that whether an arrest had 
occurred depended on the facts of 
the detention. There was no doubt 
that the offender was arrested at 
tbe moment he was trapped inside 
the car. 

As foe doors dosed the offender 
was deprived of his libenj. At that 
point, the police were obliged to 
inform him of his arrest and tbe 
grounds of his arrest as soon as 
practicable. The police had arrived 
within a few minutes and fulfilled 
that duty. 

On foe facts of the case, the court 
was entitled to find that the arrest 
was not unlawful. But fort did not 
mean that were the facts different, 
foe court could make a different 
finding. 

It would be piudenl tor police 
forces who used similar vehicles to 
fix a device into the or which 
would automatically inform the 
offender that he had been arrested 
and give the reasons why. That 
was a matter for individual police 
Races. 

The provisions of section: 12A 
were onerous. There was a high 
degree of liability on those who 
took motor vehicles. 'l 

In section l2A(2Kd) damage ^one 
to a vehicle was defiberatdyUeft 
unqualified, {for the purpose* of 
that subsection it was sufficient 
that damage bad been done toithe 
vehide in the escape attempt 
before foe vehide was retrieve! fry 
the police 

Solicitors: Richard Thorn & Co. 
Brighton; CPS. Brighton. 

Barring order 
Regina v Secretary of Stale 
for the Environment Ei par¬ 
te Haringey London Bor¬ 
ough Council 
The Secretary of Slate for the 
Environment was entitled to direct 
that a local authority should cease 
to hare power to collect refuse if he 
considered that that authority had 
acted in breach of the fifth con¬ 
dition laid down by section 7(7) of 
the Local Government Act I98S in 
restricting competition between 
tenderers and iL in taking off 
relevant matters into account, he 
considered that it was the appro¬ 
priate order, without specifying 
any conditions, to make. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Ralph Gibson. Lord Justice 
Stanchion and Lord Justice 
McCiTAian) so held on February 2 
when allowing the appeal of the 
secretary of state from foe Queen's 

Bench Divisional Court (Lord Jus¬ 
tice Evans and Mr Justice Orton) 
which on December 22. 1992 had 
allowed an application for judicial 
review by the London Borough of 
Haringey that directions made by 
the secretary of state on March 10. 
1992 and May 19. 1992 under 
section 14 of ihe 19SS Act be 
quashed. 

LORD JUSTICE RALPH GIB¬ 
SON said that the primary pur¬ 
pose of foe 1938 Act was to secure 
that a local authority undertook 
certain activities only if they could 
do so competitively. 

One sanction that the secretary 
of stole could impose if a local 
authority had distorted com¬ 
petition was the making of a 
barring order. 

There was no express limitation 
upon the rational issuing of j 
direction by the secretary of state. 

Asylum right 
Regina v Secretary of State 
for the Home Department 
Ex parte Fahrai 
The rislu of foe dependant of an 
asylum-seeker to claim asylum tn 
his or her own right pursuant to 
rule !;>mo| of Dependant State¬ 
ment of Changes in Immigration 
Rules tHC/Sl and foe right of 
appeal under section S of the 
Asylum and Immigration Appeals 
Aa 1993. was not lost upon the 
determination of the asylum-seek¬ 
er's application. 

Mr Justice Jwin 50 held in foe 
Queen's Bench Divismn on Janu¬ 

ary' 21 in allowing an application 
by Mrs Evon Nous Fahmi for 
judicial review of the refusal In' (he 
Home Secretary' on December 14. 
1993. of her application for asylum 
in her own right, pursuant to rule 
ISOfoi of HC725. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that a 
dependant could seek asylum both 
os a dependant and in his or her 
own right The entitlement of a 
dependant to claim asylum in his 
or her own right and the con¬ 
sequent right of appeal under 
section S was not lost upon the 
determination of tor principal 
asylum-seeker's appeal. 
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How a new generation 

of hippies ’chill out1 — 

and play chess — in an 

_Islington chapel ARTS 
. 35 

THEATRE page 37 

The RSC gives Ibsen’s 

Peer Gynt — and actor 

Michael Sheen — a 

chance to shine 

As British orchestras fight for their lives, Simon Rattle tells Richard Morrison why he has joined the fray 

Rattle of a not 
so simple man Today you see British or¬ 

chestral life at its worst 
and its best The worst is 
die demeaning spectacle 

taking [dace at the Arts Council. 
Five regional orchestras and the 
lxodorvbasedRpyaJPhDhajmtm- 
ic —their financial dncumstances 
ranging from the threadbare to 
the skint — await the result of a 
council meeting that will consider 
their urgent appeals for addition¬ 
al funds. 

They will feel like beggars 
scrabbling for crumbs. The avail¬ 
able money is pitifully limited. 
Bur since nearly everybody in¬ 
volved in cooking up the Arts 
Council's disastrous orchestral 
policy has resigned in the past two 
months, one hopes that the mood 
at the meeting will be as chas¬ 
tened as in a nunnery on Ash 
Wednesday. The orchestras may 
yetget a sympathetic response. 

Then comes die best side. 
Tonight, one of those beleaguered 
ensembles — Simon Rattle's City 
of Birmingham Symphony, no 
less — wm proceed to show 
exactly what British orchestras 
could achieve... given visionary 
leadership and reasonable fund¬ 
ing. The CBSO will launch this 
year’s instalment of Rattle’s vast 
Towards the Millennium" enter¬ 
prise; the ten-year festival taking 
place simultaneously in Birming¬ 
ham. Cardiff and London, that 
surveys the entire 20th century 
decade by decade. If it’s 1994. it 
must be the Thirties. 

Musicians who are themselves 
living through an “age of anxiety" 
may see a certain grim irony in 
being asked to celebrate the 
Thirties — W.H. Auden's "low* 
dishonest decade”. Their conduc¬ 
tor would agree. “All the regional 
orchestras are in a state of crisis,'' 
Rattle asserts. “At least the CBSO 
is in a city that has consistently 
supported the arts. But the Lab¬ 
our council has rightly said 'Look, 
there are some other priorities in 
a dty where 5,000 homes are still 
without an inside toilet.’" 

In fact. Birmingham City Coun¬ 
cil has allocated an extra £125,000 
to the CBSO in the last fortnight. 
Even so. the bet that this of all 
orchestras has needed to resort to 
brinkmanship is a dismal sign of 
the times. The CBSO blazed a 
much-publicised trail of success 
in the Eighties, led by the most 
charismatic English conductor 
since Beecham. Now Rattle has 
been compelled to join—perhaps 
even to lead — the ranks of the 
“arts whingers". It is a role that he 

Curtis 
the 

RADIO REVIEW: Thirties revisited 

The way 
we were 

seems to accept with reluctance. 
“Years ago. I asked Pfeter Hall 

bow he felt about constantly 
having to take on the mantle of 
fighting for the arts. He replied; 
‘It is absolutely no pleasure at afl. 
But 1 have no choice — and 
neither will you. It will be your 
turn next,’” 

Rattle’s turn has come. He is 
vitriolic in his criticism of the way 
that the London orchestras were 
treated last autumn — “it would 
be laughable if it wasn't so tragic" 
—though slightly defensive when 
asked why he kept quiet at the 
time. “Look, we bad our own 
battles to fight And I was away in 
America during much of the 
period. But obviously I feel that 
everyone spent six months and an 
enormous amount of money an 
an entirely wasted exercise. The 

CThe 

musicians’ 

morale will be a 

hard thing to 

salvage 5 

musicians* morale will be the 
hardest thing to salvage." 

Was it entirely wrong, though, 
for certain Arts Council members 
to wish to create an orchestra in 
Britain that could rival, say. the 
Berlin Philharmonic? "I flunk if 
you were living in Berlin now and 
writing about music, you would 
be longing for a lot of the 
strengths of music-making in 
England," Rattle replies. “But 
while the dty of Munich spends 
more on the arts than the whole of 
Britain does, this conversation is 
almost not worth having." 

Which takes us. neatly if grim¬ 
ly. towards the subject of the 
Thirties Festival. Rattle and his 
associates have assembled a truly 
gargantuan feast of music, the¬ 
atre. visual art and literature. 
(Radio 3*5 contribution is re¬ 
viewed cm this page.) Not all of it 
is tinged with gloom. In feet, the 
musical side — with such diverse 
talents as Barttik. Stravinsky. 
Copland, Britten, Berg, Shostako¬ 
vich and Messiaen active during 
the decade — has a vigour that 
refutes the disillusioned and cyni¬ 
cal literature of the period. 

Nevertheless, the generally 

foreboding atmosphere of Thir¬ 
ties art can hardly be denied. “A 
lot of great artists were seduced 
by fascism," admits Rattle. “One 
only has to read the Stravinsky 
letter in which he makes it clear 
that he supported a lot of what 
was going on in Germany." 

How would Rattle have reacted 
if he had been there? What would 
he have done in the position of 
Furtwangler? He was the conduc¬ 
tor who stayed in the Third Reich 
and conducted for Hitler. 

"What an impossible question," 
exclaims Rattle. Is h? “Well, for a 
start," he continues, “my wife and 
children are Jewish, so I wouldn’t 
have had the choice. And it is too 
easy to judge with hindsight 
Furtw&ngler saved the lives of 
many people, of that there’s no 
doubt So getting out was not the 
only way. It was more a question 
of where you drew the line." If the Millennium Festival 

does nothing rise, it will 
ensure that Britain's finest 
conductor stays attached to 

a British orchestra, more or less, 
until the end of the century. 
Whether Rattle remains as the 
CBSO* principal conductor, 
however, seems less certain. He 
reemtiy made a highly successful 
debut with the Vienna Philhar¬ 
monic. He is admired in Berlin, 
and has strong links with several 
American orchestras. And the 
music business buzzes with ru¬ 
mours about him going to the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra as 
successor to Seiji Ozawa- 

“Yes." agrees Rattle cheerily, 
“but what people talk about 
doesn’t always bear a relationship 
to the truth." 

He improvises playfully on tins 
stylish non-denial “I love going to 
Boston. I love the orchestra. But 
in case anyone hasnt noticed, 
there isn’t a vacancy there. And I 
can’t imagine a time in my life 
when I am not linked to the 
CBSO, one way or another." 

Last week. Rattle agreed to 
extend his contract as music 
director of the CBSO, but only by 
one year. Next year the “14-year- 
old Simon Rattle" — as the wits 
still tend to style him — will turn 
40. Even this most loyal of 
conductors may then feel it is time 
to move on. 

• Simon Rattle conducts the CBSO 
tonight at St David’s Hall Cardiff 
(0222371236): tomorrow and Saturday 
at Symphony Hall. Birmingham (021- 
212 3333): and on Friday at the 
Festival Hall London (071-4238800) 

A decade is not a span 
of years of much use 
beyond the symmet¬ 

rica]. Still, all the media love 
a decade because it gives us 
a convenient frame of refer¬ 
ence. Inconveniently, stag¬ 
ing posts on the landscape 
of history tend either to 
occur at loose moments 
within decades or, even 
more thoughtlessly, to span 
two decades. 

And some of these ten- 
year loops are more fasci¬ 
nating than others. Who 
can forget the Thirties? Just 
about everyone under 70, if 
you want the brutal truth. 
But this only makes the 
Thirties even more ripe for a 
visit from broadcasting. We 
can all tune in because, 
well, the Thirties, absolutely 
fascinating you know. And 
what we hear _ 
sounds fresh 
because, well, Thpl 
you know, it AiA - 
was all a long that i 
a tune ago. Uiai I 

The Thin . 
ties (Radio 3) tim 
is making, 
this week. rPVf*H 
some good 
and some bad A m 
points about OWH 
decade-itis. 
The best of - 
tire programmes use that 
other time to reveal our own 
time, usually incidentally, 
either by parallels or by 
contrasts, so that life as was 
offers some instruction to 
life as is. 

Last night's second pro¬ 
gramme dwelt on Mass 
Observation, the curious 
organisation set up by 
Charles Madge ana Tom 
Harrison in 1937 to create “a 
new science of ourselves”, 
as they were wont to put it 
Whatever faults MO had, it 
undoubtedly opened the 
door to our insatiable appe¬ 
tite for collective soul 
searching, now in the hands 
of Gallup, Mori ef al. 

MO interviewed thou¬ 
sands of people up and 
down the land, not about 
politics (in the narrow 
sense) and not for five 
minutes on the doorstep. 
MO not only talked to 
people, but h persuaded 
them to keep long-term 
diaries about the way they 
lived and why — much to 

■mnpi 

T can’t imagine a time when I am not linked to the CBSO,” says Simon Rattle 

They use 

that other 

time to 

reveal our 

own time 

the chagrin of social scien¬ 
tists in academia, who knew 
by some mystic process 
what people wanted and 
therefore had no need to ask 
them, thanks all the same. 

Undoubtedly MO did it¬ 
self no favours by snooping 
and calling it research, as 
when it spied on posh 
women in tea rooms to see 
how many lumps of sugar 
they slipped into their hand¬ 
bags. But the organisation 
painted a portrait of ordi¬ 
nary preoccupations and 
ordinary aspirations which 
helped to transform the 
social sciences, altering in 
particular the way anthro¬ 
pological research was 
conducted. 

But did MO. as recalled 
last night, do more, or less, 
to change our understand - 
_ ing of each 

other than the 
r US6 B®*- did 

in the same 
vfUfxr decade? To- 
UI1C1 night's pro- 

. gramme 
* tO (9.40pm) is 

worth 20 min- 
1 mir utes of your 
1 U time for the 

time S.wer ,0 
Certainly 

BBC Man¬ 
chester area 1934 has some¬ 
thing to answer for. At that 
time its head of pro¬ 
grammes was a Communist 
who was wont to hire like- 
minded people, whom he 
would call “comrade" in 
private. Among his cher¬ 
ished achievements was a 
documentary called Coal 
which considerably assisted 
in romanticising miners in 
the eyes of the public, with 
extraordinary consequences 
down the years. 

Not that the miners them¬ 
selves were much help. The 
producer brought some of 
them to the studio, a place 
previously reserved for the 
professional classes, but 
after five minutes an assis¬ 
tant was obliged to hold up 
a sign reading “Do not say 
bugger or bloody". At this 
the miners fell silent and 
had to be dropped from the 
programme. Historically, 
they were not to be silent for 
long. 

Peter Barnard 

arts 
BRIEFING 

artist 
TO HIS mother, he was 
Bcmie Schwartz from the 
Bronx. Audiences in the 
1950s knew him as Tony 
Curtis, the beefcake star -who 
graduated to films like Sweet 
Smell of Success and The 
Boston Strangler. Now the 
British public can discover 
Tony Curtis the visual artist, 
in an exhibition at London's 
Catto Gallery (March 16 to 
April 10). The show promises 
more than 50 paintings, 
drawings, sketches, and box 
constructions in the surreal 
tradition of Joseph Cornell. 
Billy Wilder, who directed 

VISUAL ART: Charles Annesley Voysey at the Design Museum 

Affair of the heart 
"Powerful and Moving" 

DAILY TELEGRAPH 

Curtis in drag in Some Like 
it Hot, has even dubbed him 
“a latter-day Matisse". 

• PLANS for this year’s 
Chichester Festival are cur¬ 
rently being finalised by 
festival director Patrick Gar¬ 
land. The opening produc¬ 
tion will see Patricia 
Routlcdge in The Rivals, co- 
starring with Timothy West 
Roudedge will also appear 
in Pinero's The School Mis¬ 
tress. The other two produc¬ 
tions, in which casting has 
yet to be finalised, have a 
distinctly Gallic touch: 
Anouilh's Colombe and Ler- 
ner and Loewe’s timeless 
musical GigL 

Sadler’s Wells Theatre 

Compama Nacional 
de Danza uk debut 

‘On a par with 
the best dance 
companies A 
in Europe" M 
a My fl do 

15-19 MARCH 

.at 7.30pm 

ST&NISH 
ARTS 
FESTTVAL 
SPRING 

Box Office: 
071 278 8916 

Some artists strike a 
chord in the popular 
imagination, some dp 

not Charles Ramie Mackin¬ 
tosh, for instance, is your man 
if anything in the area of Art 
Nouveau architecture comes 
up. Charles Annesley Voysey. 
Mackintosh's great English 
contemporary, does not ring 
anything like the same num¬ 
ber of bells. 

He ought to. His ecological 
concerns and determination 
chi handmade quality in all 
things should 
endear him to 
the New Age 
generation. His 
personal eccen¬ 
tricities — he so 
disliked using 
other people’s 
cutlery that he 
carried his own 
set everywhere 
—surely qualify 
him as a classic 
English 
“character”. 

And that is 
not to mention 
his talent. The 
important show Detail fra 
of his work at 
the Design Museum, subtitled 
appropriately “Heart and 
Home", makes all of these 
points forcefully, and even 
includes the cutlery set 

Like Mackintosh, Voysey 
had a distinct and recogni¬ 
sable style. In architecture his 
forms tend to be elongated, 
that character exaggerated by 
five inward-sloping buttresses 
and the concentration of deco¬ 
rative detail right at the top of 
otherwise plain panels. 

His pet exterior surface was. 
of all things, pebble-dash 
painted white. His favourite 
decorative motif was the heart 
shape, which recurs endlessly 
— from curtain to chair backs. 

forming the top of a key or the 
end of a hinge, in clothing or 
on wallpaper. As will be 
gathered, Voysey was an all¬ 
round artist-craftsman who 
believed in designing every¬ 
thing a client would let him: 
not only the house, but all the 
furniture and fittings, the car¬ 
pets and upholstery, door¬ 
handles and inkwells, and 
even, if possible, the statio¬ 
nery, bookplates and visiting 
cards. 

Naturally the only ideal 

Detail from a living-room designed by Voysey in 1907 

client he ever found was 
himself, and much in the show 
was made for his own use. But 
many let him have things 
mostly his own way. Quite 
right too, he would have said: 
his main literary work was a 
book on individuality, in 
which he advocated following 
one's own principles and intu¬ 
itions and taking as little 
notice as possible of any 
outside influence. 

Sometimes he was a suc¬ 
cessful architect, sometimes 
not According to a listing of 
his annual income, inducted in 
the show, in his mast success¬ 
ful years (eg. 1899) he made 
almost £1,700; in his least 

(1925) he made just £42. In his 
1936 book Pioneers of the 
Modem Movement Nikolaus 
Pbvsner pinpointed Voysey as 
one of them. The 80-year-old 
architect was not flattered: 
indeed, he firmly denied any 
connection with the horrors 
then in his opinion being 
committed in the name of 
modernity. 

Many of the objects in this 
show — like keys and forks 
and fountain pens — would 
seem to be as pleasurable to 

use as to look at 
And for the less 
austere taste 
there are de¬ 
lightful fabrics 
in a style mid¬ 
way between 
Arts and Crafts 
and Art Nou¬ 
veau. There are 
rugs and pieces 
of metalwork 
perhaps intend¬ 
ed, and certain¬ 
ly used, as 
patterns for the 
unskilled but 
hopeful. There 

sey in 1907 is also a saving 
grace of hum¬ 

our. Though Voysey could be a 
devil when roused on a matter 
of principle, he could also 
write enchanting letters in 
pictorial code to his grandchil¬ 
dren, and allow the comars of 
his most serious creations to , 
be filled with errant fancies, i 
Even at its most severe, his art 
wears a comfortably human 
fare 

John Russell 

Taylor 

• Design Museum, Shad Thames, 
SE1 (071-403 6261), daify 1030am- 
SJOpm (Sat. Suit to 630pm) until 
April 26. Museum admission 
£330, concessions £230. Spon¬ 
sored by BHS. 

In 1866, A WOMAN HAD TWO CHOICES... 
SHE COULD BE A WIFE OR SHE COULD BE A WHORE. 

Josephine Monaghan made the boldest choice of all. 
She chose to be a man. 

$ "Provocative, 

aMoniffling and 
Immntinf 

A Film by Maggie Greenwald 
rauBUN Fine DnBnuniarB hieijie fewue near a bed sms / jxo mokcrm of « iuggie amtw/iiDFiiJi'naBAuwofijniEJo' 

SUtiIMS BOBOPWS UUIKKLia OMDCHUK MffiQUOHOCMBCAE2JE&KBGRESSc«TWStlIIBYClAMAR/JEFFERYPA5SGB 
costvh: sckcs CLU£H4 Brow eat omksqi uo H5RBIED bt rare UAMSfEui sum torn RDMES rcoDocnoi dock* mt FKDeaK 
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36 ARTS 

LONDON 

UXI RAWLS The tWmdJw?, bnftant 
anger launches ihe 1394 Sflt Cm Ofy 
Jazz low tonight. He rare van to iho UK 
also takes n arrraighflm (Tom Hal) an 
Fn. Edfibugh (Ftayhaixj’j on Sal and 
Mancnester iRitz) Sun dvonng 
Fwava Han, South Ben*, se i w? i ■ 
£0388001 Toftght. r.30pm.B 

SANDRA BLOW Laachawetosae 
the Sacfcter Grilcrte, last utoute to one of 
itw AcJdtyrr/s own Sandra Bfou was 
tor some tree the RA ol the wadng 
"token" atotracnomsts Now that 
aoyraaion e much itao acceptable m 
acxtonw crates, she ecnBnues to 
pant wth urawted energy and 
ixSvtdua«y. The show chans her 
course from 1959 nt£d up fa date. 
Royal Academy of Arts. Ptocadliv. 
Wl 1071-439 7438} Daly l0am-6pm. 
today and tomorrow only. S 

PAOOYWACK Opening rvght tor 

Dared Magee's new play, set na 
KflOum beds* whero an errgmaic 
toihnun seduces two students wth the 
taoA-appert of semte*. 
Cockpit Grietarth St NAB (071-402 
SOfllt Tonight. 7pm. untf March X © 

ELSEWHERE 
CAROfFF Simon RatUo and thaCBSQ 
have reached the 1930s on tfwpumey 
traough ihe 20m cerlury Ties week's 
concert bnte Ite muswal worlds of 
Europe and America, tho termer 
represented Uy Hnoornims Mafreder 
Atrfcr symphony and Baric* s Second 
Piano Concerto, the toner by Copland's 

BAN ABSOLUTE TURKEY Fe&cly 
Kendal and Gnfl Rhys Jones star in Peier 
Han's most enpyutiin production of 
Feydeau's torre Le Widen 
Globe ShaResbuvAvenue, Wl lO’l- 
J94 5065) Mon-Sal. 7 45pm mas Wed 
and Sat. 3pm 

□ APRIL IN PARIS Gary Olsen and 
Maru Freedman m John Godbot's 
conpksiu: play about the benefits of 
trawl 
Ambassadors West Street WC2 <071- 
836 61111 Toe-Sal. 8pm. mats Thurs 
3pm. SB 5pm and Sun 4pm. 

□ BAD COMPANY Final week ter 
Simon Bent's totea. senna Norihom 
seaside resort where a ^oupaJ 
r.vontvsomethngs are fumbling the* way 
:on arris low 3nd toyaffy 
Bush. Shepherds Bush Green. W12 
1051-7433388) TontgM-Sa. 8pm 

□ THE GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR 
Gogol's ewrry ee« sane transposed to 
Lister before World War One Dan 
Gordon and SyKesta McCoy play the 
ctoiiT*-and-ouls met Aon torofhciats 
Tricycle. Kiltxjm High Road. NWS 
{871-328 1000) Tongtit-Sri. 8pm: mats 
bol 4 pm and Sun 5pm Final week Q 

■ EDDIE IZZAHD The man a back 
tor another solo season at comedy and 
snarp good sense 
Albory 3! Martin's Larw.WC2 [071- 
5671115) Mon-Sal, 0pm UnWMjr 19 

■ THE KITCHEN Stephen Datty's 
n-ihe-rcund Wesker The stals are not n 
use mere >s seating on Itw stage at 
Dress Circle level and a Michen on 
'caflottmp m between, wnh 30 chefs 
tutting nuncaOv about Temfic 
Royal Court. Stoane Square 3W1 
i<r;-730 T7-151. fJon-Sat 7 30pm. ma 
So’. 3 jCpm. 

□ ALEXANDRA KOLLONTAI 
Barbara Ermg's fascratrq one-woman 
show about the lor gotten comrade ol 
the Bolshevik Revolution, Lean s 
vtoquens comrade 
New End. 2? New End. Himpstcai 
NW3 (071 -794 0022) PlCSnew icmght. 
3pm Opens lomonow, ami March 27 

NEW RELEASES 

• COOL RUNNINGS IPG): Cheerful 
comedy about the Jamaican bobsled 
learn at me 1333 Winter Olympics 
John TurtieLaub directs 
Electric © (071-732 20200328) 
MGMk Oxford Street (071-630 0310) 
Trocadero© [071-04 00311 
Odeotvs; Konsington (0426-914 666) 
Marble Arch (04269146011 Serin 
Cottage |<M26 9140881 UCI WMeteya 
© (071-792 3332) Warner© (071-437 
43431 

KAFKA 116) Steven Soderbergh's 
flawed bur atmospheric fantasia on 
themes ol Fran; Mika, shot n Prague, 
tilh Jeremy Irons and Theresa Russel 
MGM Shottaabtvy Avenue (071-836 
62791 

• THE PELICAN BRIEF (12). Law 
student Juki Rotate is Waited by fared 
*-ii»?is and me FBI Alan J Pakula's 
sleek, famous version of Jotm Grisham's 
rwvvt. ostarmg Derm Washngton 
MGMk Baker Street (071935 9772) 
FuBum Road (071 J70 2636) Oxford 
Street (071-630 0310) Trecodaro© 
U.T71 -134 DOJI) Netting HU Coronet© 
il?71-727 6 7051 UCI WhBetoyS©[071. 
7LC .vi32i Warner (071-137 43431 

PHILADELPHIA 1121: An AkT-victim's 
tiqh! !•■« iiistiro Compromrsos galore but 
dvrumraTytoto tom Hanks and 
Di.iiv-4 rii.vtnngtor' star. Jonathan 
Cv’rrWdit.'CJS 
Odoon Loiconter Sq (0426-915 683i 

CURRENT 

e A BRONX TALE 118' FiMentyjnat 
t.Tln-r \v>ii jrd r»-vihb0J ittood 
w'ogir.j hem >rJvC7 Painwiion's (vie- 
in oi show A i-'ronq dunrtmri debut bv 

D-Hiio 
MGM Tottenham Court Road (071 - 
(>-661.181 Odoona; Kensington (04 Jb- 
■>14 tV-;i Swiss Cottage uM Ji 
a: io-vh We«t End jWzCim-j 574| UCI 
WhKeleys © uTi -■'C JJAh 
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TODAY’S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 

sid entertainment 
compiled by Kris Anderaon 

Bffy the sufle and the Thad 
Sytitohony by the prorifle and eclectic 
Roy Hama. See interview, pan 35 
St Davlira Half. The Hayes® 10222 
371236). Toraghf. 7 30pm Then 
Bhuihigham. Symphony Hrf©[02l- 
212 33331 on Thuts anj London. 
Foslrval HaB © (071-928 8800) on Fn 

CHICHESTER Knn Hoare's new 
corrwty Gfyn and ‘tf aptly casrs 
Penetape Keiih as Ihe eccentnc yel 
cSgnlfied English novelist Etnar Gfyn to 
19206 HoBywood. oontianted with 
BapperOaraBow. 
Festival Theatre. OafcJands Park (0243 
781312). Tongrc-Sa. 7JOpm: mats 
Thus and S^. ?JQpm © 

COVENTRY- Elgar Hownrth conduce 
the Birmingham Contemporary Muatc 
Group for the world premere of Miriler- 
Sremens'speotoHy commissioned 
WK«ncc ana 3 new arrangement of fw 
ronvA-Bedam. Pks Benedct Mason's 
Nodding T(&rms 8 Curve Laned 
Angles and Brtwtatle's Secret Thaatra 
Arts Centre. Unruersitv of WarwWv © 
(0203 524524). Tontgfi. 0pm Also m 
Bath (Untverrty Hal) on Thus. 
Southwnpton (Tuner Sms Ccncai 
Hal) on Fn and Bbmlngham (Ackian 
Boul HJQ on Sat. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's ast 
of theatre showing In of theatre showing In London 

■ House fuU, returns only 
B Some teats evaBable 
□ Seats at aB prices 

S3 THE LIFE OF GALILEO Davrd 
Hare's new verson of Ihe Brecht. 
FScftatd GrttllUn ptaya the workhy-wBe 
sdenta hamarung by the (nquafton. 
Ahnetda, Abnerta St. N1 (071-359 
4404). Mon-Sal, ^xn; ma Sat, 4pm © 

■ MADTESS OF GEORGE lit Sadly, 
the final London pertamrarcea ol Nigel 
Hawthornes award-wmnrg blasted, 
resJMm monarchy 
National (Lyttelton). South Bank, S£1 
(071-928 22521. Tontft-Sai. 730pm: 
mats Thurs and Sal 315pm © 

□ ME AND MAKHE ODOURKE: 
French and Sauidera In wretchedly 
feghtwrigm US fantasies ptoy 
Strand, Aktwych. WC2 (071-930 8800) 
Mon-Thus 8pm, Frt, Sat 6pm and 
845pm 

B TTffi NEW UENO0L First to a 
season of 18th-century cbema. Jacob 
Lens's hero e an anental travteer dyng 
to apply good sense id Die mamc crises 
of a small German town 

Gate. Pembndpe Rd. Wl 1 (071-229 
07061 Mon-3d. 7.30pm UnUl March 19 

□ OMMA. Subottod Oedtous and the 
Luck ol Thebes: Tim Supple's 
ptodueban. recast during rehearsals, 
with Kenneth McLash's script. 
Young Vic ThoCuLSEI (071-928 
6363) Now prevrewng. 7J0pm Opens 
March A uml April 2 © 

□ PIAF Bane Pdge to powetld voice 
as the Parsran spanrrw The play Ksetf 
is rather less than matvefious. 
PtccsdUy. Daman Sued. Wl (071 
8671118) MwvSaL eptn: mats Wed 
(Lorraine Bnmng) and Sat 3pm 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
films to London and (where 

Indicated wtth the eymbof«) 
on release across the country 

THE CONFORMIST (IB): Bertoiuca'a 
speflbindng version ot Moravia's novel 
about a professor sucked toto 1930s 
Fascism, made In 1969 
Everyman® (071-W5 1525) MGM 
PlceatMy ion-1373561) 

♦ FREE WILLY (U) Tearaway kid finds 
hissouimato a suly amusement paifc 
vvtuio Famriyfihn that arms low and 
hits. Sknon Wlnoer direcls. 
MGMs: FuRum Road (071-370 2636) 
Tottenham Court Road (071 -636 6148) 
Ttocadera© 1071-434 0031) uci 
WMtaleys © (071 -792 3303) Warner © 
1071-437 4343) 

♦ IN THE NAME OF THE FATHER 
{151: Fattier and son share a person ce(L 
Powerful, ugemfikn replied by tfre 
GuMtord Four stars Dared Day-Lewis. 
Peto Poatotfwsiio and Emma 
Thompson Jim Sheridan drects 
MGMk Fidhara Road (071 -370 2636) 
Trecadero © (071-434 0031) Plaza 
(0800-883 997) ScreerVBaker Street 
(071-935 2772) Scraen/Green 1071-226 
35201 UCI WMMeys © (071-792 
33031 Warner© (071 -137 43431 

♦ MALICE (15). Aloe Baldwin's hot- 
shot doctor shatters Nicofe Kidman and 
Bd Pirimans damesbc tries. Shadow, 
serpentine and stupefyvrg thnilor. 
cticctor. HanridBockpr 
MGM Haymerket 1071-839 1527) 
Odean Mezzanine ©(0426 915683] 

♦ MANHATTAN MURDER MYSTERY 
iPGl Bengn. tnverious comudy stars 
Woody Aftm Done heal on. Aj.in a 
and Africa Huston 

MANCHESTER. Revivai Of Otway's 
Venice preserved, me only Reworeawn 
tragedy lo hare stood the test of Une. 
Gregory Hereov drects a strong coaL 
Royal Exchange, St Ann’s Square 
(061-8339833) Previews Ionlg«. 
7 30pm. Opens tomorrow, then Mon- 
Thus. 730 pm; Fn and Sat 8pm: mas 
Wed. 230pm and Sat 4 pm. Untfl April 

2© 
POOLE Mika James' new musical 
adaptation of Henry Flabteg's Tom 
Jones candouee us spring sow The 
ctossv raucous tale aMore and tost is 
brought back to Me lor Mid Wales 
Toumg TheattB. staged ui U period 

coahfra. 
Towngate Theatre. Ktogland Hoad. 
Poae 10202 685222). Toright-Sat, 
745pm: ma Sa 4pm © 

i ONDQN nA\ i frifs 

Barbteen: Af ktoman Ufa Hu»cn 
Deuisch Collection <071-638 4141) 
BriHsh lltmun. Stut^ of Italan Otd 
Master Drawings: Victonan llu«iatad 
Books: Wood Engraving (071-636 
1555)... Faslfnl Han- The Thrtre, 
Anxiety end EscspBm (071-628 3002) 
National Porbsit Gafiery: Hotoeto and 
the Court of Henry Vlfi (071-306 
00553... National Canary- Caaude, Ihe 
Poebc Landscape (071-839 3321)... 
Royal Academy of Arts' The Uriram 
MtxSgkuv; Art Ol the Anoert World 
(071-433 7438)... Tala: Picasso. New 
Deptoys 199<>: Whhng on the Wdl 
«nmal arb&B (071-687 800BI... 
Victoria & Afeert Faberge; Tha 
Gtriden Age 1730-1760 brass Meld 
tunrue (071-B3S 8500) 

□ SB>TEMBER TIDE-Daphne (to 
Maurisr'a drama ol inappropriate 
passion stars Susannah Yotk end 
Mcftael Freed. 
Comedy. P&ntonSL SW1 (071-867 
1045] Mon-Sa. 8pm: mats Wed 3txn 
md Sal 4pm. 

B SWEET CHARITY: PhdWttnotTs 
producton, transferred Jtar a sel-oul 
rut al the Mwi to the Moan With 
Chsriaae BKrimeU and Man Wrison 
BAG. Lavender Hi, SW11 (071-223 
2223). Tue-SaL 8pm: Sun 6pm © 

□ WB3> THINGS: Oesoibed as a 
snapshot of Me at a psychratnc hosprial 
bui poorly focussed when at its 
Salisbury premtere last autumn. 
Warehouse. Ong“MI Road. East 
Croydon (081-6804060). Tue-Sat 8 pm. 
mat Sun. 5 pm. Urtri Mach 20. 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Bkrod Brothers: Phoentx (071 -867 
1044) □ Buddy Mctona Pataoa 
<071-83413171... O Carousel. 
9wfte3bury (071-379 S399)... B Cats: 
New London (071-4050072) .. 
□ Crazy for You Pitnce Edward (071- 
734 8951). B DorT Dress for 
Dtaner Duchess (071-494 507Q)... 
BFhwGuyaNamedMoa Lync(071- 
494 5045}... ■Grease. Domkaon 
(071-5808845) □ An Inspector 
Calls: Atdwych (071-6366404)... 
B Las Mtrirtttes: Pataca (071 -434 
0909)... B Mas Saigon: Theatre 
Royal (071-494 5400) □The 
Mousetrap Si Mann's (071 -8361443) 
□ Oleoma. Duke of York's (071-838 
5122).. ■ The Phantom of the 
Opera- Her Matty's (071-494 5400) 
DRatathre Values: Savoy (071-838 
8888). .□ She Stoops to Conquer 
Oueens (071-484 6041) D StarSght 
Express: ApcOo Victoria (071 -828 
8665). .□ 8unsetBouieward 
AddpW(071-34400551.. DTrawta 
WHh My Aunt WhnehaS (071-867 

BTha Woman In Black: 
Forttne (071-836 2238) 

Ticket tofonnation suppled by Society 
of London Theatre 

MGMk Chelsea (071 -352 5096) 
Haynwrirat 1071-8391527) Oxford 
Street (071-636 0310) Htnama (071- 
235 4225) Odaom: Mazzantae © 
(0426 915683) Swiss Cattega (0426 
914098) 

♦ MIS DOUBTHRE (12) todirigert 
aude and tuny reriade for Robm 
WEcms Sefiy FiekJ. Pierce Brosnan 
and Hsvey FTer^toto co-«ar Chns 
Cokinbus drects. 
MGMk Chaise* (071-352 5096) 
Oxford Street (071-638 031OlOdeonK 
Kensington (0426 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914096) Wart End 
(0426-915 574) Scraeti/Bakar (071- 
935 2772) UQ WhEsfeya© (071-792 
3332) 

SCHINDLERS LIST (15). German 
busstossmsi (Liam Neefion) ssres his 
Jewish workers tram the can^S 
Impressire. growTHto epic from Steven 
Spretoerg c&srars ftalfrii Fiennas end 
Ben Kingsley 
Empire ©(0600688 911) MGMk 
Batar Sheet (071-935 9772) Fbftan 
Road (071-370 2636) Trocadaro© 
(071-434 00311 ScraonfHUB (071-435 
3366) UCI WNtefeys© (071-792 
3332) 

SURVIVING DESRE: Three etegar*. 
ensp and ariess shon films from 
Amencan independent Hal Hartley. 
Metro (071-07 0757) 

LESVTStTEURS (IS) Crude, raucous 
hme-trav^kng comedy, a huge fn n 
France With Cmasjn Oavier. Jean 
Reno Ofletfor. ^lean-Marc Port*? 
MGM Tottsnhsm Court Road (071 - 
636 61481 Plaza 10800888997) Warner 
©<071-437 4343) 

♦ WAYNES WORLD 2 (PG) The 
duds duo mourn a reck concert. 
Stephen Sixph's silly txrt wefl comedy 
sequel slats M4* Myers, Doa Covey 
Empire© 10800 888911) MG Me 
Fulham Road © 1071-370 2636) 
Trecadero® (07i-43< 0031) ua 
Whtteteye © i07l -792 3332) 

New haven for neo-hippies 
In an Islington 

chapel, David Toop 

discovers that an 

‘ambient experience’ 

is being turned into 

a cottage industry At one end of the room, live 
painting is taking place 
alongside a trade in jewellery 
and other neo-hippy relics. A 

light show bubbles hypnotically for the 
benefit of patrons sprawled on mat¬ 
tresses, while in another room an 
improvised cinema is screening Walt 
Disney's Fantasia. If that fails to hit 
the spot a Shiatsu masseuse lurks in a 
discreet corner, ready to work on the 
parts that other relaxation techniques 
cannot reach. 

Although the above paragraph could 
be a description of one of London's late 
Sixties psychedelic dubs — UFO. 
perhaps, or Middle Earth — the event 
took place last Sunday afternoon and 
evening in the Union Chapel in 
Islington. Organiser Fete Lawrence 
has named his new venture The Big 
Chill not because the radiator thermo¬ 
stats are malfunctioning, but because 
he has been-dreaming of a dub which 
could combine sociability, conversa¬ 
tion and chess games with the emer¬ 
gent trend for multi-purpose cafes, 
markets and computer networking. 

For those of us with sufficient years 
and brain cells to remember the 
Sixties. The Big Chill seems to prove 
die theory that time moves in cycles. 
Yd subtle changes were evident on 
Sunday. A hippy historian would note 
that die soundtrack had changed horn 
guitar rock to an unobtrusive mix of 
world music, electronic ambient tracks 
and the so-called faith minimalism of 
John Tavener or Arvo Part 

If those who failed to survive the era, 
such as Jimi Hendrix or Brian Jones, 
had come back to life to wander around 
the room, they would have been 
shocked by the sight of an Atari 
computer. Talking about computer 
arts may have been fashionable in 
1968, but years elapsed before the 
appearance of microcomputers. Con¬ 
nected up to eye glasses and head¬ 
phones. the Atari was running 
software which, for a mere £Z could 
allegedly encourage those brainwave 
patterns responsible for relaxation and 
mfld euphoria. 

The Big Chill is not unique. Clubs or 
cafe spaces which redefine the scope of 
entertainment and catering are on the 
rise. In London, there is Megatripolis. 
with its lectures, market stalls, live 
bands and dance DJs Telepathic Fish, 
which runs marathon ambient tea- 
parties; Silverfish. on Charing Cross 
Road, which aims to combine the 
functions of a record shop, cafe and 
computer networking centre; and 
Dreamtirae, a so-called “environmen¬ 
tal oasis” in Camden Lode, serving up 
non-alcoholic drinks and music in 
bizarre surroundings. Dotted around 
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Every year, for the past few years. Die 
Krapps have come over to London 
from Ousseidorf to play a single 
concen in a cavernous basement 
beneath Camden Town. Every year, 
the same people crowd in; speed metal 
followers bring their hair, Goths their 
worm-n.-the-bud romanticism. Japa¬ 
nese girls their bewildered curiosity. 
Die Krupps. on the other hand, bring a 
lot of songs with titles like “Bloodsuck¬ 
er", “Disciples of Discipline", “Father- 
land" and “Germaniac". 

Consequently, it is not surprising 
that Jurgen Engler, lead screamer of 
the five-piece band, wears an intense 
and agonised expression above his Van 
Dyke beard. Strident anti-fascist songs 
couched in steam-hammer rhythms 
are never exactly whimsical and their 
weight is one of history. Given the 
band’s unambiguous stand against 

V: &■*'"* 

Tune In and chill out mattress supplied: patrons soak up the atmosphere at the Union Chapel in Islington 

. ritain the peripatetic Club Dog. along 
with Birmingham’s Oscillate and other 
indefinable events, are spreading the 
message that dubs do not have to 
conform to guidelines laid down in the 
Donna Summer disco era. 

Some of these ventures are an 
indigestible mash of hippy. New Age 
and cyberpunk leftovers, but the 
eventual outcome of unconventional 
ideas can be disarmingly conventional. 
Remember, for example, how the 
Richard Branson empire began. With a 
shaky mail-order business barely in 
place. Branson opened his first record 
shop, a dubby meeting place for long¬ 
haired. loon-panted patrons to sit 
around on battered furniture and 
discuss esoteric music. This week, 
more than two decades later, it was 
announced that Virgin Retail would 
merge with the WH Smith-owned Our 
Price chain to become Britain's biggest 
music retailing business. 

Acutely aware of the “small acorns to 
mighty oaks" scenario, the Chill Out 
organisation is seeking to convert the 

C The outcome of 

unconventional ideas 

can be disarmingly 

conventional; recall 

how Branson began 9 

new trend of quiet dubs and musical 
iconodasm into a saleable product 
After running a classical-music tent at 
last summer’s Glastonbury Festival. 
Lynn Dobson and Peter Leigh of Chill 
Out decided to organise their own 
party in Glenelg. a tiny coastal village 
opposite the island of Skye. 

Loaned marquees by surrounding 
communities, they set up on the water’s 
edge and played selections from foe 
serene end of foe classical repertoire to 
Gleneig’S residents, plus 400 friends 
intrepid enough to make the tide to 

ROCK CONCERT 

Thrash of the Teutons 
totalitarianism past [)2e ] 
and present, there is 
nevertheless certain Underw 
imagery that needs to - 
be negotiated. Their name is not. as an 

Die Krupps 
Underworld, NWI 

UppS industrial man and 

y vTU/l WS relati0nshiP tO 
la, NWI machines. Die 
- Krupps's first record¬ 
ing. made in 1981, was a slab of sound 

anglicised pronunciation would have entitled “StaMwerksymphorue”. The 
it, an imperative the "Die” is a definite decline of heavy industry has meant 
article and the Krupps are the arma¬ 
ments firm. The music, like similarly 
industrial music produced by Laibach. 
Nitrer Ebb and Einsturzende 
Neubaten, reduces melody to the pure 
pulse of rhythm. 

Originally, the band’s approach was 
formulated as a statement about 

that a certain realignnent has taken 
place: Die Krupps"s audience has 
shifted from the art house to a mixed 
group who hear in such bombastic 
rhythms a purism from the darker 
sides of disco as well as the accentuated 
masculine protest of traditional heavy 
metal. 

western Scotland. Listening to Grego¬ 
rian chant whilst watching sols 
swimming dose to shore was an 
affecting experience for those who 
attended, arid there are plans for a 
repeat party later this year. 

The interest excited by the music they 
play has led them to form a record 
label and compile ChiU Out Classics 
Volume I, due for release in early 
April. Aimed at the young dub-goers 
who attend events such as The Big 
Chill, chill Out and Telepathic Fish, 
this selection indudes works by Debus¬ 
sy, Chopin, Britten, Messiaen, Part 
and foe inevitable Goredti. 

British snobbery made the licensing 
of performances into a chore, with one 
record company man informing Dob¬ 
son that this had all been tried before. 
“If you switch on Classic FM you can 
hear all this stuff anyway." he told her. 
“Were not looking for any mass 
market" she responds. “Were just 
trying to open people's minds and ears 
to new sounds that they are already 
touching on anyway." 

The Underworld stage is a waist- 
high construction: low enough for 
Engler to throw himself into the crowd 
with impunity or, alternatively, to be 
dawed at by hundreds of eager arms. 
Guitars, keyboards and drums 
throbbed away with Stakhanovitezeal. 
Much of it sounded the same, although 
foe audience was sufficiently clued in 
to spot foe differences. This is called 
‘Dawning of Doom'." Engler an¬ 
nounced. “Ooooh." everyone chorused 
back. It was followed by their new 
single. To The Hilt" and then “Iron 
Man". 

It was all strangely touching. Cer¬ 
tainly for Engler, whose trousers were 
nearly ripped off by foe adoring aims. 
Camp? That too. although whether Die 
Krupps know it yet is hard to discern. 

Louise Gray 
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COLISEUM 071 B3G 3161 (Zflv) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

'-*i t 6 30 DER nOSEMMVAUER 
1<«tk» 7 Xi FALSTAFF. 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 3« 
MfiF. '911 TcJuft aat on gw ttay 

mta 835 6303 
TIE ROYAL OPERA Tomor 7 JO 
mgotoao Fn 730 Katya 
Kabanova 
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AOELPM 
-Andrew Lloyd Wattra** 

Amazing Tactuiicrtor SunsaT 
La Angeles Times 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
UNTO. MARCH 12Bl ONLY 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
RE-OPENS ON APfUL 7th 

WITH THE AWARD-WWMNG 
LOS ANGELES PRODUCTION 

CREOIT CARD BOOKINGS 

CALL 071 (JUDOS 0*9 too) 

GSF BOOKING 071413 3302 (t*g fine) 
NO BUG FEE FOR PERSONAL 

CALLERS AT THE ADELPHi 

BOX OFFICE 

Rra«fcd ntomaten 071379 E88* 
Mof»S3t8COMajnMgSat30n 

ALBERT TtEATHE 07l 867 

incline 071M4 4444 
Pn-nCw5 from 23 Man* 

HELEN JOtM 
WRREN HWTT 

AND JOIM STAMMS 

A MONTH IN THE 

COUNTRY 
[Vccw! by 88 teyd*fi 

Ewa 73QMagThwASas3<)0 

ALDWYCH 071836 6404/CC 497 

9977 Gnao Solas 071930 6123 
"AS CONCENTRATED A KCE 
OF THEATRICAL PERFECTION 

AS YOU WILL FIND 
ANYWHERE" ToOay 

The Royal National Theatre's imA 
arorownmng production 

of .LB. Pitesttoy'a 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
“A CLASSIC PECE OF 

THEATRE* S Trees 
Mji'Fit 7 45pm. Sat fjpra & a 15pm, 
_ Wort Mai 23tan 

AMBASSADORS 071 836 
6111/11711*0714979977 

-VBtY FWBIY" TTb Independent 
“SUPERB” FT. 

APRIL IN PARIS 
The New Comedy by 
JOHN GOOBER 

Toes Sal Bpm. SUN 4pro. 
Lbts Thors 3pm A Sat 5pm 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 071 416 I 
60*3 ec 2-nrs 071 344 4444AI7I «7 

9977 Gips 0714166075/071413 3321 
"Andrew LLoydWafabars 

few prediction cf 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
"A ROOM THEATRICAL 

DEUGHf Da*f Mai 

Into knudde nns 1945 ttaiy 
Tub & Sal (500 Tictott from DOCD 

ARTS THEATRE BO 071836 2133 
CC ffthr. na teg lee) 071 344 4444 

ANORAK OF FIRE 
THE LfE NO T*€S OF GU5 
GASCQGrC TRANSPOTTER 
"Supab-Gtorioua" D TeL 

"Maiieua_A Gan" S Taws 
TuttFn&jm S«6&fan 

COMEDY BOjCC 071667 1045/ 

071 !W 4444/CTJ 497 9977 
Susannah YoA MchadPraed 
"HagteaT "A ravetatton~ 

OayUaa EMyTctogtaph 
Daptsn Du Mantel's 

SEPTEMBER TIDE 
"Grippaig, baauBMy anted, 

thoroughly ertartzirtna. a 
classic” DM 

Sat aiifats Wed 3. Sal S 

DOMINION Tictarinea 071 416 6060 
071497 9977 (Wg tee). Gn» 071416 

607V«I3 3321/240 7941 

GREASE 
Stemg CRAIG HcLAOLAN 

and OEBBE GBSON 
“A noueter WT Oaiy Mow 

Eves 7 3Cnm Mats Wed & Sat fan 
ON MON 14TH MARCH 1994 THE 
roleofdannyzuhowu.be 

PLAYED BY SHANE MCME. 
Soma xtsndng room aval ddy 
NOW BOOKING TO JAN 7895 

CALL071-4S11920 
To pbee your entertainment 

advert in THE TIMES 

DRURY UUC THEATRE ROYAL 
cc (Big Ice) 24hr 7 days 0714)4 

50O1/3M 4441/240 72CQG79 
9901 Ops 8318625/494 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFOURTME- 
NOWMIZS 

5TH FABULOUS YEAR 
Eves 7 45 Mats Wed A Sat 3pm 

Good east* «nM (or Wtd Mat 
A sow parte • apply GO. 
FOR TELEPHONE POSTAL 

BOOKINGS/PERSONAL 
CALLERS 

071484 5060 BKG FEE 

DUCHESS cc 071 <84 5070 oc 344 
4444 (no t*gfeeV836 2423(6^ he) 

071413332I Eros8pm. Wed mat 

3pm. Sat 5pm & 6 30 

NOW M ITS 3RD TEAR 
“A SAUCY COMEDY" ESa 

DONT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 

DUXE OF YORK'S THEATRE 071 

836 5)22 ccB36 9837 2*ra/7 days 
836 3164.344 4444 

Daria Lasnsn tei'tWe TiBUy 

OIEANNA 
by David IBnet 

Dractd by Harold Ptater 
H you haven't sean tt, you can't 

agueattOHlR 
Eves7XTfaMaiaSamM4 

FORTUNE 00 ACC 071 B3B 2238 
CC 457 3577 {34hre Nb lee) 344 4*44 

(No lee!/Gfps 330 6123 
"THE MOST CHUMG AND 

THR&LMG PLAY FOR YEARS" 
DAW 

JOHN BRIAN 
, NETTLETON DEACON 

SusanWs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
AdaptBd by Stephen Mobtnn 

Ewes fan Mats Tub 3om Sat 4an 

GAnaCX 071 464 505574379877 
NONA SHAW 

in FOOTFALLS 

by SAMUEL BECKETT 
Ik by DEBORAH WMfCR 

ONE WEEK CM. Y FROM 14 MARCH 
Tctets £4 FERF CN.Y 20 W«S 

Eves 73)5930_ 

GLOK BO/CC 494 33S7/4B7 9977 
THE PETBt HALL COMMNY 

FELK3TY GBTF 
KENDAL AHVSJOtES 

AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY 
"Sfr Pater HsTs brtBsntty paced 

production of FefOeaf* 

Cebulous-A triumph troa atari so 
TWabTO Exp -Dfetous” M 

MonSal 7 45 Mats Wed & Sri 300 

HER MAfSTTS 24)a 494 5400 
(Wig lee) CC 344 4444/457 9977(1*0 

(art Group Sam 071930 6123 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER’S 
AWARD WVMNG HUSteAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 

THE OPERA 
Directed by HAROLD PflWCE 

Eves 7 <$ Mats Wed 5 Sri 300 
NOW BOOKING TO 17 DEC 1994 

APPLY DALY Pm RETURNS 

CALL 071-4811920 
To place your entertainment 

advert in THE TIMES 

LONDON PAUADKJM 8Q/CC071 
494 5020/344 4444 [Cite SSY dig) 

Ops 0714915459 
JONATHAN PRYCE in 

LtONH. BARTS 

OLIVER! 
OPBIS15 NOYBCER _ 

LYRIC, Shafts Aw Bo & cc 071 
494 5045 cc 071 344 4444 Al W final 

24hr/7 days (Ucg fee) CC 497 9877 
Grpc 071930 6123 

Tbe Joint fewr Slope Jumpta 

FIVE GUYS 
MAIMED MOE 

THE OLIVER AWARD- 
WBMNG BfiSCAL 
3RD GREAT YEAR 

Mcn-thi B Fri 5 Sat at 6 6 845 

LYRIC STUDIO 081 7418701 
WAI1MQ FC» GODOT Eve 800, 

Sat mat 430 MuatendSfedi 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 071 928 
2252 Gfps 071 620 0741; 34hr cc 
big 071 487 9977 
OLIVER 

Today 2005 715, Tomor 7.15 THE 
WWD CN IDE WILLOWS 
Kennetti Grafume edRAed 

. by Aten Bennett. 
LYTTELTON 
Tail 733, Tamer 2.15 & 730 TIE 
MADfESS OF GEORGE HI Atan 
Bemert 
COTTE5LOE 
Toml 730, Tomor 100 & 700 
WlbbfHOfltA Taw Kiahner. 

IEW LOmON Diuy Lane BO 071 
405 0072 CC 071404 4079 

24W 344 4444. Ops 830 8123 
7)€ AMXEW UDVD MS8B1 

/T3.BJOTNTBNAT10NAL 

AWAHWRfMG UJSCAL 

CATS 
Ew5 7.46fifets TUBS Sri300 

LATEC0HBTSN0TAMT 

TEDWTUMmmjMSN 
MORON. PLEASE BE PRCW 

Basopana645 

LI WTH] NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
DAg.Y FROM BOX OFFICE 

PALACE THEATRE 07V43* 0909 

a 24n (bkg leri 071-344 
4444/497 9977)071 TS3 1000 
Grajj Sales 071930 6123 

Grope 071 4941671 

THE WOTUrS HOST POPULAR 
MUSICAL 

LES MISERABLE 
Eses730MrisTTuSSet230 

Lrianrerenoi adndted 
und he in land 

LMTTED HD OF SATS AVAL 
WAY FROM BOX OFFICE 

PH0ENK BO/CC 867 1W4/867 
1111/344 4444 (fee) *97 9977 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WU.Y RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEMAME LAWRENCE 

•nth CARL WAYNE 
“ASTOMSMNG" S Express 

-Brings Aw auSencs to Ka teat 
and roaring Kx approver D Ifal 

Ews 7AS Mats Thurs 3 Sri 4 , 

PKCADU.Y BO/CC 867 1118/ 
1111/ 071 344 4444/071497 9977 
THE PETBt HALL COMPANY 

"HADE PAIGE is 

_ PIAF 
ArionWeng.. tremendous, tunny, 
tender, 3M3redous.pwrerluL 
m^esBc, urtoppabbTXExp 

“MAtaancsfr&fri 
A muBcal pby by PAM GEMS 

Deeded by PETER HALL 
Evas aoo Mris wan Sri 300 

Mrineas Lsnara Bnamng w« ptay 
_8ie role cf flat 

PLAYHOUSE BQ/CC On 839 4401 
TMPIGOTT SMITH in 

JANE EYRE 
AteptedbyFarVWdsn 

ptsca of ttwaM” D&q). 
MBaSN746WMTteAtetNM0 

PfWCE BIWARD 071734 8951 ee 
(2*r no DKg fee) 836 3484 / 071344 

4444 Groups 330 8123 
BEST MUSICAL 

Lauanea OMer Awarts S3 

ALL SOtotHG ALL DANCWG 
ALLGERSHWH 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
“Pins THE BRIGHT UMTS 

BACXDI WEST END H 
DA221JNG STYLE" M on Sut 

Ews 7.* Mris TbuS Sri 330 
GOOD SEATS AVALAHLE 

_THIS WEEK_ 

PRMCE OF WALES 071839 5972 
3«ir 7 day cc 836 3464 (no Uro laa) 

Fw a tested seem ratt* XMm 
■Haaiho conliitag hanT DJU 

PAUL DANIELS 
THE MAGIC MAN 

Dabbia McGee A Maria Donah 
Eves 730 Mate Wad A Sal 230 

QUEENS BO/CC 071494 5041 
CC 071 344 4444/Grpa 071413 3321 1 

TIC PETER HALL CCMMNY I 
DONALD MAM 
SMDEN MARQOLYES 

SHE STOOPS TO 

CONQUER 
Directed by PETER HML 
“GLORIOUS” D. Mai 

'A generous, golden Brering'S.Trns 
EwyMiig you coirid aafc *a*FT 

Eves 7.45 fete Thu 100 Sri 400 

LAST WEEK! 

OUSTS 07149* 5041 oc 344 4444 
(no bhg lea] 497 9977 (bfcg lee) 

HOT SHOE SHIMUE 
Tba fere Tap Marical 
Prewmvs Iron l6Mardi 

ROYAL COURT 071-7301745/2554 
cc 836 2428 (24hrs)B3B 5122 

THE KITCHEN by AmoU WeAs 
Eves 730. Sri mats 330 

FSaflomr Wrtera on Food 015 

CALL 071-4811920 
To place your entertainment 

advert in THE TIMES 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY LOWON (07163B 
B89T cc Man - 5oi WSfxn) 

BAflBCAN THATRE 
PEERGYNT 

Tones. Fn. Set 760 

T)£ AT:WIDEST DREAMS Tort, 

Tomor. F0 7.15. Sri 200 £7.15 
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON (0788 

235623 cc fen-Sri 9anSpm) 

WMTBT VISITORS'SEASON 
S Fobrtjary -12 March 1994 

For Iree leafiel mth U detafls ’phone 

0789 205301 
MaydraJHnMpafega 
_0789414999. 

SAVOY TJCATTC BQ/DC 071836 

88BB CC 497 9977 (34tes r» blig tea) 
SUSAN SARAH 

HABFSHE& BfOGHTMAN 

AUSONFWE ANTHONY BATE 
in NOEL COWARD'S 

“WICKEDLY BWOYABLE" D. Tri 

RELATIVE VALUES 
Directed by TWLiiSCOUBE 

“JOYOUS* FT. 

“SPARKUNG—ACOIBY 
WTH REAL BnC-Tra Out 
Bros 7.45 fete WM a Sre am 

SAVOY 071838 8888 or 
24hra/no bhg fee 07T 497 8977 
"YOULL LEAVE FEELING 

DJZ2Y WITH LAUGHTER" UTrt. 
Anttny Sher n 8ie 

Royal Shekaspeere Company 
praducson of 

TRAVESTIES 
Tam StoppanTe 

owed wnnng comedy 
“BRUJANTLY FLMNY” STn» 
_From 24 fetch_ 

SHAFTESBURY BO & CC 071 
379 5399 CC 0713444444 
24hr/»g tee Grps 413 3321 

DUE TO HUGE PUBLIC DBMAND 
RUN NOW EXTENDED TO 

AUGUST271804 

“ RODGSTS ft HftNMBISIBMB 
MASTB5*ECE " S Trees 

CAROUSEL 
“ A ONCE M A DECADE 

EVENT D Tel 
UonSri 7X MfeWbd & Se! 230 

PLEASE NOTE bteconns Ml not 
be artrctled tor 40 minutes 

ST MARTINS 071-836 M43. Specrt 
CC No. 344 4444 EvgsBO Tueo 2*6. 

Sri 5 0 and dO 
42nd Y» rf Agafo Osutes 

T)€ MOUSETRAP 

STBAJfl) BO/CC 071-330 8800 

74hrccU/l-J44ifW!»ttafflfl) 

LHE&BAKO'BOOffly 
AgnesDmo^m M 

usrsns-HBBims 
yra-Thunglft FnSft SfflS® 8 tfi 

fid" 1o Cfil 

STRAW) Bp/CC on 830 8800 2«r 
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casts and single 
sets of Ibsen's 
bourgeois trage¬ 

dies make diem ideal material 
for Britain’s cash-starved the¬ 
atres. the staging demands of 
Beer Gynt — to which Willy 
Russelfr Rita famously pro¬ 
posed the solution erf doing it 
“on die radio”—make British 
innductions a rarity. 

This year, however, die Roy¬ 
al Shakespeare Company is 
presenting two: tomorrow, 
Yukio Nmagawa’s version 
with Michael Sheen, opens at 
the Barbican, and in May 
John Barton directs Alex Jen¬ 
nings at the Swan in Stratford. 

In any competitive analogy. 
Sheen would be the challeng¬ 
er. Jennings is an -acclaimed 
RSC stalwart, whose recent 
rotes, ranging from Richard n 
to Jade Worthing, make Peer, 
described by Ralph Richard¬ 
son as “a part which knocks 
hell out of die actor”, a natural 
progression. Sheen, on the 
other hand, is a mere 25 and 
has played only four parts in 
front erf a paying public. Yet 
die company — and com¬ 
panies — with which be has 
worked speak of a major new 
talent 

After his early departure 
from Rada in June 1991 in 
order to appear opposite 
Vanessa Redgrave in When 
She Danced in the West End, 
he moved to the Manchester 
Royal Exchange, where his 
Romeo earned him the Ob¬ 
server's accolade of “the most 
exciting young actor of his 
generation”. He followed this 
with the intensely poetic 
Perdican in Alfred de Musset's 
Port Fool With Lam and the 
mysteriously haunted Fined in 
the premiere of Pintert Moon¬ 
light The energy, intelligence 
and lyricism with which he 
invested these rotes, combined 
with his particular capacity for 
unsentimental romanticism 
and virile vulnerability, seem 
to presage an exceptional Peer. 

Much of the attraction of die 
part to the acmr, and the play 

to the audience, is die feeling 
of making a mythic journey. 
In that sense. Peer is an 
Everyman figure: As Sheen 
says “Everything that shows a 
journey to ultimate love and 
ftrfgiveness is our journey... 
ana we cannot be reminded of 
that too much.” 

For him, the shea- length of 
the journey, from youth to age 
and across an entire mountain 
range of emotions, is daunt¬ 
ing. “We've got only 26 perfor¬ 
mances. which is nowhere 

C My journey 
has been like 

Peer’s, coming 
from a small 

community to 

affluence 5 

near enough to get die whole 
of it You can only let this wild 
thing take hold of you and take 
you up in the air and down in 
die depths, and hope that 
audiences will respond.” 

The most immediate prob¬ 
lem is die ageing. Not only is 
Sheen young, bit bis “own 
natural rhythms are very 
young” ... indeed, he draws 
much of his inspiration from 
nightclubs: “I find them liber¬ 
ating and inspiring: there's a 
great swell of energy I can tap 
into." 

The problem is eased in that 
the entire play is being pre¬ 
sented as a young man's 
fantasy, “which may be seen 
as a cop-out bit I do try to 
inhabit age as best I can, I 
remember my grandmother 
saying: ‘I still feel 15 inside.' 

”1 have to overcome my 
insecurity that people won’t 
believe in me. That interest¬ 
ingly. ties in with my view erf 
Peer, which is that his whole 
journey is one of faring up to 
his own fear." 

The fantasy in Ninagawa’S 
presentation taps into the cur¬ 
rent obsession with video and 
computer games. “Ninagawa 
-said early on that he thought 
that, for a lot of young people 
today, the ability to go on a 
journey and to discover their 
own potential only took place 
in video games. So this young 
man goes into a sort of virtual 
reality. The production begins 
and ends in a video arcade 
and. at times, uses computer 
graphics. But within that 
framework is a veiy tradition¬ 
al approach to the play. It's 
certainty not Peer Gynt in 
cyberspace.” 

Despite an initial apprehen¬ 
sion. he found no difficulty in 
communicating with Nina- 
gawa through interpreters. 
“His approach is not an intel¬ 
lectual one. He discusses very 
little, whether the actors are 
European or Japanese; in¬ 
stead, its a process of trying 
things out on tiie floor. I 
discovered that I didn't need to 
be able to write an essay cxi the 
part in order to play it. Also, if 
a director doesn't understand 
the language of the play, but 
knows it inside exit as 
Ninagawa does, aD he can 
acgpss is the emotional and 
physical truth- There's no¬ 
where for the actor to hide.” 

The internationalism of toe 
production is, in Sheen's view, 
one of its major attractions. 
Although most of die actors 
are from Britain, the majority 
are Celts. “For me. it has been 
particularly liberating, as it’s 
the first time I've been able to 
use my natural accent an 
stage. The chance to hear a 
Welsh accent is so rare. Welsh 
actors are usually margin¬ 
alised and stereotyped.” 

His Fort Talbot background 
prepared him well for Peer. 
“My journey has been much 
like his, coining from a small 
self-contained community to 
affluence and the bright 
lights." Like Peer, he lived in 
his imagination as a child, and 
yearned for excitement “I 
remember doing a paper 

Michael Sheen, “the most exciting young actor of his generation”, stokes up his dramatic fires before tackling the demanding role of Ibsen's Peer Gynt 

round on a mountain. I hated 
it and the only thing that got 
me through it was to imagine 
that I was a little wild boy 
come down from the peaks 
and that 1 could talk to dogs. 
Pure Peer Gynt fantasy." 

His parents, being pillars of 
the local operatic society, were 
more supportive of his ambi¬ 
tion titan were Peer’s- Besides 
which, the theatre is in then- 
blood. 

“Two generations back, 
there was a classical actor an 
my fathers ride and, an my 
mother's, the first ever female 
lion-tamer with Banrum & 
Bailey’s arcus.’ he says. “I feel 
the pull of both sides: the text 
and show-business ... al¬ 
though. when I come off die 

stage as Peer Gynt, I feel as if 
I’ve been mauled by Hots." 

Peer finds his true self fay 
returning home and Sheen 
believes mat die same wih 

. happen to him. He has made a 
firm derision to refuse aU film 
and television offers in order 
to concentrate on theatre. A 
part such as Peer Gynt is its 
own reward. 

“I’ve been pushed to the 
edge of what I can do. I feel a 
sense of achievement in just 
getting through it,” he says. 
“I'm so relieved when I come 
offstage that people could boo 
me and I'd still be a happy 
man." 
• Peer Gynt is a! ihe Barbican, 
EC2 (tel: 07J-63S8891) until March 
12. before going on tour 

THEATRE REVIEW: Masterpiece of village death 

The answers lie in this soil 

CONCERTS: A gripping violin and piano recital; and the debut of a new early-music group 

«IY violinist appearing on T7-T s-*-*** -r viola da gamba. of Peftalos Fiery spirits in partnership 3^5 ^ ANY violinist appearing on 
the same stage as the Argen¬ 
tinian pianist Martha 
Argerkh suns the risk of 
standing in her shadow. 
Argertch is a tigress of a 
performer coiled tike a 
spring, she pounces on 
phrases before they can make 
their escape, fortunately 
Gidon Kroner is not just “any 
violinist”: he is a musician of 
such formidable technique 
and musical intelligence that 
he can just about hold his own 
against such competition. 

Even so. in their pro¬ 
gramme of Beethoven sonatas 
at the Festival Hall on Mon¬ 
day night he had his work cut 
out to prevent his partner 

. running away with the show. 
This is a repertoire that suits 
Argerkh better than Kremer. 
Whether in the Jong-breathed 
lyricism of the Adagio 
espressivo of Op 96 in G. or 
the taut rhythms of the open¬ 
ing Presto of the “Kreutzer” 
(Op 47), Argerich is attuned to 
tiie Beethoven sensibility in a 

Kremer/Argerich 
Festival Hall 

way that scans to dude 
Kremer. His phrasing can 
often sound lifeless by com¬ 
parison, while attempts to 
compensate with forceful ac¬ 
cents result in abrupt stabbing 
gestures. Nor is his tone big 
enough for a hall like this. 

There were, however, more 
successful moments. The recit¬ 
al began well. with tiie intense 
C Minor Sonata, Op 30 No 2. 
in which Kremer and 
Argerich struck sparks be¬ 
tween them with their dramat¬ 
ically alternating chords and 
dazzling semiquaver runs. 
The Variations of the 
"Kreutzer". where the violinist 
largely ornaments and com¬ 
ments cm a busy piano pan, 
also worked well. 
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LONDON MOZART PLAYERS 
fayafA Schwan conductor, Artnr Hzxrro soloist ®BARTOK Divertimento 

1 MOZART Piano Concerto No. 17 K»3 
STRAUSS Divertimento (after Couperin) Op.86 
S5, S8> £11, £14, £17, £20 BOX OFHCE/CC 071^288800 

What makes this so success¬ 
ful a partnership, though, is 
ultimately the closeness of 
their rapport They duck and 
weave together as though they 
were two halves of the same 
brain. The Presto finale erf the 
“Kreutzer” brought the recital 
to a rousing end wife a 
consummate display of pyro¬ 
technics. 

Barry 
Millington 

Orchestra of 
tiie Renaissance 

St John’s, SW1 

“BUT there were no orches¬ 
tras in the Renaissance!". I 
hear you splutter. Not what 
we understand to be orches¬ 
tras anyway, though Spanish 
cathedrals apparently did em¬ 
ploy instrumentalists. Besides 
its large choir. the cathedral at 
Seville had three shawm play¬ 
ers and two sadebuttists on hs 
books around the late 15th and 
early 16th centuries. Wife his 
newly founded Orchestra of 
the Renaissance. Richard 
Cheetham. a trombonist with 
the Chamber Orchestra of 
Europe, rims to explore what 
these instrumentalists might 

THREE cheers, please, for bto 
Detibes, belatedly getting his 
due as a ballet composer this 
season. The hundredth anni¬ 
versary of his death passed 
more or less unnoticed m 1991. 
But now his two great ballet 
scores, which filled no less a 
man than Tchaikovsky with 
envious admiration, are both 
baric in repertoire: Sylvia with 
Birmingham Royal Ballet 
Copptlia thanks to both 
London City Ballet and Eng¬ 
lish National Ballet. 

ENB’s present production 
dates from 1985, and Mon¬ 
day's revival at Southampton 
was its 23rd performance. A 
good investment, and one that 
lories capable of enduring for 
quite a while more. That is 
because Ronald Hynd staged 
it to give new audiences the 
same enjoyment he bad cm 
first seeing the work as a 

— an experience that made 
him take up ballet as a career. 

It is difficult to go wrong 
with music so seductively at¬ 
tractive, foil of colour and 
incident, but Hynd has done 
better. He presents fee tradi- 

bave contributed to fee cathe¬ 
dral's music. 

In the group's first London 
concert which also represent¬ 
ed fee first musical stirrings of 
the Spanish Festival, rasping 
shawns and rounded sackbuts 
were heard in various combi¬ 
nations wife dukaans, flute, 
cometto, harp, viola da gam- 
ba, organ and vihuela, with 
and without voices. In fact, tiie 
only available texture exclud¬ 
ed from tiie menu seemed to 
be pure a capella singing, 
though another important de¬ 
mem we know to have been 
present in the day was also 
missing: boys’ voices. 

The programme was based 
around Cristobal de Morales's 
dark-textured and richly var¬ 
ied five-voice Missa de beate 
Virgine, published in 1540 and 
reprinted five times soon after¬ 
wards, which proves it was 
something of a hit But there 
was much besides: Marian 
pieces by composers like Pe¬ 
dro de Escobar. Francisco de 
Pefiatosa, Rrandsco Patera 
Fernando P6rez de Medina 
and Rodrigo de CebaDos, 
some done m. intimate instru¬ 
mental arrangements, a his¬ 
torically valid practice. 

Sometimes, as in Simon 
Berridge’s chaste reading, 
wife Christopher Wasco's 
vihuela and Susanna Pell's 

DANCE 

Delibes 
delight 

Copp&ia 
Mayflower 

Southampton 

tkmal choreography in spark¬ 
ling condition, confining his 
own supplementary invention 
mainly to some vigorous en¬ 
tries for fee men (male danc¬ 
ers were not much in favour 
when Coppilia. was written in 
1870). Apart from feat. Hynd 
concentrates on quietly indi¬ 
cating a plausible village 
background to the action. 

When tins production was 
first given, the company was 
in exceptionally good form; 
quite the opposite when we 
test saw it two or three years 

viola da gamba. of Feftalosa’S 
“Sancta Mater” or in the 
rather sluggishly done “Salve 
Regina” setting by de Medina, 
the singers were less involved 
with fee music than they 
might have been. Elsewhere, 
the combination of slightly 
strident tenors with tiie opu¬ 
lence of two excellent counter¬ 
tenors, Luis Alves da Silva and 
Jean-Louis Comoretto, and 
with the dear lower voices was 
a winning one. 

For its affecting emotional¬ 
ism Morales's gorgeous motet 
"Virgo Maria" was hard to 
beat especially in this evoca¬ 
tive contemporaneous ar¬ 
rangement for two voices and 
vihuela by Miguel de 
Fuenllana, which had one of 
the countertenors repeatedly 
intoning the chant from fee 
gallery while the baritone 
Henry Wickham sang fee 
principal line. Yet for all the 
vast solemnity of Morales’s 
mass, fee charm of fee anony¬ 
mous "Ay. Santa Maria", and 
the sophisticated voice-pairing 
techniques of the renowned 
Peflalosa*s "Ave regina cori- 
orura", the most telling piece 
was in fact the “Salve Regina" 
plainchant at the end, deliv¬ 
ered in a freely ornamented 
version by Da Silva with an 
intensity that turned this nor¬ 
mally reverential music into a 
devastating avowal of passion. 
A group to watch. 

Stephen Pettitt 

back. Now fee level is some¬ 
where in between, and moving 
in the right direction. Agnes 
Oaks makes a heroine of spirit 
as well as charm; Thomas 
Edur is a highly personable 
and lively hero. Has anyone 
ever remarked, by fee way. 
how very English these two 
Estonians seem in looks and 
behaviour? 

We have seen interpreta¬ 
tions of Dr Coppelhis, the old 
toymaker. both funnier and 
more touching than Philippe 
Arrona provides, but he does 
seem to have sharpened up his 
performance this time around. 
The group dances, too. look 
newly invigorated, but if any 
striking new personalities are 
budding among the ensemble 
there is not yet much sign of 
their emerging. 

Dancers come and go, while 
conductors seem to go on 
forever, but Graham Bond 
shows no sign of tiring of this 
music, and gives his consider¬ 
able experience and know¬ 
ledge to its service with every 
indication of pleasure. 

John Percival 

The Three Lives 
of LudeCahrol 

Riverside Studios 

SHE is bom while her father 
milks fee cows on his farm in 
the Haiue-Savoie. Bom small¬ 
er than average, she remains 
shorter than the other village 
girls all her life, 90 that when a 
wounded maquisard, asking 
for shelter, sees her from 
behind he at first supposes she 
is a young girl. By then, bom 
in the first year erf the century, 
she is past 40. 

A hateful brother calls her 
the Cocadrille, a monstrous 
creature hatched from a cock¬ 
erel’s egg in a dung heap, and 
the name sticks. Heroically 
strong, she scythes tiie steep 
fields like a man. and the 
years etch a savage vehe¬ 
mence cm the lines of her 
peasant face. When her broth¬ 
ers drive her from the farm 
her first life ends. 

In her second life she be¬ 
comes a trader, crossing into 
Switzerland to. sell mush¬ 
rooms for cigarettes and 
smuggling them back over fee 
frontier. 

Jean, whom she wanted to 
many, and who left fee village 
to avoid her. returns when 
both are in their sixties. Still 
she wants him to marry her, 
but a thief slices her shill in 
half with an axe. So ends her 
second life. 

In her third she is a ghost 
tiring among the ghosts of 
other villagers, and in this life 
too Jean meets her again. As 
he tells us in his introduction 
to her story, which is also his 
story, “the dead surround the 

The volcanic LQo Baur makes a molten Lucie Cabral 

living, and the tiring form the 
core of fee dead". '• 

This astounding and ab¬ 
sorbing production is the. lat¬ 
est work adapted by Theatre 
de Complicate from a written 
text Prom John Berger’S story 
they have created the hard, 
unrelenting rhythms of peas¬ 
ant life in all its cruel turmoil 
and desolation. 

The seven actors play child¬ 
ren, chickens, cows lowing in 
their stalls, even the earth of a 
ploughed field, rolling over as 
the blade passes them. And 
the company's superb com¬ 
mand of their bodies and fee 
vitality of their imagination 
create a work of spellbinding 
beauty. Their work clothes are 
stained, people and animals 
bleed, tragedy and loss recur. 

but a theatrical beauty comes 
into being. Outstretched fin¬ 
gers become the fruit and 
mushrooms that Lurie gath¬ 
ers. Chairs and buckets are 
swiftly placed in line, re¬ 
arranged and re-arranged 
again, for Jean’s headlong 
flight along a rocky path. 

Simon McBumey, director 
and co-adapter, makes Jean 
an infinitely sad and regretful 
figure, in contrast to fee fierce, 
volcanic energy that erupts 
from Lflo Baur in fee tide role. 
Uncouth and snarling, her 
huge eyes can radiate a stony 
will or the desperate yearning 
of an unloved life. Complicile 
have given us a work that 
glows in the mind. 

Jeremy Kingston 

OWN YOUR OWN 
©DACS1994 

SALVADOR DALI, perhaps the most 
flamboyant artist of the century, mil be 
celebrated at the Hayward Gallery in . 
“Salvador Dali: The Early Years”, from 
March 3 to May 29. 1994, sponsored by 
Banco Bilbao Vizcaya as part or the Spanish 
Festival in London. The exhibition follows 
Dali’s career from bis teens in Catalonia, 
through his years in Madrid, to the first 
exhibition of the Surrealist in Paris. 
To mark fee exhibition. The Times is 
offering readers a free reproduction print of 
Dali's 1930 painting The Font owned by 
Dali Museum In St Petersburg, Florida, 
which is tending its works for the first time. 
The print measures 750mm by 492mm and 
is printed on heavyweight paper. 

HOWTO GET YOUR FREE PRINT CoDect six tokens 
from The Times (the first was printed in 77ie Times 
Magazine last Saturday, February 26, and one will be 
printed every day this week). When you have collected 
six tokens, attach them to the coupon which appeared in 
The Times Magazine on Saturday. February 26. 
Full details of vriiere to send your application and bow to 
get your free print framed will also appear in the 
Weekend Times on Saturday, March 5. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1986 PROPERTY PAX: 

071 782 7826 

LONDON PROPERTY CHELSEA & KENSINGTON LONDON PROPERTY 

‘Murtt re 1 .. jl H 

BRACKENBURY VILLAGE W6 
EXTENDED VICTORIAN REFURB VILLA 
ON 4 FLOORS. 4/S bwfa. 2/J iteeas, magnif raster 

suite + dnjii» 2 power bwto. bn kit. ubBgr. totuwiory. 
Pouenon pa eh. WeBed gta. Space ft quality 

£235.000 freehold- OJJ 
WHITMANS 
081 747 8300 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

RUSSELL 
SIMPSON 

NEW TO THE MARKET 
OLD CHURCH STREET, SW3 

An opportunity to purchase a freehold 

Georgian house set hade from the road with 

private parking for 2 cars and an 

exceptional west facing garden. 

4/5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, cloakroom, 

kitchen, dining room. £895,000 STG 

071 225 0277. 

SAVILLS 

SAVILLS INTERNATIONAL 
PROPERTY EXHIBITION 
THE DORCHESTER HOTEL, LONDON 

24TH AND 25TH MAY 1994 

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY 

CITY & WEST END ] WESTMINSTER 
CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

FRANCE 

Demand for prime UK property 

has become so strong, from both 

UK and overseas buyers, that 

Savills will be holding an exhibition 

of their finest properties at the 

Dorchester Hotel on 24th and 25th 

May, publicised internationally. 

We anticipate strong interest in 

all prime UK properties such, 

as: 

LONDON 
Docklands : 071-488 9586 

Hampstead : 072-4314844 
Kensington : 071-2211751 
Kmgktsbridge : 071-730 0822 

COUNTRY 

irW-.£ 

London Houses from 

London Apartments 

from 

Farms & Agricultural 

Estates from 

Country Houses and 

Cottages from 

Investments 

Developments from 

£350,000 

£150,000 

£750,000 

£125,000 

£500,000 

£75,000 

Cambridgeshire, 248 acres 
Stamford 5 miles. Peterborough 9 miles. 
London 95 miles. 
A well wooded residential estate dose 
to the Georgian town of Stamford. 
A fine 7 bedroomed country house in 
beautiful gardens with parkland and 
sporting woodland surrounding. 
A coach house converted to a 5 bedroomed 
home with attached cottage, walled garden, 
paddocks and extensive outbuildings. 
Three adjoining cottages, requiring 
remnnsnmeni ana suuaoie tor conversion 
to a single house. 

Further detached cottage with woodland. 
Arable land. 

For sale as a whole or in 5 Lots. 
Apply: 20 Bridge Street, 
Northampton NN11NR. 
Telephone: (0604) 32991 
or 168 High Street, Newmarket CBS 9NI. 
Telephone: (0638)662231. 

AVAILABLE now flucuon 1.3 

Singapore 

Malaysia 

Hong Kong 

Saudi Arabia 

Lebanon 

Kuwait 

Qatar 

UAE 

London Apartments 

Oman 

Rahrain 

Monaco 

Germany 

France 

Spain 

Switzerland 
United States 

Bath 
Banbury 

Brechin 

Cambridge 

Chebnsford 

Edinburgh 

Guddfixrd 

Henley 

Established in 1855, Savills have 

unsurpassed experience as property 

surveyors and consultants and offer 

a nnrionpl and mrcrrumnnal 

approach to propoty marketing. 

Lincoln 

Norwich 

Perthshire 
Salisbury 

Seoenoaks 

Stanford 

Stretton 

Wuhbome 

York 

0225444622 

0295263535 

0356622187 

0223322955 

0245269311 

031-2266961 

0483576551 

0491579990 

0473226191 

0522534691 

0603612211 

0796482882 

0722320422 1 
0732 455551 ! 

078066222 

0902851347 j 
0202887331 \ 

0904620731 1 

Q_ U LLi 

W U I I L* Li LJ 

U ' 

Country Houses & Cottages 

CALL YOUR LOCAL 

OFFICE NOW FOR 
MORE DETAILS OF 
THIS PRESTIGIOUS 
EXHIBITION. 

AGRICULTURAL / ESTATES 

West End : 071-499 8644 

OVERSEAS 

mrnmsm. 
071-4998644 

MIDDLE EAST DESK 
071-8248448 

HONG KONG 
First Pacific Daoies 

8424493 

MALAYSIA 
Rahim & Co 
03-291 9922 

SINGAPORE 
URL International 

lOTTnimi 
SERVICES LTD 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE FINANCE 

★ Status & Non-Status Loans 

★ Capped rates from 3.75% (APR 4.2%) 

★ Fixed rates from 4% (APR 456%) 

★ 2 year fixed rate from 545% (APR 83%) 

★ 3 year fixed rate from 539% (APR 73%) 

★ Variable Rates from 335% (APR 8.4%) 

★ Written Quotations available on request 

0734 401560 
LONDON BRANCH READING BRANCH 

1 Canfield Place FO Box 18, Twyfard 
London NW6 3BT Reading RG10 8YX 

Licenced Credit Brokers 
YOUR HOME IS ATBSK F V0U DO HOT KEEP UP 

REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED 
ON fT. LIFE INSURANCE MAY BE REQUIRED. AH 

ARRANGEMENT FEE OF UP TO IX MAY BE CHARGED. 

vJy 

•fir johhs wood i m noa 
portend Marti aloaUnp Lord, 

W4aMhouKnrrtver.BR/tX. 
On, hotim. Inunoc camL W 

Cl05.000 oat 990 3003. 

SOUTH OF THE 

CSCgS 
potaoftol short tan espM 
tadfM vnlfc Motor buUog 
InMMn taking Nan in 

LMhcIwv. Sna Mil 12* 
OCtO C1.680K or spfit in fl 

EDWAKD MELLOR 061 
2235143 

□VNES ENGLAND 

/ + is + s + 
9 + 

PHASES Uv! 
FRE-SOLD- 

122.500 s,) (i. 

UNITED 
BISCUITS 

60000 sqii 

THAMES VALLEY 
MEDICAL 

18.500 9q.l1 

PROMINENT 
FLUIDS 

PHASE 3 
NOW 

AVAILABLE 

DESIGN AND 
BUILD 

FROM la.OOfl^.ii. 
-400JXXJsq.lt. 

Where (he SQ¬ 

UARE MILE 

- meets the 

WEST END 

BARBICAN 
Apaitmmts malUMc tediufinj; 
9odko> fmra appro* £98,000 

Dryiiut roll 071 MM 4R4H 

nr07] f>2H 4341. 

Eicnuip a0 OTI 62H 4372 

SURREY 

THE TIMES THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Looking To Move? 
Sell Your Property Now 

The Times And Sunday Times 
Private Property Weekend Special; 

Saturday 12th March And Sunday 13th March 

* bcOTtfwri^ 00 more than 40 words letting our readers know about your home how you «■" 
be contacted. 

* Send us a photograph of your home to include in your advertisement in the Times. 
* The Times & Sunday Times is oontinning to offer a discounted price of only £129.25 inc VAT 

(normal puce £352.20 me VAT) for your first advertisement on Saturday 12th March and a (normal price O52J20 me VAT) for your first advertisement on Saturday 12th Maieh and a 
sgeciaUy reduced pnee of £70.75 inc VAT for a second lineage advertisement appearing’on Sunday 
13 tb Much 

EXAMPLE 
Saturday 12th March Sunday 13th March 

LODSWORTH 
NrFerwonh 

AurtMsd eamfe aaro|a ia 
after naral area wnfenem of 
Sooth Dowel Ptcrntial far 
Lticry/nmJ badaxay with 
ubumtnl mBMnp a 13 

sen u iwk. SdMang no. 
bi/M nuifay 3 bob, huh 

ootoDisjm 
KEATS MARTIN 

0730 817370 

LEASE HOLD OR 
FREEHOLD 

A xsx Mopes by leads A DnmAsc TSm mi Mncvno tWarr DsnunoNT Fto® 

SHROPSHIRE, LILLESHALL 

1^4 
■tuny.. _i 

Superb v»evra. Accommodation; Three double 
bedrooms, bathroom, Aomnn, lounge, dinhw 
room, small study, large had, Htrbmj breakfast 
room, utility, double garage. 

Total Cost inc Vat £200.00 
A Saving Of £232.50!! 

Your Name. 

Address ■■ 

Home Telephone Number.,__Daytime Number __ 

Your Payment (Cheques should be made payable to Times Newspapers Ltd.) 

Cheque □ Access □ Visa □ Diners □ Other □ 

Card Number I—I—I-1-1-1—I-1—L—1-1_1_Lilli Expiry 1>ale 

Signature___ 
Pteroe attach pfcrotmph Jkmetdam lo llm form and lend with payment ux Veronica Coffins, rl^ri«Wi Ad»otbin«. 

PABnUI. 1 VjiKadi Street I onrina El BBL To arrive no laur than 
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t The way to sell to a foreigner 

V? f St 

; s 1^IGn$ 

> A! \S 

DESK 

St The Asians are here. 

Rachel Kelly 

reports on the effect 
on the market, and 

offers some tips In the 1960s. it was the Ameri¬ 
cans; in the 1970s, it was the 
Arabs: in the 1980s. the Euro¬ 
peans: and. now. it is the 

Asians. So says Nicholas Couper. a 
property consultant who advises 
buyers and has tracked the waves of 
foreign investment in London. 

Large numbers of Asian buyers 
are snapping up prestige properties 
in Brioin, with investors from 
Singapore now overtaking those 
from Hong Kong as the roost 
numerous purchasers. 

Buyers are arriving from ail over 
the Far East, including Thailand 
and Malaysia. It has emerged that 
Juktis. a Thai property group, has 
just bought Buxted House, near 
Uckfield m East Sussex. It was once 
the hone of Lord Liverpool, the 
Prime Minister from 1812 to 1827. 
and was regularly visited by Queen 
Victoria and other members of the 
royal family. 

The house was built in 1725, is 
Grade n listed and surrounded fay 
its own deer park and lakes. 
Between 1930 and 196L the bouse 
was owned by Basil Ionides, the 
architect who designed die Savoy 
Theatre and hoteL Between 1971 and 
1987. fee house was the home of the 
ruler of Abu Dhabi, Shaikh Zayed 
7-airf bin. Sultan al-Nahayan. it then 
became a hoteL 

SaviOs. the agents, refused to 
reveal how much the house had said 
for, but it is believed to have been on 
the market for several million. The 
Thais plan to continue using the 
house as a hotel 

Robin Paterson, managing direc¬ 
tor of the London agency, Chittons, 
says his company alone has M 
corporate and individual Singapor¬ 
ean clients wife £150 million ready 
to invest. 

Recently, Singaporeans bought 
Saflmakers Court—the third phase 
of fee Sands Wharf development 
renamed Regent on fee River in 
Fulham, southwest London — for 
£145 million, and Stanhope Gar¬ 
dens, in South Kensington, through 
Bingham Land for £30 nulbon-Jcfon 
Hunter, of Narthacre Developers. 

C ift i -fj Ml 

9 fl J. 

BuSt in 1725 and surrounded by its own deer park and lakes, fee Grade H listed Buxted House, near Uckfield in East Sussex, has beep snapped up by a Thai property company 

has recently sold a block of seven 
fats at Observatory Gardens in 
Kensington to a Singaporean: he 
sold me first two blocks to a 
Malaysian last year. 

“They are buying because of fee 

of up to 40 per cent,’* Mr Paterson 
says. The Singapore government 
has issued a directive to individuals 
and companies to invest overseas, 
and English is Singapore’s official 
second language.” 

Sony Douer, director of Plaza 
Estates, says: “Fifty per cent of cash 
buyers m central London are foreign 
investors. Many of these are from 
the Ear East, especially from Hong 
Kong, Singapore, Kuala Lumpur 
and Bangk^ The buying of {woper- 
ty has become something of a game 
of Monopoly with the world market 
being the board. Obviously, London 
features high cm fee fist of priorities, 
particularly as prices are so 
competitive.” 

Mr Douer cites fee example of a 
three-bedroom flat in a purpose- 
built Mock at Marble Arch. An 
investor from Malaysia bought fee 
property in four working days. 

PififargTit nalinnaSties haw different 
preferences. With the help of Nicholas Couper. who 
runs Homefront a company which advises 
buyers, The Times has compiled a hst 

Americans: Flossy buyers who expect good 
quality finishes—power showers, luxury kitchens. 
Location; Knightsbridge (Egcrton Crescent), 
Belgravia, Kensington. 

Arabs: Money no object, detached freeholds and 
penthouses. Location: Mayfiur, The Boltons, 
Hampstead (Bishops Avenue^, Holland Park. 

Japanese: New carpets, modern houses and flats. 
Location: St John's Wood. 

Fiencb: Not fussy as long as it is within walking 
distance ofThe Lycte and Bute Street Location: 
South Kensington (Sod de Kensington). 

Italians: Marble floors and walls and stylish 
bathrooms. Location: Smart mews Belgravia. 

Greeks: Smart addresses more that anything 
else. Location: Grosvenor Square. St John's Wood. 

Chinese: Modem houses and flats if fee Feng 
Shui man approves. Location: Regents Park. 

Asians? immaculate new developments. 
Location: Any prime area St John's Wood to 
Kensington, smarter fee better. 

Barrett Southern, fee builder, is 
trying to attract fee international 
market wife a package of advice on 
finance, letting and furnishing. 
David Pretty, fee chairman, says: 
"International buyers favour classi¬ 
cal architecture with uptofee- 
minute interiors within easy reach 
of business centres and airports." 

Builders of new homes are in the 
enviable position of being able to 

alter their product to attract the 
overseas buyer, but what use is the 
foreign buyer with cash to most 
homeowners? Estate agents may 
enthuse about fee joys of foreign 
purchasers, yet much of what is 
bought is direct from developers or 
so exclusive as to be irrelevant to. 
masthame-owners. It is all very well, 
if you live in a six-bedroom house in 
Belgravia, but what about those in 

more humble abodes? 
Furthermore, some agents, in¬ 

ducting John D. Wood, are suspi¬ 
cions of claims made about fee size 
of the foreign market No one, as 
they point out has been able to put 
actual figures cm fee number of 
foreign buyers- Lurot Brand, fee 
agent that specialises in mews 
houses, say that fewer than one in 
ten of its buyers come from over¬ 

seas. Antonine Lurot says be some¬ 
times wonders if this overseas 
market is really that large. 

However, Richard Crosthwaite. 
of Knight Prank & Rutley, 
emphasises how international 
London has become. Foreign buyers 
operate at all ends of fee spectrum, 
not just fee top end. "There is a huge 
transient population of foreigners, 
with a huge number of services, 
including schools, set up for them. 
Londoners often don't appreciate 
how international a dty it is.” 

{foreign buying in London affects 
everybody because it underpins 
prices, says Dominic Grace, a 
director of Savifls. *T defy anyone to 
put a figure on it, but values would 
be lower without foreign buyers. 
This doesn't just affect central 
London. It’s mare expensive in the 
centre, and this affects the suburbs 
and outer London. People cant 
afford what they want in fee centre 
so that pushes up prices elsewhere." 

On one thing, all are agreed. The 
effect of foreign buyers is largely 
confined to a map bordered by the 
M25. Further north, and you are 
better off trying to sell to your fellow 
countrymen. 

L Many foreigners 
believe we live in com¬ 
parative squalor. Mate 
your home even tidier, 
even cleaner, and even 
less duttered than if you 
were aiming at a British 
buyer. 
2. Foreigners don’t like 
leases. TTiey don’t under¬ 
stand them. If you have a 
lease, try to extend it 
When Kensington 
Green, a development of 
up-market houses in 
West London, was being 
marketed, at the outset 
the houses had 125-year 
leases. They were 
switched to 999-year ones 
to woo the foreign 
market 
1 Good plumbing is 
essential. A decent show¬ 
er. preferably separate 
from the bath, is expect¬ 
ed. Unlimited hot water 
and perfect heating sys¬ 
tems are de rigueur. 
4. If you are aiming at 
fee Far Eastern market 
get a Feng Shui man 
round in advance. He 
win advise on how lucky 
a house is. Some agents 
employ them. He will 
issue a certificate giving 
your home the alfclear, 
or advise you on how to 
improve its features. 
5. Foreigners are infor- 
mation-junkies. Every¬ 
thing needs to be in 
writing, partly because 
they may need to take it 
bade borne on fee plane. 
You should have floor- 
plans, photographs and 
proof of all fee work you 
have had done to the 
house. 
6. Make viewing as easy 
as posable. Your buyer 
may be on the next plane 
out 
7. Measurements should 
be in metres. 
8. Get cable TV or satel¬ 
lite. Americans, for ex¬ 
ample, wish to tone into 
CNN. 
9. StateMof-the-ait sec¬ 
urity is highly valued. 
10. Clean the house 
again. 

:• 'v- 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1086 PROPERTY FAX: 

071 782 7826 
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propertie* can easily be rented by the week for USS coxenng 
mass hkxw payment. 

V/c can help find your dream borne and even 
manage the renting of it for you after tbe 

saJe._ 
Hot is a nunplr of wtun we cunttffly h*ve on our hooks: 

ROBINSON CRUSOE'S ISLAND OF 
TOBAGO 

STUDLEY PARK, GRANBY POINT. 
Lovely okl Coltmi*! home in 8m cowtfturn. 3 

Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms in beuitflnHy hadscaprf gnwu* 
wnh three 2 Bedimmed aetf contesaed cotogra. Excellent 

rental potential 
£212.000 

PINEHURST DRIVE-MOUNT IRVINE 
GOLF COURSE __ ... 

Compact airy badly borne bnflt S ware *p>- Lordy position 
iworbwSia* the notf come and.theopm beyond. 3 

Bedroom*. 3 Bathrooms in 40J00 sq ft tend. 
£165,000 

IVORY HOUSE, MOUNT IRVINE GOLF 
COURSE 

Larne 2 storey boose oo betraifnJ gotf course development. 5 
BedroaoH. 5 Bathroom* and sepmae savant qnnec*. 
Swimming pool with wet tor andiaOTUa WWhcomt 

jrymtuaMm afl in over 3QJOOO a) a oTIbkL 

£225,000 

CORAL ISLE OF BARBADOS 
SEAFRONT VILLA _ 

•«gaaswi 

£195,000 TO PURCHASE OR US$2,000 
PER WEEK TO RENT 

For brochures on these properties.and[many 
more please phone 0101- (809) 625 1492 and 

ask for Anne (4 hours behind UK time) or Fax 
0101 (809) 625 6452 

NEW HOMES 

SHOW HOMES 
RELEASED for sail 

The latest phase of homes at 
Port SokiU h coming to a dose. 
su wc haw been aWe to ideas* niwreewnra 

tosfcourJiwhWH.Ttac , Cf™5210,2 
»,i™arw5n««t«pw. 
mlhf.ltedorprtvcurt^hshl fr*****™"- 
fitting-. and a femdwld fitownng, 

in addition to theexedknt 
standard specification package 
They are pnred from £149,950 
Our rttfamuftnn centre » open 

7 dav* a vwk l lam to Spin- 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD 

Ji » 

BOXtta- 

C/o TIMES 
i/.i u =>; t-i 

P.a BOX 484, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9DD 

RENTALS 

LONG AND 
SHORT TERM LETS 

Smtad aparmwnB In London, 
Park. Rome. New York and 

other major Otto. 
Phone far our free brochure. 

THE 
APARTMENT 

SERVICE 
Triepbcxwc OBI 748 007 
FaaMe Ml 748)972 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

HIC G S . 

HILL i 
J u l 6- ■ I 

FROM LONDON TO ILMINSTER 
Escape the turrool at «w wltto and dtoeowthelr»ni*J«y 
of retirement In the West Country. An English Courtyard 
apartment at Aahcamba Court In tMrater, awctooWng the 
iwnrifiOfMirt namyniri urim bs pond and fountain. vtti Offer 
you that seme of peecahil wobakig which ta nbsant tram 
city Ke- Despite to oral netting Ashcorabe Court is only 
minutes from the busSfog street ol dto ttvMng WM 
town, with its eocceMnt array of shops pcwMng tor your 
evardny needs. 
Prices from £95400 to £160000. To find out more about 
these and other properties In Mddx. Somerset, Wits, 
Bucks. Qxon end Kent please ring us for a brochtm. 

The English Cocotyard Association 
8, Holland Stratf, London WB 4LT 

Enjoy your retirement 
" in the country 

r-sViiii* ;* 

Serviced cottages and aparnnents set 

in attractive grounds with 
swimming pavilion. 

Visit one of our award winning 
developments. 

Moreton-in-Marsh Gloucestershire, 
Ceme Abbas Dorset arid 

Odiham Hampshire 

1113,000-1195,000 

BEECHCROFT 
CLASSIC - COUNTRY • HOMES 

1 Church Lane, Wallingford, 
Oxfordshire, 0X10 ODX 0491 834975 

Rl lUMXG SOCIETY DISPOSAL ENABLES 

GALLIARD HOMES 
TO ANNOUNCE 

DRAMATIC 
PRICE SAVINGS 

ON 
RETIREMENT HOMES 

^^^'toudi of spring* to 

'gour autumn years at„ 

ONE BED. APARTMENTS 
ORIGINAL PRICE OVER £61,000* 

f36.9951 
TWO BED. APARTMENTS 
ORIGINAL PRICE OVER £99,000* 

1^44,995! 
■ PaOtmenUdad hotaeatemger. 

GILLINGHAM DORSET 
4? Ti ■ y ,n J. t 

HQC£S - aWTACTCALUARD TQDAYJ 

ore» 7 MYS HL30A«-5.00m 
TEL: 0747 636246 

a OKU UT». 
HBUunuKm tratr unw win m 

FREEFONE: 0800 908923 
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Forgoing fantasy in quest for peak performance 
Every Thursday for ten 

weeks, managers, assistant 
managers, coaches, assis¬ 

tants and other professional staff 
horn all kinds of sporting disci¬ 
plines will gather at Arsenal Foot¬ 
ball Club for a certificate course in 
the theory and practice of team 
dynamics and peak performance. 

The course, rim by the Peak 
Performance Consultancy Unit of 
the Institute of Team and Group 
Dynamics, of 47 Pilgrims Lane. 
London NW3. will, on alternate 
weeks, offer work on theory. They 
will study a booklet entitled The 

Twelve Prime Laws of Team 
Psychology. 

Law One the personnel and 
performance of a team will perfect¬ 
ly mirror the personality and 
competence of the manager. As 
examiners are wont to command— 
discuss. 

Well, all generalisations are inac¬ 
curate and, like that one. Law One 
is both profoundly true and the 
biggest load of gibble-gabble you 

ever beard. For a start every team 
manager who is not dwelling 
entirely in a land of private fantasy 
— and there are one or two — 
knows that control over one's team 
is an illusion glimpsed only in 
victory. 

Terry Venables, the England 
football coach, announced his first 
squad this week and. in doing so, 
passed the first section — the easy 
bit — of the first paper in his 
personal examination in team dy¬ 
namics and peak performance. 

So far, be has revealed little of 
his personality that was not al¬ 
ready known. He is loyal to his 
own judgment (Gascoigne, Ander- 
ton). keen to advertise Ms indepen¬ 
dence of mind (Beardsley) and abit 
of a chancer (Le Ussier). 

The true nature of Venables wiD 
be made dearer in victory and 
defeat: pass and failure. That was 
certainty the case with his prede¬ 
cessor, Graham Taylor. Taylor’s 
selections were shifting, self-con¬ 
tradictory. would-be frank and 

honest but ulti- I 
mately self- MtDWE 
destructive. - 

Law One. then, 
has some aspects 
of truth about it. 
though only a 
winning manager 
or a fantasist 
would retain the 
word " perfectly**. 
To a point, 
with managers, 
Viquipe c'est SID 
rhomme. _ . - 

Which brings HAI 
me to Geoff _ 
Cooke, assistant 
chief executive of the National 
Coaching Foundation and the 
most successful England rugby 
union manager in history. Also, the 
only one: bar a chap who held the 
job for three weeks. 

Cooke resigned his unpaid job as 
manager and will explain a bit 
more about why today. But be has 
passed most of bis exams, with the 

MIDWEEK VIEW 

SIMON 
BARNES 

~| odd alpha-plus 
KVfFW here and there: 
*YiC” back-to-back 

grand dams, a 
World Cup final 
and victoty over 
every leading rug¬ 
by nation. 

Cooke's teams 
have mixed loyal¬ 
ty with ruthless¬ 
ness; have valued 
content over style; 

ON have rated, above 
^ all others, the vir- 

N JiiS hie of stability. 
[_ Cooke does not 

exactly mistrust 
flair, but he uses it as a pragmatist 
and in homeopathic doses. There is 
truth, if not perfect truth, in Law 
One. 

He has pushed the England 
rugby team, and therefore the sport 
of rugby union, to unprecedented 
heights of public awareness. Not 
everybody in rugby union is entire¬ 
ty Loppy about that 

Thanks to Cooke's policy of 
loyalty and stability. England have 
won matches and players have 
become recognisable, famous as 
newer before. Under Cooke. Eng¬ 
land have shown themselves capa¬ 
ble of winning against die odds 
and making defeat die spring¬ 
board for victory. The England 
rugby union side has been seea as 
effective, modem, decisive and 
tough-minded. 

That if imperfectly, reflects 
Cooke’s nature. No wonder be had 
(DgO. 

If teams reflect the nature of the 
manager, perhaps laws reflect the 
nature of the sport’s governing 
body. Is rugby union the only sport 
in the world with laws that are 
designed to reward the negative 
and the stick-in-the-mud at the 
expense of forward movement and 
initiative? 

The Rugby Football Union has 
been ill-at-ease with the game's 
surge in popularity. It has ceased to 
be a game for insiders. It has 

Arsenal must not 
be lured into 

Torino’s traps 
From Rob Hughes: football correspondent, in Turin 

become public property: a Ques¬ 
tion of Sport kind of sport, a game 
like cricket and. perish the thought, 
football 

The new manager win have to 
face the fed that whether he likes it 
or not — and he won't — he must 
become a kind of El TeL perhaps a 
kind of Graham Taylor. Both 
Venables’ and Cooke's successor 
know that the selection and perfor¬ 
mance of their teams will be seen 
as perfect mirrors of their 
personalities. 

It is, of course, grossly unfair that 
people will interpret the failure of a 
team as a flaw in the manager's 
personality. There is only one thing 
more unfair the times when the 
failure of a team merrikssly and 
with unrelenting precision lays 
bare the defects, the moral bank¬ 
ruptcy, the desperation and the 
pell-mell flight from reality of the 
poor, beleaguered, exposed and 
utterly inadequate manager. 

Law One is truest in defeat 
Discuss. 

JULIAN HERBERT 

IT IS worth remembering as 
Arsenal, die last British survi¬ 
vors in Europe, land here in 
Italy, the depths and dispara- 
rions they are up against 

Turin’s contribution to re¬ 
cent Italian scandals is that all 
21 of die city's municipal 
gravediggers were arrested 
for robbing corpses and, if 
even half the Guardia di 
Finanza allegations against 
Torino. Arsenal’s opponents 
tonight are proven, the city's 
second-most-famous club will 
be deemed as low as the 
gravediggers. 

Uefa. forever suspicious of 
those who raise allegations of 
impropriety in their game, 
have responded with their 
customary timing by an¬ 
nouncing that an official en¬ 
quiry. into accusations that 
Torino attempted to bribe 
referees in the Uefa Cup, will 
begin on March 17 — two days 
after the second leg of the Tor¬ 
ino versus Arsenal tie. 

In other words. European 
football's ruling body is 
hoping Arsenal can eliminate 
Torino before they become an 
embarrassment on the scale of 
Marseilles, the disgraced 1993 
European champions. Not 
surprisingly, there is a forlorn 
and damp edge to Torino, a 

Imagine George Graham 
losing Ian Wright, Tony Ad¬ 
ams and David Seaman and 
finding that his chairman was 
allegedly spiriting away cash 
so that there was nothing in 
the kitty with which to replen¬ 
ish them. That has been the 
fate of Emfliano Mondonico. 
the wily and cautious Torino 
coach, who nevertheless keeps 
finding astonishing talents 
from somewhere. 

Last season, Torino sold 
GianLuigi Lentini, ostensibly 
for £13 million, to AC Milan, 
though another £3J> million 

club bracketed in sentimental 
terms with Manchester Uni¬ 
ted because their entire team 
was wiped out in an air crash 
in 1949. 

GianMauro Borsano. a 
member of parliament and 
until recently the president of 
Torino, has been indicted by 
the police on serious financial 
fraud outside the football dub. 
He is suspected of orchestrat¬ 
ing unsavoury business at 
Torino as well, of syphoning 
off massive amounts of trans¬ 
fer cash into numbered bank 
accounts in Switzerland. 

Graham: undecided 

was reputedly paid under the 
counter. Additionally. Torino 
sold Enzo Sdfo. the Belgium 
international, and Luca 
Marchegiani, the Italy goal¬ 
keeper, for millions the man¬ 
ager has never had to 
replenish his squad 

The return, last month, of 
Carlos Aguflkra to Uruguay 
followed police investigations 
into his alleged complicity in a 
drugs and prostitution racket. 

Guy Goethals, the Belgian 
referee, and his lines mat have 
denied allegations that they 
were each bribed with a 

United should clear 
semi-final hurdle 

By Peter Ball 

A WEEK ago, before the 
original date for tonight's 
Coca-Cola Cup semi-final sec¬ 
ond leg. Trevor Francis sug¬ 
gested that his Sheffield 
Wednesday side constituted 
the biggest obstacle to 
Manchester United achieving 
the domestic treble. Although 
Aston Villa, who await to¬ 
night’s winners at Wembley, 
may have something to say 
about that, nothing has hap¬ 
pened in the intervening week 
to change that analysis. 

Mark Hughes, the United 
forward, is convinced that 
neither the pressure of games, 
with United facing two match¬ 
es a week for die rest of the 
season, nor constant pressure 
for results will deflea his 
team: “In the past, we were 
sometimes criticised for not 
being strong enough, mentally 
or physically, but that isn’t so 
now.” he said. “We slipped up 
two years ago when the fix¬ 
tures* piled up and that caught 
up with us. but this year we’ve 
got a bigger squad and we’ve 
got tite players who can cope 
with the pressure." 

That may be tested tonight 
After surviving Wimbledon’s 
test by fire, a robust encounter 
with'West Ham United on 
Saturday left Cantona and 
Kanchdskis carrying knocks. 
The main injury worry, 
though, is Irwin since United 
have no natural cover at left 
back. That is countered by the 
continuing doubt about Chris 
Waddle. 

United go into tonights 
game with a one-goal advan¬ 
tage from the dour first leg at 
Old Truflord. Unless Wednes¬ 

day decide to keep it tight, 
tonights match should be 
more open, in the tradition of 
recent encounters between the 
clubs at Hillsborough and if 
Wednesday do come out, it is 
hard to see United failing to 
score on a ground where they 
traditionally flourish. 

Charlton Athletic and Bris¬ 
tol City will be disputing the 
right to visit Old Trafford in 
the sixth round of the FA Cup 
on Saturday week. Both may 
be without their captains. 
Alan McLeary and Mark 
Shail. for the fifth-round re¬ 
play at The Valley. 

In the other fifth-round re¬ 
play. Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers are away to Ipswich 
Town, with Lee Mills, a for¬ 
mer Barnsley rates officer, 
likely to replace the injured 
Cyrille Regis. 

In the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship game at White Hart 
Lane, Tottenham Hotspur, 
aiming to end a run of seven 
successive league defeats, wQl 
be without Teddy Sher- 
ingham. their England strik¬ 
er, against Aston Villa. Gary 
Mabbutt who made his re¬ 
turn against Chelsea on Sun¬ 
day. is included after 
dismissing reports of fresh 
damage to his injured eye. 

Villa, despite having" Andy 
Townsend. Paul McGrath 
and Ray Houghton injured, 
yesterday loaned Guy 
Whittingham to Wolverhamp¬ 
ton for a month. 
□ Nicky Tanner, the Liver¬ 
pool defender, was yesterday 
forced to retire from football at 
the age of 28 because of a back 
injury'. 

£l,000-a-night prostitute be¬ 
fore the second leg of a Uefa 
Cup match against AEK Ath¬ 
ens two years ago. Goethals 
says the ladies were interpret¬ 
ers and denies corruption. 

Clearly, the referees for the 
two matches against Arsenal 
must have scrupulously dean 
hands. Tonight's official, Joel 
Quinou, insists that he is the 
incorruptible Parisian and the 
referee for the game at 
Highbury on March 16, Jan 
Blankenstein. of Holland, said 
of any presence of glamorous 
interpreters “It would not 
bother me at all". 

Blankenstein is the one top 
European arbiter to have pub¬ 
licly announced his homosex¬ 
uality. Nevertheless, he and 
Quinou will each have two 
Uefa attendants monitoring 
their every move before and 
after the matches. 

By comparison. Graham’s 
problems in assessing wheth¬ 
er to risk Wright's hamstring 
or the striker’s tempestuous 
instincts for tonights game 
seem minimal. 

Graham said, after Wright 
appeared unhindered during 
training yesterday, that he 
would not let the Italians 
know whether his leading 
goalscorer would play. He 
reiterated that, with Torino 
built on similar lines to 
Arsenal a tight encounter can 
be expected at the Stadio Delle 
Alpi. 

Graham knows he must 
beware the dashing Croatian 
left back, Robert Jami, and he 
mil put a marker on the 
playmaker. Giorgio Venturin. 
He will expect Adams and 
Bould to cope adequately with 
the tall striker. Andrea SDenzl 
but he must also detail mark¬ 
ers to prevent the two floating 
forwards who play in Silenzi'S 
shadow — the gifted Uruguay¬ 
an, Enzo Francesco Li, and the 
scampering, apparently frag¬ 
ile, Benito Carbone, deemed in 
Italy to be the next Roberto 
Baggio. 

When Arsenal strike back, 
they may find a deep sweeper 
guarding two fearsome tick¬ 
lers, Angelo Greguori and 
Enrico Annoni. However, 
with heavy rain falling yester¬ 
day, Mondonico suggested 
that he may not risk Annoni "s 
injured knee and that he 
might keep Carbone on the 
bench rather than risk either 
on a heavy pitch. 

On Sunday. Torino won a 
cynical, bruising encounter 
with Internationale 2-0, dem¬ 
onstrating again that 
Mondonico is a wizard at 
timing the peaks of a dub that 
seems on the borders of self- 
destruction. Arsenal will be 
lured in at their peril. 

Toshack returns to Wales next week for the international match against Norway, his first as part-time coach 

Toshack enters risk business 
TWO hours on the training 
ground, his second borne, 
lunch at the golf dub and a 
reserve match to supervise in 
the evening. For one Welsh¬ 
man. at least St David’s Day 
was spent in paradise and 
John Toshack oozed content¬ 
ment yesterday. 

With a pale sun warming 
the gentle breeze over the 
beautiful if ageing resort of 
San Sebastian on the north¬ 
ern coast of Spain. it was easy 
to be lulled into flunking that 
Toshack has got it made. The 
trappings of wealth and suc¬ 
cess for the manager of Real 
Sodedad — the beautiful 
house 20 minutes out of town, 
the smart car — are all there 
Feted by fans who call him 
Numero Uno, courted by a 
dub that regards him as a 
saviour, ft is a lifestyle he says 
he has worked hard to 
achieve and one not to be 
forsaken lightly. 

Nice work if you can get ft 
maybe, yet. for three days next 
week, that contentment will 
be put at risk. Toshack returns 

Keith Pike visits the new Wales 

coach in Spain and finds him 

basking in a mood of contentment 

to his home town of Cardiff to 
take charge of Wales, against 
Norway, for the first time 
since being appointed part- 
time coach of his country. He 
may have been an innocent 
beniefidaxy of the Football 
Association of Wales’ distaste¬ 
fully-handled parting with 
Terry Yoratiz. his dose friend 
and predecessor, but Toshack 
knows there are people wait¬ 
ing for him to fafl. 

“That is not my problem." 
he said. “It is an obvious 
condusion to say that I cannot 
do the job successfully, but I 
will say this: I will do ft to the 
best of my ability. I am too 
proud to do It any other way.” 

Pride is a word Toshack. 
uses freely but with convic¬ 
tion. He is proud of Iris 40 
Wales caps, his eight glorious 
years with Liverpool and his 

managerial achievements. He 
took Swansea City from the 
fourth to the first division in 
four years, helped Sporting 
Lisbon to the runners-up pos¬ 
ition in Portugal and secured 
the 1990 Spanish champion¬ 
ship for Real Madrid. 

Yet it is when he talks about 
his beloved Sodedad that his 
voice quickens and his arms 
start pumping. Twice he 
could have become manager 
of Liverpool most recently 
three yeans ego when Kenny 
Dalglish resigned, but his 
affection for the Basque dub, 
and the Basque people, 
proved stronger. 

He might not be able to 
speak their language — he 
says the Basque dialect is as 
distinct from Spanish, in 
which he converses fluently, 
as Welsh is from English — 

but his place in their affec¬ 
tions was assured where dur¬ 
ing his initial four-year spell 
as manager, Sodedad won 
the Spanish Cup in 1987. 
Leaving for Madrid was akin 
to joining the enemy, yet. 18 
months later, he was wel¬ 
comed back like a long lost 
son and handed a five-year 
contract that was recently 
extended to 1998. 

“This is now the only dob 
for me,” Toshack, 45 this 
month, said. “A lot of support¬ 
ers were angry when I went to 
Madrid, they saw me as a 
traitor, but they are an honest 
people and came to realise it 
was a test I could not refuse." 

Toshack credits Bin Shank- 
ty and Bob Paisley for his 
single-minded pursuit of suc¬ 
cess: “It was a' privilege to 
play for such a dub as Liver¬ 
pool and such men as them.” 
he said. “They were the best 
years of my life and fashioned 
my career, but I have learned 
that there is life after Liver¬ 
pool" It is not an unreward¬ 
ing life at that- 

Smith eases 
ahead 

of rivals in 
race to 

Cape Horn 
From Barky Pickthau 

IN PVNTA ARENAS. aui£ 

LAWR1E Smith and his crew 
aboard the European 60-foot 
yacht, Intrurn Justitia, re¬ 
gained the lead on the fourth 
stage of the Whitbread Round 
the World Race yesterday as 
die winds in the Southern 
Ocean returned to send them 
hurrying at more than 14 
knots towards Cape Horn. 

Intrurn was sailing 20 de¬ 
grees closer to the wind than 
her rivals, heading from an 
extreme southerly position to¬ 
wards the Horn faster than 
anybody else in the fleet Now 
within 1,000 miles of the 
infamous Cape, Smith hopes 
the stronger winds will finally 
give his crew the break they 
have been waiting for. 

Twenty miles further away 
from the Cape, Chris 
Dickson’s Tokio, the overall 
leader, was engaged in a 
private race with Javier de fa 
Gandara’s Spanish entry. Ga¬ 
licia V3 Pescanova. Yesterday 
afternoon, the two crews were 
less than a mile apart and had 
been in sight of each other for 
the previous 12 hours. 

Winston, the fourth-placed 
Whitbread 60 skippered on 
this leg by Brad Butterworth, 
suffered from taking a more* 
northerly course and had 
dropped 32 miles behind 
Tokio. Butter-worth's crew also 
lost out to Yamaha. the New 
Zealand entry skippered fay 
Ross Field, which dosed up a 
similar distance on the Ameri¬ 
can entry. 

“We are starting to get back 
at the leaders now and I am 

Ai \4.00GMTyesteraay. with miss 
to Puna del Eae. Uruguay 
WHITBREAD SO CLASS: l. Wnm Justffla 
(L Smith. Evb) 2334; 2, Qr*cm -ft 
Pescanova U da la Gandara. Spj £854:3. 
ToMo (C Dickson. NZ) 2.S55.4, Winston (B 
Butterworth. US) 2887:5. Yamaha (R Baht 
NZ) 2.B92:6. Dolphin & Youth Chalteroe (M 
Humphries, GB) 2.929.7 equal, BrootetteW aUaHo. IQ and Hetoeten (D 

14; a Human Sahsktoctrw 
Ukfl 3J2SB. 10, Odessa (A Vtatoa, Ukr) 
3348. 

MAXI CLASS: 1, New Zeeland Endeavour 
(G Dalon. NZ) 2,846: 2, Merit Cup (P 
Rrfirmarm, Swte) Z8GO. 3. La Pbeta (E 
Tabarty. ft) 2918. 4, Uruguay Natural (G 
Varai, Urn) 3324. 

D Results syppted by BT 

confident we will be right in 
there at the Horn," Held said. 
“The breeze has come ahead 
now as a low passes over us. 
We are tight reaching and it is 
wet, cold and uncomfortable." 

The biggest advance yester¬ 
day was made by Eric 
Tabariy'5 French maxi. La' 
Poste, which had moved up to 
within 50 miles of Pierre 
Fehlmarm’s second-placed 
Merit Cup. New Zealand En¬ 
deavour. skippered by Grant 
Dalton, continues to lead die 
class, however, ten miles be¬ 
hind Intrurn Justitia. though 
sailing at more than a knot 
slower. 

Matthew Humphries'S Brit¬ 
ish entry. Dolphin CS Youth 
Challenge, also lost ground 
on the leaders yesterday, but 
had put another 12 miles 
between itself and the chasing 
yachts, Brookfield, skippered 
by Guido Maisto, and Dawn 
Riley’s all-women entry, 
Heineken. who are 85 miles 
astern. 

Smith hopes to reach the 
Cape at the weekend, four 
days ahead of the record set by 
Peter Blake’s Stein lager U 
four years ago. Blake, how¬ 
ever, remains in the news. His 
92-foot catamaran. Enza New 
Zealand, co-skippered by 
Robin Knox-Johnston, was 
within 800 miles of the Cape 
during their attempt to break 
the 79-day record for a non¬ 
stop circumnavigation. 
□ British Telecommunica- . 
dons, already heavily involved ^ 
in sponsorship of yachting 
through its involvement with 
the Whitbread race, is to 
invest a further £150.000 in the 
sport to support the BT/RYA 
match racing national 
championship. 
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BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Cteve- 
land 63 Cficafjo fli. Utah 89 Houston 85. 
AUCKLAND: American AILStars 146 New 
Zealand 108. 

BOWLS 

PRESTON: Churchill Insurance world 
indoor championship: Singles; Quanar- 
Gnats: A Thomson (Eng) tt N Booth (Ire) 7- 
6, 1-7, 7-0, 7-5 Pan: Quaitar-flnals: □ 
Bryant and A AUcock (Eng) bt A McMuflan 
and O Cavil (Ire) 7-3.«-?. 7-2, 7-4 

CRICKET ~ 

TOUR MATCH: Bloemfontein: Austafens 
450-8 dec fM E Waurt 154. S R Wautf 
1C2, m J Paler 65: BT Player 4-1071 and 
270-6 dec (Safer 105. M A Taylor 54; K 
Center 5- 1C it; Orange Free Slate 264 (JM 
Aitft* 51. L J WBonscn S3. T B A May 5-96] 
and 396 f.VJCrcnje 2SJ| Ausratemt wen 
fc> GO runs 
ICC TROPHY (in Naras). SamWnal: 
Kenya 318-5 (M Odurtoe 1S6 not out S 
T*ao 871. Bermuda Z5*-9 [C Smiti 108. N 
Gfctxrc 47. CkJumoe 3^491. Kenya won by 
64 nra. Plato compeiMun: Papua New 
Gunea 222-0, fy StZ Matayaa 224-7. 
Denmark 225-8 Israel 128. Unted Stales 
132-1; N&n&a247-7, Argentina 112 Hnol: 
Nswa Beat Dainam e» 2 wetate. 
CASTLE CUP: Capo Tome Western 
Prcvra 210 and 327-7 dec: Bonder 231 
md 309-3 |M Sumer 59. P Kirsten 511. 
Border won by < wefel Port Bbafeeth; 
Boiand jOT arw 176 p/ Erasmus 66; T 

Shaw 4-23): Eastern Province 306-7 dec 
and 177-2 (K Weasels 53 not olA) Eastern 
Province won bv 8 widwts Durban: Natal 
464 and 144 (S Jack 6-30. C Bataan 4-531: 
Transvaal 296 and 123-3 Match drawn 

Fine! labia 
P W D L Pte 

Orange Free Slate 7 4 3 0 24 
Western Province ... 7 3 2 2 20 
Traravasl _ 7 2 4 1 IB 
Eastern Province . _ 7 1 5 1 16 
Boots-- 7 2 3 2 14 
Natl - . 7 14 2 12 
Boiand-- 7 i 3 3 io 
Northern Transvaal 7 t 2 4 8 

FENCING ~ 

KIRBY: Merseyside Open: Man's tofl: i. J 
Clarke (Ashton); 2. A Bates (Asmon), equal 
3. D Hoftand (Sate Pai) R Swnrerton 
(CongMon) Women’* tot l, S Baines 
(Ashton). Z K Sadler (BUrtyra): equal 3, L 
Campbell (Ufaur). D ABiscn (Otohaml. 
Men's feee: 1. G Lcngthome (West 
Lanearfml. 2. J Lsahey (Btontogham). 
aouai 3. D Cakterfed unattached}, P 
Mochel (MPAG3V Women's feta 1. V 
ta»e Stocteodi; 2. F Halftone (Ustefl. 
equal 3, J Roberts (Sheffield), $ 
(Ncrtharrpton) Sabre: 1,S Evans (Whjriin); 
Z J Tanner (Bath): equal 3. R Person 
(Sherwood). A Jameson (Preston). 

_FOOTBALL_ 

Late results on Monday 

PA GARUNQ PREMIERSHIP: Okton 
Atwew: i Leeds United 1. 
TENNENTS SCOTTISH CUP; Four* 
reend: St Johnstone 3 Stiffing Alton 3. 

FA TROPHY: Second round replay: 

0 Soumai 2. League Cup: SenH-flnal: Hrto 
leg: C&shalan 0 Owns«y 3 

CARLING NORTH-WEST COUNTB3S 
LEAGUE: FM eftriston: CStheme 1 
ChTfeu»vih|g fi 

PONTVNS LEAGUE: FM tMstoR 
Leicester 0 BtecHbum 1, 
NEVILLE OVENDEN COMBINATION: 
FM Ortolan: Oaten 0 famieft 2. Second 
ifviaicn: Bounemnutfi 1 Fynoutti 1 

_HOCKEY_ 

LUCKNOW. hvEa: trx&a Gandhi tcuna- 
ment Konya 2 Japan 0 

ICE HOCKEY ~ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Pittsburgh 4 
Panda 3: New Jersey 5 St Louis 1. New 
York Rangers 4 Phladetahfci 1: Toronto 4 
Ottawa 1. WirtfefeTSfti Joso 3 (OT); 
Montreal 3Angelas 3 (OT),_ 

_LACROSSE_ 

MB.TON KEYNES: Deflgtt nafofe 
schools tournament Parker Salver (r*- 
niore): SemLSnalK Wycombe Abbey 4 
Chelanftam Lades’ Cortege t Queen 
Anne's. Cawereham 6 Norwich HS a Final: 
Ouetn Anne's 4 Wycombe Abbey 1. Dodd 
Cup (juniors)- Hnal: wyoombe Abbey 1 
Queen Ame s, Caverahemi._ 

_SQUASH_ 

STOKE: SRA British boys championship: 

Finals: Under-19: C TcnWnaon (Kant) bt P 
Hargrave (Derbyshire) S-9,9-2, 5-9,9-S, 9- 
1. Under-IB: J Russel (Kan) be P Allen 
(Essex) 7 9.9-3, 9-2, 9-5. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

_HACKETS_ 

BOSTON: US Bnateur championship: 
Stmtes m GBl SemMlnais: W Boone bt 
WBriSDwe 15-3. 1&4. IS* J Snow bt S 
Shenkman fl-15. 7S-10. 15-7. 15-9. Fhat 
Boone bt Snow 15-4.15-10.15-10. Daub* 
tes final Bom and E lAnam (US» bt D 
Meed (US) and Shanhman 155, 15-4,15- 
10 

TENNIS 

CROYDON: LTA men's Indoor satellite 
tournament Second round: M Barnard 
(SA) bl C Beecher (GB) 6-2,0-7.6-4; SHer- 
dotan(US) btAVysand (Es) 3-6,6-4.7-6.T 
Henman (GBJtXA Latch 4-6,6-2,6-3, 
B Gyeuo (Can) bt B Gaik {Sto> 6-3.6-3; M 
Manesthlnchgn (It) bi F Couan (Bel) 6-3, fr 
2: LMena (Swttz) a B Cowan (GB) 6-3, B-7. 
7-G. J Krostak (Sto) bt A Beusi (Fh 4-6.6-3. 
5-1; E Ferreira (SAjbtSHene (frj 6-2. ftO. 
DELRAY BEACH. Florida: women's uu- 
nemenc FM round; B Schulz (Hon t> k 
Studenfccva (StawMa) &£. 6-3; L NeUand 

(Lat) bl T IgnettsvH iBato) 6-2, 6-3; C Kiitf- 
man (US) bl E Ramacii (SA) 6-1, 6-1: N 
Medvedeva (Ufa-) bt E Jrnan«zSanj (SO) S- 
1. 6-1. E Ukhovtseva (Kaz) bl E De Lone 
(US) 6-3.6-2; C Wood (GB) bt S Cade (US) 
3-a, 6-4, 6-Sh F Label (Aig) bl M Bemad 
(Can) 5-7,60. B-l; J Steven (US) bl C Pap- 
adata (Grt 44. 7-5, 60; S Farina mi bl P 
Kametra (Hoi) 6-4.6-1. E SavoU M bl N 
Arendl (US) 6-4,6-3; S Jeyasaden (Can) bl 
N LouarsabishvB (Geoj 63. 6-Sh YBaauki 
(Wo) bl M Jaraad-La (Am) 6-4,1-6,6-4: 
M WenM (US}!* 3 Bowes (US) 6-1.8-1. 
INDIAN WELLS: Man's tournament First 
wnt F Santoro (Frt bt A Boecsdi (Fr) 63, 
7-6: J Start* (US) bl C Plolne (Fi) 6-3.6-4; P 
Rater (Aus) b! J Stottsnbarg (Aus) 4-6.6-3, 
64. J Yzaga (Peru) bt A Cherkasov (ftjss) 
7-5.6-ftJGatob (US) bt S PescoeoWo ft) 
M. 6-3.6-J,AChesnotov (Rusa) UDFSH 
(Cz) 6-2. 6-1: E Sftichez (Sp) bt D Engel 
(Swe) 6-1,6-4, AKricksMn (US) bt B Wr- 
beta (Ger) 6-4, 60; C Costa (Sp) bl A 
Beraarewl (Srt 7-4 7-6; P McEnroe (US) 
tkJAfcrfSp) 7-5,6-2; A Vbhqv (Russ) WN 
KidU (Swe) 2-6,61,8-3; S Bryan (US) bl W 
Masur (Aus) 2-6,6-2.6-4: M undruska (SA) 
tx A Mandril (Sp) 66.5-2.6-4: R Woes (US) 
bt J Leach (U516-3.64; B Stock IZjm) bl J 
Sfechez (Sp) 64,6-0; M WQander (Swe) bt 
H Shaft {Austria) 6-4.64. 
COFENHAQ&L Men's tournament First 
round: M Latsson ©we) brj Bales (GB) 6 
3.6-0: DVaeak Cz) btHGSien (Ft)64.6 
2; Y KatetoOuv (Rus&) bl 5 Simian (Fr) 67. 
6-4.60, T Cartxtal (Sp) bt W Rush (Von) 
S-3,6-i: AArwnftseh(Juana) tt BStevoi 
fNZ] 63. 63, J Swnart* (Ho» bt L Roux 
(ft) 64.7-5;P Baa (Ger) MTEnqvfatSwe) 
64,3^. 74: P Moramg (Gal M J liasek 
(Swttz). 64,63, J-P Fleunan fl) bt H Holm 
(Bwe) 7-S, 63: M Christensen (Den) bi M 

□emm (CZ) 4-6.76.6-4. G Raoux (Fr) bl D 
Pmoei (Ger) 7-5, fl-2, 
ATP RANKINGS: 1. P SSnpiSS (US) 
4 sraptx z M such (Gert 3,094: 3. J 
Courier (US) 3,007; 4. s Edberg (Swrt 
2,993; 5 S Bnjpuera (Sp) 2,79?; 6. G 
taainevfc pro) 2^26.7. A Medvedev QJhr) 
2,392; 8. M Chang (US) 2L380; 9, T Mante 
(US) 2242: io. M Gustatsaon (Swa) 2.141 
Britah ptodngs; 112, M Petchey 3to. nj 
J Bates 368; TSS. C Wktngor 2J7; 172. C 
Baley 229; IBS, A Foster 206. T 
Henman 117: 342, N Gofe 77; 359. U 
MaeLagan 71. 389. B Cowal 88: 407, D 
Sapsfcrd 58:440. C Beadier 48. 
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Sandown to 
enhance 

attraction of 
Derby trial 

eaSe 

- --- * Sandi 
Jrfmalsi/ , 

race t0 Clul 

attrac 
v:mrt^vKlN;^ 

UV/RII; smith .|.ld, ' I 1/iyh 

iJflRftt. Into,,r. , ** 
•«mwd me icw 

of the Whtj*« v BY Richard Evans, h 
fo* World K,uv 
the winds m ii.'. WITH tins year's Derby less 
Oc«n returnu!SP «_threeL months away, 
.fcurrrtmt at of fee 

"tanatowardsf •.! > ?asac Trial 81 S*1*””1 ® 
ftmrm w.ls Z'L ir? **!**■ toj.stqw to 

--ittes eWr r..n " a *** which has 
hfiTrivals h.., *mt produced more than its share 

jSniSS*?-.!£ .Ilf lr<V of Epsom winners. 
warts the >?l,rn TrtV* Henbit' Shergar and 

r3S£25tSSrS.,,IMwi Shahrastani advertiser! their 
JSmSl 1?S,1 thi ,liuv talent in me race during the 
-SEnir? llls * 1970s and 80s before going on 

1SSSHL!^P:m ,Sn,l,h l»> to win the Derby. wSfleOld 
neMRerwauls^^ Vic used the race as a stepping 
I?8 hft crew the In^u stone to success in foe French 
nfMtMCTi waiting illT and Irish Darbys. 

Twenty niih»s iun!itrk However, in recent years 
RSSLw.- ■*• C- die ten-furlong trial has faded 
Dia&ins lokuy i!)v. ^ to unearth any exceptional 
feBQCf. was talents. Indeed, only two of the 
finvMc race wuh .i.lu," 
CSamUraS Spanish LT;n, 
Jida’SS Pcscanovu. Richard Dunwoody will miss 
afternoon, the tw« ■ crn\ w the Cheltenham festival after 
ten than a mile apart anj= being banned for 14 days 
been hi Sight o(««:!-, ^ fbHowing an incident invntv- 
tifc Wtvious 12 hours mg jockeys’ tide rival Adrian 
Winston, the fourth-* Maguire at Nottingham 

Whitbread 60 skinty^T yesterday. Page 44 
Brad fiSSt. ——_—_ 

suffered from taking a Pf 
northerly course ;Jnj . past four winners subsequent- 
dropperi 32 mile* ^ v fined up at Epsom cm foe 
Tokb. Bunerwnnh v cr« 6131 Wednesday in June and 
tost out to Yamcha. th- •' bofo were wefl beaten. 
Snfond entrv skitn^-' 'niresher. who took over 
IfottiffcW. which Ju:=. SpSoito erf the race from 
ffodkr distance on jh-I- ^ Guardian m 1991. is now 
OUi entry increasing prize-money by 40 

, IWe ire Martini;, a. ■ 55!™*- 5°“ “0-*° " 
* Staler* •-» mi SSS2L^J?*5L,5ES- 

RACING/SPORT 41 

3U=iUi£tt*uJ 

Beafond entrv Thresher, who took over 
fettS HeW. which AU:. ^on«mihfo erf the race from 
yfodfor distance on ;h-I- ^ Guardian m 1991. is now 
Out entry increasing prize-money by 40 

V-Vfc.*Ksian™ P5! “*■ 5°” “0-*° " 
m *c traders ;,rJ. ^O-®0- “d”P«- 

tant rhanpw ft> tbp ygnp mnrii- 

——~ tfonsfoamd to attract leading 
ONS Derby contenders. 
-- Most simuficandy. the 

A**Knvn**irr.\: .. - weight penalties carried by 
gtaMrar.iKfv. winners erf grraq) races are 

being substantially reduced. 
gMo*ui* ^:v • Several trainos were efisire 

.■ ■■ ;; dined to run a groin) one 
titjipr » tt'iww - n • - winner carrying 9st 41b over 
gbgjLOfec..^; •• ■ Sandown’s stiff track eariy in 
SnuTtbiNwi V its threeyear-old career. 
HL***- ,c- In future. pgnaHteg frrr 

t#*.-, ... group winners will apply only 
part*k-*i& •• .. tf victories were gamed in 
SSEfetStV’ ' - - races over seven furlongs or 

' mare. Ihey will be restricted 
' to 31b for a group two or three 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

f this year's Derby less race, and 51b for a group one, 
three months away, reducing the maximum 

her. the sponsor of me weight to 9st Ub. 
C Trial at Sandown in Nick Cheyne, San down's 
yesterday took steps to cleric of the course, hopes foe 

a race winch has changes toThe race will revive 
red more than its share its fortunes. “There is no 
am winners. denying that in foe last few 
/. Hoibit Shergar and years the Thresher Classic 
astani advertised their Trial has foiled to live up to its 
in foe race during the illustrious past,” he said, 
and 80s before going on David Loder. who enjoyed 
i the Derby, while Old an outstanding first season as 
sd foe race as a stepping a trainer last year, has already 
x> success in foe French pencilled in foe Classic Trial 
ishDerbys. for Overisury, who progressed 
rever, in recent years with every race as a two-year- 
hfurkmg trial has faded old and whose breeding sug- 
earth any exceptional gests foe best is sdn to come. 
.Indeed, only two of the Sired by Caerkan. who was 
_ responsible for Generous, foe 

1991 Derby winner. Overbury 
Richard Dunwoody will miss ended last season with an 
foe Cheltenham festival after excellent third in foe Royal 
being banned for 14 days Lodge Stakes at Ascot, having 
following an incident involv- earner won good races ax 
ing jockeys’ title rival Adrian Haydock and Sandown. 
Maguire at Nottingham Tuneform's Racehorses an- 
yesterday. Page 44 nual is highly complimentary 

_:_' • • about the stoutly-bred 
Overbury. “Another year, and 

ur winners subsequent- longer distances, might make 
i up at Epsom cm foe all foe difference to Overbury. 
rednesday in June and who was one of foe most 
ere well beaten. progressive of foe staying two- 
sher. who took, over year-edds,” is foe view of foe 
rahip of foe race from Halifax-based observers, 
rardian in 1991, is now . That view is shared by 
ing priz&money by 40 Loder. who last spring 
nt. from £50.000 to harboured hopes that 
X and making impor- Overbury could be a group 
anges to foe race condi- horse. “He has done extremely 
Land to attract leading well during the winter and is 
contenders. in very good farm. He never 
f significantly, the gave me foe impression last 
penalties carried by year that he was at his best 

s of group races are physically, which is not sur- 
suhstantiany reduced, prising given his breeding. 
[ trainers were dism- Apart from being by Caerlean. 
to run a group one his dam was a half sister to the 
carrying 9st 41b over dam of Vintage Cropi" 

mis stiff track eariy in Overbury, a best priced 40-1 
^year-old career. with the Tote for Epsom, is set 
uture, penalties for to do his first piece of easy 
vinners will apply only work on the Newmarket 
vies were gamed in gallops today. He is owned by 
ver seven furlongs or Shaikh Mohammed, who has 
[hey will be restricted yet to have a horse placed in 
ar a group two or three the Derby. 

past four winners subsequent¬ 
ly lined up at Epsom cm foe 
first Wednesday in June and 
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f-aampw^ 

THUNDB1ER 
ZJ2S Mra Moneypenny 
3JSB DAWSON CITY (hap) 
425 MStaiy Honour 
A55 Ambtodde Harvest 

155 Quean’s Chaplain 

Z25 Circus Gokxas 

255 Lo Stregooa - 
Brian Baafc 155 Ivoagh Lad 

GOW&SOFr 

1.55 BRMiMNHUIITBtS CHASE 
{Amateurs: £1,660; 2m 4f 110yd) (5 ruwas} 

1 PSWM EUSfB CHWIWRIB JCJIJAS) WsMVInola 10-12-1.-UnUUodK(7) ® 
2 411-5 BACKNBUSK8S4QP(G)0ftS0MW?0*ft>11-11-?. MbHUbCwI(7} - 
3 - /PM C0NMKMB UP (J CObMU J Qstoft 10-11-7-PContattp) 70 
4 00- BOfifiKSiai350 7-U-7-JCnanl - 
5 85W1-1 71 

BEfoB: 11-0 tan-l Ctapwo. fr4 Im* Ud. M Out k ftaten. 7-1 GobX« W. 25-1 CoBtaa#. 
1993; IM1HML GR. 7-11-0 W J OUtaa P0-11 to) C EDtaa 7 an 

FORM FOCUS . 
QOfflreoWtJ«i1W4BiDi1Jloa*n«Qno<- nCortbslfwiftioal »sofi}.60GaKS W13S 
lyapawpl Zesin Uatika !■« toPHr.ctoaB * 
Otarier (2m 71 iA BACK M BUS«2BI ^hwy). WTASH LAO tort Htt^Piypad 8 h 
toaioatailosttatiaBRoiiaiauMM *iiHu»wto«ita»a«to^atobcoiie 

SSflta OUSTS CHAPUil 

a CoAwt Ian toot to sot). G06&MS HU. 3S 
7iia(iB b to** in a turn dm a unwtt 

I ll-flIW fUftMOff) * rftXO \as» ®CCC V 
SeScdoa OUSTS CHAPIAH 

2.25 HAREWD00 NOVICES KWOLE (4-Y-O: £2.354:2m) (15 runners) 
1 43521 BSH0SM£iaA9(FSkw)FSMgrU-a-B Stint 83 
2 0016 RETttpai91 Itowneeifilton 11-3-HB*tar(3) W 
3 223232 CAUL Iff BEST 19 <B«B FWnpUO Jhmr ftjjntalO-W- FltayfT) Q 
A CRCUSCOIXJRS 1<7F(SPnwfl) 1*3SSoB) 10-W--- RGwi - 
5 06 OM.LAW19(lkseFtsttoajkbVAcata 10-10- CKnttBSS 
t 06 CnKWX7168138(t»»gmilletfvCtat)EHaan« 10-10..—- RUmW 70 
7 lUADfSAMffl 1B3F{DUKt*a»Hi*-***** - 
a 5W RaaKMS32(H BnWUBnn 10-10- ADotota az 
9 SUXWSP*M4QF(Btax)ItoVtatoer 10-16- OPton - 

10 000 THATCHBIZ7 p tortml) Rta 10-10.-“ 
11 «B WLUHTEffiTOKT 1898aKftwtfJto*SB*HAHMfl-JMaffl 74 
13 RB3 WEAV01BBJR6E2S(NUmtorttaKOwlimWn 1M0^—-JS«*P)91 
13 00 UH6COO.U(Anoea9UHEBanbrtM---LUftmr - 
14 0 OUEBiOF7H£OUOWi2flF(LaaOw*M6Un««M- JCtagta - 
15 00 ZAA*€W18Ke4TitaMHmmo«11M_-Slfnmp) 79 

eenwa M FM 7^ M w fiiast 4-T CIm Mans. 11-2 BMdSta. B-1 tarn GeBBl 14-1 flta 
Mno. 16-1 (ton01 TtoCtotoSl^nntaiTl^.tttotoeiSptt.25-1 otoo. . 

1993; BRAUBtSEfW 4-10-10 0 %me (4-1) MsS Sr* 12 on 

FORM FOCUS 
? :VIL-lra"«.l*T :L-L. msm 

7i7>>ThTT,’:-Ji xT; j | 
1 t-tFtflU BRAOOmfl49(EWASSRtaJIteMBtaar 1-11-9-P»m 90 
2 P-11221 toSTJ»Ott22(COAS}(lto SOW TUB 9-11-9-- 0 
a a/5653 aRAM2DN12(S]4PBMtoUsDWIWwStai»-tVft~-- ® 
4 R2-43PS BfflH8EKr22(F)(Moi1irSa4PCto«Ba^0M1-0-Kj*" 75 
5 4M UMBUBBJHBSIE 111 PHBtoOS Rttar*S-11-0- NW*j - 

BETTHJ: 10-7110 SBtQBM. Z-l SwWKW. 9-1 Mana tt-1 BB &A W-l UoMta MWta. 
1993: TASTABTYRAW 7-1ia H Oufitj (9-2) S RUbr& 9 on 

FORM FOCUS 

IRV.W 

BRAOfinBillKtMitttmoRnMbas- 
HQ At*rs UWW KB to8 7-iub*Mtoflm 
Wfflja r r mi — " ‘"■ i 

Ladbrokes 
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Sunny Mount and Johnny GxeenaO, for right- track the leaders on the way to winning The Times Rising Stars Qualifier at Nottingham 

Sunny Mount profits from rival’s fall 
By Brian &eel 

THE foil of Johnny's Choice 
at the final fence of foe Times 
Rising Stars Qualifier at Not¬ 
tingham yesterday deprived 
foe race of a thrilling finish_ 
His departure left Sunny 
Mount to come home a dear 
3^-Iength winner. 

Rusty Bridge and JoOy 
Roger shared foe lead for 
most of foe first rirenit wifo 
Sunny Mount, foe odds on 
favnnrifPj in |fn» middle pf thp 

field and Johnny’s Choice 
restrained towards foe rear 
by Alan H2L Mick’s Tycoon, 
although jumping untidily 
undo* Stephen Swiers, made 
relentless progress to jom the 
leaders on the final rimnt 
wifo Sunny Mount and John¬ 

ny GreenaD taking closer 
order. 

With seven fences to jump, 
Johnny's Choice had only 
Harvest Splendour behind 
him, but by four out he had 
taken over fay foreequarters 
of a length from Sunny 
Mount These two began to 
pull away from the re¬ 
mainder. 

little separated them on 
the run to the last where foe 
two landed together, but foe 
inexperienced Johnny’s 
Choice crumpled on landing. 

GreenaH said: “Sunny 
Mount jumped much better 
when under pressure and he 
outjumped Johnny’s Choice 
in foe three fences up the 
straight. I honestly don’t 
know whether he would have 

m 

won as he is a horse who just 
keeps galloping on at one 
pace.” 

Hill, however, had little 
doubt that he and Johnny’s 

Choice would have had the 
last word. “It would have 
been interesting," be said. 
“He wasn’t tired but got in too 
dose and dipped foe takeoff 
board. He’s a strong horse 
and would have gone well in 
foe mud on foe niiMn.” 

Nick Skelton was delighted 
with his Jolly Roger, on 
whom Michael Jones took 
second place, a neck in front 
of Rusty Bridge. . At Barbury 
Castle earlier in the season. 
JoDy Roger had »lm ftnkhfd 
just behind yesterday’s 
winner. 

Johnny’s Choice’s next race 
could be the Times Qualifier 
at Bangor on Wednesday, but 
BID Warner, his trainer, 
would not commit himself 
other than to confirm that the 

horse returned sound. “Hell 
be as good as Sheer Jest one 
day," he added. 

GreenaD has an engage¬ 
ment nearer at hand. He 
turns his attention to 
Wetherby this afternoon to 
ride Goggins HQL a horse he 
has yet to sit on. against four 
opponents in foe Brambam 
Hunter Chase. 

3.20 0m HCKreJ ch) 1. SUNNY MOUNT 
gl Qreenal. 8-11 fm); 2, Jody Roger 

MfchaeJ J Jone, 14-1); a Risty 
je (Mr R Johnson, 12-1). ALSO 
: 7-2 Johnny's Choice (f). 8 Mick’s 

Tycoon (4th), 14 Kngs Gunner (5th). 33 
OoubCra Donna (uri, S3 Hawast Sptan- 
dtxx (6m). 8 ran. NR: Syndaborough 
Lad. 3J41, nfc, 41,41,20L MfesCS&ndera 
at Northampton. Tote: £150; £1.40. 
£3.40. £1.10. DF: £1950. CSF: £1134. 

3.25 HOECHST PANACUR ESF HARES RATIONAL FfUlfT NOVICES 
WMttJE (Qoafflien £2,427:2m «110yd) (14 runners) 

1 4-12313 CAWETT0 29 (BF£S) (Its R Boris) RBMis 7-11-7._ FLedflr(7] % 
2 512158 VKABLUE33(CJ3^?rtai)kteVAmHy9-11-7- JMffl » 
3 8*142 LOCH SCAMS 41 RS} (Ms 6 Tmfcfl) DIMM 5-ll-fl_OJHstHp) B 
4 F4M48 t» LB 75 (Gtirsci9B G Mctaife S-W-7_ 8R»*«(7) 67 
5 0 CACANHIETE29(MsSBoosI)UsSBoatS-T0-7-WDPBtorp) - 
i 00 CX1UntC7l6B»3SptoBBB)9BH&1&7_ BSnft - 
7 PO CHQRUSL9E35(itoASto4PBmsMtS40-7_ Mtayv - 
B M COMPAXYSfiPSTAflY22(TDya)TDjwB-tO-7_ ALUs.(7] - 
9 OPP CflOGSRBB18CE22[MsJBnd4art)WtadB-10-7-7M - 

10 41-82 IWCTTIA35(BFa)(BSMeon)MlMtotay5-10-7-PMmi 96 
11 PR3560- MDMGHrnOlUA3U8«bGtotal)PBmtf8-187- CHatts 77 
12 80P/M IHX3K2B(l*jATototoortteATsBBBOo6-10-7- ATtataffl - 
13 69 ie&IMKypa6ff12&CceaiMMlMfm>5-1H- P»W(7) 97 
14 03030 SCHAffiLE IB 5-10-7- R tact 6 

BETWft W Lodi ScwSa 3-1 UsbOl 4-1 Mapi Bta 7-1 Carato 10-1 Sotae. JM ita 
1993: AIOLUS3A 0AY 511-6 B loBnr 01-2) J itaoa 17 ai 

FORM rocus 

3.40 TUSCAN HATOHAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,138:3n 61) (16) 

THUNDER® 

2.10 ErfcoGn. 2.40 ZarriL 3.10 Amtrak Express. 3.40 
Book Of Music. 4.10 Castle Blue. 4.40 Charcoal 
Burner. 
The Times Private Handcapper's top rating: 
3.40 SEE ENOUGH. 

GOING; GOOD TO SOFT 

3.55 EAST KBWTCXHANDKAP CHASE 
(£4.078:2m 4f 110yd) (5 runners) 

1 1212-23 DAWSWCrTY25(CAr^PSadBlMH£i5W)T7-1M- LWyrr 97 
2 133W-6 H8UT1KDOSE«pr^B)(AUb|TBtos^n9-1V9- UMtadf 9 
3 112-225 CAWHff 48(Cjf/.aS) |B9nsose4MsIIitotoST5153- Fifes S3 
4 1332*- STRONG SOUS) 324 (S) (l*» H Scofc) P Oeetaooh 7-10-8- K tonal 77 
5 fflBOPS PRMCEYAZA 25 (aFA^[taMCll8s)JClrts 7-150-LtTNn 95 

Ixbq h«»5a*c Sum Sa*6 57. Wnc* Ito WL 
BETTW: 11-10 Dmdb Cto. U Cta 14 4-1 ihta 11c Dan. 51 Pita ta. 151 Stoaa Sand. 

1993: SOUTRBtN UWSTBS. 1510-3 C Gobi (54 to) P Cfeacstm0l 5 BB 

FORM FOCUS 
of 5 to RbkO Conner natalEa dsn M 

On «110)6. SD91-SnVWSCUO VI 
am c* 5to Camosti Cateo to a «mcb dan rt 
taCBta Om. sffi ta CteartJ® 92. 
Safecttao: DAWOTN OlY 

401 31P2 BOOK OF MUSE 25 (BIJGilad 511-7_0 Itapliy 97 
402 W0 GAI1 HOME 81 (CqJa J GSoid 511-7_E Unto 75 
403 3151 SSBOUSHS(S)B BadOo511-7_Alary 0 
404 156 AHBWOBIBB MPipe 511-0_ROnwoto - 
405 0R> 8AU.V8Rff«LA07BTMcfia«n511-8_WUcfMsrt - 
406 PPP BALUSTRADE348Stare7-11-0_MSfeHK - 
407 POO BUH0PS TRUTH 58 R Cuds 511-0_D Manta 54 
403 -623 DO BE HAVE IB ItaJPSiai 6-11-0-JOabana 91 
409 0 GfflJOJ DROPS 2B Ms L Htora-Bsoc 511-0 _ C Maude - 
410 0506 ORESTS 6AUE 23 N MfeheN 511-0_GUptaa S3 
411 0-PP SARACEKS BOY 12 MCtinta 511-0-D Safe (5) - 
412 56 TieBWU6H8SJH»0511-fl_RSopoto - 
413 1ULYKYNEBELLSLSnook511-0_D&bgtw - 
414 0Q5P ALTESSE R0XANIC2I US L Jmfl5108 UB Wbcfc(7) - 
415 P LADY CARDIN) 20 (S) C Banal 15104_LHvny — 
418 432 SUWC12PJgaas5108-HVfltoRon U 

2-1 Sea Bmh.» Book o( Unto. 51 Stontfc; 51 Do Ba HK 151 CM 
tax. 151 otas. 

4.25 DUUMOMD SEALWUtoOWS LADY RSOERS HANQB^AP CHA^ 
(£2.742:2m 4f 110yd) (4 nmners) 

1 613211 BUTC BR0MM 20 (aa9 (Ui $Si*6 Mas Sato 512-0- StoAiaiyta 94 
2 SU3111 ISiTARY HONOUR IS 0.GS5 (J Stoo) J Stoa 51513- MbaRCtotm 98 
3 8NM1 WSaiWl»40pJ«D*teBtWaa)D1HtoiB 15104 MtoSHotafo 85 
4 56200* MOSS EE 40 (R{SBwj)W Eta 7-150- ItaAU 90 

tone tondkap: Udb Baa 512 
BETIMO: 1511 Mtay Hanen 158 BUk Brm, 51 HktoBn tod, 151 Mas Bn 

TOttCOmEPOnBBWCE 

FORM FOCUS 

2os pen i 
206 145 ’ 
207 540 I 
206 5P55 I 

3.10 POmDBBlOTlttDBI NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.186:2m 20 (7) 
301 51F AMTRAK EXPRESS 116 (BF/.&S) H HnlMM 7-1 WO 

M A R&onrfd ffl 
302 25S ALL FDR PCX 83 (BF.&SJMPfpa 511-4—RDeOMMto ® 
303 52 HARflNBBt 14 JGwjbI 511-4-DMnjlto 94 
3M 21-4 JASSON RiXT Z1 (RTRansna Jana 511-4 

StaBEcetat - 
305 4233 URBAN COWBOY BO C tone 7-11-4_SMcNOB - 
300 000F WWR»25SSKnlMt511-4-DStap) - 
307 -PPP ESSENAITCH21 ttoHtaol5156-VStansy - 

*6 Art* E*na& 51 A1 Fa lak, 51 Jxtaa FW. 151 Dim 

4.40 COMEDY Of ERRORS HANDICAP HUHXJE 
(E2267:2m 21) (8) 
601 478 J BRAND 11 (COjBA R HaDai 7-4 W0-A Tory - 
602 151 KtmEVSJOAAFaa D«a» 511-7 (Bat—Altoguh 9 
60S 0353 ALOSAU 48 (F^Stomi7-11-6,-MStovan 97 
604 546 CHARCOALBUfflOIS®MaJflettr51510 

MAFBaanto 93 
605 1104 STAR MARKET 25 (OS) Ms P tone 4-158-.THU 91 
GOG A) UA*Y QAX 30 {CO r.Q R Hoa 8-10-6-R DoiMOAr - 
607 DSB0 MURED SOPWABJSJNIffltW 7-154 Mto 8Mtfiel(7) 90 
GOB 35F4 CVR&l ICIRY13 (F,Q P WntonOi 510-4 C Marta 88 

5^ CIbbbI Bmer, 7-2 Ktaato*. 51J Bent 11-2 AJoaDL 51 StotaW. 
51 todgrOa 151 Cyita Hny. M-1 MUred Saptti 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAWBtf: Us J Ptonaa. B wtaoon (mm 12 turners, 68.7V T 
Faster. 6 (ram 17, 356%; U Pipe, 30 tom B6k 349%; P HoUb. 19 
tore 57.333%; B Cafe IB tom 67.219%; Jfltort, 30 tom 149. 
3X1V 
JOCKEYS S SreU Eccte. 11 touan tore 37 itafes. 29.7V J 
Osborne, B tore 27,296V A Daton. 4 tom H 2BJV J FhcL 20 
bom 74,77Mi 6 McGost, 8 tom 30.28.7%; D Marta. 19 tom 79, 
24.1V 

Imports tip 
balance 

as Wizards 
capture 

third title 
ByCounMcQuiuan 

FOR the third time in four 
years, the SRA national 
squash league premier divi¬ 
rion championship has gone 
to Leekes Wizards, from 
Cardiff: 

National sensitivities may 
have been assuaged when 
Adrian Davies, foe Welsh 
champion, defeated Chris 
dare 7-9. 9-4. 9-7. 3-9. 
9- 6 this week in foe final home 
fixture against ICL-PMD 
Herts to take foe point needed 
to clinch the title, but, in 
reality, the Wizards are a story 
of imported success. 

The Nottinghambased Brit¬ 
ish champion. Peter Marshall, 
continued his undefeated run 
at first string wifo a 9-2.10-8. 
10- 8 win over Ross Norman 
and Chris Walker, foe 
Chelmsford player who put 
Rodney Martin, the world 
No 2. out of the Leekes Classic 
last week defeated the promis¬ 
ing Herts youngster, Mark 
Chaloner, 9-7,7-9.9-4 9-6. 

Only Del Harris, another 
player from Essex, foiled foe 
Wizards’ cause, losing 9-2,7-9, 
9-6,4-9,2-9 to Julian Wellings, 
one of foe Herts youngsters 
benefiting from association 
this season with Norman, the 
New Zealand player regarded 
as tire elder statesman of the 

tataCMtasGtaZMtoa5anvta«tap a aecttoto ctaa * Wtacaton (2n 5L good to 
OndNtoarfm(3re11(MIiaevy).MUTART art). 
H0WUR htttoTa ShW a In a 5™rei han5 Setodta SALIC BROWN 

4.55 MBCIQLEIHWAffE KANRCAP HIMX£ 
(£3,288:2m 4f iTOyri) (13 runners) 

1 211505 HABD0T2S (9 (Bos to saw Mb H Batata MBrtar 511-IDP (Bren 88 
2 5P0034 PEA8inSPn'2S(FAS){astoS)WfctaIta511-1D™_-RGtofcy 95 
3 21-2230 BB11DN 41 (Rijracd toBaon &SOT) tomy RzoBtod 511-6_ M Dwyer 87 
4 0BS45 ABBUTDFRIHGS 21 (COS) (fart CaareSM) 9 BUadS 1511-B— KDoqtoy 9 
6 WU51 CH&RNDEA21 (D&^UVtotoJIbda 51513-K Janes 93 
5 31/V111 WOOS3B{D£5)(IOttaDLIngBMMZ._TReed SB 
7 WDU1V 6RSETMOn410 (CJJ^ (Claga*)tonyBgtaU7-1511 fiTaniiyp) 85 
8 M23P3 GUI9GAN13®£PGoto)NItattar51510- Etatanfl® 95 
S 10MF2 IWarcH»NBT41CDS){B9PBMrLinJJaitaB7-1M- ARata{5) 93 

10 12-TK0 OUKAUDW LODGE 29 SptoJtaSSreto 7-15G. 
11 211XB TBB’LEBtfOH32<Dfi& (taJWtaJPQuito5153- CtaittB BD 
12 404133 MASTBt0CSTW58P5)(U(Man)Bfeatae6-BM-AOattto » 
13 060242 WAKE UP WfASlptanataROttoyT-KW-LttSer 83 

tong tatap: Mass Beau 510, WBa Up 55. 
BETTWE: 11-4 Noodta. 51 Anttota ttorefl. 51 taa M, 152 MM 01 faum. 51 n6n 

1993:1R TAYLOR 51510 VSbBi &-1) H Ctavrtge 9oo 

FORM FOCUS 

Leekes Wi2ards won the 
champiemship in 1990 and 
19% with multi-national 
squads, usually beaded by 
leading Australians. It is foie 
managerial connections of 
their promoter, Robert Ed¬ 
wards, that has brought the 
English character to their 
campaign this season. 

WF Village Manchester 
edged into second place, com¬ 
pleting an impressive second 
half of the season wifo a 3-1 
win over Rackets Gub to 
finish one point ahead of 
Manchester Northern. 
RESULTS: Pramior dMatait Laden Wb- 
arcbS KX-PMD Harts 1 (PMareMbtR 
Norman 52, 158. 108; C Wahar U M 
Chaloner 57.7-0,54.58; OHarblott to J 
WaSnflf 52.7-8,56,4-6,50; A Davies U 
C Qara 7-8,54,57,3-0,5Q; WF VBOQB 
Manchester 3 Rscfcaos CW>7 fi Parke toot 
to p Jahnaon 4-9.59.54.59: P &Booiy U 
D Wabb 158.55,58,58; M Cairns bt J 
Ranaoma 58. 53, 4^. 51; N Taylor bt N 
Cass 158.51.59.58, 56); UnoiWd 2 
Manchester Northern 2 (S Meads ba to P 
WNIock 50,14», S-0; A KfeMand lost to C 
VtondarWaOi 58,58L1-0,59; TGamerbt 
P Lad 52.38;54,56.10-0: M ABon bt Q 
Thwate 55,0-0,4-9.57.51). Northern •win 
157 on gamas coulback. 

Itabto 
P W L DPte 

Laatas Wizards-10 6 1 3 44 
WFVfflaoo Manchester 10 B 3 1 38 
Maxhestar Nextham _ 10 3 1 8 37 
Rackets Club-10 5 4 1 32 
ICL-PMD Harts_ 10 1 8 3 21 
UngBekl-10 1 T 2 IB 

Kick-off 730 unless staled 
*sMckatmetch 

FOOTBALL 
European Champions League 
AS Monaco v Galaia&aray___ 
AC MOan vWarder Branvn..- 
AnderiechtvFC Pttto -- 
Spartak Moscow v Barcelona —.. 

European Cup-Winners’Cup 
Quarterfinal, tort lag 
Torino v Arsenal (SJ0)--- 
UrtaCup 
Quarterfinal, tort leg 
BoavistavKalsrdheSC_ 
FA Cup 
RtHwcund replays 
• Chartton v Bread City (7.45)- 
Ipswich v Wolverhampton (7.45)- 
Coca-Cola Cup 
Semifinal, second teg 
Shaft Wed (0) vMan Utd (1) (B.0)_ 

FA Carling Piamlantap 
Tottertiamv Aston WDap.«)- 
Encbtelgh Insurance 
RrstdMsJon 
Nottm Forest v Peterborough.. 
Southend vMHKraB (7.45) ..-. 
Second cBwWon 
* Exeter v Plymouth (7.459_ 
Temarta Scottish Cip 

Fburth-round replay 
StbBngv St Johnstone- 
ScoOiah League 
Ftottdfcifeton 
Hamteon v DuntermBra_ 
Second cflwsion 
Forfar v Cowdenbeath_ 
MeadOMbankvAfloa..-. 

ISADORA LEAGUE: Second dWston: 
Gofer Row v Saffron Walden. Thkd 
dMson: Royston v Bradmal Cup: Ftaurth 
roweb Chesham v Marlow. 

IMi 
FtegeraW, 51); 3. Hudson Bay Trader 
(Mr* A FarreL 14-1), ALSO RAft 11-4 ter 
Your Wal (u). 7-2 Wandaweg (6th). 5 
Rshala Am Mto. 12 JupterMoon 
20 How Doucto (5te). S Tauten Prtcass 
(U). Bran. 1HL20L1L SL12. D Mchoison 
rt Tetnpia Gufefna Tote £820; £lfi0. 
£3-15 £3.10. DF: Cl 4 20. CSF: £30^3 

52 Lacuve (Bm), Rees To D» Rhythm 
(4W, 5 fetatsd fan), 8 Pantea Lady tpu), 
lOThftOrartrumper, 12Strerticr(puri« 
Just Woody (pu), 25 Eastern Plaasura. SO 
Snekssrae ©, 12 ran. 2HL 30L ML BL 

Nap: SEE ENOUGH 
(3.40 FontweD) 

Next best Sartorius 
(2.40 FontweD) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
HHTsreptts 
IteUtaday 
6 RttMta 
iMiurr riwii 
ta* Aeafley 
U H Erttot* 

% JOCKEYS 
4LB ta Atnoga 
31A D J Itofoi 
232J N Qnxttr 
224 P tan 

7!3Bk!: 

JSflEE r **i. ‘ i 

wood, 220 . PortxmoUh w 
Southampton v Wrttcrd Second 
CardH v Rymouth (2X9: Cheltenham v 
YacwL - 

SCHOOLS WTBtNATTONALr (undar-18): 
England v France (at Cttngham PC). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Stones atter Championship 
Casbefofd vWidnes___ 
Wigan v Fertherstone-- 
Second tSvteon 
Batteyvnudderefiokj ... 
KovwyvDoncaster ___ 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MKJdtoS: Bonnamorth v Harap- 
attra XV; Brwham v beta Unhera^ 
—.. ‘ v ArtMssassIns 

Old Boys v RAF. 
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GRAHAM MORKS 

The breakers are only a big hit away at Amos Vale; St Vincent, which stages the third one-day international of the series between the West Indies and England 

Salisbury enters England picture 
From Alan Lee 

cricket correspondent 
in st vincent 

FOR the modem touring 
team, forced to accept the 
itinerary that suits the pockets 
of its hosts, there is rarely 
enough cricket to go round. 
With only four one-day games 
in the fortnight following their 
first Test defeat, England are 
now caught in the dilemma of 
picking teams designed as 
much to keep players involved 
as to win matches. 

It is a thankless task and 
usually a hopeless one. Today, 
for instance, with the one-day 
series against West Indies tied 
at 1-1, England have again 
omitted Mark Ramprakash, 
who last batted on February 
13. Ian Salisbury, idle for even 
longer, is named in a squad of 
12 but is unlikely to play. Yet 
both these players could have 
crucial duties to perform when 
the Test series resumes a 
fortnight tomorrow. 

The decision to include 
Salisbury was as unforesee¬ 
able as the continued neglect 
of Ramprakash. The inten¬ 
tion. repeated by the team 
manager, Keith Fletcher, as 
recently as Monday, had been 
to shield the leg spinner from 
these games and it is only the 
parched look of the Amos Vale 
pitch that persuaded the selec¬ 
tors to cover their options. A 
team unchanged from Satur¬ 
day's defeat in Kingston re¬ 
mains the probability. 

Although he plays regularly 

in limited-overs cricket in Eng¬ 
land. which Phil Tufnell does 
not, Salisbury is here very 
much as a Test match weapon, 
but the itinerary is so thin, 
hereabouts, that he will inev¬ 
itably be short of bowling if. 
and when, he is unleashed. 
The next two Tests, in George¬ 
town and Port of Spain, are 
those in which he is most 
likely to feature, but he will 
have only one four-day game 
in which to prepare. 

The same may be true of 
Ramprakash. The technical 
flaws already exposed in Gra¬ 
ham Thorpe indicate that 
Ramprakash should return to 
the Test team in Georgetown, 
probably at No 5. but, as he is 
not regarded as a one-day 
batsman, he no longer knows 
if he is in any sort of form. 

WEST INDIES: -R B Richardson, □ L 
Haynes. P V Simmons, B C Lara. K L T 
Arthurton. RIC Hoidar, tJ C Adams. R A 
Harper. C E L Ambrose, A C Cumnhs. W 
K M Bertamn, KCG Benamn, C A 
Walsh 

Compare his plight with the 
experience of Matthew Hay¬ 
den. of Australia, who easily 
surpassed 1.000 runs last sum¬ 
mer. without playing a Test 
These days, it is only on a tour 
of England that the fringe 
players of a party can be kept 
busy. When it is England 
doing the touring, they are 
the mercy of the host country’s 
economics, which invariably 
indicate the absolute mini¬ 
mum of first-class fixtures. 
' it is economics that have 

ENGLAND: M A Atherton', tAJ Stewart 
R A Smflh, G A Hick, M P Maynard. N 
Hussaui, C C Lewis, 1 □ K Ssfebury, S L 
Watkia A P Igglesdan. ARC Fraser, P C 
R Tufnell 
Umpires: L Barker and G Johnson. 

brought an international to 
this charming, volcanic island 
and to one of the world's 
quaintest grounds, sand¬ 
wiched between a busy air¬ 
field and die sea, which laps to 
within a pitch-length of the 
perimeter wall. West Indies 
can stage a match here more 
cheaply than in the major 
centres and. with the antici¬ 
pated 8,000 crowd, still make 
money. 

Familiarly, for tills part of 
the world, contractors were 

still working on a new stand 
yesterday, but promising that 
all will be ready in time. The 
drills in that area competed 
for volume with a five-ton 
roller circling the outfield of a 
ground which has not, in 
recent years, been kind to 
England sides. 

In 1981, when St Vincent 
first staged a one-day interna¬ 
tional, England chased a tar¬ 
get of 128 and failed. Colin 
Croft took six for 15 and West 
Indies won by two runs. 
Worse still. Bob Willis, 
present yesterday in nostalgic 
mood, broke down during his 
first spell of the tour and had 
to return home. 

Five years later, England 
lost their opening first-dass 
game here against the Wind¬ 
ward Islands, a result over¬ 

Smith faces ban over heafed protest 
A REGRETTABLE leg-before decision 
maned a superb ICC Trophy semi-final 
between Kenya and Bermuda at the Aga 
Khan Club in Nairobi yesterday and 
took some of the gloss off a 64-run victory 
that earned the hosts a place in the 19% 
World Cup (David Townsend writes). 

Maurice Odumbe stroked a majestic 
158 not out, almost half of Kenya’s 318 for 
five, but Clay Smith responded with a 
century and Bermuda had the imposing 
target well within range when their 
progress was fatally checked. 

Smith had faced only % balls for a 
thunderous 108 when he attempted to 
sweep Asif Karim, the slow left-arm 

bowler, and was judged leg-before by 
Louis van Reenen, the Namibian um¬ 
pire. Smith was convinced he bad hit the 
ball and could not believe that be had 
been given out on die front foot to a 
delivery that appeared to be missing leg 
stump. The incident came at the start of 
the 31st over, with Bermuda 152 for two, 
and he remonstrated at dose range with 
van Reenen for a full minute. 

While Smith's frustration was under¬ 
standable, the strength of his protest was 
unacceptable and an ICC disciplinary 
hearing will deride whether to ban him 
from Saturday's third-place play-off. 
which will deride die final World Cup 

invitation. Smith's leg-before was the 
thirteenth to Kenya in eight matches, 
with only one going to the opposition. 

The incident dearly upset Bermuda: 
Charlie Marshall holed out in the next 
over and. by the time composure 
returned, the contest was effectively over 
and the run chase petered out at 254 for 
nine. 

The umpiring in this important tourna¬ 
ment has been at best inconsistent and 
has often lacked the confidence that 
might have been provided by a senior 
professional to assist and oversee. 

Scores, page 40 

shadowed by the fact that 
David Gower, as captain, had 
taken the match off and been 
photographed basking on a 
yacht Prepared, in hrs new 
media role, to admit to 
his mistake, Gower was also 
rolling bade the years yester¬ 
day. sailing round the 
Grenadines. 

England’s A team also lost 
an unofficial Test on this 
ground, two years aga and 
Fletcher, who was their man¬ 
ager. recalls die ball “turning 
square*'. He might not mind if 
it did die same today and, even 
on a recently relaid pitch, this 
has the look of a low-scoring 
match, one in which die team 
batting first will be pleased to 
reach 200. 

West Indies, intent on look¬ 
ing after their strike bowlers, 
will rest Courtney Walsh and 
recall Curtiy Ambrose; The 
captain. Richie Richardson, 
speaks of his wish to “keep 
England suppressed", but he 
will know that the Kingston 
victory was West Indies’ first 
against them in six games. 
Over the shorter course, at 
least. England have no cause 
to feel inferior. 
□ David Lawrence, the 
Gloucestershire and England 
fast bowler, yesterday an¬ 
nounced his retirement two 
years after shattering his left 
kneecap in the thud Test 
against New Zealand in Wel¬ 
lington. Despite unsparing 
efforts, he has been unable to 
regain match fitness. 

[<: SPORT 

British eight given 
£100,000 baddng 
BRITISH rowing, which has four world champion crews, 
yesterday received a £100,000 sponsorship to help fulfil 
potential in eights, the blue riband event of the sport (John 
Goodbody writes). John Laing. the construction company, is 
supporting die crew until die 19% Olympic Games. The 
Amateur Rowing Association has not focused its resources 
on the eights since the late Seventies. The British eight took 
silver medals at both the 1976 and 1980 Olympic Gaines but 
finished fourth in 1988 and sixth in 1992. 

The coxed pairs have been dropped from the J9% Olympic 
programme. This means that the Searle brothers. Greg and 
Jonny, winners of the event in Barcelona, may switch to the 
coxless pairs, where the Olympic champions are Sieve 
Redgrave and Matthew Pinsent An epic struggle for British 
selection is in prospect with the losers probably being forced 
to enter another small-boat event. 

Devereux injury blow 
RUGBY LEAGUE: A back injury has forced John 
Devereux, ofWidnes, out of the Wales team to face France in 
the international at Cardiff on Friday (Christopher Irvine 
writes). His place on the right wing will be taken by Gerald 
Cordle or Adrian Hadley. 

Richard Webster, the Salford forward, who is yet to 
complete a full senior rugby league match since leaving 
Welsh rugby union in a £150.000 deal five months aga is 
among the substitutes. 
TEAM: P Fort (SaOwfl: O Cardto fBrodfcud Nonhnm) or A Hadtey IWkJws), A Etottman 

Mortarty (WWnes). R nStos (Warmgpnl. M Pan* (Hatfax). Substitutes: O Powefl 
(BradtanJ Norton). R WateWr (Safari). I Marten* (WakafleW Tnnty) Tianftg 
ryaofvcs: P WHome (Sertori). I ttnrts (Wimffon). 

Oldham dismiss pair 
BASKETBALL: Oldham Celtics, who are bottom of the 
Budweiser League after 21 successive defeats, have 
dismissed the last of their American players (Nicholas 
Hariing writes). Tim Brooks, from the University of 
Tennessee, and Kyle Taylor, from Xavier University in New 
York, have followed Tom Casey, now with Chester Jets, and 
Steve Lammer, who began the season with the Lancashire 
dub. Yarow Martyniuk. the Oldham coach who replaced 
Karel Jdynek at the start of the season, said: “Tim and Kyle 
were simply not playing up to their potential" 

Brundle’s hopes rise 
MOTOR RACING: Martin Brundle’s chances of securing 
the second seat beside Mika Hakkinen at McLaren 
improved yesterday when he began testing the new Peugeot- 
powered car at Silverstone. His involvement puts him ahead 
of fellow Briton. Johnny Herbert in the race for the seat, but 
both driver's hopes could be dashed if Alain Prost decides 
to abandon his retirement after he tests the car next week A 
team spokesman said yesterday: “This test is not a driver 
evaluation. Martin will be driving as a free agent and is not 
under ary contractual obligations to the team." 

Tumberry changes 
GOLF: Visitors to Tumberry for the Open Championship 
from July 14 to 17 will find changes of scenery. Since 1986, 
when the Open was held at the Ayrshire venue for only the : 
second time, the Japanese owners have spent E22 million on 
the hotel and its courses — the Aiisa and Arran. Apart from 
minor improvements, the Ailsa. one of the most severe tests 
on die Open rota, remains much as it was when Greg 
Norman won over it eight years aga 
□ Deane Beman. the UST PGA tour commissioner since 
1974. announced yesterday he will retire by December 1995. - 

Cronje strikes form 
CRICKET: A career-best innings of 251 by Hansie Cronje, 
the Orange Free State captain, could not prevent the 
Australian touring team beating die South African 
provincial champions by 60 runs in Bloemfontein yesterday. 
Cronje. who made 69 per cent of his side^s runs as they 
chased a target of457, batted for 405 minutes and faced 306 
deliveries. He hit four sixes—three off successive balls from 
Tim May after reaching his first double-century — and 28 
fours. Cronje, whose previous best was 161. was last man oat j 
caught in the deep off the long-suffering May. i 

Bruno sizes up tide chance | Thomson battles through 
By Srikumak Sen, boxing correspondent 

FRANK Bruno’s fourth at¬ 
tempt io win a world heavy¬ 
weight erown could be against 
the w inner of the World 
Boxing Organisation (WBO) 
title bout between Michael 
Benrt. the British-born cham¬ 
pion from New York, and 
Herbie Hide, of Norwich. 
Even though Mickey Duff. 
Bruno's promoter and advis¬ 
er. does not consider the WBO 
title worth boxing for. Bruno is 
considering going against 
Duff's advice. 

At the Leicestershire health 
centre where Bruno is training 
for his bout with Jesse Fergu¬ 
son at the National Exhibition 
Centre in Birmingham on 
March Io. Duff said: “I don't 

think he |Bruno| can present 
himself as a world champion 
if he beats Benti or Hide—one 
an untried novice and rhe 
other a good amateur who has 
fought nobody but Tommy 
Morrison." 

Bruno, however, said: "If I 
got a constructive offer. I'd be 
a fool to chuck it away. Chris 
Eubank, as WBO champion, 
is making a lot of money." Bob 
Arum, the American promot¬ 
er, has already said he is 
willing to make Bruno an offer 
if he is interested. 

Nevertheless. Bruno agreed 
that, even if he won the WBO 
title, he would not be recog¬ 
nised as a fully-fledged world 
champion. Thus he wants a 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 44 

LAKARIUM 
(b) The part of a Roman house where the images of Lares or 
household gods were kept, hence, a private shrine or dbapeL 
from the Latin lar-es. lararium: The Emperor Alexander 
Severn* admitted an image of Christ into his lararium.'* 

MATHETIC 

Emperor 
his iararii 

(b) Pertaining to learning or scientific knowledge, also 
IBcniham) in combining form mtithetico-, from the Greek 
mathetikos pertaining to learning, cognate with mathesis action 
of learning, manthanein to learn: Bendiam: “During the whole 
of ihc school-time, the scholars are. all of them, employed, either 
in simply malhetie. in simply probative, or in organic (i.e. 
matheUco-probative) exercises." 

PROBATUM 
(c) A tiling proved, a demonstrated conclusion or fad especially 
a means or remedy that has been tried and found efficacious, an 
approved remedy; from the Larin pmbatum a thing proved: 
Coleridge. 1820: "That's probaium. Nothing can stand gainst 
that." 

RAPPEL 

(a) The roll or beat of a drum to summon soldiers to arms, from 
the French nwpclier to rccalL repeal-. William Howard Russell 
in 77:c Times of 29 July. ISG1:“A strong body of drummers on the 
French model heat some noisy rappel." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I Bxc4! wins a whole pawn, as 1 ... dxe4 2 Nxc4 followed by 
Ndb+ and N\17+ is unacceptable for Black. 

return with Lennox Lewis, 
believing that he can avenge 
the six-round defeat he suf¬ 
fered last year by the World 
Boxing Council champion. 

Certainly, the belief in him¬ 
self was reflected in his spar¬ 
ring yesterday. He boxed four 
rounds with his regular spar¬ 
ring partner, Anthony Wade, 
of the United States, and 
looked in tremendous form. It 
is as if the knowledge of his 
superiority over Lewis for five 
rounds at Cardiff last October 
had revitalised him. He was 
confident, loose and mobile 
and if the man who was 
sparring yesterday turns up 
against Ferguson, the country 
will see a new- Bruno. 
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RACING 

Cummcmary 

Call 0891 500 123 
Rrailu 

Call 0891 100 123 

FOOTBALL 

Stmt*, finm European matches 
j&J FA Carting Premiership 
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Scores from other marches 

Call 0839 555 512 
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Sean, of Was India* r England 

Cali 0839 555 510 

Calls cost 36p pier min cheap rare. 
4Sp per mm at all other times 

THE Preston Guild Hall has 
rarely echoed to the noise of so 
many firing shots as it did 
yesterday when Andy Thom¬ 
son beat Neil Booth, of An¬ 
trim. 7-6, 1-7, 7-0. 7-5 to reach 
the quarter-finals of the Chur¬ 
chill Insurance world indoor 
singles bowls championship. 

Booth, a protege of Jim 
Baker, of Ireland, the 1984 
champion, must have played 
at least a dozen drives, a lot for 
one match. Some hit their 
target, some — probably the 
majority — missed. 

"I suppose I fired too much," 
he conceded afterwards. “It 
affected my length. Jim told 
me to draw, draw, draw. 
Instead it was fire, fire fire. I 

THE BEST BAIL BY 
BALI COMMENTARY 

WEST INDIES V 
ENGLAND 
LIVE ON: 

121134 

1 • 5 BftUlK iwfe* ►* l*A 
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:CPESIE& 
Mr: 

By Gordon Allan 

didn’t go out intending to play 
that land of game. It just 
happened that those situations 
arose." 

Booth led 4-2 in the first set 
and 4-0 in the fourth, but 
Thomson did not allow the 
bombardment to put him off 
his natural drawing game, in 
the fourth set. he led 6-5, when 
Booth fired for the last time 
and burned the end, although 
be could just as easily have 
scored two shots. 

It was not a game for the 
connoisseur, but it was good 
entertainment and kept the 
crowd bubbling, which was a 
refreshing change. 

The line-up so far in the 
quarter-finals is Richard 

Corsie versus Ian Taylor. Gra¬ 
ham Robertson versus Mark 
McMahon and Stephen Rees 
versus Wynne Richards. 
Thomson plays either David 
Hendry or Willie Wood. 

In the pairs. David Bryant 
and Tony Allcock, six rimes 
the winners in eight years, 
qualified for the semi-finals, 
defeating the Irish pair, Alan 
McMullan and David Coridll. 
7-3.6-7,7-2, 7-4. 

Bryant had the edge on 
McMullen at lead, which put 
Corkill under pressure. He 
played brilliantly at times, but 
could not do everything him- 
selL 

Results, page 40 

SNOWRERQRTS 

ANDORRA 
Soideu 

AUSTRIA 
Kkzbuhel 

Depth Wteaher 
(cm) Conditions Runs to (5pm) Last 

L u Piste Oft/p resort °C snow 

130 220 good waned lair doud 2 1/3 
fUppet slopes good after fresh snow} 

■wbuhel 40 130 fair heavy fair cloud 6 25/2 
(Good snow cover above 1,000 metres) 

Mayrtrafen G5 70 poor poor dosed rain 2 34/2 
(Paining up to 2.000 metres with soggy skong bekw ihts) 

OtiergurgJ 85 135 fair heavy ekiahy snow 4 1/3 
(Wat. heavy snow felting but weather /jo warm) 

Si Anton 50 280 good varied fair rain 1 1/3 
(Snowing on orM and upper stopea) 

FRANCE 
Avortaz 180 220 good heavy slushy snow -1 1/3 

(Snowing above 1.800 metres wtfft /an ftetow) 
100 310 good varied slush sleet 1 1/3 

(Pdor visibility, warm weather and crowded pistes) 
250 320 powder powder powder snow 1 1/3 
(Supe/b powtitsf sfo/ng wth very lew skiers about) 

30 150 (air heavy fair rain 6 24/2 
(Easy, stow pistes everywhere) 

NORWAY 
Geflo Geflo 100 100 good powder good snow -16 1/3 

(Ughr snowfalls giving perfect snow and skiing) 
SWITZERLAND 
Arosa 95 106 good powder good snow -1 1/3 

(Snow sflfi fa/frng but quite wef ai towfevets) 
Gmdefwald IQ 100 far vared poor doud 5 25/2 

(Snow hotdng up weV above f.500 mates) 
Wengeri 20 60 poor heavy worn ram 5 23/2 

(Resorr runs srffi open but soggy siting} 

Soiree Ski Club of Great Britain. L - lower slopes; U - upper, art - artificial. 

Gmctertwald 

Wengen 

ARE YOU 
LOOKING 

ATA 
£1,000 
FINE? 

These days it's not worth 

watching TV without a licence. 

Because our methods of 

detection are improving all die 

time. 

As well as highly visible 

detector vans, unmarked cars and 

advanced handheld detectors, 

our computer has the details of 

everyone who rents or buys a TV. 

So look out 

A colour TV Licence costs 

£83. The maximum fine is 

£1,000. 
You can buy one from any 

Post Office or If you phone (0272) 

763763, we'll explain our easy 

ways to pay. MF 

T 
LICENSING® 

YOU CANT BEAT THIS SYSTEM. 

THE SUOOO HNS S 0N1Y APPLJCABLE IN GREAT BftTAIN. 
IF YOU DO NOT HAVE A TELEVtSON, YOU DO NOT NEED A LICENCE. 
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BBC1 

&00 Business Breakfast (62685) 
7M BBC Breakfast News (B4S812QS) 
9-OS KHroy.Topteal studio discusaion (6) (8103918) A45 

Newshound (s) (6192050) 
10.00 News (Ceefax), regloneJ news and weather 

(5642024) 10.05 Ptaydays (r) (s) (8112482) 
1OJ0 Good Meaning... with Anne and Nfclc. Weekday 

magazine programme (91190666) 
12.15 Pebble MH (s) (1449579) 12£5 Regfoital news 

and weather (20910024) 
1.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (66540) 

1-30 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (67900550) 1^0 
The Great British Quiz (a) (67911086) 

2.15 HawaB Fhre-O. Vintage police series starring Jack 
Lord (r) (1249173) 

3-05 Best of British. Compflation of c^ps from classic 
British frns (6006444) 330 LffeOne. Sue Cook 
appeals on behalf of the Children’s Liver Disease 
Foundation (i) (s) (4580111) 

a45SupeiTsd (0 (9394385) 355 Bftss (s) (4576918) 
4-10 Jackanory: 77» iron Woman (s) (2394145) 
420 Popeye and Son (5263840) A35 The Ready 
Wild Show. (Ceefax) (e) (2958208) 

5.00 Nowsround (2742869) 5.10 Earthkats. The 
second In a five-part mystery (s) (6133821) 

535 Neighbours W. (Ceefax) (s) (889376) Northern 
Ireland: Inside Ufater 

8-00 Six O’clock News with Anna Ford and Jennie 
Bond (Ceefax). weather (95) 

6^0 Regional news magazines (47) Northern 
Ireland: Neighbours 

7.00 The Rock ¥ Roll Years - The 80s. A 
kxk at the last decade through the news 

and musk: of the era. (Ceefax) (8395) 
7.30WW Wars and Now 1311 

BBC2 

6^0 Open University: P^sonaBty Development 
(7447598) &45 Using Television (6939024) 735 
From Child to Pup8 (7925869) 

&00 Breakfast News (Ceefax) (4241579) 
B.15 Westminster Daily (1734043) 
9-06 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. PIub, 

for children. 1JW The Adventures ofBuzzy Bee and 
Friends (28405208) 125 Fireman Sam (57967161) 
1.35-1.40 King Roflo (55076734) 

2M News (Ceefax) and wether foflowed by Storytime. 
Angry Arthur ® (s) (47388043) 

2.15 World Bowfa. Dougis Dormefly introduces Five 
coverage of the world Indoor Championships from 
Preston. With commentary by David Rhys Jones. 
Jimmy Davidson. Mai Hughes, David McGfli and 
John Bed (s) (51675579) Includes 3j00 News 
(Ceefax) and weather 3£0 News (Ceefax) weather 
regional news and weather 

aoostar Trek. Vintage science-fiction adventures with 
Captain Kirk and the crew of the Starattp Enterprise, 
Our heroes are sent off course by a group of space 
hippies. Staling William Shatner and Leonard 
Nimoy (i). (Ceefax) (945043) 

&5Q Del Ik Reportage - Money. Does money rule our 
fires? ^The current affaire series asks an audience of 
yoiffig people just hew far they would go tor money 
(s) (7922080 

7.30 East A Raw Dear? An investigation into the 
unscrupulous traders making a quick profit by 
selling non-Halal meet to unsuspecting Muslims 
who are paying for the more expensive Haial me&, 
even though their religion prevents them from eating 
any other kind. (Ceetax) (73) 

K- •?>' -rP-534 

Lindsay, Sber In a haunting comedy (BBC2,9.00pm) 

Screen Taw Generis Cohn 
BBC2,940pm 
A Wack comedy by Stanley Price, from the novel by 
Remain Gary, tackles one of the centmys blackest 

the vny idea distasteful but they can be 
like any effective satire. Genghis Cohn has serious 
points to make. Antony Sher plays the title rote erf a 
Jewish ventriloquist whose act survives precariously 
during the early years of Hitler’s Germany and dies 
when Cohn is executed in Dachau. After the war his 
ghost returns to haunt the former SS officer (Robert 
Lindsay) who ordered the killing. There follows a 
fanny-grotesque tale of seduction and murder as the 
Lindsay character is forced to come to terms with his 
guilty pest Two strong central performances are ably 
supported by Diana Rigg and Jdm Wells. 

Here and Now 
BBCl,7JOpm 
The veteran ^Tan Mangold heads the team of reporter 
for a new current affairs series that revives the 
magarine format of the 1970s show. Nationwide. 
There will be three items per programme, a mixture erf 
investigations, personality pieces and reports an the 
quirkier aspects af British life. Watch out for an expose 
of waste in the National Health Service, a policeman 
blinded in a car crash coming face to face with the jpy 
rider who caused it and an unorthodox protest against 
battery fanning. In tam'ghrs programme Jeremy 
Bowen updates die story or Irma, the little girl from 
Sarajevo. Flown to Britain after being critically 
injured by a shell, she has spent seven months in 
mtenrivE care at Great Ormond Street HospitaL 

Bookmark 
BBC2, SJDOpm 
John Cheever. who died of cancer in 1982. was one of 
America's finest writers of short stories. His subject 
was the disiDnsian and dark secrets of weH-heeied 
suburbia and he drew much of his material foam his 
own family. Since his death, the publication of his 
journals mid letters, and a frank memoir by his 
daughter have revealed a man fust as tortured as his 
fictional characters. Fhr foam being the respectable 
and contented family man. Cheever was an alcoholic 
and homosexuaL Philippa Walker's film attempts to 
tan down the real Cheever. and e^lore the connection 
between his life and his art Her main witnesses are 
his widow and three children. Their contributions are 
honest, uninhibited and frequently revealing. 

Working Paris: Obsession 
Channel 4.9.45pm 
Gerald Wells reveals his shameful past in this 
engaging litfie film by Jesus Munoz, a graduate of the 
Loocfcn International FQm School. weOs runs the 
Vintage Wireless Museum in south London, an 
avuncular figure who greets his visitors with a cup of 
tea before taking thwn around his splendid collection 
of old radio sets and gramophones. His obsession with 
tilings electrical goes bade to his boyhood during the 
Second ^Worid^War and it led him into trouble. Hrst, he 
was arrested for looting from bombed houses. Then he 
stole a wireless set from a shop and was sent to a 
remand home. Ironically, as the film relates, this was 
the making of him. Peter Waymaxk 

an be assured that 
Cohn has serious 

’UyuBTIw Detectives. Jasper Carrott and 
"“■■Robert Powell star as toe■ Inept 
poficemen. (Ceefax) (8) (7043) 

Sue Johnston and Mlcliael AngeBs (&30pm) 

830 ■HIJBMj Luv. Carta Lane's comedy following toe 
fortunes of a self-made man and Ms 

family (s) (6550) 
930 Mm O'clock News with Peter Sissons. (Ceefax) 

Regional news and wealher (6918) 
930 The Underworld: The Kray*. With the help of 

newly discovered film footage, previously 
unpublished scenes-of-the-crime pictures and the 
memories of Reggie's right-hand man, Albert 
Donoghue, the programme plots the rise and faB of 
Britain's most notorious gangsters. (Ceefax) (s) 
(953685)-. 

1020 Sportenfgtit Desmond Lynam Introduces action 
from the fifth round FA Cup replays and highlights 

• from the rrideflew^ght contest between Richie 
Woodhci and Heath Todd (4305463) 

1130 World Bowfa. Hghfights of the quarter-finals (s) 
(583550) 130am Weather (7648116) 

2.1&3A5BBC Select Accountancy Television 
(470965) 3.15 legal Network Television (81319) 
4.00*445 TV Edits: French 2 TVS (8190135) 

Portrait of the writer John Cheever (8XKfom) 

8J)0Bnn Bookmark: John Cheever end 
Family. (Ceefax) (4289) ' 

9-00 Him Screen Two: Genghis Cohn. (Ceefax) 
MM (8) (2956937) 

102010 x 10: Archie Gate a CQp. A tongue-in-cheek 
documentary fotowing Archie, a Scottish tenierona 
visit to a dog parlour (i). (Ceefax) (506866) 

1030 Nevusnlght presented by Sue Cameron. (Ceefax) 
(795043) 

11.15 Late Media. Mark Lawson gives advice on how to 
become a newspaper cohimrfot (s) (270444) 

1135 Weather (640622) 
1230 History: What la tte FUm? The programme asks 

how should history be taught in our schools? (r) 
(2727357) 

1235am Policy Capturing Models (6436680). Ends at 
1230 

230-4.00 Night School: Modem Languages 
Lsmexpress (50116) 

P?!g!l; A ■ifr SIS 

iHiipps 

I TV LONDON 

630 GMTV (8567840) 
935 Win, Lose or Draw (s) (3011821) 935 London 

Today (Teletext) and wealher (8198802) * 
10.00 The Time... The Place. John Stapleton presents 

another topical debate (s) (6860869) 
1035This Morning with Judy FInnigan and rechard 

Madeley (91184005) 1230 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (7796318) 

1230Lunchtkne News (Teletext) and weather (9888956) 
1235 Coronation street (i). (Teletext) (i) (9863647) 12s 

Home and Away (Tetetext) (57413260) 
135 The Chrystal Rose Show. The public's opinion on 

infidelity (s) (14494799) Z25 A Country Practice. 
Drama serial set In a small Austrafian town (s) 
(83365111) 230 The Young Doctors. Hospital 
drama (6108111) 

3L2QITN News (Teletext) (8562043) 325 London 
Today (Teletad) and weather (0561314) 

330 Tote TV (s) (4591227) 330 Alberts (S) (9380192) 
330 The Adventures of Grady Greenspace 
(4595043) 435Terror Toweni with Stowe Johnson 
(s) (3134550) 

435 Home and Away (0. (Teletext) (6992685) 
535 Early Evening News with Nicholas Owen (Teletext) 

and weather (3193118) 530 London Tonight 
(TetetexQ and wealher (9479376) 

535 The European Match. Matthew Lorenzo introduces 
coverage erf Arsenal's European Cup Winners' Cup 
quarter-final first leg match against Torino in Turin's 
Dele Alpi Stadium. The commentator is Brian 
Moore (66555869) 

CHANNEL 4 

635 Jayce and the Wheeled Warriors, Cartoon (r) 
(3212289) 

730The Big Breakfast (56463) 
9.00 Sabotage, Ail-female quiz show (s) (47573) 
930 Schools: Vldeomatos (4679173) 9.46 Talk. Write 

and Read (4692024) 1032 Science - Start Here! 
(4068395) 10.16 Mind Your Own Business 
(4047802) 1030 Technology Programme 
(7488666) 1036 Film and Video Showcase 
(3857395) 1137 Time for Maths (8001802) 11.18 
Mathsbook (8025482) 1130 Rat-a-Tai-Tatl 
(1408444) 11AS Junior Technology (1436227) 

1230 House to House wtth Maya Even (24227) 
1230 Sesame Street The guests are Bo Jackson and Bo 

Diddley (71840) 130 The Magic Roundabout 
fallowed by Mr Men, Paddington and MUstf (I) 
(31005) 

230 FILM: Titanic (1953. bM) starting Barbara 
Stanwyck as a wife who decides to leave her 
husband and sets sail for America with her two 
children on toe fateful maiden voyage ol toe 
"unslnkabte" liner. Directed by Jean Negulesco 
(472734) 330 The Top. Animation (r) (3143208) 

3-55 Memento. George Steiner talks to Joan Bakewell 
«. (Teletext) (7265869) 

430 Countdown. (Teletext) (40) 
530 The Oprah Winfrey Show. America’s favourite 

agony aunt talks to debtors and toe cotectors who 
allegedly harass them. (Teletext) (s) (1243734) 

530 Laurel and Hardy. Cartoon fun (847531) 
6LQQ Mode and Mhidy. American comedy starting Robin 

WBKams and Pam Dswber (r) (55) 
530 A Dffforent World. The parertal problems continue 

for Dwayne and Whitley (s) (85) 
730 Charnel 4 News (Teteteoa) and weather (307289) 
7.50 Party Political Comment from a Labour Party 

pofltfcjan (587227) 
830 Brooksfcfe. (Tetetext) (s) (1163) 
830 Taste of Africa: Egypt Dodnda Hafner hefos to 

prepare a Nubian wedefing feast and cooks nesting 
pigeons. (Teletext) (s) (9260) 

9.00 Dispatches a took at British Coal's pit closure 
policy. (Teletext} (961227) 

Sarah Lancashire, Primp MkhOemEss (730pm) 

730 Coronation Street Des offers Raquet hie house 
kE^s- (Tefetext) (s) (27) 

8.00 The Match Live. The Coca-Cola Cup semi-final 
second teg game between Sheffield Wednesday 
and Manchester United (5531) 

• NB: If the live tootbafl match goes Into extra time, the 
fodowlng programme times will be subject to 
change 

1030 News at Ten with Julia Somerville (Ceefax) and 
weather (27314) 1030 London Tonight (Teletext) 
and weather (252463) 

1040 FILM: Hang ’Em High (1967) starring Clint 
Eastwood as a rancher who Is mistaken for a 
murderer and strung up by a lynch mob. When the 
Sheriff saves Mm and appoints him his deputy, he 
sets out on a quest to catch the gang responsible. 
Directed by Ted Post (26877227) 

12A5am Football: The Champions* League. 
HigfiSghts from tonight's matches in the Champions 
League of the European Cup @25690) 

145 Hollywood Report Showbusiness gossip with 
Richard Jobson and Karen Krtzanovich (s) (88222) 

2.15 The Chrystal Rose Show. As 1.55pm (s) (70203) 
235 The Album Show (s) (7048609) 
3jI0^VMeotaahion. Spring and summer coUections from 

the world’s designers (98509512) 
435 Reap the WMrfwtnd (r) (8567852) 
530America's Top Ten (r) (s) (62777) 
530ITN Morning News (52241). Ends at 630 

Gerald Wetfa and vintage wirelesses (9.45pm) 

935 a«MMWg Working Parte: Obsession (Teletext) 
PtSaWH (334424) 

1030The Golden Girts (r). (Teletext) (819937) 
1035S and U (r) (s) (633734) 
11.05 Movfewotch (r) (s) (634043) 
113SM»fflBM Extreme Asia. A six-part series 

exptorfog moctem youth ciiture 
throughout Asa. Tonight's programme includes a 
took at toe Japanese craze for videos that simteate 
the effect of narcotics (861395) 

1235cm Flying Bind. Neil is worried about Aida's 
relationship with a former boyfriend (s) (2792661) 

1235 LA Law. Courtroom drama (8311086) 
1 AO 21st Century Jet How the Boeing 777 was 

designed entirely on computer (r). (Tetetext) 
(3868241). Ends at 240 

Moweron*- 
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FM Swreo end MW, 430mi Burn 
Brookes (m onty) 730 Steve Wri^rt 
930 Sbnon Mayo 1230 Emma Freud 
230Mark Gooder430Ntd^Campbel 
730 Evening Session Lsmacq 030 
Loose Talk 930 D Energy with NonraW 
1030 Mark Radofflte. be from 
Mancheato. Indudng fan news and 
reviews from Mark Komodo 1230- 
430wn Lynn Parsons (HI ortyj 

FM Starw 030am Sareh Kennedy 
B.1B Pause tar Thought 730 Wato Up 
to Wogen B.15 Pause farTtxwght 930 
Kw Biuca 1130 Jknmy Young 230pm 
Gtote Hunrttaid 330 Ed Stewart 535 
John Dunn 730Jm Uoyd nwth Fork on 
2 Cantona MacDonald tafcs abou Tom 
Ardsnon 830 Eurefok in Concert 
Pinrin Pofat from Hntend 8-30 Martin 
Carthy 030 Ida St CWr and a Famly 
fradfflon »30 Ngd Ogden 1030 Iha 
Jamesons 123BaHi Steve Madden 
330430 AtexLesW 

830am Wtetd Service 030 Morning 

Edition 930 Schools; Look and Reed; 
8.15 Dance Workshop: 935 Venn 

Unfreree; 045 rime and Tune; 1035 
Drama WoiMlwp 1035 Johnnie WHwr 
wah toe AM Ahemative 1230pm Educa¬ 
tion Matters 1.10 Wemtoonal Cricket: 
West Inctes v England 730 International 
Cricket arte Foofortriwctoslno stages 

of the Ona-Oay IntonauonaL Etaopaen 
footoatl coverage, and at 830 
Manchester Drifted v Southampton In 
the FA Premiership 10.15 Mt toe North 
12.00-12.10am News; Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 

Ail times In QMT. 430am BBC Engtoh 

44S News and Press Review h German 
SlOO Moraenmagazin: T^e fOr Touristian 

530 Europe Today 530 World News 
6L1Q British News 5.15 The World Today 
630 &rope Today 730 Nawsdesk 
730 Dovetopment V 530 Nww aiO 
Words o< Faith 8.15 The Dance Seieo- 
tton 830 Soeenplsy 830 Nms 035 
world Bustoass Report 9.1 S Country 
Styta 930 What's News 945 Sports 
Rouidup 1030 News 1031 Omnlws 
1030 Ja22 for the Asking 1130 
Newsdesk 1130 BSC BigllBh 1145 
MM^omegazin: News in German Noon 
Nous 12-lopm Words ol Frth 12.15 

New Ideas 1235 Qhre Us Our DaSy 
Bread 1245 Sports Roimdup 130 
Newshoui230News23S Outlook 230 

OflitoeShelft F/anteretafr245Good 
Books 330 News 3.15 Aramtes of 
Power 330 Two Cheers tor February 

430 News 4.10 British News 4.16 BBC 
Engftto 430 Heuta Aktuefl 530 News 

535 world Business Report 5.15 BBC 
Engtoh 630 Newadesk 530 Haute 

Aktueii 7.oo Nechrichten t.os 
Kafadoskop 830 News 5.10 Words of 

FaBi S.i5The World Today830Eunape 

Today 030 Newshois 1030 News 

10.10 British News 10.15 Sports tonr- 

radond 1045 Sports Roundup 1130 
News 1135 WOrid Business Report 

11.15 From Our Own Correspondent 

1130 Mutartk 2 MrinteM Nwadate 
1230amTwo Cheers torffebruary 130 

News 135 Outlook 130 VBBjeguida 

140 Bor* Choice 145 the Farntna 

WOrtd 230 Newsdesk 230 Sports 

international 330 WOrid News 3.10 

British Maws M5 Sports Roundup 330 
Asstarmere 430 Wortl News 4.15 The 

Farming World 

CLASSIC FM 

630am Nk* BaBey 030 Henry Kelly 

1230 Susarrah Stovcns 230pm 

Lunchtimo Concerto: GMre (Concerto 

tor cokxativa soprano) 330 Petrae 

Treiawpy «30 Sarah ward 730 fax* 
ftowsfi: Robert Mend0laohn S3O Evft- 
rfog Concert: See ChotoeltLOOMcheef 
MnptfM30430m«Maik3fttt>tos 

ANGLIA 
A> London axcapb a4San»-1IMX> Angte 
News and Waatoer (5198002) 1220pn- 
1230 Arqfa Nnis and Wstew (TTOBBiQ 
136 A Courtly Practice (87905005) 230- 
350 Gardening rime P3387192) 33S-330 
Antfa News and Wtathar (8561314) 530- 
535 Angle WMtrur and Anglia News 
(94783701030 Angla New and Wtiatoer 
(252463) 1040-124^101 Deadly Purert 
(26877227) 145m Tropted HoSS (S25664) 
2450.10 Cmema, Cinema, Cinema 
(9620067) 438 JoMnder (57713057) 430- 
530 Sport AM (B57tn) 

CENTRAL 
Aa London resapt 035-1030 Central 

Norm (8198002) I230|»wt230 Cennt 
Nans and Wtaathar (7796018) 145 Shon- 
Irtid Street (57905005) 230Gardening Time 
(03357182) 230030 A Couxry Practice 
(6108111) 335-340 Central Nbw6 
(8561314) 530*35 Central News and 
Waatiw {9473376) 1040 Carnal New and 
Weather 1252483) 1040 Crime 3M» 
(169579) 1140 riw Champions' League - 
Hvhfohrt (378550) 1240am Hofttraod 
Report (7428932) 1.15 The Abum Show 
(1TO113) 2.15 CUe the Mu^c 0985970 3.10 
BPM (2996681) 4J06 Jobfinder (29S08S) 
530*40 Astan Eye (2529777) 

HTVWEST 
A* London excwpt 2554040 HIV West 

6-30am Open Unhranlly: 
Literature; Sweowy Agonlstes 

6JS Weather 
7.00 On Air Sourtaby (Sanctus): 

Debussy (Pfetude A Tapfas- 

rriefi tfun RRmo); Scertatti, m 
Avtson (Concerto No 12 to D): 

Wteton (Fanfare and March, 
Macbeth); Strauss (pStife, Op 
27. No 2); Shostakovich (Bailet 

Slite No 1) _ _ 
Composer of the Waolc 
Scriabin. Stephen Ptteatcw 
presents Prelude to G flat, Op 
16 No 3; Poem in F sharp. Op 
32 No 1; Plano Sonata No 4 In 

Fehwp. Op 30; Two Poems. 
Op 69: Plano Sonata No 5, Op 
S3; Syrrahony No 4, Op 54, 

Rachmaninov, err Wild (Flo 
tit Spring, Op 14 No 11); 
Tehaflawaw (Fantasy 
Overture Romeo and Juliet 
Mozart (Mesonlc Funeral 
Muate, K477); Frartt Martin 

VARIATIONS 

Hearfiras «198802) 1230po-1230 HIV 
West Heatves end Weather (7790816) 
135 A Courtly Practice (67905DQ5) 230- 
230 Gardening Time (B3357192) 33MJO 

HIV West Haefanas (8561314) 435445 
Cartoon rime (8377444) 104tM245pn 
The European Much (26677227) 145am 
Tropical Horn £25654) 245-3.10 Onema. 
Cbeme, CmamaMGBOBi) 4J05 JoHndai 
^7713067) 430-530 Sport AM (85703) 

HTV WALES 
As HIV WEST except 435 Home end 
Away (6902685) 535 (TN Early Evening 
New; Weather (3193118) 530 HTV News 
end Weather (M7937«) 535-730 The 
European Match - Live (G65SB89) 1030 
HTV Nows and Wtetfher (252463) 1040 
Network Hoi (108579) I140-1245pm The 
Equafeer (563686) 

MERIDIAN 
to London meapfc 935ere-iajOD Mend- 
lan News and Wtiatinr (Bi98802} 1230pm- 
1230 Merkton Now* and Whether 
(7796918) 135 A Country Practice 
(67906005) 230 GetavrtWB (93357192) 
230-330Shorttand Street (6106111) 1030 
Merttan News and Weather (25246^1040 
The Ufatraan (Z7654B21) 1230em The 
Champions' League - Ughflphts (18048) 
130-145 Hock Sport (7803222) 

i); Geoff Smah 

fetch an'a (AGoodSwfesVfeichan'a 
Woman from Anywhere, II) 

730 Towards the Mfriennlwn: 
C8y d Birmingham Symphony 

Orchestra unoar Simon Rattle 
perform* Hindemith 
(Symphony, Mathis der Mater): 
Bam (Piano Concerto No 2: 
Andres Schiff): &30 Peter Paul 
Nash cEscusses American 

music between the wars; £L50 
Roy Harris (Symphony No 3); 
Copland (Suite, BWy toe Kid) 

940 Documenting Ourselves: 
See Choice 

1000 Mofaeva Hays Bach’s “48": 

Tatiana NBcoteeva. piano, plays 
Bach (Well-Tempered Wavier. 
Book 2: Preludes and Fugues 
Nos 19-24) 

1045 Mght Waves: Reviewing the 

(Grosso Fugs, Op 

CjfVfejdi fpace, pace. La 
Form del Dastino); Hansen 
(piano Concerto in F minor) 

12.00 The BBC Orchestras: BBC 
National Orchestra of Vfetes 
mder Guido Ajmork^Matsan 

1 JOS SsncES^ffi^henie 
Gontey. violin, and Ronan 
O'Hora. piano, play Beethoven 
(Vfefo Sonsfia in D, Op 12 No 
1); Barttjk (Rh^sody No 1); 
Debussy (Violin Sonata) 

2J0Q Record Rede* (fl . . 
130 Baroque Brea*; Heinichen 

(Concerto In F); AWnonl 
(Concerto to Q;Vlvalcfi 
(Concerto to C for two 
trumpets, RV537) 

4JD0 Choral EvenaotM: Live from 

Dal exMXtion 

11J30 EnserafaSa: Schnttto Bute in 
OU Style); Prokofiev (Solo 

\AtitoSoralainD, Op 115; 
Violin Sonata No 1 to F miner. 
Op 80) 

1230-1&35«nNwra 
1.00^25 Night School (except in 

Scotland; as Radto 5 at Sam) 

TYNE TEES 
to London txcspC 935-1030 Tyne Tees 
News and Vteatiw (81988(E) 1230pm 
Tyne Tees News end Wealher / Bfedate: 
Network North (7705668) 1235-1230 
Where toe Jots Are (7704937) 1.55 A 
Ooun&y Practice (67905005) 220-230 The 
Da Metfid yOkhen (93357192) 335230 
Tyne Tees News / Btedalr Network North 
(8561314) 520-525 Tyne Tees News and 
Whether (8478378) 1030-1040 Tyne Tees 
News and WtalhBr (252483) Z15n345 
Vtoeoiashian (70203) 345 Nosy Mothers 
(2700970) 440530 Jobfinder (1625870) 

WESTCOUNTRY 

As London nxcapl: eJ55-10.00 
WbsfcouSiy Latest (8198802) 1220pm- 
1230 Westeouray Latest (779691q 135 
Take the Hgh Road 0449479Q 235235 
WesteounSy Focus (33356483) 335330 
Westcomy Letes (8561314) 53CL&25 
WecXxutty latest (9479376) 1030 
WB&SCOurtry latest (252463) 1040 Crime 
Staaer (169S79) 1140 The Champions' 
League - ttghfigtra (37ffi50) 1240am My 
Stay (4117707) 1245 Musfc Special 
(925880) 148 Troptad Hart (525654)246- 
3.1Q Crnams, Cmama, Onema (9626067) 
405 Jobfinder (67713067) 430-630 Spot 
AM (85703) 

££5m Shipping Fcrscast 6JJ0 

News Briemra. ind SJ)3 
weather S.10 Fanning Today 

525 Prayer for toe Day 6L30 
Today, ind 6J30,7JOO, 730. 
BJ00.B3O News 645 
Business News 6L55.7^ 

Weather 7J2S, 835 Sports 
News 745 Thought tor toe 
Day 840 Yesterday in 
ParSamertt 8J»8 Weather 

9J00 News 9.05 MkSweeic. with 
Libby Plsvb9 and Brian Hayes 

10.00 Tates from the Back of 
Beyond (FM only}: A team of 
undergraduates travels to 

Boftria 
1000 News; DaBy Service (LW 

only) 
1015 The Bibte (LW only): Acte of 

toe Apostles (8710) (!) 
1030 Woman's Hour talks to 

American writer Warren Parrel 
1130 Gardeners' Question Time, 

chained by Eric Robson (r) 
1230 News; You mid Yours 
122&pm Death Comes Staccato: 

Giffan Stowo's detective 
mystery. With Samantha Band 

and SantVa James-Young 

(36) 12JB5 Weather 
1.00 The WOrid at One 

530 The Music KlacMne: Tommy 
Poarwxi investiganes do-ii- 

yourtfafi mu&to to DvbBn 

5.15 m Tune: Britten (Now Seeps 
tha crenson petal); Brahms, arr 

Joachim {Ktraman Qanca No 

1 in G minor): Strauss 

TheThirtks: Docnmenting Onrsefaes- Radio 3,9AQpm. 
Christi^hcr Code's valuable series an how die sdf-scrutiny impulse 
became a central plank of our culture in the 1930s. has already 
touched on the ctoaimentary film and Mass Observation. Tonight, he 
describes how radio was liberated from the studio and from its 
middlfrdass shackles. The working class was actually found to 
possess a voice! Real children were heard asking for a pennfonh of 
chips, and a real mother spefee despairingy of trying to feed a family 
of seven on £2 a week. 

Evening Concert. Classic FM. SJDOpm. 
Tbnighrs all-Smetana concert spans the years when the Czech 
composer could hear and the decade after 1874 when, like Beethoven, 
he inhabited a world of silence. Ma Vlast is one erf the products of 
those final years of deafness. Its six symphonic poems include foe two 
we know best. Vltava and From BonemuTs Woods and Fields. As you 
would expect die Bartered Bride overture is among the rest of 
tonight's recordings, which are by tte Phffliarmonia Orchestra. They 
are introduced by John Julius Norwich- Peter DavaHe 

YORKSHIRE 
to London ooapfc 9851001 Ctonder 
News and Westov (81968Q2) 1220pm- 
1230 Yorishhe: Cetender fins and Woa- 
liiar / Bisdeto: Nelwaik Nath (7796918) 
135 A Couvy Practice (87905005) 230- 
2JSD The Do Medci Ktenen (83357102) 
335-330 Yorkshire: Calendar New / 
BBedaia: Netaok North (8661314) 530- 
525 Calendar News and Weetoar (B47BS7Q 
1030-1040 Catend&r Nwra end Vtoeahv 
(2S2483) 2.1Sam-245VMecXashion (70203) 
345 Ncay Mothers. RocKand heavy matal 
music magazine (2700979] 4405.30 Job- 
Onder (1025970) 

S4C 
StaitK 730 The B« fawMeol @64630 OJOO 
Sabotage (47573) 830 Yagoton P77821) 
1230pm House To House 04227) 1230 
SMMetfrti (9B86SB8) 1235 Sesame Strael 
(3134753) 135 29 Acada Avenue 
(23274717) 330 Umdy s Golden Mb (21) 
430 Stet 23 (2690790) 435 Sfc A Stec 
(3849032) 4.15 N»> A Ned 0449098) 425 
Mee Gen I Achos (5S5S21) 440 StBddhud 
(7508918) 530 Gamaarestar (1889) SJO 
Countdown (92) 530 Newyddan (205531) 
020 Cwton Sereh (10755Q 035 Heno 
(555579) 730 ft*ol Y Om (lOOtg 730 
TouWi rir (89) 030 Gtowyr (1163) B30 
NOMMCttion (9280) 836 Jones Oaj?1) 1030 
Broohsxte (25956) 1030 Under The Sun 
(85685) I230en Dispatches (8805406) 

140 The Archers 0) 1-55 Shipping 
2-00 News; n Comte: Josqph 

Conrad's short story has been 
dramatised by Aten Owen. An 
elderly gentlarnan is repulsed 
by a hewifto encounter In his 
beloved Naples. Vfith John 
MortaH and John WcxxMne 

245 Footnotes: Martin WatowriQht 
celebrates Ken “SnakelW’ 
Johnson, toe swing band 
leader of toe Vtestlndten 
Dance Orchestra 

330 New*; Anderson Country, 
with Gerry Anderson 

430 Nows 435 KoMdescop* 
reviews Robert Altman's fan 
Short Clite; and investigates 
toe current craze for iugg6ng 

435 Short Story: Beneath tire 
Sratace, by Henry Livings. 
Read by Jim Braadbent 

530 PM 5J90 Shipping Forecast 
5-55 Weather 

6.00 Six O’clock Nan 
630 Counterpoint: Ned Shorrtn 

hosts toe music quiz 
7.00 Item 735 Tha Archara 
7^0 The Art of Travel The frst 

programme in a new series 
iootra at the acclaimed miter 
RrdBus Kanga, whose brttile- 
bonecondKon farced twn to 
a»nd the fiat 18 yeara of his 
train bed 

735 ktadflcbia Now (r) 

8.15 Etem of Good Hop* The 
Journals Donald Woods 
rauma to his native South 
Africa to assess its chances of 
making democracy work (1/4) 

835 Tha Reito Lectures: 
Managing Monsters — Sfr 
Myths of uur Tme. Marina 
Wterisf's last tefc, ertitied 
Heme; Our Famous tefand 
/face, considers Ihe changing 
face of British identity. 

9.15 Kaleidoscope (n 
935 Ibe nnancU World Tonight 

939 Weather 
TQjOQ The World Tonight 
1035 Book at Bedtfane: An Evil 

Cradlng (3/10) (rj 
1130 Htadatetit (r) 
1130 Today m Part ament 
1230-1243am News, Ind 1237 

Weather 1233 SHpping 1233 
As World Service (LW only) 

SKY ONE_ 

630am DJ Show (83006550) 840 lamb 
Chops (2374950) 9.10 Cartoons (8237483 
930 card Shariat @38517^ 9l55 Conran- 
Baton (6373192) 1025 Dynamo Duck 
(4517660) 1030 Love a Ffcsl Sight (58937) 
1130 Sa9y Jeesy Raphael (60622) 1230 
Tha Urtrsn Peasant (4OB0B) 1230pm E 
Street (83482) 130 Barntoy Jones (88937) 
230 The Money Changers (89227) 330 
Anotoar Work] (8029395) 330 DJ Kat 
(3309550) 530 Star Trek: The Nerf Genera¬ 
tion (1024) 630 Games Wbrid (7937) 630 E 
Street (8269) 730 M'A'S'H (2753)730 Fufl 
House (7173) 83 0 5U=tes (16734) 930 
Code 3 (95753) 930 SaWeU (70018) 1030 
Star Trek: The Next Genoratan (39685) 
1130 UrtouchePies (94647) 1230 Streets 
of Son Frandsco (93681) I30sm Mght 
Court (91888) 130 h LMng Cota (33883) 

SKY NEWS_ 
News on the tax- 
630am Sunrise Europe (B00Q5) (L30 ABC 
N&tfre (95888) 1030 Fashion TV (51173) 
1130 Japan Business (24821) 1230pm 
News and Business (62269) 130 CSS News 
(83916) 230 Pwfamani (1338918) 430 
News and Bustoses (7314) 530 Live at Flw 
(750192) 730 Fashion IV (39192) 030 
Tafcback (61260) 1130 CSS News (78956) 
1230am ABC News (54864) 130 Fffflhon 
TV (18884) 230 Those Ware the Days 
(71970) 330 TaHmck (83715) 430 Beyond 
2000 (51067) 530-630 CSS Nmb 02883) 

SKY MOVIES_ 
S30am Showcase (1820043) 
1030 The Man Upstrirt (1881): Katharine 
Hepburn bolriands a canwri (84588) 
1230 TM Wrong Boor (1888): John Mis 
end Retph Rfchartfcon try to Idl each other 
owr bi tohertance (538023 
230pm Chapter TWo (1979): Jamas Caoi 
finds love alter hb write’s daah (46248840) 
4.10 last tn London (1985): A hoWaytog 
youngnar meets e petty crook (50646444) 
tiuOOTha Man Upstairs (as 10am) (KS83) 
030 Stop at NoUting (1990): A mother 
fiGfts for tajetaJy el her daughter (12918) 
1030 Tha Fear hnkte (1982): Christine 
LflWI is trapped ti her home (880350) 
1145 Lady ChtetertYa Lower (1982): 
Starring SyMa Kristol (54757fQ 
130am SMdtUpn968): A businessman 
18 blactonflled by pom merchants (4421 IQ 
335 FtabAittM (1987): Aven^ul gana- 
e»rs spirt enters the body of a dying man 
(82253154). Ends fll 6.15 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

630pm Tte weir Men 0941. tVw): Lon 
Cheney Jr is bHten by a werewolf (5877*44) 
7.1S the Raven (1935, bWi Hare* yam 
with Beta Lugosi aid Boris Kartell (34S157S) 

SATELLITE 

Trod® and Tractas (55208) 830 Prime 530 Ootmy and Made (5828111) 630 
Bodies (30209 930 Gel Your Handtoap Honey Wert (5823024) 630 Scotimd Yard 
Down (65173) 1030 Baskattm (20598) pel4378) 730 Bonanza (9368958) 830 The 
1030 ATP Terete (87483) 1230pm The Avengers (9345378) 830 FILM; The Lost 
Football Shew (33537) 130 Cricket: Vtest Contoara (1988): A steamship is stranded In 
bides v England (14902734) 5.15 Wtorid a Freak ewasstion (41583640) 1045 Torchy 
Baxter (122802) 545 Soccer News (6301598) 1130 Get Smart (5778376) 
(607869) 630 Cricket: West Indee v 1130-1200 TwSgrt Zone (9196043) 
Engkandp(S7227) 1030 Soccer Nms 
(411531) 10.15 ATP Ttinte (253351) 11.15- UIV UYIWa_ 

003 f"”***1114591731 730am LMng (3954173) 830 The Trete- 
EUROSPOHT men (472BB47) 830 Rendasrous (4727918) 
- 930 »] the A* With Dr Hih (4741598) 8J0 
730am Step Aerobics (24802) 830 Winter Days of Ore lives (1140734) 1030 The 
Olympics (12579) 1030 WWer Olym|*» ybrew and Ihe Rastisss ^882840) 1130 
(70005) 1230 Eurogofl (73182) l-OOpm Tate Sx COOta (5805802) 1230 Stafl and 
Supenansa (96531) 330 Eirotenres (18260) Si^rs (90B38024) 12-I^jto Practical living 
430 Ereotai (9314) 430 Surfing (55735) (21341006) 1230 Housecels (0147173) 
530 E^restsien Brents ^8482) 630 News 130 The Home Show (6054314) 130 
(Bras) 730 Boring (25531) 930 Mature Rendezvous (8148444) £30 Agony Hour 
(41444) 1030 FootbBl (15531) 1230- (8065685) 330 LMng (26327S3) 335 
1230am Euroeport Nows (39338) ffladraoG and Gtanore (71844734) 430 

UKGOLn DafriWon (435155Q) 430 Hsuedon 
- (4357734) 530 RodSODnw (8306111)630 

730am Sultans (3819814) 730 Nsigh- 925 
bores pen&ia) 735 Sons and Darters £«I®JY 
(9629837) 835 EastEndars (4943378) 930 SfiBBSni 730 DsajHan ($883647) 730 
The 8a (7265685) 930 JUfiet Bravo th^sAmore (4358483) 030 Tha Young and 

(8278463) 1030 ftuBWra (3042647) 1130 «« 9*?** 
SuCvsns P792956) 1230 Sons and Dough- *a*l8SJSSS5 
tore (7245821) 1230pm Neiflhboure (32BBB69) 1130 That'S Amore (5829482) 
(784786® 130 East^dresCSBia^) 130 11-30 Watuation (8063840) 1230-130am 
The B9 (7848337) 230 AWt HaBHoL Mum Attat Agony Hxr (3941608) 

FAMILY gjANNH, 

Forbidden ZDne (1883): Sd*-fl tontaqr win 
FWer Strauss. Mu8yRngwa« (2134568E) 
1030 CtetetkM (1983): Stephan Kkig's 
horror stay stare Keith Gordon as ihe owner 
Ot a numerous car (88288). Ends at 1230 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am WRnan ID Hunter (1954, Ofe): 
Bartsra Stanwyck sees a mutter (22753) 
830 Black Beauty (1967): Animated ver- 

830The Ctel of the WBd: Cartoon (11 
1030 Strange Lady in Tom (IBS): 
Fsmtaal western with Geer fleraan (85840) 
1230 Mutiny on the Bines (1973): (teg 
Varney^ driving tossan goes awiy (51444) 

230pm The vagabond King (1956): The 
noryo) the poet PranpjisVitort (28679) 
430 Bleck Beauty [ra 8oti) (9557B) 
&30 The Cal of the WBd (as 98rr^ (4734) 
630 Femgully...the Last RaMOmt 
(1982): Ecological adrenture P1043) 
830 The Cutting Edge (1992): SkteBRt fsti 
h two whte BawSgfcrlhe Olympics (154601 
1030 Too Hot to Handle (1981): Hard- 
some pinboy Alec MMi Is obsessed wto> 
showgirl fan Basinger (32163) 
1230 Ruby (1992): Darry Atab plays the 
men who dw Lee HaweyOoteW (916715) 
130am Bed and BraeUnt (1D91): One 
womra fete for Roger Moore (431135) 
33S Phantom of B» Faredbe (1974): 
HMkWrol sptxri opera wtth PbuI WHams 
PS25ira^. Ends at 530 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am Prime BodteE (50227) 7.30 SOCStef 
WP (7566579)1 

Dallas (9829024) 335 Tito Cotoys (7542227) 
430 Every Second Courts (3400550) 535 
Ota US a QUO (14015578) 555 prices 
(7914227) 030 EaslEndera (5829206) 730 
AM Hafl Hot Mum (9334260) 830 JUM 
Bravo (93SQEDB) 930 Nancy As»r 
(9330444) 1030 The B5 (7246550) 1030 
Then Churohl Said to Ma (7252590) 1130 
Top of the Fops (2110483) 1135 Dr Wn 
(3030173) 12.15-3L05MH FU* The WWred 
Lady (1945, tvW): Margaret Lockwood tuns 
teNghweyroOttay psaOllQ) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

830BH FtatKsI II (85273) 630 Boboboba 
(22043) 730 Paddy (6201111) 7.15 71c The 
Toons (72B10S) 735 Bevorty Hi Teens 
«7305Q B.15 Head to HeadJB29SaB8) B30 
The Adventures ol Teddy ftnpn (99666) 
930 Drotoee (88173) 1030 Topsy and Ttn 
(51045) 1130 RatKan I (08647) 1130 
Bobabctx (69378) 1230 Paddy (3724314) 
12.15pm Tic Tec Toons (87S26Q 1235 
Bworiay HI Teens (B7B631) 1.1s Head to 
Head (56256550) 130 The Adventures of 
Teddy Ruxpln (19918) 230 Fotanrth and 
Co (4395) 230 Shoe Peopto (9288734) 230 
Crystal Tlpps (3K791® 238 Btoer 
(698366) 3-15 RtoKan 0 (4887444) 330 
Herays Car (7470206) 3A5 Spiff (3023192) 
335 Head to Head (4230376) 430 Arouid 
the Wbrid (3918) 430 T-Be* (2802) 

NICKELODEON _ 

730am Batftrit (1937SM) 7.18 Turtles 
(120168) 8.15 Btua (500531) &45 Rodeo 

(73742869 930 Eureka (378CG) 9:30 Fraggto 
Rack (9804?) 1030 David the Gnome 
(11840) 1030 Pee Wee^t Playhouse (66314) 
1130 Jenosch's Draonriiore ^4289) 1130 
Bauna Sandwich (2691^ 1230 The 
Monkaes (57686) 1230pm The Muppeta 
(57531) 130 Eutaca's Ceetie (40040) 130 

(51Z7) 230 The Banene Ssnrtwch (82C6) 

330 Pee Wee's Ptayhoura (D444) 330 
Capita Ottos (3753) 430 Turtles (2260] 
430 Rugrafe (0444) 630 Ctatosa (1289) 
630 Gub (2024) B30 Gstay Hgn School 
09937] 830-730 The MonkBee (9519) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Chatenge ot the Sees (5819821) 
430 Crwri Mo MyParlore (5815003 630 
The Mum 9-Art (4712881) 630 Aretes 
(7983734) 835 beyond 2000 (2555260) 
730 Predators (8332902) 830 The X-Ptonas 

(4741043) 830 Skytxxmd (4720550) 930 

530pm Big Brother Jaha (5847) 530 Zorro 
(6482) 630 Wonder Yeare (3395) 630 
CBtohphrass (4647) 730 M Clued Up 
(8111) 730 Pyramid (3531) 830Al Together 
Now (4531) 630 GP (2666) 930 Lou Grant 
(96018) 1030 Trivial Pursuit (94111) 1030 
Rhoda (70531) 1130 Remington (29444) 
1230-1JOOma Vatoy (81947) 

530am Wild SdB (997951) 830 ttgo 
(4438B6D1130 SoU (40937) 1230 Greatest 
Hits (24840) 130pm Snowball (214840) 
330 Tha Report (5640958) 335 At the 
Movies @638111) 430 News (85425501 
4.1 S 3 from 1 (0532173) 430 Dial MTV 
(4260) 530 Music NomStop (83006) 730 
Greatest His (92132) 830 Most Wanted 
(94868) 930 Beate and Buti-Head (32060) 
1030 The Report (22037*9 10.15 At the 
Movies (218531) 1030 NeWB (991573) 
1036 3 tram 1 (941078) 1130 Atemrthe 
Nation (31463) 130am VJ Marijne (11715) 
230 Nf^X Videos (8563872) 

TV ASIA_ 
SdOOam Persian Down (60289) 730 Newe 
(3055(3) 7JO Asian Morning (50685) 830 

HM News (67821) MO Urdu News 
(8500111) 838 EngKh News (6505866) 
930 Feera (15227) 1030 Pakhtars RLM 
(165395) 130pm Days (39621) 130 Orie- 
Dew Cricket Pstestan v New Zealand 
(517B60) 4J0 KkJOta Time (9956) 530-830 
TVA and You (120807jn Mob Seah Chei 
(4753) 730 WonSne (9173) 830 Engfirti 
News (623753) 8.16 HM FLU (43019647) 
11.18 Stare Aur Metoutea (883043) 
I236em Fin Paa Midnight (8479067) 1.3S 
Stfi aid Sound (6830888$ 

VIRGIN 1215 
LUNCHTIME CONCERTO 2PM. 

GU£RE - CONCERTO FOR COLORATURA SOPRANO 
classic/m 100-102 

News (7405182) 7M WWF 

1230DnTopof toe Vitarid (9176280) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FILM: Stan' n Sis Rain (19B2)-. 
Wjscat wtti Gene Kelly end DeMte 
Reynolds (9187305) 230pm RJ* The Utite 
MWstor (1934, b^*}: A Scottish pastor fats ki 
kwe with e gypsy grit (83S7111) 430 The 
Hying Nun (5813647) 430 My Tine Sons 
§802531) 530 Bewrfy States (4749685) 

Theme: Happy Httottay D«a Arm: 
730pm TIM Long, Long Trailer (1954): 
Comedy about 6 con* who have a 
dBsstraua honeymoon (7f?i;iKS35) 
830 Former Daflng (199Q: Bhmderkig 
Lutes Bel becomes a nuisance id her 
husband when she accomparaas Irim one 
field trip. Wft James Maser (73883647) 
1030 Bataan A group o( sakfiara holds a 
bridge egainst the Jepanesa Wth Robert 
Teytorsnd Robert Water (72190885) 
1230am Two Smart People (1946, Mr): A 
corwrim Dvee » up in New Qttans whle his 
accomplice Mas to find the loot (7543739Q 
235 Easy to Wed (194{»: An hekese sura a 
newspaper editor tor ftta. Storing Esther 
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Manager to explain retirement 

Cooke ready to 
dispel fears 

of England rift 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

GEOFF Cooke is likely to 
disclose today the reasons why 
he will step down from man¬ 
aging the England rugby 
union team IS months earlier 
than scheduled. At the same 
time, as England prepare for 
the five nations* championship 
match against France in Paris 
on Saturday, Cooke will try to 
quash reports of a rift between 
himself and members of the 
Rugby Football Union (RFU) 
committee. 

In the wake of the 
announcement on Monday of 
Cooke’s resignation from the 
honorary post he has held for 
seven years — a period of 
success for English rugby 
rivalled only by that which 
followed the first World War 
— much has been made of the 
disagreements, some of them 
overt, between the manager, 
the players whose interests he 
represents and a section of the 
committee. 

That came to its height on 
two occasions: the first in 1991. 
after England's first victory 
over Wales in Cardiff for 28 
years, when the team manage¬ 
ment failed to attend the post¬ 
match press conference — a 
decision which Cooke admits 
was incorrect and which has 
haunted him since. 

The second came during the 
British Isles tour of New 
Zealand last summer when 
Cooke, as manager of the 
lions, criticised the home 
unions for not permitting 
Wade Dooley to rejoin the 
part}' after the death of his 
father. The direct consequence 
of Cooke's stance was the vote 
by the RFU executive commit¬ 
tee over his continuation as 
England manager (a post 
renewed annually), which was 
passed by a margin of only 
one. 

Denis Easby. president¬ 
elect of the RFU. said: “As for 
as I was concerned, he [Cooke| 
had the foil support of the 
executive committee. There 
was a discussion about Geoffs 
appointment and it was re¬ 
ferred to the foil committee." 

Easby was named yesterday 
in a newspaper report as one 
of seven executive committee 
members who opposed 

Cooke's appointment, but said 
he was “staggered" to be 
mentioned as part of an anti- 
Cooke lobby: “Once the vote 
was taken, we fully supported 
Geoff." Easby said. "Obvious¬ 
ly, varying views were ex¬ 
pressed at the time and it 
would not be human nature if. 
on a 50-plus committee, there 
were not one or two who did 
not see eye-to-eye with Geoffs 
stance. But I have never had 
any quarrel with him.” 

That same committee will 
confirm Cooke's successor, 
probably when it meets on 
March 18 and after recom¬ 
mendations made by the exec¬ 
utive committee, which meets 
a week earlier on March 11. By 
that time, too. England will 

Cooke: articulate 

want to be clear in their minds 
on the party to tour South 
Africa this summer. 

At least the RFU now has a 
template for the new incum¬ 
bent When Cooke was ap¬ 
pointed to the post in 1987. the 
union did not know precisely 
what it was getting or how the 
new post of team manager 
would develop, but Cooke, an 
articulate, well-organised, in 
some senses ruthless man. 
wanted nothing to do with 
half-measures. “I am quite 
happy to accept responsibility 
if 1 have responsibility,” he 
said, though his critics be¬ 
lieved he acquired far too 
much himself. 

If he did, it was in the 
interests of laying down a firm 

base from which to operate not 
only the England selection 
process but a development 
process to ensure that the 
mistakes that have littered 
England’s rugby-playing hist¬ 
ory would not be repeated in 
the future. 

A comparison of results is 
instructive: under Cooke, Eng¬ 
land have won 33 games, drnv 
one and lost 13. Of the previ¬ 
ous 46 games. 19 were won. 
four drawn and 23 lost Inev¬ 
itably, there were mistakes 
along the way; it was easy to 
accuse Cooke'of empire-build¬ 
ing. which ignores the devo¬ 
tion he has poured into the job 
and the nature of the individ¬ 
ual himself. 

There have been quite a 
few times when I've bear close 
to saying ‘stuff this, I don't 
need it* and just walking away 
from it all." Cooke said in a 
recent interview in Rugby 
World. “It gets so terribly 
wearing when everything you 
do and say is bring ques¬ 
tioned. criticised and com¬ 
mented on. a lot of the time by 
people whose opinion is dear¬ 
ly not better than mine. When 
I have these thoughts, I always 
look at the positive side and 
what England are so dose to 
achieving.” 

What of his players? What 
of Will Carling, who owes his 
present lifestyle to Cooke’s 
decision to make him the 
captain of England? A new 
man will bring a different 
view, of playing philosophy, of 
style, of leadership; fresh ideas 
may imply different person¬ 
nel. Carling has built a busi¬ 
ness career on the fact of being 
not only an outstanding 
sportsman but captain of his 
country. 

As a result, he has brought 
down upon himself many of 
the critics who have plagued 
Cooke and who believe that, 
between them, manager and 
captain have taken England 
well down the road towards 
professionalism. That argu¬ 
ment conveniently disregards 
the fact that the road was well 
trodden long before either 
arrived. 

Simon Barnes, page 40 

Bowls master adding balance to style 

re 

David Bryant, who, with Tony Allcock, has won the world indoor pairs title six times in the last eight years, goes for die jack, watched 
fay his Irish opponent Alan McMullen, during yesterday’s quarter-final victory at Preston. Photograph: Peter Lomas. Report, page 42. 

Banned Dunwoody misses Cheltenham 
By Our Racing Staff 

RICHARD Dunwoody. the 
champion National Hunt 
jockey, will miss the Chelten¬ 
ham festival after being sus¬ 
pended for 14 days, from 
March 10 to 23 inclusive 
because of a barging match 
with his championship rival, 
Adrian Maguire, at Notting¬ 
ham yesterday. 

Dunwoody, ridingRaggerty 
in the Junior Selling Hurdle, 
was deemed to have caused 
intentional interference to Ma¬ 

guire’s mount, Mr Genear 
ology. the 4-5 favourite. On the 
run to the second-last flight, 
Raggerty. in front, swerved 
left, brushed Mr Genealogy 
and then hit him hard without 
Dunwoody taking any obvi¬ 
ous preventative action. 

Maguire, short of room as 
he attempted to challenge 
again on the inside of 
Raggerty, would have hit the 
rail leading up to the hurdle 
had he had not swerved off the 
course at the last moment 

"I suppose it doesn't come at 

a very good time of the season, 
but life goes on," Dunwoody 
said. He will consult Michael 
Caulfield, the secretary of the 
Jockeys’ Association, before 
deriding whether to lodge an 
appeal in the next 48 hours. 

Maguire, although dearly 
the injured party, was swift to 
offer Dunwoody a word of 
sympathy: “I fed very sorry 
for Richard that he's going to 
miss Cheltenham," he said. 

Dunwoody*s punishment is 
twofold. His absence from 
Cheltenham, the three-day 

showpiece meeting of the Nat¬ 
ional Hunt season, will cost 
him the choice rides on. 
among others. Remittance 
Man. Granville Again, Hon¬ 
est Ward and Devils Den. 
Martin Pipe, his retaining 
trainer, must now seek re¬ 
placement riders for his arma¬ 
da of festival challengers. 

Dunwoody can also expect 
to forfeit ground to Maguire in 
the battle for the jockeys’ 
championship. After yester¬ 
day’s raring, Maguire had 
increased fos lead to five. 

including a success on 
Meleagris later in an eventful 
afternoon. While Dun woody's 
absence will not in itself 
presentthetitletoMaguire.it % 
will certainly unravel much of ■*’ 
Dunwoody*s work in reducing 
Maguire’s formerly hefty lead 
durmg the last month. 

Bookmakers William Hfll 
now offer Maguire at 5-2 on 
{from 11-8) for the champion¬ 
ship with Dunwoody out to7-4 
from 15-8 on. 

Raring, page 41 

Wigan land Lacey as talent search sinks deeper 

Lacey: signed at 12 

IN 1983, television cameras were 
secretly invited into the lounge of a 
proud Mr and Mrs Jackie Edwards to 
record their son. Shaun, on the stroke 
of midnight on his seventeenth birth¬ 
day. signing professional rugby 
league terms for Wigan. A world 
record £35.000 fee for a schoolboy 
caused many a splutter over the 
breakfast TV cornflakes. 

The prodigy was soon seen to be 
worth every penny and all the doak- 
and-dagger tactics that went into 
getting him. Six months on. Edwards 
was strutting his irrepressible stuff at 
Wembley and Alex Murphy, then 
coach at Wigan, was hailed for his 
marvellous foresight 

At Central Park these days, they are 
peering ever deeper into the crystal 
ball. If would have been easy to 

Christopher Irvine finds opinion divided over whether 

young rugby league talent should be signed so early 

confuse the dub’s latest schools and 
community liaison initiative, which 
was launched yesterday, for a recruit¬ 
ment drive after the revelation this 
week that Wigan have agreed a deal 
with a boy of 12 — the youngest to be 
signed by a professional duo. 

While doing away with the clandes¬ 
tine midnight signing sessions, the 
pursuit of Daryl Lacey has shown the 
competition for raw talent to be even 
more fiercely intense. Yet at Lacey’s 
amateur dub in St Helens, his signing 
has divided opinion over whether 
children should be allowed to develop 
their skills free of professional dub 

pressure. Blackbrook Royals is partly 
a victim of its own success. With ten 
junior sides down to under-eight level, 
it is whal Doug Laughton, the Leeds 
manager, calls “the breeding ground 
of champions”. In 14 years, die 
amateur dub has turned out 57 
professional players. 

At weekends. Blackbrook has al¬ 
most become a convention for profes¬ 
sional scouts. Harold Swift chairman 
of the Lancashire and St Helens am¬ 
ateur leagues, said: “Not only are they 
denying childhood innocence, they are 
heaping expectations on shoulders 
that might not be able to take it" 

Stephen Shaw. Royals’ under-13 
coach, said: “Daryl is something 
spedaL He’s scored 52 tries in our last 
15 games and handles and tackles like 
someone years, older. Kids are more 
developed these days. Why should 
they be denied their chances in life?" 

Wigan, rightly, are protecting their 
latest asset from prying media eyes. 
He will continue to play for the 
Royals, wbffe receiving fitness, medi¬ 
cal and dietary advice at Centra] Park, 
until qualifying for Wigan’s Academy 
team at 16. In the week, too, that 
Francis Cummins, 17, scored a memo¬ 
rable try for Leeds, after running the 
length of the field, and Graham 
Holnoyd. 18, masterminded their pas¬ 
sage past Bradford Northern into the 
Challenge Cup semi-finals, there is no 
kmger a defined coming of age. 
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T i M E Is ■ T w O 
c; R O S s w o R D 

No 102 
By Raymond Keene 

In honour of the category IS 
Linares tournament in 
progress in Spain, we are 
concentrating this week on 
previous events at Linares. 
Today's problem is from the 
game lllescas - Yusupov. Lina¬ 
res 1992. Although this looks 
like a quiet opening position. 
Black has just blundered 
White swiftly spotted his 
chance. Can you do as well? 

Solution, page 42 

,-V --ffi 

By Philip Howard 

ACROSS 
1 He led Israelites our of 19 

(51 
4 Ruler of 19(7) 
5 Complain (7) 
9 Taken on by employer (5) 

10 Shout with applause (5) 
11 King's, bishop's seat (6) 
13 Lawsuit (6) 
15 Former, antiquated (6) 
18 Crossed by 1 oc leaving 19 

03) 
20 Take a dip in the sea (51 
22 identity of terminal sound 

(5) 
23 Classic fiat race (3,4) 
24 Pressured position (3.4) 
25 Individual coloured pari of 

flower (51 

SOLUTION TO NO 101 

DOWN 
1 Conjuror (8) 
2 Pupil (7) 
3 Dull, sedate (5) 
4 Good-looking (6) 
5 Smokers’ receptacle (7) 
6 Brother of lac (5) 
7 Pelt; concealment (4) 

12 An about-turn (8) 
14 Offensive to decenity (7) 
16 Pariah (7) 
17 No longer able to perform 

adequately (42) 
19 Land of Israelites' bondage 

(5) 
20 Sound of pager (5) 
21 Curved span (4) 

LARARIUM 

a. A kidney stone 
b. A private chapel 
c. The weeping laurel 

MATHETIC 
a. Morose and pathetic 
b. To do with learning 
c. A side-saddle 

PROBATUM 
a. A testament 
b. A scholar of Merton 
c. A proved fact 

RAPPEL 
a. The roll of a drum 
b. A mnemonic picture 
c. A lace ruff 

Answers on page 42 

ACROSS: 1 Mute swans 6 Eat 8 Oscar 9 Diffuse 10 Sludge 
12 Guess 13 Mormon 14 Mouths 17 Devil 19 Upshot 
21 Calibre 22 Conga 23 Lea 24 Gobeiween 

DOWN: I Mood 2 Tackier 3 Sir 4 Andrew 5 Soft goods 
6 Elude 7 Tresses II Doodlebug 13 Medical 15 Trounce 
16Superb iSViHa 2GBam 22Cur 

Sim SRARCserver1000. 

The Perfect 
Host 
pi is 

11 
fill mm 
l|Hl IBJ5 

Servers come in all shapes and sizes. From small 

ones that quickly run out of steam to ones the 

size of a fridge/freezer, full of space for options 

you’ll never want. 

The Son SPARCserver 1000 departmental server 

does it differently. It’s a modular approach, so 

you only buy what you need — hut can expand 

later on. At maximum configuration, you’ll have 

access to over 100Gb of storage, 2Gb of memory 

and eight 50MHz SuperSPARC multiprocessors 

working fiat out on your behalf. But only if you’re 

sure it’s all necessary. 

For a demonstration or further information, call 

Robert Osborn. 

Morse Computers. 08^8760404. 


